


10, 12, 15, 17, 20, 3D, 40 MeIer
The cold winter of low sunspots is thawing. The solar flux
will soon begin It's steady cl imb. Cycle 23 begins Now 
and Now is the time to sta rt your station upgrad es. As
each month passes, OX will find it's way from 20 10 17 10
15 to 12 to 10 mete rs. Don't miss the action. The best
operating conditions are just ahead.
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AL6063 Cover Design
The cover completes the LC ci rcuit of the trap. The
beauty is in the simplicity; these elegant trap
covers make stable capacitance and higher power
handling possible.

Tr~a~ns~t~o~;"~'y~~u~r R7~:I~to 8
Rl000+ by adding 80 meters
with the ABO kit (trap, tubing,
guy & ground wire)

• RELIABLE

•

Controlled
Inductance Traps
Cushcralt hol ds the
trap inductance within
clos e tolerance so
there's less tuning and
outstanding in-weather
performance.

Be ready for
the coming
sunspot cycle!

•
FOt' typical use, luning is not
needed after Installation

To any band from 10through
40m (BOrn with ABO kit)

New trap design Is stable in
all conditions

• SLIM SILHOUETTE
Gain favor of famity and
neighbors with the slim,
smooth profile of our new
trap design.

'/ txJurjJt the R7000 spedicaIy
brOtJ"Banen /sIaI1ds IO~ II1l It
Mrt8d FANTASnc. I ttri it is
one «, if not t1l6, best buill
antennas I've everseen. We
experienced 75mph winds 00 the
island and lI'8/md 01 expected
/he anteMa 10 truck18 '" the md
.. .• t*tlt Amamg" N61ViKl...7

"What 8 lanlasbc DXpedition
antenna. Tnx for' quality product.'
NL7TB

SPECIFICATIONS
FREQUENCY

10, 12, 15, 17, 20, 30. 40 M
(80 M with optional add-on)

HEIGHT
R7000 ·24 feet (7.3 M)
R7000+ • 32 feet (9.8 M)

Ail Materials
are either stainless steel. a lum inum, or high impact plastic.

Double Wail Tubing
makes up the lower three
sections. Th is 0 .116
inches of wall insures top
performance in winds up
to BO mph.

Mounting Hardware
is extr a r ug ged a nd
makes installation easy
on any 1-3/4" to 2-1/8"
00 mast.

If yOU'd like to know more about the R7000 and R7000+, check it
out at http:ltwww.cushcraft.com. We'll even show you what's inside
ee bIadl box and tell you how it WOI'XS. Or get an R7000 brochure
from your dealer anywhere in lhe WOl1d, hamsalesOeushcralt.a>m,
or by contacting our ham sales department.

AVAILABLE THROUGH DEALERS WORLDWIDE

CO ,," P O ,," " T, O ,"

P.O. Bcx 4680, Manchester, NH 03108
603-627-7an · Fax: 603·627-1764



COOL NEW PRODUCTS THAT ARE FUN,
AFFORDABLE AND DEPENDABLE•

• DJ-S4IT A lull-featured 70 em HI
for lcs, than »I 50 ! PIVOI antenna and
rugged dl""I~ lI make It Ideal fo r pocket or
purse. Uses 3 AA bauenes. has 21
memories. CTCSS, man)' programmable
features and a great line of accessories.

Work repeaters, Simplex or cross-band links, there's
no end to the fun !

. DR-605T
Who said a
full- featu red.
dual band
mobile has ( 0 be expensive? 100 memories,
CTeSS + European Tone Burs ts, cross-band repeat,
built -in duplcxcr, MARS/CAP capabili ty. 9600 packet
port. clone function and more at a very affordable
price ! Easy 10 ornate. clean design. Perfec t
companion to the OJ -54 IT (above).

• DR.. 1401 Ahuccs newest 2 meter mobile,
packed with features at a very low price!
Alphanumeric display (up to 7 characters), 51
memory channels, CTeSS + European tone

bursts, scanning functions,
cloning capabi lity,
MARS/CAP capability and
more, with dependable
Alinco quality.

• DM-1350 Regulated DC
Power supply
Power your radios. accessories (including laptop
computer or cellular phone), or test bench with a
versatile performer. Three styles of output terminals:
binding post, spring clip and cigar lighter port.

Variable voltage output knob 0-14 VDC). forced air
cooli ng and short circuit protection. Meters included
at no extra cost. Solid value for your station at an
Ahnco price!

• DX-70TH HF+6 Meter Transceiver
with 100 watts output
The DX·70T is
already a legendary
performer, now its
joined by the
DX·70TH, featu ring
more power for 6
meter users. 100 memories, eTeSS for 6 & 10
meter FM repeaters, detachable face fo r remote
mounting, general coverage receiver, narrow filter,
speech processor, multi-function control and
much more.

• EDX-2 Automatic
antenna tuner

Plugs directly into Alinco DX-70 radios,
usable with other HF units. Matches
160 - to meters (minimum 40 foot wire

antenna required fo r 160 meter use).
Perfect for mobile, base, portable or marine

installations and areas where space is restricted.
An outstanding value at less than $350!

Simple • Clean • Dependable

~AlINCO
AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADER-

CIRCLE 1230N READER SERVICE CARD

ASK YOUR ALINCO DEALE R ABOUT T HE N EW 2 YEAR EXTENDED W A R RAN TY
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Features
11 THE FULL-WAVE lOOP SKY-WIRE ANTENNA

By Lew Ozimek. N20Z

16 ERGONOMIC IMPROVEMENT AND ADJUSTMENT OF
THE VIBAOPLEX IAMBIC PADDLE

By Jeffrey A. Wolf. M.D., WA6DAL

18 ANTENNA EFFJCIENCy-oNE MORE TIME

By Lew McCoy, W lICP

20 4l-THE REPUBLIC OF GEORGIA
By H S. Mutter, N3CBW

26 co REVIEWS: THE RADIO SHACK HTX-212 TWO

METER TRANSCEIVER
By Lew McCoy, W llCP

28 ANTENNAS IN. OVER, AND AROUND TREETOPS

By Herbert L. Foster, AD4UA

32 BEVERAGE ANTENNAS-THERE'S MORE TO THEM

THAN MEETS THE EYE
By Gary R. Nichols, KD9SV

34 CO REVIEWS: THE TENNAOYNE 15 HF LOG-PERIODIC
ANTENNA
By Phil Salas. ADSX

38 co SHOWCASE: NEW AMATEUR PRODUCTS

42 co REVIEWS: THE SEM. MARK-II aRM ELIMINATOR
By Doug DeMaw, WIFB

44 MATH'S NOTES: A PAlMER ON OPTICAL

COMMUNICATIONS-PART II
By Irwin Math, WA2NOM

50 ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES: FEBRUARY FUN!
By Karl T, Thurber, Jr. WBFX

56 VHF PLUS: THE END OF AMSAT OSCAR 13
By Joe Lynch, N6CL

66 RADIO FUNDAMENTALS: SWITCHING SUPPLY MEETS
AMATEUR RADIO
By 8m Off. W6SA I

70 BILL'S BASICS: ANTENNA TUNERS AND MORE-PART I

By Bill Welsh, W6DDB
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74 WORLD OF IDEAS: CRP-RED HOT AND COOKIN'!

By Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

86 PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK: THE MOUSE THAT

ROARED!

By Buck Rogers, K4ABT

90 DOUG'S DESK: GO QRP WITH DOUBLE SIDEBAND
By Doug DeMaw, WIFB

106 WASHINGTON REAOOUT: "TIME"-WHAT IS IT, WHERE
010 IT COME FROM, AND HOW IS IT REGULATED?

By Frederick 0. Maia, W5YI

Departments
82 CONTEST CALENDAR: CAN AN OLD DOG GET

EXCITED ABOUT CONTESTING?

By John Doff, K1AR

96 ox:A FEW PRIVATE THOUGHTS FROM A DXPEDITION

LEADER
By Chod Harris, VP2ML

108 PROPAGATION: THANK YOU , THANK YOU , MR. SUN!
OX PROPAGATION CHARTS FOR FEB. 15 TO APR. 15

By George Jacobs. W3ASK
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8 OUR READERS SAY
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ON THE COVER: Couklttbe? ISlhal rMl,
IyDenms Frs", Or "NVPD fljue' lame on the covero/ CCP
No, it's really look ' al,ke Aust in Aeagal, N4WW, or Apop
ka, FL. a suburb 01Orlando. In 100 fea l wottd Austin is
an eme rgeocy room physic 'an , which. in this wril er's op,n·
ion ,qua Ijf'llShim aB a ' ....H'le hem in h,s own fight AuSlin
is a bit less act ive from hI$ home OTH now~ he lied
Deen in the past.~ he'd been a regularha~
er in the CO WoN OX Contesl as a muIIi-tongIe Men
recently, his ~\II'lg lias Deen done 1lOI'I'I vaoous
spots ItIrooghouItheCa~. the _ ..-..I 01
whctl was II:l 1*128 IIIong with KDLUZ and NEZ for
ftIIl WW r:w ,.-. lMt 1ioYemt>er, I'lOCU>g '4' 8500
OSO's Among his olhe< /lam ;kj....0IIT....0lli. AI-.
COU"JlSoxec Honot- Ret 1I:l3ClO+on Ill).10, 2SI)<. 00I.Ill

U-Willo,,*, on 160,andover70 flOW on6..-s
Anyone lor lG-bend OXCC? (Pholo by Larry t,U.

vehiI. WB2ZPI)
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World's First HF Rig with
CW Auto Tune and DSP Built-in

Kenwood makes Digital Signal Processing technology available to everyone with the all -new TS-5700 and TS-570$.
Imagine a D$P radio that you can operate in the shack, the car, or on a remote OX island. These are the first D$P rigs that meet
the needs of today's HF operator within a budget. From the first momentthat you hear the incredibly clear and powerful audio
and operate the new, common-sense ergonomic design, you will realize the TS-570D or TS-5705 is the HF rig built for you.

The T$ ·570D and T$·5705 offer the world 's first CW AUTO TUNE feature which enables automatic zero-bealing for CW
operation. The RCP-2 Radio Control Program also allows the HF operator to design and program multiple radios with
custom setti ngs while conveniently saving them to a PC file for future use. Advanced Kenwood design and features coupled with
traditional Kenwood HF performance make the TS-570D/570S a masterpiece that you can proudly operate. If you have been
waiting for a new DSP HF radio with performance at an affordable price, wait no more.

I.a r~c I.e-I) di\pla~ features a a -stage di mmer whi le the 7-dij!il
alphenamerte \ub-di\pla~ provides menu mode guidance, split
freqocrcy display and digital filter selection opnons. Easy-to-read
SiP"R/( (nIP/S" W.-\l.C meters and an operating guidance
feature help 10 greatly simplify operation,

l6-bit OSI' ltchnllloj!~ delivers superb audio quali ty on both transmit and
receive . ~ui...... n-ducaion (fine enhancer method and SPAC). audin l"Quati/llli""
(voice transmit equal izer and speech processor). ,lop<' tunin!: and aulmnatic
IF Iilter- band\oidth ,.t'I«ti"o\ can be operated with a touch of a bcuon.

I·"wer- output can be SCi between 5 - II)(} watts m 5 wall
incremen ts. 5 walt settmg is ideal for QRr operation.

Prewt aulo
antenna tuner
",i lh 18 sub-bands
from 1.1< MH,
30 M Hz and
memory for bot h
antenna port s.

IO-kl1 d in-ct
frcqueney ('nlr~

""rid', finl
C" \ut" Tunc
e nables a utom atic

'--_,ze ro-bea ting for
~ CW operation.

Quid. memurv
provides fi ve channels
fur on-the-n il
frequency c\InlTOl:
\1.1\ stores data. \IR
recalls it.

[1t'Clrunic k~tr JlfO\ide5 speed scnings of
between 0 and 100 wpm and dual key inputs
on the back - one for the paddle and om: for
the key.

I
" c nu ~'Slt'm o lTcn;
~ I>"p••-$ of functions to
assist n\n icc thru
extra class operators.

I
\ ",('pllh "f \Cannin!: capllbiliti\" enhance operability. Scan speed is

variable and can be set for time-based or earner-based resume . Scanning can
work across channels. groups of 10 channels. all except locked out channels. or
it can be programmed to scan a frequency range bet....ccn two channe ls,

• Mobile/fixed sta tion size ( 10-5,'8 x ) -)/4 x 10-11 /1 6 in) · H eavy-duty dcsign > C W m e ssage mem orie s

• C \V reverse mode • Full b reak-in and semi break-in - High-spced 57600 bps PC control > Ded icated packet port

On 61\1 too !
.J nsp
..J 100 watts
.J Preset A uto

A n te n na Tu n er

-

Kenwood News & Products
httpJ/www. kenwood.net
Kenwood Bullelins
ftpJlftp.kenwood.net

..
•'SC",
. t;;~'-.. s·sa: :7faa ~ ~ /,,;00

HF + 6M TransceiverHF Transceiver
TS-570D I TS-570S

With a half century of engineering and design experience to draw upon, Kenwood
is changing the future of HF communications technology. High quality TX -AX

aud io reproduction with extremely effective DSP interference reduction
del ivers pleasing performance 10 your ear and over the air. You will

al so enjoy the large. easy-to-read LCD display with a buill -in
on-screen operator guidance system for simple operation.

Features like 1a-key di rect frequency entry wi th new
"soft-touch" keys, auto-antenna tuner. 100 to 5

watt for QAP operati on, variab le scanning
speed. bu ilt-in CW keyer. ANT 1-ANT 2

ports, IF shift control, AS-232C com-port,
100 memory channels. CW reverse,

optional VS-3 voice synthesizer
and DRU-3A digital recording

unit make the TS-570D
or TS-570S the

radio lor you.

Tho T5-51OS "" noI _ _
l1I'thoF CC , Tho _ . noI. ""
~ noI boo, _ "" _ " _.
01_01 _ _ tho-"'ol
tho FC C ...,......-

RCf'.2 ."I'M"" ..II" '''. ,,, ~..i1d dil/;'",~'

...J ..- ....... .."d "II ._, f....c,i_,
,,-.I "i~tl·. m " /)/.. fur ''''M'''' ...~

KENWOOD
Amat eur Radio Pr odu ct s Group

96ARO-1572

KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP
PO. Bo. 22745. 220 1 E. DomingueZ 51., Long Beacn, CA 90801-5745. U.S.A
Cuslomer SupportlBmchures (310) 639-5300
KENWOOD ELECTRONICS CANADA INC,
6070 Kest,el Road. Mississauga. Omeeio. Canada L5T 1sa



S
ome time ago I received a disturbinq
letter from an old friend. His remarks,
which I felt were uncalled for, created

in me a sense of anger and umbrage. Be
sides grumbling to myself, I immediately be
gan forming a reply in my head that was
nasty, cutting, vicious, and most important,
unnecessarily cruel. In a brief moment of
temperance. I decided to wail a day or two
and think things over. In actuality, I wai led
almost two weeks to form what I really want
ed to say before I composed and mailed the
tetter. To me, a letter is still a personallhing,
with subjective qualities beyond the prima
facie message written thereon. There is a
human quality coupled with the deliberate
actions of writing , envelope sealing, placing
a stamp on the envelope, and going to a
mailbox. There is also the lime involved for
the letter to arrive at its destination, and fur
ther time if a reply is generated.

Letter writing for a lotof people these days
is an anachronism. Amateurs especially
have taken to e-mail as a primary source of
quickly disseminating information. There is
a definite novelty to the immediacy of e-mail ,
which includes copying 30 other people who
mayor may not care about the information.
It's physically possible and easy, so let's do
it. The keyboard has replaced the more tra
ditional -soapbox' for pontificating on every
thing under the sun. One of the worst offens
es these days is to be caught in the position
of not having an e-mail address. This per
son has the temerity to slow down the
stream of consciousness thoughts of every
one else. With some people I know, this cre
ates a sense of anger at being thwarted in
their ability to reach someone easily and
from the comfort of their own home, The
anger is really a form of frustration in that
the person now has to resort to a telephone,
fax machine, postal service, personal visit,
or as an extreme measure, rely on amateur
radio to reach someone. Let's not forget tel
ephone answering machines either. How
ever, these ' modes" are not as fast, or inex
pensive, and require that the originator
physically do some work to achieve com
munication or at least to get something off
their collective chests.

It doesn't take a genius to see the phe
nomenal attraction of the Internet and e
mail. It's now, it's immediate, and it involves
very little, if any, effort to expound, expand,
and immerse yourself in just about every
thing . , . all at the same time, which is now.
More and more amateur activities are can
ductedvia these modes, which probably has
freed up a tremendous amount of spectrum
space. I can see where it can and does sat
isfy a great number of needs, especially in
business where information has to be ex-
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changed rapidly to meet deadlines. Most of
what I've seen with regard to amateur radio
would have been better composed as a let
ter. The person originating the message
would have had to think about what he want
ed to say, organize it to get a point across,
put it on paper, and physically send it. Ob
viously, this would and does cut down on
the number of letters sent.

Since most amateurs are competitive, it
probably won't be long before there is a new
award program built around e-mail: the most
messages originated in a given time , the
most messages received, and so on. We
could form an advisory committee to look
intoadding "E" endorsements for CQDX and
WAZ and special categories for our contest
program. This could go a long way toward
heightening the existing frenzy and volume
of e-mail.

I suspect, from what I've seen, that a great
number of users just want to get something
off their chests, and they therefore fire off
the first thing that enters their minds, which
means blocking off their internal editing and
censoring. That-send button" has a hairtrig
ger, with no safety. It just goes. On the other
end you can have a person or organization
receiving possibly hundreds of messages
per day. Does that lact create the obligation
on the part of the receiver to actually read
them all, since most were probably unso
licited? Does that also create the obligation
to respond to each and every message?
Where does the time to do an of Ihis come
from? What if a person tums on his com
puter, sees that there are X number of mes
sages waiting. then simply decides to delete
them all without reading one? I don't have
the answers for the above questions, but I
pose them just the same.

I guess that my perception of e-mail has
changed to the point where I can almost
equate it with my telephone answering
machine at home. I can arrive home, check
the machine, and find that I have X mes
sages. Some simply will be "clicks," which
can indicate a telephone solicitor who can't
waste time with a machine. Some might
even be people who refuse to "talk" to a
machine. One or two might be a recorded
telephone solicitation to make my life better
by selling me stock, cleaning my chimney,
puttinq blacktop on my driveway, or refi
nancing my home. One or two might actu
ally be from people I know, although what
they want to say may not be timely or criti
cal. Very rarely wilt it be something that I
have to respond to at that moment.

While the technology is certainly there to
be used and enhanced, the facility , ease,
and speed seem 10 satisfy both intellectual
and scientific curiosity, while introducing a

few content problems. It just seems that the
brain doesn't engage as fast, nor does se
lectivity operate at all. I think thai the ques
tion becomes, "If I had to hand-write this,
address an envelope, put a stamp on it, and
walk it to the local post office, would I still
send it?" The second obvious question is,
"Would I do it 30 more times to copy others?"

This Month
Antennas in February? Why not? It should
be cold enough with enough miserable
weather to make this the ideal conditions for
amateurs to work on their antennas. We've
got some great ideas for improving your
antenna farm that shouldn't keep you outside
for more than a few hours. Try to dress warm
and plan ahead. If you missed out on cas
WW 160 Meter CW Contest last month, there
are still a few weeks to gel something up for
the SSB half at the end of this month.

Norm Van Raay, WA3RTY, who handled
our USA-CA Award and Awards Column,
has decided to retire. As of this writing (late
December) we are checking applications lor
the job and still seeking others to give us a
pool from which to select. Norm has done a
great job over the years. We will miss him.

Those of you who have followed my great
travails over the years with antenna cables
and lightning protection probably thought
thai you were finally through hearing about
it. Well, on my end yes,but I wanted to share
someone else's great idea with you. I was
going through the January issue of our sis
ter publication, CQ Contest, and came
across an article by Steve Sacco, KC2X .
Steve's idea involves the use of an alu
minum truck box which he mounts on a con
crete slab next to his house. Anyway, the
idea is simple, neat, easy to duplicate, and
very, very clever. Check out the article, Irs
great source material for ideas.

In spite of the protestations and highly
charged emotionality within amateur radio
today, things will change dramatically in the
years 10 come. There is very ume today that
an amateur licensed 40 years ago could
possibly relate to in the '50s. Be that as it
may, I'm still having a great time with the
hobby and I'm looking forward to some new
projects in 1997. I'm also looking forward to
better sunspot numbers and better band
conditions.

I'm also looking ahead to being in Miami
for the big Miami Hamfest, the start of our
traveling season. I haven't been to a flea
market in some time, and I'm starting to get
edgy. If you don't show up, shame on you.
But then again , there will be more great stuff
for me.

73, Alan , K2EEK

Say You Saw It In ca
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SPECIAL FEATURES,
• focIofy prHooed/no acfjUSlmenl
• Highest PeriormalK' an/ennm
• HMO ood UHF (PO)'- sIy\es
• 24lt gold pIuted toIolt!:tol pin
- 1Mgr~,~ unIm noted.
• Fold·ovtr feolufeon mosl modek

CR320ACR214$NRn OH
NAn OHB

-NAnSNMO NA73BNMO NAn ORSG7900SG720QNMQ $G7500 SG2000
SG7500NMO

READER SERVICE CARD

i GrOllflding required. blo(k finish.
' NR770HBsome specimlllions but in blod; finish. ' ~MH l anlef\llQ5 od~lable

DIAMOND ANTENNAIRFPARTS. SANMARCOS . CA
Phone: 619-744-()90() fAX: 619-744-1943

e-mail: rl p@rfparts com
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MODEL .AN, GAIN (did.) WArn c.... IH. PHA~NG

5G7900· 2m/7lkm 5.0/7.6 ISO UHF 62.2 711A, 3-S/8A

5G2oo0· 2m 1.1 ISO UHF 62.6 JlBA

SG6OOONMOl' Om 1.1 ISO '.0 " 1/4i..

NR140,\ I-114m 3.1 100 UHf 36.2 l/!A

NR 124 2"'" I .' 100 , 25 " 5/8).
CR2145' 2111/J.1!4m tUn... 110 UHf 37 lilA, SIB).
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CR6271u 6m/'Im/ I.1!Hf 110 UHf 60 1/4)" 1/2+IAAI
CR627BNMO" 7O<m "

200/100 mJ 2-S/8A.

NR2000NA 2m11O<m/ 3.15/6.3/ 100 , 39 1/2A, H /SA
23<m 9.7 WI>
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

fest. laPorte Civic Genter, laPorte, Indiana .
Contact John, N9ROH, @ LPARC, P.O. Box
30, LaPorte, IN 46352.

Feb. 22 , Northern Vermont Winter
Hamfest. Milton High SChool, Mitton. Vermont.
Contact W1SJ, 802-879·6589 (e-mail <wb2jsj
@vbLchamplain.edu>; web site <http://www.
together,neV- tflynntmilton.html». (Exams 9
and 2 PM: comercial exams 2 PM.)

Feb. 22-23, ARRL 1997 Great Lakes Dlv.
Convention , Cincinnati Gardens Exhibition
Center, Cincinnati, Ohio. Contact Stan Cohen,
WD8QDO. phone 513-53 1-1 011, fax 513-531
3834.

Feb. 16, Aurora Repeater Assn. 15th An
nual Swapfest, Adams County Fairgrounds,
Brigh ton, Colorado. Contact Chris Knauer,
KB9CCR, 303-403-1883 or e-mail <cknauer@
skywam.org>.

Feb. 23 , Cuyahoga Falls ARC 43rd Annual
Hamfest, Emidio's Party Center, Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio, Contact Bob Recny, N8SQT,
phone 330-864·5810: fax 330-864·5879: e
mail enamtesreoec.nun.cce».

Feb. 23, Greater Boston Antique Radio
Collectors Radio Fleamarket Westford Re
gency Inn, Westford, Massachusetts. Contact
lisa Friedrichs, Antique Radio Classified, P.O.
Box 2, Carlisle, MA 01741 (508-371-0512).

Feb. 23 , Livonia, Michigan ARC Swap 'n
Shop, Dearborn Civic Center, Dearborn,
Michigan. Contact Neil Coffin, WA8GWL,
Livonia ARC , P_O. Box 51532 , Livonia, MI
48151 (SASE), orcaIl313-261 -5486. (Exams.)

PHOTOS WANTED!

We're planning the travel itinerary lor
1997 for CO Staff Photographer Larry
Mulvehill, WB2ZPI, and could use some
input from our readers.As you know, Larry
shoots all the covers for our publications
CO. CO VHF, and Popular Comm
unications. as well as the 15 photos lor
the annual CO Amateur Radio Calendar.
That's 51 shots used each year. Since a
major part of the expense of generating
these photos is travel, we like Larry to put
together a few large "SWings' each year to
various parts of North Arnerica to visit specific locations we've
been nccec-cn about by readers. That's where you come in .

If you know 01 a particularly photogenic setting that you feel might lend itself to a good cov
er or a calendar shot. why not let us know about it! It might be a great antenna installation, or
a neat mobile setup, an interesting shack, or even a busy electronic workbench with work in
progress. How about an interesting Police, Fire Department. Public Service, SCanning, Short
wave Listening, Military Communication, or Broadcasting setting? Don't be shy about recom
mending your own setup, either! II you think you 've got a suggestion that can lend itself to a
great amateur radio photo, let us know, If you can provide a snapshot or two lor reference,
great. If a snapshot isn't available, a short verbal description will help.

Send your ideas and snapshots to Larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPI , at 32 Comanche Drive,
Oceanport, NJ 07757, Larry will decide if your suggestion fits in with our needs and his sched
ule. If you'd like your snapshots returned, please include an SASE. The sole reward for your
help will be the gratitude of your fellow readers, and of Larry, who will have the opportunity 10
make about a hundred new radio friends again this year. Be sure to include information about
how Larry can get in touch with you.

<kd4jqr@aol> or web page <www.cycal.corv'
users/cares).

Feb. 15, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania ARC
Winter Hamfest. Oberlin Fire Hall, Oberlin,
Pennsylvania. Contact HRARC 717-232-6087.
(Exams 9 AM .)

Feb. 15, Cherryland ARC 24th Annual
Swap-n-Shcp , Conception Middle School.
Traverse City, Michigan. Contact Joe, W8TVT,
61&947-8555, or Chuck. W8SGR, 616-94&
5312. (Exams atl PM and 4 PM.)

Feb. 15, ARA of the Southern Tier Ham
fest. New York State Armory , Horseheads,
New York. Contact Jack Slocum, 410 Shel
bourne St., Horseheads, NY 14845 (607-739
4866). (Exams at s AM.)

Feb. 15, 1997 Salem, Oregon HamFair,
Polk County Fairgrounds. Rickreal , Oregon.
Call James Pardey. WA7lA), 503-651-3216Of

e-mail <http://www.teleport.coml-n7if]>,
Feb. 16, 26th Annual Davenport, Iowa

ARC Hamfest, QCCA Expo Center, Rock
Island. Illinois. For more info send an SASE to
Kent Williams, K9UQI, 4245 10th St., East
MoIine,IL61244-4154.

Feb. 16, Burnaby, BC Canada ARC 10th
Annual Fleamarket New w estminster Arm
curies. New Westminster, BC Canada. Contact
Harry, VE7HNC, 604-530-3962 (7-9 PM) or
packet VE7ABC@VE7KIT.

Feb. 22, Bismarck 7th Annual Hemteet.
Radisson Inn, Bismarck, North Dakota. Con
tact Tim Basset, M)SDB, 701-663--620. (Exams.)

Feb. 22 , laPorte ARC Cabin Fever Ham-

• The following Special Events are 10 take
place during February:

KB2YCT, from Nutley,New Jersey; for Jerzy
Pcpieluszko, Spark Plug lor Solidarity Labor
Movement. Poland: Robert D. Grant United
laborARA: 1200-23OOZ Feb.2204128.420.For
certificate OSL to RDGUL ARA, P.O. Box 716,
Nutley, NJ 07110-0716.

K4EC, Irom Alexandria , Virginia : to com
memorate George WaShington's birthday; Mt.
VemonARC: 1600--2200ZFeb.15-16inlower
General 80-15 meter phone subbands and
Novice 10 meter subband. For certificate send
aSL and 9 x 12 SASE to MVAAC. P.O. Box
7234 . Alexandria, VA 22307.

WWSC, from Oasis State ParK,New Mexico:
10 demonstrate amateur radio et Boy SCouts
family Day; 2000-23OOZ Feb. 22, on or about
14.240and 7.240 MHz.est, with SASE to East
New Mexico ARC, cio Clovis Community
College, Box 94, Clovis, NM 88101. For more
info contact Terri, KC5KKY, 505-769-2237, or
e-mail <asplundm@3Iefties.com>.

K8LOD, Irom Marquette, Michigan:200 Sled
Dog Race; Hiawatha ARC ; Feb. 14-16 (no
times given) ; 2Q-80 meters General. For cer
tificate send SASE and QSL to N8BGA, 2 1
Smith Lane, Marquette , MI 49855,

• The following hamfests, etc ., are slated
for February:

Feb. 5, Dallas ARC Ham Radio Auction ,
Wyatt's Cafeteria, corner of Forest and Marsh
Lanes, Dallas, Texas (preview at 6:30 PM, auc
tion starts at 7 PM),Contact Bob Peters, K1JNN
/5, 972-288-0484 (e-mail <soundimp@intex
.net») or Glen Kitto, KC5WBO, 972-383·7507
(e-mail <gkitto@teleteam.com» .

Feb. 8. 16th Annual Midwinter Madness
Hobby Electronics Show. National Sports
center. Blaine, Minnesota. Call 612-537-1722
for info. (Exams Friday, Feb. 7.)

Feb, 8, DeSoto ARC HamfesVTailgate.
DeSoto Fair/Rodeo Grounds. Arcadia. Florida.
Call Doug, KN4YT, 941 -494-5070, or Harry,
K4LU, 941-494-4390.

Feb. 8, Milton, Florida ARC Free Tailgater,
Carpenter's Park, milton, Florida. Contact Mark
McAnally, KE4QKN, 904-62&7686 or e-mail
<ke4qkn@aol.com>.

Feb. 8, Michigan Antique Radio Club
Swapmeet, Armenian Hall, Dearborn, Michi
gan (8 AM to noon). Call 517-349-7187.

Feb. 8, 24th Annual Charleston, South
Carolina Hamfest & Computer Show, Stall
High School, Charleston , South Carolina. Con
tact Jenny Myers, WA4NGV, 803-747-2324 (e
mail <brycemyers @aol.com» . (Examswalk-in
12 noon; for more info contact Ed, KC400Z,
803-871-4368.)

Feb. 9, Mansfield, Ohio Mid·Winter Ham
fest/Computer Show, Richland County Fair
grounds, Mansfield, Ohio. Contact Pat Acker
man. N8YOB. 63 N. lIinois Ave., Mansfield, OH
44905, or call 419-589-7133 after 1 PM EST.

Feb. 14- 16, Orlando HamCation Show &
Computer Show,Central Florida Fairgrounds,
Orlando, Florida. Contact Orlando HamCatien,
P.O. Box 547811 , Orlando, FL 32854 (e-mad
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-Two-Lise LCD
displays
switches be·",";;;
CTCSS, DCS, D1'MP,
Strength, or Nume

Deviation.

The New Xplorer Test Receiver. Ideal
for any two-way communications testing or
monitoring. The Xplorer is a value packed
performer integrating the functions of a
CTCSS, DCS, and DTMF Decoder,
Frequency Recorder, Nearfield Receiver and
more into one hand-held unit. No more
guessing when programming a frequency for
monitoring-the Xplorer captures nearfield
frequencies off the air from 30MHz - 2GHz
in less than I second. The New Xplorer; pro
viding the power of handheld portability with
state ofthe art functionality and performance.

•

-Built-in Speaker: All Jre
quencies received aft'
demodulated jOr instant
moniJoring.

op

-Easy touch control pad. FJ & F2
keys control a// Xplorer func

tions. Hold. Skip. Store
and Lockout a// enabled

throuKh the keypad.

-..- :'

--~ Icr-- .-· /11 I

( Features & Specifications )
-Frequency Lock Out. Manual Skip, and Auto or Manual Hold
-Intemal Speaker. Audio Earphone/Headphone Jack
-Bu ilt-in PC Interface. PC Connection Cable and Download Software included
-Relative ten segment Signal Strength Bargraph
-Optimum Maxi mized Sensitivity for increased nearficld distance reception
-Tape Control Output with Tape Recorder Pause control relay and DTMf Encoder fo r audio data recording
-High speed FM Communications Nearfield Receiver, sweeps 30MHz - 2GHz in less than I second
-Two line LCD displays Frequency and ei ther CTCSS, De S. DTMF, Deviat ion or Signal Strength
NMEA-OI83 GPS Interface prov ides tagging data with location for mapping applications
' rcquency Recording Memory Register logs 500 frequencies with Time, Date, Number of Hits and

itudc/Longitudc. {Latitude & Longitude coordinates are (m(,' displayed in memory when used with GPSj

-Time Clock/Calendar with lithium battery back-up
lit-in Rapid Charge NiCad Batteries with 5 hour discharge time and Power Supp ly included \ar.

umerical Deviat ion Display with I- 10kHz and 1O-1 00kHz ranges .,.
:rclescoping Whip full range An tenna included

CTORYDIRECT ORDER LINE 800.327.5912
~ .....,.....,........,..®- - -- --- - - - -. " ......"'..,,,. • •~

e • Ft Lauderdale, FL • 33334 • Tel: 954-77 1-2050 • Fax: 954-77 1-2052 0 lOur
.0 . Prices and Specifications are SUbject to change without notice or obligation Check

b
Su., .

Con/act Optoelectronics /or mapping sof tware availahdity JVe I e.
om•



OUR READERS SAY

Make An Educated Choice
Editor, CO:

I'm writing this letter to inform your read
ers about making educated choices when
buying batteries for their hand-held ra
dios . Some claims for Nickel-Metal Hy
dride (NiMH) batteries may lend to be mis
leading and promise far more than can be
delivered. I base the following statements
on research drawn from Sanyo-vSeated
Type Nickel-Metal Hydride Batteries,
Engineering Handbook"; Panasonic
"Nickel-Metal Hydride Batteries, Techni
cal Handbook 96fT; Oadex-c''Strenqth
ening the Weakest Link, The Importance
of Battery Maintenance,"

A. NiMH batteries typically have one
third 10 one half the cycle life of NiCd bat
teries.

B . A number of NiMH batteries that are
currenlty being supplied to the amateur
marketloday are not properly engineered
to prevent overcharging. They also will not
charge properly in chargers supplied by
prominent manufacturers such as Yaesu,
ICOM, Kenwood, Alinco, and Standard.
All of the aforementioned manufacturers
produce excellent NiCd type battery
chargers, both rapid and trickle types.
However, these chargers charge at too
high a rate forthe propercharging of NiMH
batteries and are definitely not designed
to detect the critical end of charge that
NIMH batteries require. Therefore, over
charging NiMH batteries is quite possible
and premature battery failure can be
expected. In many cases this will cause
excessive heat and pressure build-up in
the battery, which can cause venti ng and
may result in caustic electrolytic materials
being emitted from the battery.

C. NiMH batteries do not perform well
when they are repeatedly discharged at
greater than a (1C) rate . All hand-held
transceivers today, when transmitting,
draw at least 1300 to 1500 mA to produce
a 5 watt output. Most of the NiMH batter
ies that are supplied to the amateur mar
ket today have a rated capacity of 650
mAH to 1200 mAH, clearly below service
requirements.

D. Both NiMH and NiCd batteries will
demonstrate voltage depression. How
ever, in reality, both chemistries when
charged with the proper battery charger
will rarely demonstrate this phenomenon.

I suggest that your readers contactthe
manufacturers of their hand-held radios to
confirm what I have presented.

Jeffrey A. Weitzman
CEO/President, W&W Associates

Hicksville, NY
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A VIP for A Few Days
Editor, CQ:

I am honored to have been included in
the elite group of hams who have ap
peared on the cover of CQ in recent
months. I received many calls and mes
sages, both local and foreign, from friends
and relatives who were surprised to see
me on the November 1996 cover.

My good friend of many years, Per,
LA3FL, Chief Radio Officer on the luxury
cruise ship M.S. Crystal Symphony, pur
chased a copy of the issue during a port
stop in Aruba. Per visited us here in North
Carolina over the weekend after Thanks
giving on his way to a two month vacation
at his home in Norway. Per said he had
not paid any attention to the cover photo
until he had a chance to look at the mag
azine later aboard ship. Then he did a dou
ble take. Hi!

All of the attention from friends and rel
atives made me feel like a VIP for a few
days. The feeling soon passed. Hi!

Thanks again for the honor.
Dave Kennedy, N4SU

King, NC

(We're planning the travel itinerary for
1997 for CO Staff Photographer Larry
Mulvehill, WB2ZPI, and could use some
input from our readers. As you know,
Larry shoots all the covers for our pUbli
cations CO, CO VHF, and Popular Com
munications, as well as the 15 photos for
the annual CO Amateur Radio Calendar.
That's 51 shots used each year. Since a
major part of the expense of generating
these photos is travel, we like Larry to put
together a few large "swings" each year
to various parts of North America to visit
specific locations we've been tipped-off
about by readers. If you know ofa partic
ularly photogenic seNing that you feel
might lend itself to a good cover or a cal
endar shot, why not let us know about it!
It might be a great antenna installation, or
a neat mobile setup, an interesting shack,
oreven a busy electronic workbench with
work in progress. If you can provide a
snapshot or two for reference, great. If a
snapshot isn't available, a short verbal
description will help.

Sendyour ideas andsnapshots to Larry
Mulvehill, WB2ZPI, at 32 Comanche Dr.,
Oceanport, NJ 07757. Larry will decide if
your suggestion fits in with our needs and
his schedule. If YOU'd like your snapshot
returned, include an SASE. Be sure to
include information about how Larry can
get in touch with you. The sole reward for
your help will be the gratitude of your fel
low readers, and of Larry, who will have
the opportunity to make about a hundred
new radio friends again this year.-ad.)
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ALPHA DELTA MeDEL VRC

iii( , :

Announcing the ALPHA DELTA Model VRC Variable Response Console. Finally, an advanced audio processing
speaker system that offers studio level audio quality for music, voice, and CW/data for the communications
enthusiast. The Model VRC enhances the reception capabilities of ANY receiver, transceiver or scanner- even the
expensive ones using DSPl Our exclusive ducted port bass reflex speaker system offers state-of-the-art performance
at an extemely reasonable price. Custom Designed for the Model VRC.

- Low disrorrion, low harmonic push-pull audio amplifier. Outperforms the typical single-ended types

- Adjustable 12 dB bass boost/cut circuitry enhances both voice and music. LED reads out in dB

- Adjustable sharp cut-off "Sampled Data Switched Capacitor Audio Filter" can be set for optimum interference
reduction for any mode and any band condition. AM, FM, SSB, CW or data. LED light bar readout shows
cut-off frequency and is calibrated in kHz

• Peaking circuitry (20 dB) allows CW/data signals to ' pop' out of the background

- Continuously adjustable 40 dB deep notch circuitry effectively takes out interfering heterodynes

-At your Alpha Delta dealer. For direct U.S. orders add $7.00 shipping and handling. Exports quoted.
-Alpha Delta Model VRC Variable Response Console $ 249.95 ea
- Alpha Delta Model VRC-2 Dueted Port Bass Reflex Speaker-same as above but no amplifierlliler

(a pair of these are great for your stereo or PC!) .••. •••.•.•. •. •. •.............. .. •. •. •. •. •. •. •..•...$ 99.95 ea
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ANTENNAS

What goes around comes around, which in this instance means
a good, reliable circular antenna that will help you work DX.

The Full-Wave Loop
Sky-Wire Antenna

BY LEW OZIMEK' , N20Z

During a recent co ww DX 5SB Contest
I hit the optimum in frustration because
of my inability to make contacts. I main

tain a very modest station and don't expect to
overwhelm the air waves, but mat performance
was the pits! I knew thai the bottom of the sun
spot cycle had reared its ugly head and that the
sunspot monster was voraciously devouring
radio signals whenever tantalizing contacts
were available, but other stations were making
contacts, not me. The final blow came when I
heard Malia (9H0DX) , a country that has elud
ed me to date, and r could not make contact.
The station's ability to knock off contact after
contact in the USA very, very quickly left me
completely and utterly frustrated. Itwas painful
ly obvious that I must make improvements ,
especially in my antenna system.

First let me describe my setup. I used a two
wire antenna strung up in the trees fed by open
wire feed lines. The antenna was intended to
be a V-Beam, but in fact. it probably was clos
er to a "Real McCoy Dipole" as described by
Lew McCoy, W 1ICP, in many of his articles.
Each leg was 136 feet long, with one leg rea
sonably straight and the other bent in several
places to fit available trees and space. The sec
ond element resembled half of the tetter M
rather than a dipole or "V" leg. I have no idea
what the rad iation pattern might have been and
doubt whether there are any computer pro
grams available which could generate a model
of that antenna. In all fa imess, however, I must
admit that the antenna, and others similar in
design , have given me excellent performance
in the past. It was the "now" that had me down.

After my failure to get Malta, Itumed off my
rig and went out into the woods behind my
home and tore down the antenna. Strangely, I
found that my "folded" leg was not attached to
the high tree I originally had used. It was tied
to a small tree five feet off the ground and its
effective length was cut in half because it was
folded back upon itself. That was enough to de
stroy whatever limited capability I originally
had. (I have not solved the mystery of the
change in antenna mounting, but I do have my
susplcloos.) This experience emphasized the
importance of checking your station setup and
the performance of each piece of gear, when
ever you suspect degradation.

Following my antenna annihilation, if I can
call it that, I was left with two pieces of wire , in-

"37 Dolphin Lane, Northport, NY 11768
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Fig. 1- A Full-wave loop antenna operating as
a vertical with top-hat loading.

sulators , and feed lines, but not with a usable
antenna. Quick action was needed. Itumed to
the treasure trove of antenna books t have col
lected over the years (and stored away almost
forgotten): The Antenna Handbook, published
by the ARRL, and two books published by CQ
Communications-Lew McCoy on Antennas,
and The W6SAI's HF Antenna Handbook.
These constitute a veritable cornucopia of
antenna theory, designs, ideas, and concepts
with plenty of practical suggestions and quid
ance. This combination of references offered
me many antenna possibilities. I felt like a little
boy again with my nose pressed against a
candy store show-case studying each piece of
candy. Which one of those tantalizing gems
should I taste?

Incidentally, I have self -imposed restrictions
on antenna installations-namely, no towe r,
use available trees for supports, wire antennas
with multi-band capability if possible, and a
preference for open-wire feed line . These do
limit my choices, but do not preclude the estab
lishment of an effective antenna system. The
resultan t antenna(s), based on these guide
lines, may not be capable of matching the per
formance of the "big guns," but should be effec
tive for my method off operating.

Each candidate antenna offered different ad
vantages and called for unique mounting and

Antenna
wire

Fig. 2- Free-floating insulator.

Antenna
wire

Fig. 3- Antenna twisted around the end of the
insulator. If this occurs, free float is destroyed.

installation requirements, varying heights, and
special real estate or space needs. My first
thought was that it would be a cinch to make a
choice. After all, l did have a reasonable chunk
of land and plenty of trees to use as supports.
Many of the trees are over 60 feet tall, which
should cover any height requirement.

I first surveyed the area around my house
and constructed a diagram of my potential
"antenna farm," with approximate dimensions.
The plan view showed the location of the house
and all trees, shrubbery. etc., which might be
involved. Special note was made of the loca
tion of all power lines to ensure that I would not
violate a basic safety rule: Do not run w ire o r
feeds over power lines. Another restriction
which limited my choices was not to fun lines
over the top of my house; just the thought of
climbing up on my roof gives me the shakes.

I made a template of some candidate anten
nas and overlaid them on my plan. After con 
siderable shuffling of templates, I found that I
was in trouble. I had too many antenna sup
ports (trees) and not enough free space. The
best reasonably clear straight line available ran
about 55 feet, and too many antennas needed
straight runs which far exceeded that. One de
sign I looked at longingly was the N4PC Multi
band Loop1, but it required a 72 foot phasing
line connecting two opposite corners of a rec-
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Solid copper wire spacer'
Antenna wire

Construction
I prepared a length of white line (white for vis
ibility) equal to the planned length of the anten
na-272 feet. Using the site plan as a guide, I
laid out the line on the ground in the approxi
mate shape of the loop. This identified each p0
tentiel point of support---one for each turn. I
ended up with six acceptable support points,
which when connected formed an approximate
hexagon. It is a very irregular hexagon with
some sides as long as 70 feet and some as
short as 30 feet. I did not concern myself with
the final configuration. I only tried to enclose
the largest area and still feed the antenna rea
sonably close to my shack.

At each of the selected feed points, I installed
a halyard to support the antenna comers. I
know most amateurs use a sling-ShOt to launch
halyards over tree limbs. This technique has
two problems for me: (1) sling-shots are not
legally sold in New Yor1<; and (2) every time I
tried to use one, I could not get the lead weight
high enough into the air. As a resuh I turned to
my trusty surf fishing rod with 1 ounce or 2
ounce lead weights and mono-filament line.
After a little practice, I found that I could place
the line over an acceptable limb, not always on
the first try. At least four 01 my lines are higher
that 55 teet, and two are about 45 feel. That
fishing rod can really flip a lead sinker a long
distance, and the mono-filament easily hauled
up the Dacron rope I used for halyards.

For my installation I used 14-gauge Flex
WeaveTM 168-strand copper wire distributed
by Radioware (see ads in CO). This wire is also
available in 12-gauge . 11 is very flexible and
easy to use (it can even be tied into knots).

pentagon, six a hexagon , etc. Each additional
side increases the enclosed area and improves
performance. The closer you get to a ci rcle the
bener (I can't repeat that enough.).

Operation of the 3.5 MHz loop on 1.8 MHz
and the 7 MH z loop on 3.5 MH z is accom
plished by keeping the feed as verticat as pos
sible from the shack to the antenna. Both feed
lines of the open-wire line (or center conductor
and shield of Coax) are connected together and
fed to the transmitter through a matching net
wor1< against a goocI ground (see fig . 1). The
result is a vertical antenna with top-hat load
ing, In actuality, all bands can be covered in
the vertical mode, butthe best performance will
occur when operating as a horizontal loop.

I"'

tube fastened to
L::::~; Insulator

W]20 Softuiare
P.O. Box 16

McConnellsville,
NY 13401 USA

Contolct Us
for 1"/0 & A Demo

1-800-944-WJ20
(315) 245-1010
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Web: http://www.webprint.comlwj20

Antenna wire

lA'

1005
lTOTAL '" f

where:
l: length in feet
f= frequency in MHz

The shape of the final loop is not critical. It
can be a circle, a square, a rectangle, or what
ever. The most important aspect is the area
enclosed by the loop. The greaterme enclosed
area, the better the performance. Obviously,
the greatest area would be covered by a cir
cle. For the 272 foot antenna (80 meter) the
area of a circle is 5809 square feet. A square
with 68 feel per side covers an area of 4624
square feet, while a rectangle 80 x 56 x eo x
56 covers 4480 square feet. The area of the
circle is approximately 30% larger than the rec
tangle, a significant difference. lnstananon of a
circular antenna requi res an infinite number of
support points, which is not practica l. Most in
stallations, then, wouid utilize a four-support
rectangle of some sort. With four supports, the
objective should be to try to create a square or
the closest thing to a square. It is possible to
improve performance by adding additional sup
ports. Each such added support creates anoth
er side to the figure. Five supports produces a

Fig. 4- Two solutions to the twisting problem; fA) Fasten 3 to 4 inch plastic tube (such as PVC)
to the insula tor. Antenna wire is fed through the tube and insulator. (B) Prepare a heavy wirespac
era shown. Solder the loops and feed the antenna through the loops and insulator. Space between

loops is 3 to 4 inches.

the length of the wire in the loop (one wave
length). This can be calculated by the formula:

tangle. I could not find an acceptable clear
straight run to satisfy that requirement.

While going through this exercise, I suddenly
realized why my recent attempts 10 install wire
antennas were getting more difficult. When I
first moved into this house, I was able to install
two V-Beams perpendicular to eaCh other with
out any difficulty. Trying to do the same thing
34 years later just didn't wor1<, I hadn't realized
how mUCh my trees had grown in height and
how they had filled in with branches. The ong
inal open areas and clear paths were long
gone, It's hard lor me to understand why i1took
so long lor that basic lact to enter my brain.

After more study Idecided thai the loop Sky
Wire was the most promising design, What
intrigued me was Ihat the design covered a lull
wave horizontal loop with excellent multi-band
capability. It can be mounted as low as 20 teet
above the ground, but is best at a height of 40
feet. In addition, it is more broad-band Ihan a
dipole and much more efficien t.

The basic dimensions for the 80 meter loop
and the 40 meter loop are:
3.5 MHz loop

Total loop circumference 272 feet
Coverage: 3.5-28 MHz, including 10 MHz
Operates on 1.8 MHz as vertical (see text)
Circle radius 43 feet (or)
Square side length 68 feet

7 MHz l oop
Total loop circumference 142 feel
Coverage: 7-28 MHz, including 10 MHz
Operates on 3.5 MHz as vertical (see text)
Circle radius 23 feet (Of)
Square side length 35.5 feet
The actual length of each antenna is not crit

ical; a variation of a few leet will not adversely
affect performance. No pruning or tuning is
required. Copper wire is normally used in the
constructiOn of the loop, but any wire can be
used, including Copperweld and covered zip
cord or lamp cord. It ca n be fed with coaxial
cable or open wire, and no baluns or choke
coils are needed. Forcoaxfeed most userspre
fer AG-5B, RG-59, or RG-62, because AG-8
and RG-l 1 are too cumbersome. The SWR of
this loop generally will not exceed 3 to 1. Of
course, my preference was open-wire. and I
found that the open-wire feed worked very well
with this antenna.

World Renowned
Logging Software
ForPCs!

Design Characteristics
The fundamental frequency of the antenna is
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moved when the installation is complete or
retained for possible future adjustment of the
antenna. Once the antenna was up, I added a
counter-weight to three of the halyards to com
pensate for any movement in the trees which
might place a strain on the antenna itself.

The feed line is supported at several points
to prevent unnecessary movement. Excessive
whipping of the feed (such as that caused by
wind) can cause weakening and ultimately re
sult in breakage. I found that electric fence
stand-offs provide excellent support for ladder
line (these stano-otts are also avai lable from
Rdioware].

Getting feed line from the antenna to the
shack has proven troublesome to many ama
teurs. Years ago I replaced a window pane near
my rig with a 1/. inch thick sheet of plastic. Two
feed- fhrouq h insulators mounted through the
plastic pane provide a means of easily con
necting the inside and outside feed lines
together. I have used this melhod lor years
without ever having a problem.

Performance Check
I connected the leed lines to the transceiver via
my antenna tuner and checked my ability 10
lOad the antenna. I easily achieved an $WR 01
1.0 0n all bands. logging the tuner settings per
milled movement back and forth between
bands quickly. I next checked the SWR broad·
band characteristics for each 01the bands. The
resulting data is plotted in fig. 6, This data was
taken by selecting a point approKimately in the
center of a band and adjusting the tuner lor a
SWR of 1.0. Readings were then taken at fre
quencies above and below the starting point.
to the ends 01 that band. Each band was sep
arately tuned for optimum perlormance, bul
once the initiaJ selling was made , no addition
al changes were made.

Eighty and 40 meters show a peak in tuning
and will require minor adjustment while mov
ing up and down in frequency, but the span be
tween SWR readings of 2.0 is qui te acceptable.
As the frequency increases, the coverage is
flatter and flatter . On 10 meters the data show
very flat response even d the curve is a little
·snaky.· Notice how flat 17 and 15 meters plot
ted. Remember this data was taken with a Iad
cer-nne as the feed. Different numbers will reo
suit if coax is used.

I decided that actual on-the-air results would
provide real-world pe rlormance ol lhis enten
na. All of the simulations and computer pre
dictions would be meaningless ilthey could not
be supported by actual data. I was concerned.
however, about ge tting meaningful OX lest
data in view of the low (nonexistentv) sunspot
level. After thinking about it lor a while, I con
cluded that poor propagation condilions would
actually provide a very effective test of the
antenna. To make it lougher, I decided to con
centrate in the 20 meter phone band (a very
competitive arena) with a touch, if possible, in
one other band. In addition, all testing would
bedooe using an ICOM IC·735barefool. Under
these conditions the following OX contacts
we re made over a relatively short period of time
(no contests): PZ1DR Suriname, Ol1JGP Ger
many, LZ5VJ Bulgaria, 7X2 lS Algeria,
GIOKOW No. Ireland (5)<9 +20), XE3VO Mexi
co, IK2DIA Italy, LA3PU Norway, CT1GQ
Portugal, OD5MM l ebanon,HB9ADD Switzer
land, ET3BT Eth iopia , V51GB Namibia,
OA4QV Peru , 554ZZ Slovenia, 9H1 RS Malta,

F

B

Loop antenna,

Fig. 5-- The final configuration of the loop
antenna in the approximate shape of a texe
gon. Support insulators are located at points
B, C. 0, E, and F. A special center support

insulator is at point A.

Despite the manufacturer's claim that it will not
kink, 1did find that it will kink if handled ca re
lessly. These kinks were easy to st raighten ,
however, and a little care soon eliminated that
problem. I threaded suncent wire through in
sulators and kept each of the insulators free
to 1I0aton the wire (see fig. 2) to allow the anten
na to be pulled taut once it was elevated. Note
that wire and feeds were not yet soldered to
gether. Weaving the antenna under and be
tween trees WOUld have been impossible if the
ends 01 the loop were connected, It WOUld have
been great to have a helicopter available which
could drop an assembled antenna into place
from above, or if I had an open area large
enough to layout a pre-assembled antenna
and still have supports available on its perime
ter. Maybe some lucky reader will have such a
space. The installation then would be a snap.

I started at the approximate center 01 the
loop and attached the center insulator to the
halyard. It was only partially elevated pending
completion olthe loop. Incidentally, I found one
problem with the rtex-weevet at this point.
The wire I used twisted arou nd the end of the
insulator, destroying the tree-neat capability ,
After a little thought. I found an effective way
to deal With the problem (figs. 3 and 4 show the
problem and present two solutions). I then
moved alternately from side to side around the
perimeter 01 the loop, fastening insulators to
the halyards as appropriate and partially haul
ing the antenna into the air. I left full slack at
points 0 and E ollig. 5, the two support points
opposite the feed poin t. I then soldered the lad
der line to the antenn a wires. The ladder line
is supported by a commercial cen ter insulator
specifically designed to secure ladder line to
wire antennas. A number of excellent products
lor this purpose are available in the commer
cial marketplace, or one can be home brewed
using plastic matanat.aa

Hauling the antenna into place was the final
step. I found it necessary to move lrom point
to point, back and forth, raising each element
separately as much as possible. I did find that
branches interlered with the easy elevation of
the antenna at some points despite my pre
planning. This tcrceo me to place guide lines
(Dacron rope) over some of the sides of the
hexagon so that the wire could be pulled clear
01 branches as the antenna was being raised.
It is a good idea to install such guide lines while
the antenna is on the ground: they can be re-
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Fig. 6- Eighty meter ful/·wave loop antenna band-width in terms o( SWR in the feed line.

YW1A Venezuela. Z32XX Macedonia. ZA1AJ
Albania, EA1UX Spain, A61AN United Arab
Emi rates, 9A3KQ Croatia, JW5NM Svalbard.
PA3GIO Netherlands, QM9AJP Czechoslova
kia, GSRR England, UR4MZl Ukraine,
SP9AYB Poland, EW3EE Belarus, 9Y4lF Trin
idad, YU1AVA Yugoslavia, J37lF Grenada
(17m), EA8BYR Canary Is lands (17m), 6Y5DA
Jamaica, GU3EJl Guernsey, vorrx New
foundland, OE6EEG Austria, TU2DP Ivory
Coast, GW3XCA Wales, HK5lEX Colombia
(17m), 4N4l Bosnia/Herzegovina, TJ1AA
Cameroon (17m), SM3JLA Sweden, LY2BTA
Lithuania,l07CTO SI. Helena, J73HW Domin
ica , Wl7MA Alaska, HG1P Hungary, KP4DlM
Puerto Rico, Y04GAB Romania, KG4MN
Guantanamo Bay, OH(l/SM(lI HA Aland Island ,
OX3KV Greenland, 9K2KO Kuwait , ON4AEK
Belgium, 8A1AK Guyana , C53HG Gambia ,
CYOAA Sable Island, HAlJPT Honduras,
A71DX Qatar, PY4AH Brazil, GMOlYM Scot
land, YN 1XC Nicaragua, KG4MN/KP2 Virgin
Islands, C08lY Cuba, 5N7YZC Nigeria (17m),
P43DJ Aruba.

Countries were repeated, but only the first
contact made was listed. Note that I got Malta,
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the elusive country that started me on this exer
cse. These contacts alone are two thirds of the
way to DXCC ! Overall it was a very satis facto
ry and pleasing performance; the distances
covered were excellent. and the radiation pat
terns good. I rate this antenna as a "keeper."
It is inexpensive. relatively easy to install, and
effective. With it in place, I am now looking for
ward 10 an improvement in the sunspot cycle,
which happily will be here soon.

Post Script
I relied on the SWR readings provided by my
Heath Antenna Tuner modet SA2060A to tone
the antenna system. It seemed appropriate to
determine how effectively the tuner matched
the system (the lowest SWR reading doesn't
necessarily provide the best transfer of power
to the antenna). I inserted an Omega System
Inc. Extended Range Antenna Noise Bridge
(Model TE7-02) between Ihe receiver and Ihe
tuner. The noise bridge was set at 50 ohms and
the antenna tuner was adjusted lor the best
noise null in the receiver. On 20 and 17 meters
the noise nu ll setting was essentially the same

as the lowest SWA setting 01 the tuner. On 15
and 10 meters a slight adjustment was need
ed to make the readings match, This gave me
a sense of confidence in the ability of the anten
na toner 10 adequately adjust the system and
10 provide meaningful data. The Slight adjust
ment on the highest bands was not severe
enough to invalidate the data.

A special word of caution is necessary. This
antenna, because of its height and effective
ness, can be an attractive target for lightning.
Provide proper protection at all times, includ
ing grounding the antenna when it is not in use.
I never leave my antenna connected to the rig
if there is any danger of lightning or if I will be
away for any period of time. •
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300 Watt Antenna Tuner

Precision Resetability
A sturdy hand cranked roller inductor lets

you quickly fly from band to band. A preci
sion 5-digit gear driven turns counter lets
you accurately return to your previous settings.

La rge com fortab le knobs and smooth
vernier drives on the variab le capacitors
make tuning preci se and easy. Bright red
pointers on logging scales make accurate
resetabihty a breeze.
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You can tune your S WR down to absolute

minimum!
Why? Because all three match ing net

work components , the roller inductor and
both variable capacitors, arefully adjustable.

Tune any Antenna
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cross-needle SWR Power meter, 4 :1 balun 30 MH z. Handles 300 Watts SSB P EP, 200 PM.30UV, $89.9S, has SO-239 connectors.
for balanced line antenna. Scratch-proof l...ea1 Watts continuous, (150 Watts on 1.8 MHz.). PM-3 0UVN , $89 .9S, has N connectors.
lTonq nnel. 1O.2x9.4x35 in. Weighs 3.4 Ibs. 7.25xS.75x3.6 in. Weighs 3.4 Ibs. PM -30UVB, $89.95, has BNC connectors.

1500 Watt dry Dummy Load Low Pa•• TVI Filter HIli" Pa•• TVI Filter

DL-6S0M, S64.95 . Handles tOO L P-30. 569.95. IIPF~2 . $ 2 4 . 9 5 , Install s
watts continuous, 1500 Watts for 10 Eliminates TVI by between VCRlTV and cable
secoeds to 650 MHz. Cernmic rerislor. attenuating harmon- TV or antenna lead-in cable.
SWR < 1.3. SO-239 connector. DL- ics at the source. ugs between transmitter Eliminates or reduces interfer-
650MN, $69 .9 5 has N connector. and antenna or tuner. Handles ISOO watts . ence caused by nearby HF transmitters.
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Sometimes in the quest for pure scientific research (not really as
an excuse for collecting) you are "forced" literally to amass a
number of keys. However, each key, it can be rationalized, adds
to the sum total of scientific knowledge.

Ergonomic Improvement and
Adjustment of The Vibroplex

Iambic Paddle
BY JEFFREY A. WOLF', M.D., WA6DAL

Years of research have paid off handsomely in creating a totally customized approaCh to CW

There is something about the classic ap
pearance 01 VibropleK telegraph keys
that resonates within my deepest erne

toner centers. I just can't get over how fabu 
lous they look.

When I gol my Novice ticket back in 1958.
at the tender age of 12, I swore that someday
I'd own a genuine "bug: Understand this had
little 10 do with the code's mystique or any great
desire to possess supernuman CW proficien
cy . No, it was the device itself that I lusted af
ter-the magnificent, Chromed Vibroplex De
luxe semi-automatic in all its shimmering glory,
crowned by thai tiny red jewel atop the gleam
ing yoke (okay. plastic, but in those days I
thought it really was the jewel).

I passed my General class exam in 1960 (I
think, as those records have disappeared over
the years), and almost immediately blew all my
savings (about $50, if I remember right) on the
object of my dreams. It took a long time 10 mas
ter the triCky springs and oscitlating lever, but
despite an ongoing iovezhate relationship wilh
CW, I worked at it until I became remarkably
competent.

Many years elapsed, most of them unfortu
nately finding me inactive in amateur radio as
college, medical school , marriage, and raising
a family look precedence. Still, in 1972 I was
once again lured back into active hamdom. I
built Ihe Heathkit SB-303I401 combination and
got back on the air mostly on SSB. Unpacking
the venerable Vibroplex one day, however, I
sensed those almost, but not quite, forgonen
primal urges once again overtaking reason.
Soon I was back at it. I passed my Advanced
in 19n, but after gening my upgraded ticket.
more years went by with only sporadic activity.

In the summer of 1989 my then eleven-year
old daughter became interested in amateur
radio. We spent warm evenings in July and
August reading the books and practicing code.
In the process, I got motivated to upgrade. In
September Laura passed her Novice exam and
I my Extra .

'50-8 Peninsula Center Drive. #400. Rolling
Hills Estates, CA 90274
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While working up my code speed. I discov
ered iambic keying. Following the advice of
some local CW gurus, I bought a Bencher
iambic paddle. It's a magnificent device-a
work of art, real1y-and I soon found that eiec
Ironic keying was so much easier man USing
the bug. With some (but not much) regret, I
shelved the old Vibroplex.

Sometime in Ihe weeks following the acqui
sition of the Bencher, I came across a pIloto of
the Vibroplex Iambic in a magazine ad . Well ,
in truth ,l had known that it existed, but I'd never
really paid much attention to it before. Now I
looked more carefuny. ves. it had the Vibroplex
family resemblance. and with my "bug· stored
away, I felt those old stirrings again. Off I went
10 the local amateur radio emporium, and soon
the little beauty was mine-a Vibroplex Deluxe
Iambic with two little red jewels (I still don't want
10 believe they're just plastic!) on top. I couldn·t
wait to get it on the air .

AS soon as I had sent my first string of vs;
however, I knew something was wrong. vee. it
was a gorgeous piece of art, just as was my
bug, but it wasn't ergonomically right. and no
matter how much I struggled, I couldn't seem
to get comfortable with it orget it adjusted prop
erty. I began 10 think that I'd been spoiled by
the Bencher. The problem, as I soon realized,
was more complex.

The first component of my difficulty was one
about which I've also heard others complain.
The paddles are set quite high up from the desk
surface, forcing the user to cock the wrist up
ward and inlo a position which I find uncom
fortable for Ioog periods 01 use.

As a first solution I propped up my arm on a
cushion. That was aesthetically unpleasing
and still didn't seem to make things quite right ,
so the next step was to try to lower the Vibre
ptex. I removed its rubber feet and replaced
them with shorter ones-the adhesive type
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setup once you've locked it in. II's unique and
you should be its absolute master .

In summary, redesigned hngerpieces, short·
er feel , and proper adjustment have trans
formed mere static beauty into a functional
knockout. I'm back on the air with myVibroplex,
happy and comfortable at last. and with the
knowledge that perhaps I've even improvedthe
breed a bit. I've now modified a totar of three
Vibroplex Iambics, each of which has become
a star performer. One, my original deluxe, now
sports modilied lingerpieces in translucentblue
andwas a major hit among the CW cognoscen
ti at our local club's Field Day event this year.

For anyone else who is troubled with the
ergonomics of the Vibroplex Iambic, I recom
mend studying the photograph and then using
your own imagination for acustom,personal s0
lution. Feel free 10 contact me for advice, help,
Of' comments, and please send me aphotograph
of any changes you make. 73 es hpy CW! •

TOWERS &HAZER~

816-882-2734

or you will restrict free lateralkeying movement.
When all seems right, tighten the setscrews
and recheck . Readjust as necessary until it's
right, as this is the most critical adjustment you
will make.

The rest is easy. Set moderate spring ten
sion against both levers to be sure that the pad
dle'scontacts are held apart. Then plug the unit
into your keyer and set the contacl spacing on
each side to fit your own particular taste. My
personal preference is to set minimal contact
spacing for hair· trigger operalion. The contacts
are backed off only until contact is jusl broken.
Finally, set the spring tens ion as desired. I
leave it at a minimum. While it may take a bit
of linkering 10 get it exactly right , your Vibroplex
now should be tailored optimally lor your own
unique fist. The round locknuts will hold your
settings reliably when firmly snugged. I find the
key's feel to be both distinctive and satisfying,
and I urge you nolto let anyone else alter your

CIRCLE 63 ON READER SERVICE CARO

5869 Waycross Avenue
EI Paso, Texas 79924 FAX:(9 15)751-0768
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You NEED the HAZER The Huer is a unique tram that rides up & down the oulside
of your Martin lower. Raise and loweI'" your anten_. by simply lumlng a winch crankl
Huer 2. 3, 4, 5, 6 _ ap around the tower. Hazer 7 inc:otpOl'iltes ifs own separate track.

]r1t1tv"! ;bu.t"! e~mp~nent~
FOR THE SERIOUS HAM

Hlpersil Plate & Filament Transformers,
High Voltage Rectifiers,
DC Filter Chokes & Capacitors,
Vacuum Variables, Roller Inductors,
RF Plate & Filament Chokes.

COMPLETE TOWER PACKAGES INCLUDE 10-FT Sections; footing ;
Hinged Base, for walk up erection; HAZER, KEVLAR Guy Wire Kit, turnbuckles,
earth screw anchor., Thrust Bearing , 10-Foot Mast and Ground rod.
ALL YOU ADD IS CONCRETE, YOUR ROTATOR AND ANTENNASI

ORDER 1# TOWER PACKAGE FREIGHT PREPAID

M1330A 30ft, M·13 12 sq ft, 87 MPH w/Hazer 5 $1539.56

Ml 340A 40ft, M·13 12 sq ft, 87 MPH wfHazer 5 $1744.56

Ml840A 40ft , M·18 16 sq ft , 87 MPH wfHazer 6 $2047.64

M1 8SOA SOft, M·18 16 sq ft , 87 MPH wlHazer 6 $2292.64

M1860A 60ft, M·18 15 sq ft, 87 MPH wIHazer7 $3195.00
M1870A 70ft, M·18 15 sq ft, 87 MPH w/Hazer 7 $3485.00

HAZERS FOR ROHN 20f25G TOWERS: UPS PPD
H·2 30 Lbs 12 Sq Ft antana Atuminum $339.95
H·3 26 Lbs 8 Sq Ft antena Aluminum $245.95
H4 59 Lbs 16 Sq FI antena Galv. Steel $326.95

available in most hardware stores . The differ
ence was visib le, but there was insufficient
ergonomic benefit. I therefore abandoned the
key and went back to my trusty Bencher, which
by now was really growing on me.

At the Dayton Hamvennoo in April 1994 J
stumbled upon another magnificent piece of
work-the Schurr Profi iambic. Blowing my
budget, I bought it and found it was as com
fortab le to send with as the Bencher, its finger
pieces being positioned perfectly for my small
hand and wrist Now I was really frustra ted over
what I saw as the shortcomings of my beauti
ful Vibroplex.

Finally, and in great desperation, I wrote to
Vibroplex (just before the company's change
of ownership) with my concerns, suggesting a
redesign of the plastic fingerpieces . I waited
many weeks and got no answer. As a resun. I
decided to take matters into my own hands (lit
erally) and do my redesign of the fingerpieces,
a design that would fix the problem but remain
true to the spirit and style of the Vibroplex.

A trip to a local plastics supplier yielded
some free scrap stock in various colors. I doo
dled some designs on paper and tinkered with
them on my computer, finally settling on a sort
of arr-oecc boomerang shape. I transferred the
pattern to the scrap plastic, cut two identical
pieces , drilled holes for the screws. did some
final shaping and sanding, and then buffed my
work to a high-gloss shine. The prototype
pieces were a start, but weren 't quite right.
Well, after a few more tries with some subtle
shape modifications I finally got what I wanted.
The red plastic is an almost a perfect corer
match to the stock red handles supplied by
Vibroplex, and I think the essential Vibroplex
look has not been adversely compromised . In
fact, I think it's an improvement, but then I'm
biased. The photograph shows the modifica
tions applied to a second paddle, this one a
Vibroplex Presentation Iambic.

The new fingerpieces and shorter feet total
ly resolved my ergonomic problems with the
unit. With this problem finally laid to rest, how
ever , I realized that I still was dissatisfied with
the feel of the key. In speaking with several om
ers familiar with the Vibrople x Iambic, I heard
a similar story . What then was the problem?

One evening as I sat moping about my unre
quited love for the beautiful but frustrating con
traption on the desk in front of me, I decided to
start from the ground up to try once more to get
the thing opt imized . Whal I Ieamed in the ensu
ing few minutes totally transformed myfeelings
and convinced me that the Vibroplex Iambic is
a true gem, easily able to hold its own against
any iambic paddle on the market. The big prob
lem, I came to realize,was that I just didn't know
how to set up me unit properly. Here is Ihe
definitive poop on how to do it for any of you
who may be struggling as I was.

II will be a lot easier 10 do this if you 've gol
the unit in front of you, so go get it now. Don'I
plug it into your keyer just yet. tnough. Firsllook
at the base of the yoke assembly (Vibroplex
calls it the "mainframe1 . Projecting forward,
just behind the Vibroplex nameplate, you will
find two small setscrews. Loosen them. Next
tum over the unit and find the two recessed
lower trunion screws. These are located be
tween the two flathead Phillips screws that hold
the mainframe 10 the base. Adjust each screw
so Ihatthe right and left lever bars move freely
from side to side, but have no up and down
r'seesaw ) play. Don't overtighten the screws
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ANTENNAS

In some ways we worry about efficiency all the time. We worry about
fuel efficiency in our car, about how much power our exciter puts out,
or even about the output power of an amplifier. The strongest link in an
amateur station is the antenna, and it's also the weakest in terms of
where we can lose power. Wllep fills us in on how to focus our
attention on antenna efficiency.

Antenna Efficiency
One More Time

BY LEW McCOY' , WlICP

S
ome time ago I wrote an artiCle on the
importance 01 antenna efficiency, a tcce
I cover periodically. Since that article, I

have lectured a number of limes at ccovenucos
and clubs on the same subject. I was sort of
amazed al tha number of amateurs who never
think about this basic fact concerning all anten
nas-and I do mean all antennas, of all types
and all frequencies. Because of this, I fel l it was
worthwhile 10 approach the subject again .

To define antenna efficiency is quite simple.
Efficiency is simply the rene of power you put
into an antenna versus what you get out of it.
Every antenna has a resonant point or fre
quency. The feed point of an antenna. where
you attach your feedline, has a property called
the impedance of the antenna. AI resonance,
and thaI is all we are concerned with in this arti
cle, there are two properties-radiation resis
tance and ohmic resistance. These are both
expressed in ohms.

Rad iat ion resistance is not a real res istance,
but a term applied to the leedpoint to designate
the amount oj power that is fed to and radiat
ed by the antenna. Ohmic resetarce. nowev
er, is a real resistance that orsseates power as
heat, and that is our problem and what really
defines antenna effiCiency.

One thing that emphasized the importance
of this subject is the constant argument about
quad versus Vagi when compared on the basis
of gain and per1ormance. Although I am using
an antenna similar to a Vagi, since I first was
licensed back in 1946 I have always been par
tial to the quad antenna.

Just a liltle history is in order here. Just alter
becoming licensed, I quickly became a OX
hound--and I do mean kHound"' with a capital
H. Most of my OXing was on 10 meters, al
though I did keep OX skeds on 20 meters CWo
A couple of the local amateurs had a-element
10 meter Yagis (including me), and we held out
on the band edge of 10 meters. The U.S. edge
in those days was 28.500 kilocycles: yes, we

'Tect mics t Editor, CO. 1500 W. Idaho Street,
Silver City, NM 88061
e-mail: mccoy@zianet.com
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called them kilocycles at that time. Our gang
had high power, and we thought we owned
28,500 as our OX frequency. Tile OX usually
came on below 28,500 and then listened from
that frequency up, which of course meant that
the strongest signal on 28,500 was the first to
work the OX.

This was fine for yours truly until one day
when another station started taking over the
frequency. That station was about 100 miles
away in Indiana. while our gang was in the
south Chicago area. Ittumed out that the sta
tion was owned by Clarence Moore, W9LZX,
and he was using a beam nobody had ever hear
of before. It was called a quad.

Maybe all of you have heard of Clarence by
now, but if not here is a brief history. Clarence
was an engineer who worked for a religious sta
tion in Quito, Ecuador. His amateur call down
there was HC1JB.The station was located over
10,000 feet up in the mo untains. At first
Clarence used a Yaql-type beam, but when
they put power into the antenna, corona took
over and actually bumed off the ends of the
Vagi elements. Clarence (and he persona lly
told me this story) scratChed his head and real
ized that with a high-Q antenna such as a Vagi,
tremendous voltages would c1evelop and at that
high attitude the Vagi literally would bum up.
He was running 10,000 warts! He thus tried a
full- wavelength loop antenna, because he cal
culated that he would not have the voltagel
corona problems. He proved to be correct, and
he also decided to add a fu ll-wave reflector ele
ment. And so the quad was born.

Clarence carne back to the Stale s and was
extremely enthusiastic about his new antenna ,
He obtained a patent on the antenna, but for
some reason in those days the radio fraterni
ty never took to the antenna. It was only short
ly alter this that I went to work atlhe ARRl, and
I asked George Grammer, who was the tech
nical director, what he thought 01the antenna.
George sort of passed it off. The League did
test a single-element loop for gain over a hall 
wavelength dipole and found that it had 1.8 dB
gain, but they just lelt the subject with a brief
mention in those earty Handbooks. I was con
vinced, however , that this was a very good

directional beam. so I built a three-element jOb
which I used in Granby. Connecticut and there
by managed to stay on top of the OX heap.

So much tor some of the early history. The
quad was vilified by many am ateurs because
in those earty days bamboo spreaders were
commonly used and they had a bad habit of
deteriorating in weather. However, with fiber
glass that is no longer true and has not been
true for many years . The quad is just as rugged
as any Vagi. Proof? A good example is the quad
of Dean Baltishil1, W5LEJ. Dean originally had
a Cubex quad that was put up over 40 years
ago. This original Cubex had bamboo spread
ers. They later had a kit where one could cover
the bamboo with fiberglass, and even later they
provided a kit of fiberglass spreaders. Dean
had that antenna up for well over 40 years. And
keep this in mind that this was at 6000 teet
above sea level-almost smack on the conti
nental div ide. 00 we have winds up at this alti
tude? You bet! We clocked 70 mile an hour
winds just the other day!

So let's get to antenna eHieiency. W hat is It
all about? As I have wntten. the leedpoint 01 an
antenna has two properties at resonance
radiation resistance and ohmic resistance.
Radiation resistance is the term applied to the
impedance that is the useful resistance in that
any power fed to this resistance is what per
mits the antenna to radiate and get us all those
40 over 9 reports. The ohmic resistance is the
loss resistance. Any of the impedance of the
antenna that is ohmic resistance can be ex
pressed as a heat loss. It is a loss of the RF
power going into the antenna. tn other words.
if we put 100 watts into an impedance that is 3
ohms radiation and 30hms cnmc.weare going
to get only 50 watts useful power; the other 50
watts is lost power. We can convert this tcoec
bel gain very easily. Three dB loss is half power
loss. so it is easy to assume that if we had a
Vagi with a design gain of 6 dB but with this 3
dB power loss, it would mean that our antenna
has only a real 3 dB gain!

The beam that I use has been up for sever
al ye ars, and its performance is excellent.
However, recently Idid notice that for some rea
son it was not per10rming quite as well. I con -
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get this: Ed wrote the first ARRL Handbook. In
fact, it was cal led Handy's Handy Handbook. (I
still have an original.) In any event, Ed told me
that for some reason his signal on 80 meters
seemed to be gett ing weaker and he didn't
know why. Meanwhile, I was looking around his
shack at all the wires, etc., and I noticed that
his open-wire feeders went under the window
sill to the outside. However, where they went
out, the leads were twisted together, not sol
dered , and they were actually green from cor
rosion. 1asked Ed if he had an ohmmeter, which
he produced, and I measured the ohmic resis
tance across those corroded connections. The
reading was so dam high-reSistance high-I
almost was afraid to show him. In any case, we
cleaned up the contacts and soldered them,
and his signal really improved . I actually got a
raise---but only after about six months!

The moral is, check your antenna connec
tions and the antenna itself. Who knows? You
might improve your signal 10 percent, or 20
percent, or even 50 pe rcent. If you have cor
roded, green connections, I'll make that 99 per
cent. And the bottom line here is quite clear: It
all goes to prove that ORP really does work.
Think about it! •

• VHF/UHF HTS.
• 2 Meter Mobiles

• Dual Band Mobiles
• Dual Band Handhelds

• Deluxe HF Radios YA ESU
• Mobile HF Radios V

Full Yaesu Line with all your favorite accessories

Phone 9 16-387-0730 Fax 9 16- 387-074-a
E-MAIL: info@mdioplace.com htlp:llwww.radioplace .com

Mon.-Fri. 9-6:30PT Sal. 1D-4PT
5675A Power Inn Rd.•Sacramento CA. 95824

IT-50~
Ultra

Compact
Dualbaod
Handheld
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2. Always solder any antenna connections,
particularly wire antennas.

3. Ooo't just be lazy and twist leads of wire
together for a connection. Clean the metal and
sold er the leads. It only takes days for unsol
de red connections to corrode and resistance to
sky rocket.

4. All these th ings apply to VHF and UHF
antennas as well as HF antennas .

I always remember the firsl day I arrived at
ARRl Headquarters. I had loaded all my gear
into my car and driven from south central Mis
souri across country to West Hartford. Con
necticut.1 arrived on a Sunday, and I had been
lold by my new boss, Ed Handy (the very fam
ous F. E. Handy, WtBOl j that I should come to
his house and he would help me get located . I
did and was welcomed by Ed.

Naturally, being an amateur radio operator I
asked to see his station. He took me up to his
shack and showed me his equipment. Most of
it was pretty old even by those days' standards,
but Ed was from Maine, an old hard-line Yank
ee. and I'm sure he coined the expression "If it
works don' t change it."

Ed had an old HAO receiver and worked
strictly CW, I didn't see any mics around. Now
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vinced a friend of mine to climb my tower. I ran
1500 watts key down into the antenna for a peri
od of time and then lurned off Ihe rig . I had my
friend climb the tower and louch the driven ele
ment to see if there was any heal. He actu ally
burned his hand!

Needless to say, I broug ht down the anten
na and examined all the hardware and tub ing
connections. I noted tha t they had become
cruddy over the years, as I should have real
ized. I completely reworked all the fittings and
cleaned up everything, and the beam is back
up and really working---proof of the pudding
and all those sorts of things!

How many ama teurs bUy a beam, put it up,
and are very impressed with its initial perfor
mance? After a year or so, however, the beam
just doesn't seem to cut the pileups as it did
when it was new. The reason should be 0bvi
ous. In my antenna, which had five elements
plus phasing hardware, I had scores of con
nections.1 am only gueSSing here, as there was
no good way 10 accurately measure the loss
across a single fitting , As a guesstimate,
though, let's say a measely one tenth of an ohm
lor each fitting. Add up all those losses, and we
would be looking at 3 or 4 ohms against a 6 or
8 ohm impedance.Therefore, I know with great
certainty that I was losing at least half my pow
er. After all , my buddy burned his hand on the
dam thing!

This brings us to quads versu s vaqrs. The
Vagi is inherently a very low feed impedance
antenna. The normalccse-scaceo Vagi has an
impedance of 3 to 5 ohms. (Ooo 't say, "Oh no;
it's 50 ohms," It is 50 ohms feed because of
matching arrangements; its basic impedance
is relatively low. And actually with the match
ing network in , add more ohmic losses!) Wider
element spacing increases the impedance, but
not enough that the antenna can be used with
out a matching network. In this case, I am dis
cussing a single-band Vagi, When we go 10 a
trap Yagi , we are now looking at an antenna
that can have exceptional losses simply be
cause of all the trap wiring and connections,
particularly if the antenna has been up in the
wea ther for any great length of time, In any
case, and this is the bottom line, any of the Vagi
antennas or trap Yagis are going to have a low
feedpoint impedance. Any 01 the computer pro
grams that calculate feed impedance will bear
out this statement.

let's look at a quad antenna from an effi
ciency standpoint. A single full-wavelength
loop, a quad element, has a radiation resis
tance on the order of 100 ohms,while the ohmic
resistance is the actual resistance of the size
and type of wire used. No. 12 copper wire runs
about 1.5 ohms pe r thousand feet. A 20 meter
quad loop is approximately 60 feet , which
would be only a small fraction of an ohm. While
this doesn't exactly def ine ohmic losses in a
quad, we know for all practical purposes the
ohmic losses in a quad are zilctl.

So if you are looking to have an efficient
antenna system, there are ce rtain things you
must do. Having been around amateur radio as
long as I have, I realize that I am not going to
change the argument of quads versus Yagis
very much. At the very least, however, take
down your antenna occasionally and clean up
the connections. Fol lowing is a list of precau
tionary measures:

1. Periodically take down your Vag i-type an
tenna an d clean all connections to reduce
ohmic losses.



N3CBW describes a part of the world with which most of us
are not too familiar, except for its prefix. The Republic of
Georgia is going through remarkable changes along with a
growing interest in amateur radio.

4L,-The Republic of Georgia
BY H. B. MUTTER", N3CBW

Here is the author's wife, Tamara, with the Deputy Chief of Mission, U.S. Embassy al Tbilisi,
Republic of Georgia.

A
mateur radio operators 01 the Republ ic
01Georgia, as well as most 01 its other
citizens,are experiencing economic and

political problems in getting ready lor the 2151
century. However, if they are anything like their
torebearers. they will not only survive, they will
be a loud voice heard worldwide.

The Republic of Georgia, formerly the Geor
gian Soviet Socialist Republic, is an ancient
land the history of which is replete wi th efforts
at survival. Its current , modem-day history mir
rors its past. Georgians are a hearty breed.
though, and their struggleto enter the 21 51 cen
tury will be noteworthy.

Georgia lies at the crossroads between
Eastern Europe and Middle Asia. It borclers on
the Black Sea , and in Greek mythology the
"golden fleece" wa s found there. Georgian
neighbors are Armenia, Azerbaijan , Turkey,
and Russia . It is mostly a mountainous coun
try located in the Caucasian range.

Georgian history dates back to at least the
6th century BC, and Christianity was intro
duced in the 4th century AD . Centuries 01 beat
ing back one or another invader made the
Georgians experienced fighters and survivors.
They resisted the Byzantine and Persian
Empires and tater Arabs and Seljuk Turks. but
not without loss of some of their original terri
tory and ethnic makeup.

The original capital city was Mtskheta . but
was changed to Tbilisi in the 12th century. The
city wa s destroyed by Mongol invaders a cen
tury later, and thereafter the country was ruled
in tum by Iran and then the Ottoman Empire
until the mid· 18th century. Thereafter. another
Georgian kingdom developed. but facing coo
hnued Turkish invasions, they had to look to
Russia for protection in 1783. Ultimately, Rus
sia swallowed its ward in 1801, when it incor
porated Georgia inlo the Russian Empire. Fol
lowing the Russian revolution 011918, Georgia
once again proclaimed its independence. How
ever, its freedom was denied when it wasoccu
pied by the Soviets in 192 1.ln 1922 itwas made
part of the USSR.

Georgia survived Soviet history as a haven
for communist vacationers. Georgian Black
Sea seashore resorts of Sukhumi and Batumi
were famous. The capital city of Tbilisi, known
to Europeans as Tfitis, was a picture-postca rd
city wilh moderate climate and scenic environ
ment. Georgian climate ranges from humid
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subtropical in the coastal lowlands to dry and
cool in the mountains.

Through the centuries Georgians have pre
served their separate. distinct language found
nowhere else in the wood . Their cut tural her
itage found, for example, in their artistic expres
sions is also unique as is their history of reli
gious tolerance. Churches, synagogues, and
mosques flourished side by side fo r years.
Even communist rule could not destroy this tra
dition. But again. Georgia experienced its con
tinuing saga of turmoil.

Upon me demrse ot commomst rule , Georgia
declared its independence from Russia in April
1991 and elected a president. However, the
Georgian autonomous regions of South Os
senan and Abkhazia with a predominantly Mos
lem makeup broke away. A military council de
posed the presidential regime in earty 1992 with
mil itary force that devastated the center part of
Tbilisi. A war also started against the break
away regions.

In lale 1992 a new president, Eduard Shev
ardnadze. former Soviet Foreign Minister, and
a parliament were elected. As a result of the
independence movement and regional strife,
connections with Hussia were severed in many

Amiran, 4L4AK, on the left with a friend, help
pul the finishing touches on the R7000

installation the day I rielwered it.
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terence in his life. I also needed an excuse to
come back to see his siste r!

As we remember, under the Soviet system
radio amateurs from Georgia were licensed
under the UF6 causiqn. With independence
cemetne changetotheirown4Lcalisign. There
aren't too many amateurs in Georgia . Most of
them are located in Tbilisi . In the past I believe
I only had one contact from the States with a
Georgian amateur-Mero, 4L4MM, on SSB.

Because of my lack 01 contact with Georgia,
I enlisted the help of my amateur friends in
Moscow to help get Sergo started in amateur
radio. I had been active in amateur radio in the
former Soviet Union for many years and had
many amateur friends. During the Soviet peri
od of Perestroika and Glasnost. amateurs in
Russia demanded more operating rights, etc.,
and I was able to report their success, 1 Moscow

This is Sergo. 4L1BW. the author's brother
in-law. at the operating position.

The author is shown in front, with Vacntang, 4LBA, on his left and Shalva. 4L4AK. on his right.

economic ways. Georgia collapsed. Although
the government has made "peace" with Russia,
which at least has ended the regional war, the
Georgian relationship with Russia remains to
be seen.

During their recent hard limes humanitarian
aid was supplied by the United States and
Western Europe. The infrastructure of the
country meanwhile is in desperate straits. For
most parts of Tbil isi water and electricity are not
dependable. This past April-May I was lectur
ing at two Georgian institutes on behalf of the
USIA. During my visit I had to make do With lit
tle heat and little water during a very cool
springtime. I measured the temperature by the
number of layers of clothing! had on. By the
firs! of May, however, thankfully summertime
showed up.

On the plus side, the currency (lari) has
been stabilized with the help of the International
Monetary Fund under strict conditions. Every
thing is now available in stores or market
places, but at European prices. Wages are
very, very low, if you can lind work. and pen
sioners are barely getting by. A recent agree
ment involving the United States and Russia
has secured an Oil pipeline route through Geor
gia from the Caspian Sea 10 the Black Sea.
This. it is hoped. Will helpbring economic recov
ery. Continued political independence now
remains the real question.

I have been visiting Georgia since 1991. It
started out as an escape from Moscow wea tn
er. My first trip was with a friend of mine from
Moscow State University, where I had been giv
ing some lectures, He took me to Tbitisi for
some R&R. We had four great days there, and
as a bonus we had a charming tour guide,
Tamara. who later became my wife . In any
event, through Tamara t met her brother, Sergo
Kalandadze. who is a paraplegic. While work
ing in Siberia as an engineer, Sergo's car fell
into a large hole where a road should have
been. He was found by a motorcyclist who took
him aboard the motorcycle for a harrowing 30
mile trip to a hospital . His spinal injUries are per
manent. I immediately saw him as a candidate
for amateur radio. I knew it would make a cit-
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R-X NOISE BRIDGE

• Shows PEP lnsl.ntly, Kcumely,
• Show. SWR whl'- Y01.I I.lk!
• Automat ic . No "C8I" COt'ltroi.
• Remote _nsor.

The Qualily meter 1tI•• youcan read across the
room. 20. 200, 2000 wan ranges. 1.7-30 104Hz.

Model M-840 $199.95
+ 56 S&H U.S. & Canada. T8.J( in C.kf.

For 12'Y DC.
Model PS-95 AC Ad.pt.r ••....• $15 .00

• Learn the tNth IIboul: your antennll Wlth the
only instrument that gives you vector
impedance.

This accurate quality instrument work, on
dipoles. inverted veee. quads, beams. trap
dipoles and verticals from 1 to 100 MHz.

Model AX-100 $89.95
+ $6 S&H U,S. & Canada. Tax in Calil.

Use your RX_1OO and your PC to lake all read
ings in the shack. Then plot antenna resistance,
reac'laoce & SWR across the band. 3.5" disc
and manual.

Model 5MB-5 529.95
+ sa 8&M. Tall in Calif .

-

Pslomer lloekS • wide ....riety of cor...nd
buds. Iron powdoer .nd '.nile.For winding
eoIls, b8lun. , .nd lor RFl s uppression.

AFl tip sheet free on reqU8!lt. Tells how to sop
press RFI in TVs, telephones, stereo, burglar
alarms, etc.

Model RFI-3 RFI Kit ' ., ..••••..• $20 .00
+ $6 S&H U.S. & Canada, Tax in Calif

Solves most household RFI problems,

I Vl~ J Send for FREE catalog

.PALOMAR
BOX 462222, ESCONDIDO, CA 92046

ORDERS ONLY 1-800-883-7020
ORDERSfTECH HELP 619-747-3343

FAX: 619-747-3346
e-mail:75353.2175 .lcompuserv.com
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Amerltron doubles average SSB power •••
NEW AL80B kilowaJt '!'!!l!!!!. desktop linear CiJ/I double your avemge SSB power output with high-level RF
processing . . . it also runs cooler because its Eimac 3-S00Z tube completely turns off between words . . .
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AMERITRON brings
Legal limit antenna tuner

Anl·15
5399

AMERITRON offers the best selection of legal limit Iinears!
These 3 rugged linears all use a super heavy duty hypersir power suppTy capable of 2500 wans!

Ameritnm's most powerful amplifier Ameritrnn's I>ual 3-S00Z lint,'ar Ameritron's 3CX1200A7 linear

Alllt'ritron - Ih~ iK PC""'" IptC1ll ,-,t 
bring., )')U the ATR'15 antenna tuncr that's
d<....igncd fo r Ieg:l l limit arnpli li... n;. Heavy duty
..ilw r platet.! h;lI11.bwiICh vin ually e liminat..., ,wlto::h
failure. High ptlWCr tmn,miuing capacllors. I.l;-JO
MHl. Peak rea<llllg SWRlwallmL1cr, 6 ptlsil ion
anlcnna ~witch, SdCl.1able 1:1 or -' :1 balun. 5 '.4 ~
13 '.4 ~ I3 lf:1 i1ll.i>t.-s. \ Ieter lamp" U'>C'o 12 V[)(',

Legal Limit Dummy Load
Oil cooled 50 ohm .\OI.·l!oOOl

durrum' load. Hand le 3
OOJ W kJr 5 min. S\\'R 5 9 9 5

under 1.2 up lu 30
M

' H' Hz, So •• dl'lelal
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7",.· H x 6 518" D.
AIlL-15OOX withoul
till. $39,95. AUI.-l5OO with oil. 559.95
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No. these towers are not for electrical power distnbution, but are a small palt of the former Soviet
antenna farm near Dusheti. Each set of two towers supports high-gain HF curtain dIpole arrays.

Due to the weather. the wires are obscured in this view.

when I delivered to him a Cushcraft R7000 an
tenna.u certainly was the first R7000 in his part
01 the world and woocs great. Unfortunately ,
Sergo set te rs from persistent serious infections
not helped by the problems in Georgia , and he
recently survived a gallbladder operation by the
skin of his teeth.2 Neverthe less, he tries his best
to guard the amateur frequencies for traffic to
Georgia . unless there is no electricity.

SII"lCe I lived with Sergo (and his lovely. de
voted wife , Ira. and his mother), I got to meet
many Tbilisi amateurs. I helped get their first
packet rad io BBS operational in Georgia and
the Caucasian region. I brou~ht a laptop com
puter and Baycom modem for Sergo. and we
got It working on HF. Then we assisted vecn
tang Mumladze, 4L8A, in getting the first Geor
gian BBS up and running. This was my second
experience with originating packet operations
in the former Soviet Union. Along with my friend
Bob Curry, KC3VO, we had the first packet
DXped ition in the Soviet Union, operating with
the special callsign 4J6X (see Co. January
1992, p. 32).

Sergo was 4L8A's first official BBS cus
tomer, and I, as 4UN3CBW, was the second.
At this time the BBS is having trouble finding
forwarding stations. but try working 4L 1BW or
4L8 A @4L8A.TbI.Ga. Eu. They will get a big
thrill out of it, and say hello from me. I also met
Shalva Bendze, 4L1SR. who has the distinc
tion of being the first RTTY operator in Tbi lisi.
Both he and Amiran Kirvalidze, 4L4AK, erect
ed the Cushcralt R7000 for Sergo on the very
day I brought It

Despite predominately homebrew radios
and antennas and the often lack of electricity
and other hardships, Georgian amateurs are
very active and looking for you. Please be pa
tient about QSLs. Mailto Georgia is an iffy prop
osition at best and also the Georgian post office
is not working too well. Moreover, there is no
QSL bureau in Georgia operational as of this
writing. It I can be of help, please let me know.

In addition to meeting amateur race opera
tors, I got a chance to meet some 'big guns' in
commercial radio. While in Georgia this year I
aided George Jacobs, W3ASK, Propagation
Editor of CO, to conclude a radio consulting
contract with a privatized former government
agency that operates one of the largest anten
na farms I have ever seen. I was given the dis
tinction of being the first Westerner to not only
see but photograph over 700 acres of radio
antennas formerly used by the Soviet Union for
broadcasting as well as for jamming Western
stations during the cold war.

All in ali i have to say that Georgian amateur
and other radio operations were certainly of
great interest to me, but I think thaI helping
Sergo come back into life was my greatest sat
isfactiOn. Amateurs throughout the worid know
wha t I am talking about. Finally, I would be
remiss if I did not give credit to my wife, Tamara ,
for helping me find and understand Georgia
and its people and heritage.

Footnotes
1. See my article MUberty Erupts for RadIO
Hams in Soviet Union," The Blade (Toledo,
OhiO), January 1, 1989, Section B.

2. Sergo is in desperate need of a period of
treatment and recuperat ion in a sanitary env i
ronment outside Georgia. If anyone knows of
any humanitarian help in this regard, please
contact the author. •

away the despondency of his situation. Mean
while. I married his sister and we went back to
the United States.

By 1993 Sergo had become licensed as
4L1BW.1 gave hima G5RV Jr. antenna to con
tinue his advancement in the amateur radio
wooo. By this time he also had become ac
quainted with many of the amateurs in Georgia.
They flocked to his aid, and his radio shack be
came a local poin t for Georgian amateurs. In
1994 t gave Sergo a Kenwood TS-44QS, and
he made me feel as if I had delivered manna
from heaven. He became a 'big gun" this year

Factory authorized d istributor for Alpha,
Amphenol , Belden, Kings, Times, Cable wave

H•••'I '1..- U 1M" CABLE AND
COHIIlCroR &EUCrlON GUIDE II
.....*1<1 II. tMfJI.o*IJ

amateurs provided me with a transceiver and
also gave me the name of Alex Teimurazov,
4L5A, as a leading and active amateur in Tbrhsi
who was sure to help. Indeed he did' I dehv
ered the radio and a Russian book explaining
amateur radio to Sergo. and with Alex 's help a
dipole antenna was quickly erected on the roof
of his eight-floor apartment building. Sergo
began to listen and lea rn. My belief in amateur
radio and Sergo was rewarded. For hand i
capped or home-bound persons, amateur ra
dio is truly a window to the world. It certainly
gave more meaning to Sergo's life and took
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new rig, (2) buy a used radio and take a
chance on its condition, or (3) invest in a
SCOUT at $549 with a one year factory
warranty and our legendary TEN·TEC
support.

OLD TIMERS
Operators with years of experience and a
shack full of expensive HF gear also buy
theSCOUT. It's refreshing to many who say
"lt takes 5 minutes to learn and without all
the complicated features, there is only one

thing to do with a SCOUT. work
someone!" Experienced hams call

us constantly to report ~ I

can't believe this receiver,
it outperforms my $1400
synthesized rig~ .

ATTENTION QRP ENTHUSIASTS
The SCOUT has a little brother. the ARGO
556. It is identical to the SCOUT without
the 50 watt final. adjustable 1-5 watts
output. TX-2 Amps. RX-,6 Amps. Only
5489'

CALL TOOAY:
1-BO~33-7373

(U.S. & Canada)

Call Ten-Tec from 9:00
AM 10 5:30 PM Eastern

time, Monday through Friday

:: """""""""""""""...===~: for more information or toorder. You can reach our repair
department at 423-428-0364 from 8:00
AM to 4:00 PM. You can also FAX at 423-
428-4483 or write us at 1185 Dolly Parton
Parkway, Sevierville, TN 37862.

PORTABLE
Business travelers and vacationing hams
typically set up abriefcaseor small travel bag
to include the 5 Ib SCOUT, wire or whip

QRP) measuring only 2.5" x 7.25~ x 9.75~

and runs directly off the 12 VDC car battery.
If the SCOUT won't fit your car, nothing will.
The optional noise blanker reduces ignition
roise from both your car and the one that just
drove by.

antenna and lightweight power supply. It is
surprising how many hikers and cyclists take
along their SCOUT using some clever battery
arrangement.

NEW HAMS
The SCOUT is the most economical way to
get started in ham radio. Consider the choice
a new ham must make just to test his interest
in HF; (1 ) Spend nearty $100J or more on a

HOW IT ALL STARTEO
We wanted to offer the most affordableHF rig
in the industry and still provide reat perfor
mance for even the most experienced ham. In
recent years, many hams requested a"back 10
basics" transceiver that was simple to use,
We reviewed all the latest design techniques,
selected the best concepts from the 20 rigs
we designed over these 25 years and asked
500 hams across the country lor their ideas,

WE CALL IT THE SCOUT
Every feature can be mastered in
minutes. No modern rig is as easy to
use. It only takes a second to
change bands. Plug-in modules
are available for 160-10
meters including WARG.
Single conversion and
crystal mixing are the
foundation of this 90
dB dynamic range
receiver. That's the
strong signal perfor
mance of rigs
costing 3 times
as much! It's
sensitive and
receive audio is
sparkling clean with less
than 20/0 distortion. The ideal selectivity lor
every band condition is althe touch of a
knob. This patented ~Jones" filter provides
variable I-F bandwidth from 500 HIla 2.5
KHz.

HERE'S HOW IT'S USEO

MOBILE
Hams complain about todays cars having
precious little space for gear. The SCOUT is
the smallest HFrig in the industry (excluding

• 'SYNCHRO-LOCK~ software keeps VFO
....irtually drift free regardless of temperaiure
variation.

• SSB and CW 50 Walts Output Adjustable To
5 Watts

• Runs Off 12-14 VOC, TX -10 Amps, RX -.6
AmI"

• receve Offset Tuning

• Built-in Iambic Keyer with Legendary aSK.
Speed adjustable on front and sltown in
display.

$549· '00"'" «e , .." """'" , ~
jour choice

$29' Each additional band module

SCOUT ACCESSORIES:

MODEL PRICE·

296 Mobile 8rackeI $15.00
297 Noise~ $19.50
937 11 Amp~ Sl.IPI*1 $79.00
701 H.nd Mike ~4 .00

607 Weighed Key Paddle $39.00
291 ~ Tuner $89.00

VISA, M e. DISCOVER
'Plus sh ipping <lIId ha lldhng; coil iol l-Iree 101 c!l¥ge5.
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The Radio Shack HTX-212

2 Meter Transceiver
BY LEW McCOY" WlICP

The Radio Shack HTX-2 12 two meter transceiver.

VFO.A M.CH", t: rn ", DTMF

'-2 , '1 C,. ='-'Lt 3[J!m ___.,,_
HIGH• • •

1 3 5

R
adio Shack's HTX-212 is a very neal
base-staten type transceiver. It mea
sures 1518"H x S9h 6"W x M'16'O and

weighs 20 ounces. Frequency coverage is 136
10174 MHz on receive and 144.610 14a.OMHz
on transmit. Frequency steps are in increments
of 5,10, 12.5,20.25,50, or 100 kHz.

The receiver has two intermediate trequen
cie~ne a121.4 MHz and the other at 455
kHz. Sensitivity is rated at 12 dB sinad at 0 .25
uV, and in our tests it showed up slightly bet
terthan the 0.25 uV. Squelch sensitivity is rated
at 0.1 uV threshold and holds "tighr at 10 dB
above threshold. Spurious and adjacent chan
nel rejection is better than 60 dB.

We tested the unit for mterrnod and found it
clean . OUf tests were near Franklin Mountain
in EIPasoand South Mountain in Phoeflix. Both
01 these locations are loaded with VHF and
UHF stations, and the HTX·212 handled the
situations with ease. I might add that it is very
easy 10 test equipment such as this in the lab
oratory, but the real proof 01 the pudding is on
location.

For the transmitter . there are two power lev
els available: 10 watts for low and 45 watts for
high.Maximum deviation is 5kHz. Spurious and
harmonic emissions are down at least 60 dB.

Microphone sensilivityis 4 mV RMS. CTCSS
tone deviation is 0.75 kHz and DTMF tone devi
ation is 3.5 kHz. Power drain is rated al9 amps
for 45 watts output and 7 amps for 10 watts.

There are many features in the transceiver.
There are 31 memory channels available. One
of these channels (Channel 1) lets you set the
HTX-21 2 to periodically check me stored mem
ory channel lor activity. You can individually
program repeater offsets for each channel, plus
there is a manually controlled offset for other
repeaters.

Subaudible tones for transm it and receive
are also included tor closed systems.

Another feature is extended band coverage
from 136 to 174 MHz for MARS, and CAP fre·
quencies-both transmit and receive. The unit
also has dual VFOs for use as needed.

The HTX-212has an extremely well-detailed
instruction manual (43 pages) which is easy to
read and follow. Complete circuit diagrams are
included. I usually mention such information at
the end of a review, but this is worth pointing
out here and now.Radio Shack includes a com
plete product guarantee tc-coe year from date
of purchase. If there is a problem, just return
the unit to any Radio Shack store for repair.

So how does the HTX-212 work? I was
pleased with the performance and reports. The

liquid-crystal display is clear and easy to read
(see fig. 1, which illustrates most of the func
tions on the display).

Channel Number

Signal Strength Meter

The unit is list-priced at $349.99 and is dis·
tributed by Radio Shack, a division of The
Tandy Corporation, Fort Worth, Texas 76102 .

DTMF Memory Number

'Technical Editor. CO, 1500 West Idaho
Street. Silver City, NM 88061

26 • CO • February 1997

Fig. 1- This illustration of the display panel of the HTX-212 two meier transceiver was taken
from the instruction manual.
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Expan your Horizon

=..=-

c- : 40-20-15-10
Plus 17& 12

'Jo.uze

Our customers tell us that the C-3, and no,q
lribander, regardless of boomlength. And, the C3

The forward gain is superior to hi

That's whythese an
Isn't it time f

C-3 Oas.ic 3-Band
20-15-10, plu.I7-n

C-3@87.
MAGNUM] /]@ 74'

(2ei 80/75" lel40, 38' radius)
80/75, 40fun evm wi low pqwn

C-3@S3'
________________.....__-'(i,:M:;:::. BT. dtylot)

C-3 = No Traps = More QSO's + More 59&599's + 40 mtrs = C-4
You will be amazed at the improvement between the C-3 and trapped antennas. The receiver will sparkle.
Running barefoot will be fun. And now, the fantastic C-3 pelformance has been extended to 40 meters. The C-4
incorporates a re-desiqned EF-140S 40 rmr element on the standard C-3 boom for more than 100 kHz 2:1
VSWR coverage on 40 mtrs. If you are presently enjoying the great performance of a C-3, upgrade to a C41

• The C-3 : 7 elements: riveted and tapered for a low profile, pleasing look; 18' boom, 5.6 sqft, 32 pounds, Easy-on™ mount
• The C-3 has deep side nulls and a fine pattern; FIB 14-18 dB; fed with a single 50 ohm coax; 19.8' turning radius.
• The elernent-to-boom brackets are pre-aligned on the boom, so every element is straight and will not move.
• The C-4 maintains the same turning radius, weighs about 40 pounds, with separate feedUne so that the e-3 remains intact.

• Force 12 has more than 60 HF antennas from 3 el 80/75 mtr yagis to 6 mtr beams. The MAGNUM 2/2 shown above is a 2e1
8on5 and 281 40 mtr on a Single boom with two feedlines. The MAGNUM 2/2 uses EF-180B (66.5') elements on 80175 and
EF-140 (44.5') elements on 40. At about 14 sqft, the MAGNUM 2/2 is the answer to gain on both bands. Other 80140 available.

• Force 12 now offers magnetic transmitting I receiving loops for 40 and 80/75, perfect for limited space and NViS use: the
MTR-S8 (6'xS') and the MTR·818 (6'x1S'), both made with 2" tubing. These mount vertically on the ground, deck, balcony, etc.

• Force 12 has verticals for 40, S0/75 and 160 mtrs. Add to this the several 20-40 yagis, the 40-30·20 yagi and multiple band
antennes like the 5BA (2Q.10) and the 4BA (17-10). Force 12 offers a pair of 50 ohm 1:1 baluns; fully tested and vacuum
Impregnated for reliability. The 8·1 is rated at 3KW and the B-1/C commercial version with N-connector, rated at 25KW.

Available at all 12 HAM RADIO OUTLET stores, TEXAS TOWERS and Factory Direct. BUY NOW AND HAVE FUN!
Order Line: (800) 248-1985; InfofTechnical: (408) 720-9073; FAX (408) 720-9055

Internet: FORCE12E@L1GHTLlNK.COM

12
New Dealer in Italy, A.E.T., Tel ; 0039 861-887110, FAX: 0039 861-887655

New dealer in Canada, FORCE12 Canada, John Bartlett,
Tel: (613)834-7388, FAX (613)834-4541

Call for Distributors in U.K., Sweden/Scandinavia, Spain,
Portugal , Russia, Japan, South Africa, Indonesia, South America

A d S Why imagine the ultimate when you can have it?
ntennas an ystems FORCE 12, part ot BUY U,S.A., Inc., 3015·B Copper Road, Santa Clara, CA 95051

CIRCLE 155 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD



ANTENNAS

You don 't have to be an aeronautical engineer in order to make
things fly through the air. AD4UA explains several methods for
giving your antennas wings.

Antennas In, Over, and Around
Treetops

BY HERBERT L. FOSTER', A04UA

Some people tell us that mankind came
down from the treetops long ago. How
ever that may be, today the amateur por

tion of mankind seems bent on going bade. 10
the trees. Trees offer a standing invilaliof"llo
gel an antenna up there, and schemes without
r'l1Jmber have been devised to accomplish this.

One of the most ambitious plans yet worked
out featured a giant sl ingshot claimed to have
reecrec the lops of 150 fool trees. II was pub
lished in an April issue of CO. and presented a
picture of the designer. N6HA, operating the
affair with a smile 00 his lace as big as the ris
ingsun.One is temptedto suggest this loNASA
as a possible first stage. Hi!

I've had good results using a crossbow pis
tol, which appears at neamarxets and is also
offered by mail. It comes in two sizes, one list
ed as having a 45 pound pull, and a larger one
rated at 90 pounds. Both models are useful in
this operation. I made a bolt, which is what
crossbow people call the arrow, from 1/4 inch

°3020 Pennsylvania Street, Metbourne, FL
32904-9063

aluminum rod. and a heavier one from the same
size of cold rolled steel. I sawed off a piece
about 8 inches long and drilled a 1/16 inch hole
crosswise about 1/16 inch from one end, which
became the rear end of the bolt. I used a 30
pound test nylon kite line, since this is the most
limp,curl-free line I've found. Then all burrs and
rough edges were filed smooth, and the device
was ready for a test.

If you tie a length of kite line through the hole
in the rear end of the bolt and place the bolt in
the crossbow, it's only necessary to lay the line
in wide loops on the ground directly in front of
you. The bow·line knot is a very good way to
lie the line to the bolt. Irs much better than a
SQuare knot. which comes to mind first with
many people. Estimate the height of the tree,
and have about twiCe this length of line ready.
Tie the far end of the line to something heavy,
cock the crossbow, and let 'er rip, aiming over
the top of the tree. Off she goes, into the wild
blue yonder, towing your line behind.

Right here, let it be said that neither this nor
any other scheme for the airborne route isgoing
to work well in a wind of any sizeable amount.

It'S really annoying to see your projectile sail
straight and true right over the top of the target
tree only to see the line blown far and wide off
to one side. It would be better to QRX for a day
that's a little more calm.

Another point to consider is how open the
terrain may be on the other side of the tree in
question. In most cases, you need to be able
to walk around to the far side of the tree and
pull on the line. First, of course, you 'veattached
youranteona totheline,whichbecomesa mes
senger line. Then you can pull away on the
messenger and watch as your antenna mounts
upward into the branches.

Once I fired a line over a pine tree about 50
leet high. My aim was good, and the line went
right where I wanted it. However, the bolt came
down to earth in the midst of a tangle of brush.
Picking up a machete, I started through the
mini-jungle after the end of the line feeling like
Frank Buck of "Bring 'Em Back Alive" fame.
After considerable hacking of brush, I reached
the Objective, but it was a lot of work. Look for
something with a relatively clear spot on the far
side, if such a place can be found.

Egg-type sinkers in three sizes weighing 2, 4, and 6 ounces each. A
wire has been passed through the hole and eyelets formed at each end.
They have been spray painted with aluminum paint. The 4 ounce sinker

is equipped with a snap swivel.
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Game Tracker® attached to 8 compound bow. It's the black cylinder
just below the archer's hand.

Say You Saw It In CO
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you hundreds of commonly used words in
amateur radio. Practice recognizing entire
words instead of individual letters.

Lea rn 10 copy words wnhout writing it
down and carry on an entire CW conversation
without paper ·· j ust hke pros on 40 Meier CWo

You can save 10 words of your choice for
word recogni tion practice -- an MFJ exclusive,

You 'll never run ou t oj practice
SelN"1 letter, number, punctuation. prosign

or code test sets, random call signs, random

No Instruction Manual needed]
Choose from easy-to-use menus on LCD

di splay. Simple 3 button operation.
SettingSavernt

Your se ttings are automatically saved.
ready to use next time -- no more #$%$ resets!

Large L CD D isplay
Read words. letters. numbers and

puncruanons in plain English as code is bei ng
sent, It's a powerful sound and sight a id!

C heek your copy, select from menus and
program cus tom characters and words.

LCI> has 2 lines and 32 huge 1/ 4"

high-con trast charac ters.
Silky'SmoothSidetonet»

Only MFJ gives you SilkySmooth
Sidetonev» with Tndonew sinewave and
SojiSrar"'" dots/dashes -- leis you concen
trate on learning without the distract ion of
harsh keycl icks. Use earphones for private
prac tice or built-in speaker for groups.

Adju!iitable volume . Loud, powerful
audio amplifer.Variable pitch 300-1 OOOHz.

Pocket S ize
Fus in shin pocket with room 10 spare!
Smaller than a pack ofcigarettes -c tiny

2 1/.x3-',u I in .• weighs less than 5 11: oz.
Toss it in your briefcase. travel bag or

stas h in your car's glove compartmenl and
you'll always have it ready for instant practice.

Usn 9 volt battery. Not included.
Tap es Can't Compare

words, QSOs or combinat ion sets for practice -- Tapes play the same old boring sluff over
you 'll never run out of study material. and over again. Unli ke tapes. you'l l never

You can even make up and save your own memorize the MFJ4 18 random code sessions,
word and character sets for practice. You 'll pay more for a few se ts of code tapes

MFJ lnteractivestode'» than an MFJ -4 IR. The MFJ-4 18 is less
MFJ lnteractivetdoder- leis you decide expensive, lots of fun and fa r more effective.

when to copy the next or previous group and More pocket size MFJ Morse Tutors
how many -- great for beginners, MI" J ·4 17, $59.95. Random characters, words,

Normal or Farnsworth QSOs. Selectable character sets. CombineSet'"
Select normal or Farnsworth spacing. Fixed or ran do m length groups, Instant replay.
Farnsworth makes it easier to recognize Normal or Farnsworth. 3 to 35 WPM. Setting

enti re characters. It stops the tendency to count Save r™. SilkySmoothSideroneN . Adjustable
individual dots and dashes that slows learning. pitch 300 to 1000 Hz. Volume control. Use

Ferns.....orth character speed is adjustable 10 earphone for priva te practice . No LCD.
10 60 words-per-minute for high-speed pract ice. .\lFJ-413. $39.95. S imilar to MFJ-41 7. less

Fixed or Random Length Groups random words, QSOs, SertingSaver™.
Use fixed length or more realistic random MFJ-4II . $69.95. Widely acclaimed original.

length groups. Up 10 8 characters per group. Has most of the features of MFJ-41 8. no LCD.
Change Speed on the Fly Get Yours Today !

Cha nge speed on the fly while you're t:njoy more ham band privileges •• learn
playing a session-. 3 to 55 words-per-minute. MOI'5C code and upgrade! Order yours today!

2 Meter IIIfenaodRgItfer.. 12/24 Hour aockllD timer!
Intennod causing squeaks, Mt'J ·116. $ 14.95. ID buzz every

squawks, unidentified voices and 10 minutes. Big ~h~ red LED d igits.
other noises a ll across the 2 Meter Loud/soft alann. Uses 110 VAC.
band? Can't use your rad io? 9V banery backup. 4 1hx2x4 inches.

l\IFJ IntermodFighter™ F MFJ Catal
Learn 10 send Morse code with MFJ-557. el iminates intermod by reducing ree oa

S ieh k ith di b1 I d . int renee up '050 dB with Nearest dealer/Free Catalog . . . 800.647. 1800trarg I ey W i t a justa e trave an tension, 11.... ....
and built -in speaker with volume and tone MFJ-71 3 three high-Q bandpass filters. hllp:l/www.mfjen":rprises.com to'AX: (601)323·655t
controls lets you practice to your heart's content, MFJ-714 Plugs between radio and antenna. -I year unconditional warranty · 30 dar mood back
Earphone j ack. Heavy non-skid stee l base $599 5 M.'J·713 $5995 For hand- Manmtee (less slit ) on orders from MF 'Ad sIh
slays put as you tap out Morse code, Use 9V helds, has BNC cdnn~ctors. Uses E~ Mt'J t:NTE~P~lSES•.INC.

9V b 'IFJ 714 $59 95 F bil P.O, IlUK 494, MISs. State, !'tIS 39762battery or 110 VAC with MFJ· 1305. $ 12.95. . auery. " • • " or mo t e t60 1) 323-SM9: 8-4:30 CST, MOIl-to'ri
Mt'J.550, $7.95, te legraph key only. rigs. has SO-239 connec tors, Uses 12VDC. ho:hllical Hdp; (60 1) 323-0549

MFJ ... the world leader in ham r{iJi;r;;ccesso °ril/s''''''"'' '~

MFJ pocket size Morse Code Tutor
Learn Morse code fast, anywhere LCD display lets you check your copy instantly ...

Easy no-code Beginner's Course Takes you beyond Extra Class . . . Customized Practice
.. . Plain English QSOs . .. Word Recognition Mode'" . . . Interactive Mode™. . .

Learn Morse code anywhere. anytime with
Uris tiny MFl Pocket Morse Code Tutor"' !

Take it everywhere! Enjoy code practice at
home, going to work, on vacation, on a plane
or in a hotel -- no matter where you are .

M FJ -4 18 gives you a large: LCD display
that reads out lett ers, numbers and punctuation
in plain English . See code as it is being sent!

J\.IFJ 's proven Beginner's Course takes you
from zero code speed to solid copy fast!

Realistic plain English Q SO practice: he lps
you pass your FCC code exam.

Hlgh-speed prac tice lakes you to
Extra Class and beyond .. .

Practice copying words as one
sound»- not individual characters.
Instant word recognition makes you a
true, high-speed CW pro.

InstantReploy '" Check your copy
instantly!

MFJ's interactive mode lets you set
the pace·· you decide when to copy the
next group and how many · · not the
tutor.

Easy-to-use •• choose from menus
on the LCD display -- no inslruction
manual needed!

Beginner 's Course
QST rate MFJ tutors "the clear choice for

beginners ", Follows ARRUVEC format .
MFJ-US takes you from knowing zero

code to solid copy fas t! You learn individual
letter. number and prosign sets first. As you
do. previously learned sets are combined with
new sets to reinforce all that you have learned.

InstantReplay rn
Practice copying and then replay to

instantly check your copy on the LCD display,
Custom Character S ets

If you have trouble with certain characters.
you can build and save a custom set of these
for extra prac tice -- an MFJ exclusive,

R ealistic Plain English QS O s
You can practice copying realistic

on-the-air style plain English random QSOs.
They'll help get you ready for your FCC

exam, When you're comfortable copying these
QSOs. you're ready to pass and upgrade !

T hey'll also give you plenty of confidence
before you make your first real contact.

M FJ 's CodeTesfN set lets you practice
only the characters required on FCC exams.

M FJ Word R ecognition M ode'"
MFJ's Word Recognition Mode™gives

MFJ Code Practice Oscillator
MFJ-557

.,52495
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My slingshot with Game Trackef!!l attaChed.

A delta wing kite. This one has a 6 foot wingspread and it can lih a couple ofpounds into the air
in a modest breeze.

There's a sinker used by fishermen called
an "egg- sinker. It's shaped much like a foot
ball, with a hole through the long axis. You can
put a bare copper wire, about #12, through this
hole, and fa shion an eye at each end using
long-nose pl iers, The shape of the sinker, with
an eye at either end lor tying on a line, is ideal
for use in a slingshot. Try a 6 ounce weight if
there's a lOt of tangled foliage in the way. A
lighter weight-say, a 2 ounce sinker-works
well in more open growth. It will carry a line to
greater heights, but can easily get stalled in the
branches. It' s a good idea to paint the sinker
with a bright color to enable you to lind it more
easily. Aluminum paint works well.

The method of attaching the messenger line
to the sinker and arranging it for easy towing is
another point to consider. I made a reel , las
tening it to a PVC pipe which I poked into the
ground. The idea was that the projectile would
pull the line off the reel as it soared into the
blue, 11 worked fairly well , al though I iound it
also worked about as well 10 simply lay the line
loose in wide ci rcles on the ground in front of
me. A reel with better bearings might have been
the answer.

There's still a better way, though. You can
go to almost any hunting-goods store and buy
a gadget known as Game Tracker«l. This is a
copyrighted name. and any salesman in such
a store will know about it. It consists of a very
light-weight line packaged in a cylindrical con
ta iner. The end 01 the tine appears at one end
and pulls out easily from the coiled line within
the lube. At the other end 01 the tube there's a
threaded hole which screws onto a machine
boll built into many bows that deer hunters use.
You can also buy a special mounting boH that
can be used to mount the tracker to a lmost any
launching device, incl ud ing a slingshot. A short
threaded bolt is included wilh Game Trackef$,
and this also can help in fashioning a mount.
Some ingenUity can really payoff here.

Many deer hunters use a compound bow,
and most of Ihese are fitted with a Game
Tracker®mounting bolt. In use, an arrow shot
by the hunter pulls the line after it , and the
hunter uses this to lead him to his target. The
device also can be used to get a wire lnto a
tree, which is a purpose the inventor probably
didn't think 01. Archers fasten the line to the ar
row just behind the head, and the act of pulling
the line doesn't cause the arrow to go off
course. The weight of the tine won't give your
sinker any trouble either,

My slingshot. as already mentioned, has a
rod about 6 inches long attached just be low
the top, where the mrssie comes forth when
tired. This is provided to help in aiming the
shot. It also offers a convenient place to mount
the Game Tracker®. You can hang it below
this rod , usinga rose clamp, with the business
end to the front. The projectile you shoot will
pun the line lrom the package with no trouble
at all, and your antenna project is on the way.
You can also cut the front sight l rom the rod
and attach the abovementioned short bolt
that's included with Game Tracker0 in its
place. One method, and the way I did it, is to
place a coupling for lf2 inch copper pipe over
the shortened rod, insert the bolt into this cou
pling, and Iill the space inside it with a gap-fill
ing epoxy paste.

Next consider a kite as a means of lofting a
wire into the blue. This method, being an excep
lion to the rule about not doing anything in a
wind, is quite effective when all the prerequi-

If rolling your own is not your cup of tea, and
if you prefer 10 use something that's ready
made,you can look through the Antennas Wesl
catalog. You'll see the ir ads in Co. They use
wire such as this, and better, among other
lhings, and the wor1o; is all done.

Great success is also possible with a sling
shot of more modest proportions than the mon
ster N6HA dreamed up. One that I like has a
bar sticking out in front thai helps in aiming the
shot. The trick here is to use a projecti le light
enough to tow your line to the desired height.
yet heavy enough 10 fall easily to the ground.
A light weight can tow your messenger high,
yet get tangled in the branches and be very in
accessible. As in so many other areas 01 human
endeavor, it's a trade-off . You juggle height at
tained against getting me weight down within
reach on the othe r side of the tree .

II you use an insulated wire, you can have n
lie amid lhe branches 01 a tree and work just
about as well as il il were out in me clear, hang
ing free of any contact with a branch. The wire
should also be fairty flexible for easy pulling.
Good results have been reported using enam
eled copper magnet wire. In the small sizes,
say aboul '22, this wire has the advantage of
being almost invisible. This can be a big factor
in the picture if stealth is your a im.

If you have no such worries about be ing dis
covered, a heavier wire will be less aplto break
with the movement of branches in the wind. A
wire that's heavy enough 10 be fairly slurdy,
black enough 10 net be readily visible, and jnsu
tared. as well as nexible, is sold by the loot in
any well-stocked hardware store. Look for #t 4
stranded wire. You can get it in almost any color
you wish, including black.
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liD. A"'"' '.ble
AaloiJetch
p_ckecl willa
bw:aedtN.e
featares!!!!
Requlremeats 0Dly $109.

'jT81epbcme line.e I h' P ower Supply
3 a daal bu1d tnn"'vers
... A radio microphone OODDecklr that ftta

1OU!'tnn.......
Ilatoaaatic ew lden""er
(The Autopatch will automatically send call
signs in CW when activated)
Plog.-..mable time out
fwactIo..
(If you accidentally get out of range, the
autopateh will time out and hang up the
phone line.)
U.er .electable pew.word.
(Select p8rJ1Onal password up to 9 digits to
activate your autopetch)
ReYe~p.teh
(If you chooee *3, it wiD page you 'Pfhen your
phone rings)
Adjuatable VoJame
EaQ .....n.tloIl
Compact abe l-x.3-31rx5/r
Uh4....ecLe.
PocheL ~
eocPe ~JZ<i4••efVZ.
Learn code faster and easier
Better than code tapes
Take it anywhere to practice
Light weight and compact
Ideal for Deginners to advance
·Se1ectable code

rates 3-33 wpm
·User friendJy menu
·Pla~Stlllld&rd

and Farnsworth
·Plays continuous
fresh random code

·Se1ectable random
""""""'" pia .·Rona 30 holU1lymg
on a 9 voh battery Only $69 99

·Size 3 318 X 4.8 J: 1 •
·Contiru.loUBne~ ·Oneyear~
gene~tedOSO (like the genenal ezam)

Sbllldl!.01~'! C<m.t lnucne f'.-b R..and Code.e T_ tor Ran Code
3~C<m.cn:tg;:. N_Q80orB· .....lq

a C<G... . '1on s.t. i Two People'j8e1eotabl. R.and<ml Code
II Intea:...tb. Code Tre.in1ng
II p~ R.nd.... Worda

~.Iu... pIMJ. PoeIuiM_
eoJ. "'I4i...U
Deh1J:8 code ttainer is
like the UltimaIe ucepl
no LCD di5plaYlt~

gJ-,..-ktJ Pku
Standard code trainer is
like the Oehme ucept
no internal speaker
no selectable random code $D.M

PIU!! options .oo lISSe5SOr1es available0-. dMe 11II1 .... cede 'tn' • __
.prep " .. u.--..PCMII'_code
_ft\ "Cl:1U ... yet _ ..... 81 ..
~. pocket.

V\wMC aocepted Add S6ll/h +8.am. In TX
Compuler Aided Technoloav,Inc.

4528 PrOduction Drive, Dallas,"'rexas 15336
Phone: :U4-350-0B88

Here is a Clothespin and ring a"angement
ready to carry a nylOn twine messenger line

over a treetop.

climb, carrying the sinker and your messenger
line, until the sinker is higher than the target
tree. A delta wing kite, when the line is held
fast , not letting the kite take any more , will swim
forward to a point almost directly overhead.
With the weight at the desired height-that is,
higher than the target tree-let out a little line.
The kite will now move down wind, carrying
your sinker and messenger line over the tree,
When the sinker has been taken well clear of
the tree , you or your helper , whoever has been
handling the messenger line, should now give
a sharp jerk. This will yank the line free of the
clothes-pin, and the sinker will fa ll to the ground
on the far side of the tree . All thai remains is to
walk around to where the sinker is (it might be
buried in the ground, but the line will lead you
to it) and pull up your antenna.

So there you have a few ways of raising an
antenna intothe treetops, There are other ways
to besure, but these are methods I know about.
Almost any small kid who spots you engaged
in something like this will be eager to help. Be
sure to let such a youngster gel in on the act.
It's a good way to make friends and help ama
teur radio with an infusion of new blood. Be pre
pared to answer questions, though. Yoo'il get
some good ones.

Once a boy was helping me put a 40 meter
antenna into a map le Iree which was sur
rounded by a lot of almost vi rgin forest. He was
a big help in chasing the tine and pulling. Aller
we were fin ished, in an effort 10 hook him into
amateur radio I said, "I'm going to use this to
talk to a guy in Florida." Since we were in New
York, I thought this might p ique his interest.
Howeve r, this boy, age about nine years , gave
me an odd look. He asked, 'You went to all this
worx just to talk to a guy in Florida?" Hi! •

sites are met. but has some iron-clad condi·
lions that must be satisfied.

For openers, you need a kite that will fly
steadily and go up easily in a modest breeze
while pulling a little weight. Such a kite is a delta
wing, A model with a 4 to 6 foot wingspread
can be found in most toy shops or any good
kite store. The box kite is a real workhorse and
wililill great weights. However, it can be tricky
to handle. A delta wing is a good flie r and is
much easier to co ntrol. Next you must be able
to position yourself upwind of the target tree. It
helps a tot if you can get somebody to help.

Having obtained a kite , an antenna, and a
helper, take esncrt break and visit a fabric store
where they sell small plastic rings about a half
inch in diameter by the bag of a dozen or so.
You'll want a couple of eese rings and a wood
spring.type clothespin. A snap swivel such as
is used by fishermen is the last item you'll need.

Now here's how the kite trick works. Gel the
kite flying and let it go up about 100 feet or so.
The winds are a little more steady as a rule as
you get up above the ground a bit. Your kite
then will offer a nice, steady sky hook.

Y00 might ask your helper to hold the kite line
while you attach the plastic ring to the messen
ger line . You can do this easily by forming a
small lOop in the line, passing this through the
ring, and then looping it back over the ring. II's
a lot easier to do this than to explain the mo
tions. With very little experi menting you'll figure
it out. Fasten your wood spring·type clothespin,
with the snap swivel, to the plastic ring.

Now lake the end of the messenger line that
will be used to pull your antenna, with an egg
sinker attached, and put it in the jaws of the
clothespin. l et the sinker hang free.

Either you or your helper should let the kite

A woodclothespinwtth a snap swivelaNacned.
Use a pop rivet through the eye of the swivel

and the side of the pin.
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ANTENNAS

Looking for a good weekend proiect? If you like to operate on
760 and 80 meters, th is one is tailored for you. It's simple to
build, inexpensive, and can add years to the life of your rig.

Beverage Antennas
There's More To Them Than Meets The Eye

BY GARY R. NICHOLS', KD9SV
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This view shows the completed board outside of a suitable cabinet. This is the rear of the
cabinet showing the connecting jacks.

The "Beverage" antenna is probably the
best DX antenna ever invented for use on
the 80 and 160 meter amateu r bands.

The low noise and directive characteristics
make it a must for the serious DXer on those
bands, especially during low sunspot years.

There are, however, severer real dangers to
your transceiver which result from energy gel
ting back into the radio through the auxiliary
antenna input on the back panel of your trans
ceiver. That input is "unprotected" on almost all
makes of amateur radio equipment. How do
you know if your rig is protected or not? Thai
is a very good question. To answer thai ques
tion, trace the receive orauxiliary antenna input
on your schematic diagram starting from the
back-panel phono jack. If that signal line does
notgo through a set of relay contacts (or tran
sistor switch) which are either open during
transmit or grounded, the auxiliary input during
transmit is unprotected,

What happens during transmit is very simi
lar to a public address system when the micro
phone gain is too high and feedback causes an
ear-piercing squeal.Yourfront end is subject to
"self destruct" from the feedback loop that oc
curs during transmit from excessive RF ener
gy coupling back through the receive antenna.
This can happen whether using loops, bever
ages, or whatever type of antenna you may be
using. This is not a problem when rece iving on
your transmit antenna, since it is disconnected
from the receiver section of the transceiver and
protected by a T/R relay.

How likely you are to have this problem de
pends on both the distance the receive anten
na is lromyourtransmit antenna, and the power
level being transmitted. Naturally, the higher
the power the greater the danger.

John, K9UWA, got me interested in 160 me
ters several years ago, and I got "hooked" on
working OXon thai band. Without beverage or
omer low-noise-type antennas, working OX
from me mid-west was a rare occurrence. How
ever with good receiving antennas I have been
able to do quite well, even this far from the
coast. In fact. I was able to win Zone 4 in the
160 Meter sse Contest in 1990, 1991, and
1992 in the single operator category, My trans
ceiver is a Ten-Tee Corsair II, and my first expe
rience with AF feedback showed up in several
ways:

"4100 Fahlsing Rd., Woodburn, IN 46797 Fig. 1- Schematic diagram for the front-end saver.
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-
INPUT fROM AUX ANTENNA I BEVERAGE I

OUTPUT TO
KEY LINEAR AMPL

POWER INPUT 12VQC

aSK KEYING OUTPUT FROM XMTR
OR TRANSMIT I RECEIVE SWITCH

OUTPUT TO RECEIVER ANTENNA INPUT

Fig. 2- Diagram of the PC board and parts layout shown full size.

100 mem. Dual Band Mobile

Editor's Note

Conclusion
This small circuit can prevent RF from "smok
ing" the receiver front end of all transceivers.
This includes most Ten-Tee. ICOM, Kenwood,
and vaesu rigs, and should be of particular
interest to 80 and 160 meter operators

The author advises us that this project is avail
able in th ree forms from C&S Engineering ,
9229 Goldenrod Dr., Fort Wayne, IN 46835
(219-485- 1458). It is available as a kit ($22. 95) ,
as a completed board ($29.95), and as a fin
ished unit in a cabinet (549.95). •

A rllhorized f)f' f l / ",
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OrderslQuotes 1-800-9-2M-9HAM
114 Essex Street Lodi. NJ 07644

_Jilt (201).VHF.1270 ID.

200_
Dual Band Slim

Full Fealure

&-160M AII·Mode w ow

Use Your Free Reader Service Card
For More Information On Companies

Advertising In This Issue,

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
New Jersey 5 Communications Store

Parts List
D1, D2-t N4448
O t,02-2N2222
R1 4 4.7K
RLY1-3-SPST 5 volt reed relay
Zl - 1N4736A, 6.8 volt

ALI NCO .. LARSEN " COMET " RMS .. ADI .. MF.J .. RAMSEY KITS
DAIWA .. ANLI .. MALDOL .. RANGER " VALOR " UNIDEN

AMATEUR RADIO· SCANNERS • BOOKS. ANTENNAS 
FILTERS· GMRS • ACCESSORIES &: MORE

keying relay for a linear amplifier, and permits
OSK operation with a non-OSK amplifier. In
addi tion , it is easy to install, en connections are
external to the rig, it requires only t 2 "IDC at
40 rna. replacement components are available
at Radio Shack, and it prevents RF from enter
ing the rig via AUX antenna input.

t . ft made the rig think it had high VSWA and
tripped the power supply.

2. When on SSBon 1840, I was also report
ed 10 be loud on other frequencies in the band.

3. The phantom VSWA effect causes diffi
culty in loading of my linear amplifier.

4. Power output from the linear amplifierwas
reduced.

There may be other symptoms caused by
this problem I am nOI aware of yet. However,
if any of these symptoms occur, switching re
ceive back to the transmit antenna will make
the problem go away.

Now back to John, K9UWA. After burning up
his tCOM 765 tor the second lime, JOhn asked
me to come up with something that would pre
vent it from happening again. I designed a Sim
ple circu it uSing two 5 VDC reed relays and two
transistors met could be connected external to
the radio and mat would do the job. He also
wanted a "bypass switch- that would enable
switching out the protection circuit in the event
of a relay fai lure during a contest. During a re
arrangement of equipment the "bypass- switch
accidentally got switched, and you guessed
it-bum-out number three.

Not ooly is it a huge inconvenience to be
without your rig for several weeks when you
have to ship it back to me manufacturer for
repair, but it can also be quite expensive .

Chuck, N8BYI , and I got together and de
signed a new, improved ci rcuit that will work
with any radio. It is aSK compatible and wilt
key any linear amplifier that requires a pull
down, and all 01the connections can be made
without having to open up the rad io. Only 12
"IDC is required, and it is ava ilable 00 the rear
panel of most modem transceivers.

How does the protection circu it work? It d is
connects the receive antenna during transmit,
shorts the antenna input to ground, provides a

Say You Saw It In CO
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The Tennadyne T5
HF Log-Periodic Antenna

BY PHIL SALAS' , AD5X

Table 1- Characteristics of the six high-frequency, legal-limit log periodics offered by Tennadyne.

A Close-up view of the Tennadyne T5 HFlogperiodic antenna on top of the author's Create CR18
roof tower.

T5 T6 T7 T8 no n2
Elements 5 6 7 8 10 12
Gain (dBd) 4.5 5.0 5 6 5.• 6 1 6.3
FIB Ratio (dB) 14-24 14-24 14-24 15-24 15-25 15-24
Boom l ength 12 II. 12 fl. 18 fl. 18 fl. 24 fl. 30'.
Max. SWA 2.1 I." 1.8 1.7 1.6 1.5
Weight (Ibs.) 26 29 37 40 50 61
Wind Area 5.1 6.1 7 • 10 12
Price (ppd.) $335 S365 0470 $510 S630 $no

straightforward and goes fai rly fast. The first
task is to properly arrange tne booms. Four 2
inch diameter 6 foot 100£1 tubes are used for the
12 foot long double boom (this allows for very
rigid boom construction without a support
truss). A boom splice is inserted into two 01 the
tubes. To secure the boom splice, two 1/8 inch
holes must be drilled through the booms into
the boom splices and secured with stainless
steel screws. The boom splices are not secured
to the remaining two boom pieces until near the
end of the assembly.

Next the elements are assembled. All tubes
are premeasured and drilled, so you just need
to put in the stainless-steet screws that hold
each of the tubing sections together. The ele-

Putting It Together
While the number 01 parts seems to be over
whelming at first , the actual assembly is pretty

The reason why there are so many tubes is that
Tennadyne tapers their antenna elements
down to 1/4 inch diameter. The last 48 inches
of every element is 1/4 inch tubing. The multi
ple short tubing sections permit tapering with
out sagging and keep the wind load and weight
down. Also, the elements tend to be springy
and give with the wind, also helping to keep the
wind load down. The aluminum tubes are 6061
T6 unpolished tubes. All hardware is stainless
steel, and all the nuts are self-locking ny-lcks.

The Log-Periodic Antenna
There is no need lor me to go into detail on the
theory 01 log-periodic antennas. II you are inter
ested, quite a bit of inlormation is available in
the ARRL Antenna Manual and many other
publications. SufffiCe nio say, lPs are essen
tially broadband directive arrays mat give effec
tively constant SWA, gain , and froot-to-back
ratio over the designed frequency range. log
periodic antennas also tend to be extremely
efficient (close to 100%), because no traps or
other finite-O reactive components are used in
the antennas.

The Tennadyne LPs
Tennadyne offers six different HF legal-limIt
lPs to suit any installation. All the Tennadyne
lPs use full-size elements (longest element is
38 feet) . Table I gives the characteristics of the
different models.

In my case, I was looking for an eruenna that
could easily be mounted on the mast of my
Create 6 foot roof tower. As can be seen from
the table , the smallest antenna sold by renne
dyne is their T5 . This antenna appeared to be
small enough and lighl enough to be easily han
dled by one person (me). All that I seemed to
be giving up over the longer boom models was
SWA and a little bit of gain (0 .5-1.8 dB). The
TS antenna seemed to fit my needs perfectly.
A phone call and five days of waiting resulted
in the T5 being delivered to my door. With
Texas tax and COO charges added, my total
delivered price was $362.

The T5 arrived in a 5.5" x 5.5" x 6' carton.
There were quite a few parts in this box. The
T5 consists of 56 separate aluminum tubes,
plus two spacers, a boom insulator, six u-ecns.
and lots of screws, nuts, bolts, and washers.

· 15 17 Creekside Drive, Richardson, TX 75081

The longer one is involved in this amateur
radio hobby, the more obsessed one
lends to become concerning effective HF

antennas. How many of us started with a dipole
on one band, moved to a multi-band trapped
vertical . and finally wound up with a !riband
beam? And. unfortunately. it generally lakes
some combinatiorl of all three or more to enable
us to cover all the HF amateur bands. As an
example. covering all of the bands from 20
through 10 meters with a single directional
antenna is generally difficult due to the electri
cal lengthening of lowerlrequency elements by
the inductors within the traps . combined with
lhe close separation of the 17 and 12 meter
bands with the 20, 15. and 10 meter bands.
One way around this is with a log-periodic
antenna. Enter Tennadyne with their series of
low-cost. high-perlonnance HF log periodics.
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18.11
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14.2
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Freq. (MHZ)
SWR

Testing" " " Testing" " " 1-2-3
Once the T5 was up,l connected my MFJ-259
SWA Analyzer to the coax at the base of the
roof tower and measured the following charac
teristics:

This is pretty close to the 2.1 SWA "nominal
maximum" promised by Tennadyne on the T5
data sheet. Depending on the type and length
ofyourcoaxcable,the $WR in your shack prob
ably will be a little lower due to cable loss. I per
sonally prefer to use 9913 coax. It has half the
loss of RG-2 13, is lighter, is easier to solder
connectors to, and only costs a nickel or so a
foot more than RG-213 (wittl some careful look·
ing through the CO ads). In my installation I
have about 100 feet of 99 13, which is essen
tially jossiess below 10 meters. In all cases I
could obtain full output with bolh an FT-990 and
le -70G without the need for an antenna tuner.

For those perfectionists who demand a per
feet match at ttleir transmitter, these SWRs are
easily within the matching range of the intemal
tuners built into most rigs today. However, if
your transmitter puts out full power without the
tuner, there is no need to use the tuner. The
SWR varied over the total frequency range as
shown in Table II. The maximum $ WR never
exceeded 2.1:1.

Next I measured the front-to-back and front
to-side ratios with the help of K5HW, whose sta
tion is about 112 mile from mine. While K5HW
transmitted a 5 watt carrier,l rotated me T5 and
look S-meter read ings. These obviously are far
from precision readings, as they were taken on
a standard S-meter (FT-99O). I have no idea
how accurate and ~rtthmicallylinear" the S
meter is, nor do I know how well the s -rneter
accuracy tracks from band to band. I also "eye-

menta are then inserted into the appropriate
boom sections and fastened in place. All Ten·
nadyne booms are drilled such that the ele·
ments slide through holes in the booms and are
then bolted in place with a stainless-steel bolt
which passes through the element and one side
of the boom. No clamps or rivets are used.

Next the booms are placed on top of each
other, separated by the boom spacers, and
secured in place with bolls into the boom spac
ers. Finally holes are drilled in the remaining
two boom sections through the boom splices to
securely fasten the boom sections together.
The only thing remaining is to attach the mast
mount, attach your coax feed with a coiled coax
balun, and then put up the antenna .

In my cese.t modified the instructions some
what, as I wanted to attach the elements after
I carried the boom up onto my roof . I first assem
bled the elements minus the first, or largest.
section of each element. I inserted only the first
section of each element into the double boom.
This made for a very compact boom assembly
which wa s easy to carry up to my roof. Once on
the roof , I moved the boom assembly near the
base of the roof tower and completed the
assembly of the elements to the boom. With a
weight of only 26 pounds, I was able to easily
lift the completed antenna and attach it to the
mast on the roof tower. With the help of
KBSVOD, I was able to easily slide the T5 up
to its final height on the mast (total height above
ground of 35 feel) and secure it in place. All in
all, I spent about four hours assembling the T5.
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Table 11- SWR varied over the total frequency range as shown here. The maximum SWR never
exceeded 2.1:1.

Here is the TS out of the box prior to actual assembly, whiCh was pretty straightforward and went
fairly quickly.

Min
28.3

1.1

Ma,
27.1

1.7

Max Min
25.0 26.17

1.7 1.6

Min
22.66

1.1

Ma'
19.8

2.1

Conclusion
I've spent many hours actually USing the T5. I
am extremely pleased with Ihe antenna. II
works at least as well as a commerciallriband
three-element beam and a 17/12 meter rotat
able trap dipole I previously had in the same
location. Plus, I also now have an antenna with
gain and FIB on 17 and 12 meters-and all with
a single coax feed! Of course, this is highly sub
jective and involves operation at diNerent limes
with different sta tions.

Finally, the T5 is muCh less obtrusive than a
trapped Vagi due to the smaller diameter ele
ments of the T5 (no need for large elements to
support traps). And even though the rear ele
ment is much longer than a triband beam (38
leet versus 26 feet) , the front element is mUCh
shorter. The T5 looks mo re like an oversized
TV antenna than anything else. The first thing
my XYl (N5Upn said when She saw the T5 on
the roof was "That's a definite improvementt"

The TS antenna is available from Tennadyna
Corporation, HeR 81 , Box 347A Junction, TX
76849 (915-446-4510 TeVFax). •

instructions for my TS showed a shorting ele
ment al the rear of the lP. However, no snort
ing stub was provided, and it was not covered
in thewrillen instruction steps. Tennadyne says
this shorting stub is not really necessary on the
T5, but they will be providing it in the future.
This just caused a lillie confusion on my part. I
did make a shorting stub per verbal instructions
from Tennadyne.

Min
18.14

1.1

12m 10m
17 15
33 35

M..
16.13

2.1

Min
14.99

1.1

17m 15m
12 14
27 32

20m,.
20

Max·
Freq (MHz) 14.0
SWA 2.1

'T51ower bandwidftr end. SWR incroases continuoosJy b6IfoW 14 MHz_

FIB (dB)
FIS (dB)

I couldn't really measure gain, as I would
need a reference dipole on eacn band. How
ever, Tennadyne has their own antenna range
complete with reference dipoles, and I have no
reason to disbelieve their 4.5 dBd numbers.

Improvements
I have a few minor criticisms of the T5. First, I
believe that Tennadyne should drill the holes
necessary to couple the boom sections togeth
er. This wasn't that big a deal; however, all the
other holes were drilled. Second, the boom
holes for the elements are pretty much a fric 
lion fit. I had to usea round file to slightly enlarge
two of the holes on one boom section before I
could insert the associated two elements.
Again not a big deal, as this only took me a
minute or so (the holes were almost big
enough). Finally, one of the illustrations in the

bal1ed"the S-meterto try to interpolate between
marks on the meter.

Finally, while I can see K5HWs antenna di
rectly from my antenna, there is a significant
amount of ground clutter (such as houses.
power lines, etc.) all around us, which also can
cause incorrect readings due 10 reflections.
You really need a decent antenna range and a
calibrated receiver to measure these parame
ters accurately.As you can see, though, the T5
certainly does act like a directional antenna!

DONATE YOUR
RADIO

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York, NY 10002

~Ut9~t6

~~SUfU 19¥0

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids,

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

&mJpmenl picked lip
mJ,Ywlzere or slz i/lPillg

arranged, Radios you can
write off - kids you can ' t.
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IBearcat ScannersI
.WOIlIIOl' fi~ police, ,..nlhR. mlll"iM,lDtdka1, airath
and~tranam~ witb r- karat K&IUIa'•

Bot2rat 9000XLU base/mobile 55«.95
Bearat 3OOOXLT-A handheld S329·9S
Bearcat 890XLT-A bast!"..eather alert __ $209.95
Bearat 860XLT·A100 channel bast _.__ _ $1 39.95
Bearcat 760Xlf.A base/mobile _ $1 79.95
Bearcat S60XI.H base/mobile $69.95
Beamt 220XLf.A handheld/SPECIAL $184.95
Bearcat 178XLf.A base with weather alert $99.95
Sportcar I50-Ahandheld with 800 101 111. __SI44,95
Beaml 148XLT·A base with weater aim _ $79.95
Be:unl 120XLT·A handheld SII t 95
Beam1 SOXLT·Ahandheld ....ith 800 MilL _$129.95
Bt-artal BCT7·A information mobile $149.95
Beaml ocn I).A information mobile _ $1 39.95
Ilearcat® 3000XLT-A Radio SCanner
Mig. suggested Iisl pM S699.9S/Spn:lal $329.95
TIl1!8·&.l_.-. .n$fXJ~#M• •_ 141." Mlw ......
yo. 0"""" _"'0' JOooXl1: Norryolfn'"'~In. J/J ' j)' .
400 Olannels • 20 banks · Twin Turbo sellTth/k...
F~quenC)' Tl'llIIsfer • VFO COnlf'Ol • Aulomallc: Slo~

IOPriorityChannels · kkrtableMode . DataSklp
f",qlWlK'f Slrp l'ftOIulton S, ILS a 1S KH z.
Size 1-3/ . " 'hl~ J: H O "~ J: 7·318'" Hi,l'""""1fC7 c.-..p:ti_OOO-H9.m 11Hz..~_OQO.Iu.m IIHz..~ OIlS-_m

Nil... I90UI2S-1 JOO 000 IUk
Tht Ilwnt 3000nT b; the Idnl handbeId rIldlo

sannrr for communications proff$SlDnak. ThIs Iwld·
~1cI snnllft" 1caIIS II 100 dllannrb per J«Ond uad
~:urlan al ' rale up10~ s"'PS per SMlnd. Axl«table

anenuatorellmlnales annoying lmerraoduhncn from
adjnnl frequences In highly populated al'l'IIS,

StIKtable AM, ""ide fM and NilJ'tOW fM~
allow you 10 chan(lt' the lkfauh l'l'Ct'Mng
mode of the BC3OOOnT. for mullnUlD sao
ning pleasu~ onIn Iht IolImrin& optkltIal

a:a$1Ories: r ASOZ Oprtlle )j&flttr pown'
cord for IrIaf'OI'-Topt, aIIon frolII. yoarYdlIdt'J
dpftIV Itghtel' S1<4." ; LCJOOO~ IWh'ri
Iffiheru.,~awS3-'." ;.'lSOO redaarp
able nidft.<:r,dtnium baIteI'y pacl lor up 10 five
boun 01 M(W'ndabIe UK S29.95; ANTll~Il!'l'C
M' gnrtlc mounl scanner .nlenru . ith BNC)let
and 12 jeet of cable 529,9S. ANTSG IINC Glass
mount snnnef anttnoa with BSC cable 529.9S.
1lIe BC3000XLT comes with AC Jlhpll't', bell
dip, flnjblt robberanlenna, nrpbooe,owner',

manual and one fu r limited Unidett wwrmry. 0nSn 1Oday.

[Buy with confidence]
Irs nsf U) onk1' from us. Mail oni", 10: Communn

tions EJtonroniI:s lne., p.o. Box l 00t5, Ann Arbor, MId1Ipn
<48106USA Add S17.00 ptt ..ffther swJon or ndio product
for UPS &round shlpplog. handling and 1nsura.tlCe 10 the
rontinenlil USA unltss otherwise srated. Add $12.00 shlp
pingforaU accessories and publkations.Add $12.00 shlpplng
per an...nna. for C.nada, Puerto RJco, Hawall,Alaska, Gu.m,
P.O. Box or APOtfPO lkli....ry, shlpplng charges ~ two
tlmrJ ronllMnul US ...14 )tidaigan mldffllS add stale Wn
laX. No COD's. ~uslanJoo pannlt'rd or mum ItnIl III
unU50tll condition In qn.aI pacbglnc ..ithin 61 days lor
muM, 1m 5hipplng chugn. 10" surdllrJe lor Iltt 10
bllIlng 10 qualified xmunts. AI saJe~Mlbjtct \I) . nJbblI.
tty, Ittt'f'UIltt and vtrifIatlon. Prien, ImtIS and sp«J1k:a
!lollS~ SUbjecllO chan~e .imoot ootI~. We . 'elrome your
Disco"",, Visa, Amf'rkan Expressor MasterCard. Callanyt!mt
I-800-USA·SC!+.N or 8()()'872·7226 10 onkr toll-free. Call J IJ
996-8888 If OUlSlde Canada or the USA. fAX anytlmt, dial
JU66J-88S8. Dealer and Inttm.Uonal inquIries Invited.
Onlrr from CommunIc.Uom E1«ttooIcs Inc. today.-- - -."' ......-_...... - -
For credit card orders call

1-800-USA-SCAN
Communications Electronics Inc.

Emergency Operations Center
P.O. Box I04S, Ann Arbor, MichIgan 48106- IOotS U.SA.
for Information " 11 313-996-8888or FAX J13-663-3888

I
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CB/Ham Radios
H.ve fun and use 0tIr arn.ttItt', CD. GMRS, family and
rommrrtiaI radios 10 brp ill !oudl ..ilia fritnds. for even
bIgtt 1aVlngs., dip and use tbt t:OOpon OIl this~.
Cobra 148JGT1,A C8 trllla fl'l'qutncJ COlIntel' __ $I n .9S
Cobra 29Lmn·AC8 willa ftathrr Uttt 1109."
Cobra 2O locnn·A SSB C8 BIM' (\lJUO~_ Sl9'J.95
Cobra HIlH WX·AIlandbeld CB tsdlo ..i lia ...... lhrr ~ S89.95
Mu on GMRS210+}AGMRS lI1UISCtlvtl/SPEOAL _ 1166.95
lIangt'l' R0295().A 25 Wilt 10 meter U'artSC<'lver 1219.95
IIELM IIll IS6N8-AIS walt VHf mobil. U'art Kei'oW ..1284.9S
RWI WIIS1 S(l-A S watl Vllf hand~ ld U'artSC<'i'oW ..1284.9S
Unldt1l Washington-A SSBBase (Imoo~__ $199.95
Unidtll GiA.' 'TXLAssa CB MobiIr S1 14.95
Unidm Pl05~-A C8" 'Wtalhrr _ Ss.t."

& CDbrd'-..,un""'"a _

--- ~ - - - - - - - -
Save up to $204.00

Sangean ATS909-A Shortwave Recefver
IiIfg..su~ IisI prk'e S399.9S/spcda! $249.95
Siu: 8-1/" " -nit J: 1·1/2" Dttp J: S" Hlp
FrrfWJK7 tAWr'flp-: L1I", I SH lJ KH z..; M1I": S2o.1710
KH z..; n ', 1711·:19999 KHz..; F!lI: 81.S·I08.0 !Itllz.
Jiow.........tor 1MwotIcl oa 1M_ ad"oMCfd llaoo'fw.-.~ mrivft"

lnillblt from eEl, The San&t'.... ATS909 fU lUm 306 "",tIIOriH.
Abo rt . lu",l aulOm.oUc lufliol to IUlOmJlinny ~od ..11oo:a1IIJUonl
..... Ih 1M pus1l uI I bUllon, ftve lunlnl mttbodl, tilM character
..phltlu......... dl. play, upper and Iowt'r llnl~ sldt band ","pilon.
Iloilo Dllli SpI... (lOS) IUlOmllkatly lIlo", SWion (all ""'Uft ....
lDS"'IIIiPP<'d f ll JUdooIt. U Gllro<oattol.lIIIjInllibltJlftp _ . 42
....w clty!i.e. obi~~ wltctabIt ....... _ ...,..,
..,-,.,.. ftlIor...-m odjaallll JUIloa tMufat-. BIlltry"
SIpal Str'oqIjIIowIk_,9UlJ,JIO lKI. ,..;d. Ltpled LCI) 0iIfbT.
Loct S......,.._ ..... , ..,..e .l1IIIIII--IIf...uul lads
...... IPtf "''''0&'_ . It 1Unl ...~ dlff""ll1
tIlIln-l'"" 4.u ....1trin.nn,... onII'I" 1MAn909 tr-os. ,..."1
Jd •~ pod . dnIlndudi"l 'ItnnSl AC adapttr, ponabIt
lIIltnoa, anyI01 <1St and Ilmll<'d one ~It Sanll'lII ..arnnry.

I Shortwave Radio I

I

11 payli 10 dip this coupon and save. Ordtr any KllUltl'

I «tr'lRSCri>.....fromm Sendorf:u: thiscoupon ..im bar I
code from the front ro>..... of this~ and sa\~.

I lC'JOOOn T _ -- Soft 1\0.00 I
lCI9OnT Soft IID.OO

11'1156 lEUI ..daoakluo...... I S--' save 111.00 I
I'lISO lIIJI t<dlakbII C ... .-.l save 117.00

I
~ lnlI .......1... ...lber <arrylftg~ _ sa... ' 10.00 I
IJCWIlS I Wl npid dwtt tM>aIl blllrt". clIl1J1'1" __ Sove ' 10,00

1
5liI1I P lEI.M .ped.../ mk ror 1I1lS Of WP I'SdIo "_.sa.... 110,00 I
1lCOOl ll<lr<ll1cress li>fIt boud Save S20 00
1lCOO} _ rw1IcIo _mblr '" BCOOJ Save " 0,00

I Il(DOS Ilt.-cal cress bo1nI save 12000 I
rJl7t lllt2lat mmu1 ..... ... S- '10 00

11OOOO ~nT c.-rytos.., 50ft 110 00 I
snSOO ..,.........,.pa:t IC3OOOX1.T _ S- '10.00

I NIIOO I , Slin<lra '" JC9O(lO{I'lOnT .Soft 510.00 I
A.'l'TSGB,11C &I-__.. ....c S- " 0.00

I A.'ITIlId.'IC - - _....c _ 11000 I
OffernIid tlftly mailed OiJ fUN willi _prine tw
codo ... n-.......icaIlioal E1<dl ......... ..,~ PO BoI I04S. AnIJ.I AJtoot Ml 48106 USA. 00... n pi;ft M"",h 31. 1997. u..~ I
... """"""' ;te Coupon may _ be.-d in oonj""",,,,,,

\';"ilh any orr M. mion offer oumher AQ. -----1,---------",

-
• COMMUNICATIONS

ELECTRONICS INC.
New...radios aeailablefrom CEI
for over 28 years, thousands of ham operators
have depended on police radio scanners, digital
voice loggers, amateur radios, VHF transceivers,
weather forecasting equipment and more from
Communications Electronics, Your free fax-on
demand catalog isInstantly available by calling
313-663--8888 from your fax machine.

7,.., If....r.wr MMlUo,. 11 (7440) CO~co~ ...u.. .....
---..'"" 40jffi(JJ.J.)of~, utn'fuII~

/..,.,__ f/rllJI J j /HI (7.' .)ef~,J-~~ '""
&Jrft(1.4.).j eMJtI. Ae.,....... .4-; 'N'. M"/WluInfc·'*"'" No if ,.IUI_~ U.UMfM*w1...........uy.
~,...c. t1f,.......... wntlwr Irpol aer~ tlae [m;, yt:albn"

lIaaiIor It ow tup<Jfftlnt.-nllatr su-.. t l,U tlae _
ld.-m.-nllatr· 'lOiLitl&.......... 'PS ..-aibbtf ......... in
mdil>le pD• . Clatft II the display, and..,., wind~ and
....wad sr-l on ee compa$lI~. Chtrl the biU'Ultlelrit 1mIoCI."...
to ItO! if tho prnJU'" is tisint OiJ r.mnS- I'IIsJa I bullOll, and ",ad
Indoor and ooldool' ~mperalU"' , 1find chilLhumidity and bll'Omel
ric p.....u"'. UAAI tho~""lhtrllnk1filh We. the. r . lke. option and
yourlXlIDputer, you taro Is$W l""'" O'WII apoUR ...., lhn' ",port. eau
3tJ.-994-9000 rot • cXMOilStrlllon. YOIl em CIIfUI«I yuur sulion to
pack! radio lI.1ing 1M Dans US sItarrnt1i procr-. OurpD.
ck:aI iDdDdts the_1IlIn Ii&"moIl_l/lOO indI OiJ0.2 •• rain
coI«toI part "' In, .... ee merul~ty_
_ ,pa1 .1I~', 11le~"'.oroifo' "IM.Vl-A b U19,'}5 p6as
$11.00 t Ij pi • If,........, I palOlDlll"......-r. .... ,... orQno

lIkoplional .,eathtrtIN: (..... tr atlftli•• b S1J-l9S.rc-11 haoe
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Communications Specialists
TE-64D Tone Encoder

Communications Specialists, Inc . has intro
duced an upgraded version of their TE-64D
tone encoder. The multi-purpose CTCSSlBurst

Analyzer 111® and Analyzer IV
From W & W Associates

w& W Associates has introduced a orotes
stoner battery maintenance system that will
charge and analyze nickel-cadmium, nickel
metal hydride, lead acid, and certain lithium ion
chemistries. It automatically identifies batteries
with open cells, shorted cells, batteries with re
versed cells, and batteries that no longer meet
minimum capacity levels. Other features in
clude single button operation, four independent
d'large rates (300, 600, 700, and 1000 rna) that
do not require computer or operator interlace;
and eight independent discharge rates (200,
300,400.500, 700, 800, 900 , and 1000 mal,
aU of which are cup or adapter selected and do
not require computer or operator interlace.

The three station unit measures 11 .5'L x
3.S'H >( 80W and weighs 5 pounds. The six sta
tion unit measures 23°L x 3.5'H x 80W and
weighs 10 pounds. For more information, con
tact W&W Associates, 800 South Broadway,
HiCksville, NY 11801 (800-221-0732; in NY
State 516-942-0011; fax 516-942-1944 ; e-mail
<w-wassoc@jx.netcom.com>:orvisittheWeb
site at <http://www.wwassociateS.com>) . or
circle number 103 on the reader service card.

sets the spacing of the key lever, allowing the
operatorto control the "feel" of the Straight Key.

For more information, contact The Vibropiex
Co., Inc " 11 Midtown Park E., Mobile, AL
36606-4141 (phone 334-478-8873: fax 334 ·
476-0465: or call toll-free 1-800-840-8873 for
orders), or circle number 102 on the reader ser
vice card.

The Alinco Introduces DJ-S41T
" Pocket Size" HT

The DJ-S41T, a handy-talkie (HT) trans
ceiver, is designed to operate on the 70 em (440
MHz) band. The new HT features a pivoting
"swing up" antenna that allows the radio to
remain compact in a pocket without detaching
the antenna. Other features inctude: 50 CTCSS
tones, battery save function, large illuminated
display, adjustable offset (to 15.995 MHz),
adjustable tuning steps. pager "alert" alarm,
hi/low transmit power setting, and prog ramma
ble auto poweroff featu re. The DJ-S41T comes
with a belt clip and carry strap.

Alinco also has a list of options available for
the transceiver, which includes a traditional
speaker mic, cigarette-lighter external power
cord, VOX-operated be-pin microphone, VOX
operated headset, and more. For further infor
mation, contact Alinco Electronics, Inc., 438
AmapoIa Ave. , Sle.1f13O, Torrance, CA 90501
(phOne 310-618-8616; fax 310-618-8758), or
circle number 101 on the reader service card.

Vibroplex® Straight Key
For the first time in their 100-+ year history.

Vibroplex has a straight key in its key line. The
Straight Key leatures include a heavy solid
steel base that anchors the Straight Key to the
operating position; a pivoting lever arm; a stain
less steel tension spring that allows complete
control of the tension: and the famous brass
vnxociex logo plate with a serial number
pinned tothe top ot the base with stainless steel
pins. The Straight Key has a smooth mechan
ical action and a heavy steel base. It has three
possible adjustments, The first controls the piv
oting of the contact lever from loose to stiff; the
second is the contact post spacing which sets
the total action of the contact lever; and the third

SHOWCASE

Call for your FREE 332
page catalog TODAY!

• 68,138 Products
• 126 Manufacturers
• All Orders Ship Same Day
• No Minimum Order

Mr. Hied· E.H. Yost & Company
2211·0 Parview Rd., Middleton, WI 53562

Phooe(608}831-3443 I Fax(608}831·1082

For YAESUFT·l1R /41 R! 51 R radios:

ELECTRONIC
COMPONENTS

CIRClE. 114 ON READER SERVK:E CARD

ForYAESUFT-23, 33, 73. 411 , 470 radios:

Mr. Nled also supplies b8nerles for your
LAPTOP /NOTEBOOK COMPl IUR$

CELLULAR PHONES { CAMCORDERS
Mall,phone &131 orders welcome! Pay with
MC IVISA IDISCOVER I AMERICAJI EXPRESS!

THE BEST BATTERIES
IN AMERICA!

For KENWOOD TH-22 /42 / 79 reoce

800-992-9943 FAX: 817-483-0931
http://www.mouser.comsalesOmouser.com

For MOTOROLA Flip Phone models (LI. Gray):
PMQ_950ll 6Dv 1100m Ah $2395

SANYO rechargeable NiCd cells (with or wlo tabsJ
HMO (AA) 1 2v 600mAb S 1 3

FOIICOM 1C.Q2AT& REAliSTIC HTX-202radios:

BP:f ?i'd' 8.4v l400mAh $32.95
Bp·2021 7.'b l400mAh $29.95

ForlCOM 1G-2SAT I W2A I 3SAT ' ..SAT radios:

CIRCLE 53 00 READER SERVICE CARD
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Features

0 In use around the world
0 1.8 - 30MHz , 15W - 3kW

0 Remote coupler
0 Accurate, peak reading

( II) • )
0 Bright numeric displays

0 Autoranging bargraph....... 0 Made in the U,S.A.. ,

P-3000 Digital RF PowerN.S.W.R.lndicator

Available from AES, Henry Radio & ARW
See tho revmwon pa{}9 40 of 10194 CO!

9310 Little Mountain Rd., Kirtland Hills, O H 44060
phone 216.974,1 961 _lax 2 16.974,9506

800.423.7252

The P-3000 is available from stock
to four weeks at $299. Includes

cables, Two year warranty.
Order yours today!

An Available Meter With A High V.S.W.A. Relay

The P-3000 gives you peak reading power up to 3kW. It
continuously monitors your V.S.W.R. and opens a relay
contact when you go above 3.0:1 . Plus, you never have to
make an adjustment. The P-3000's microprocessor does it for
you! Nothing could be simpler, Shouldn 't you be protecting
your station with a P-3000?

tone unit now displays the actual tone fre
quency on a four-digit LED display. The self
contained, fully enclosed encoder provides all
EIA CTCSS tones from 67.0 Hz to 203.5 Hz,
plus all common burst tones from 1600 to 2550
Hz in 50 Hz increments . A front dial rotary
switch provides tone selection, The unit oper
ates on 6-16 VDC (can be modified up to 30
VDC) and measures 5.25' x 3.3' x 1,7'. Freq
uency accuracy is .1 Hz for sub-audible and
1 Hz for audible tones. The digital display por
tion of the TE-64D can be added to an existi ng
TE-64 with the TE-64D-MOD kit; or you may
return your TE-64 for free factory installation.

For more information, contact Communica
tions Specialists, lnc., 426 West Taft Avenue,
Orange, CA 92665-4296 (International phone
714-998-3021, fax 7 14-974-3420; US A and
Canada phone 800-854-0547, fax 800-850
0547), or circle number 104 on the reader ser
vice card.

CIRCLE 68 ON READER SERVICE CARO

QRO AMPLIFIERSTM DELIVER HIGH PERFORMANCE,
SUPERIOR QUALITY, AND EXCEPTIONAL DURABILITY

FOR A REASONABLE COST!

VlSIT US ON THE WORLD WIDE WEB
http://www.bright_neU-qrotec

UCENSED AMATEURS ONlY...to request lree
brochu'es. or further details..,Call Toll Free 1..000
956-2721 VisaiMastercard credH card or wi,e
transfe' payment ceders accepted by telephone from
9:00 am 10 6 ,00 pm eastern lime Monday thru Friday.
esxa 0lI1f1f!l W6Jcome too! ORO Amplifiers'" are
made In the USA BY HAMS FOR HAMS'" and
sold factory direct only. Ohio residents we pay the
Ohio Sales Tax.

WE BUILD THEM LIKE II::!..EY OUGHT IQ BEl '"
ORO TECHNOLOGIES, INC,
1117 Wosl Hi\1I StreeI
P.O.Bo.~

Boyan, Oho 43S06 USA
To!: 14191 636-2721 • Fo: (4 1\1) 63&5039
&-mOil:~Obr'o1'l.,,",

ORO HF-3KDX (COMING FEB. 9n
Price: To Be Announced later
Band Coverage: 160.80,40.20,17,15 (12 & 10

export: also usable in U.SA, wrth "cense)
Output Power: 1500 W Continuous Canier
Drive Power: 50 wans lor 1.500 watts OUlpul
Tube: Svetlana 4CXl600B Tetrode (1)
aSK: Standard Feature
Line Voltage Requirement: 2001240V, 5OISOHz
Cabinet Size: To be announced later
Shipping wt: To be announced later

dl!!~
TECHNOLO GI ES

QRO HF·2000
PrIce: $1,795 US Dollars FOB Bryan, Ohio USA
Band Coverage: 160,80,40.20,17.15 (\2 & 10

eXfKlrt; also usable in U.s.A. with license)
Output Power: 1500 W SSB, 1200 w CW
Drive Power: 130 walt!,; tor 1,500 walts output
Tubes: Pride 3·5OOC triodes (2)
aSK: $100 usa extra COSl (Vacuum Relay)
line Voltage Requirement

l001120t200/240V,5OI6OHz
Cabinet Size: 18"w x lS"d x 8-1ITh
Shipping Wt 76 Ibs. UPS three cartuns

ORO HF-1000
Price: $1,495 US Dollars FOB Bryan, Ohio USA
Band Co werage: 160,80,40,20,17.15 (12 & 10

export; also usable in U.S.A. with license)
Otttput Power. 1000 W SS8. 800 W CW
Drive Power. 90 watts lor 1,000 watts ouIp<JI
Tube: Pride 3·5OOC triode ( 1)
QSK: $100 usa extra cost (Vacuum Relay)
Une Voltage Requirement

l00112012OO'240V.50/60Hz
Cabinet Size: 18"w x lS-d x 8- 112"h
Shipping wt: 65 100, UPS three cartons

ORO HF-2500DX
PrIce: $2,595 US Dollars FOB B<yan, Ohio USA
Band Coverage: 160.80.40.20,17,15 (12 & 10

export: also usable in U.S.A. with license)
Output Power: 1500 W Continuous carrier
Orill" ~r: 50 walts tor 1,500 watts OlItpul
Tube: Svetlana 4CXBOQA Tetrode (2)
aSK: Standard Feature
Line Voltage Requirement: 2OOI240V, 5OI6OHz
Cabinet Size: 2f1'w x 19"d x 8"h
Shipping wt: 100 ItIs. UPS lour cartons

RF Applications Match Alert"
Match Alertn.l from RF Applicat ions, Inc. was

designed to offer protection for HF tra nerrattmq
systems. The microprocessor-based Match
Alert monitors VSWR and provides a visual and
electrica l alarm if a preset VSWR level is ex
ceeded. Eight diffe rent leve ls are dip-switch
selectable, and an LED is provided to indicate
when RF is being detected. Match Alert covers
1.8 to 30 MHz and is rated at 3000 watts, but
has been tested to 5000 watts. The unit is
housed in a cast aluminum enclosure measur
ing approximate ly 3 ' x 4' x 5" and requires 11
16 VDC. A Fc rrn-C relay contact rated at 1 amp
is available via a 3 ft wire hamess.

Ust price of the Match Alert is $ 129.95, For
more information, contact RF Application s,
Inc ., 931 0 Little Mounta in Road, Mentor, OH
44060 (phone 1-800-423-7252; intemational 1
216-974-1961; fax 1-216-974-9506; internet at
<hltp:l!www.r1apps.com>; e-mail <sales@r1ap
ps.com» , or circle number 105 on the reader
se rvice ca rd.
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Dynamic Electronics DP-1 Multiband HFNHF Antenna

125 FT I

DP-I Antenna Covers 80-2 MetersTxID-1
fRANsM inER FiNGERPRiNTiNG SysTEM,.
OUf exclusive TxlD Software and the
patented technolo9V of the TxID-l IBM!
Compatible circuit board can help you
ident ify the abusers on voor repeater!
cress, Des and Dl toN decoding. as
well as Deviation measurements and
Spectrum Occuccncu features further
enhance the system.

Now ShippiNG
VERSioN 2 SofrotARE

wlrk AUTOMATic MATCIi ANd COMp AREl

TxlD'" TxPorter'"
ExI~RNAI AdApnR fOR Mobile OplMriuN.

OlNI\jFCT~ rln h iD 10 YOUR LAPIup CO"'PUIFRI
TxID-1 h"'i/RI"'iNl'''< s\~".. $699.00 Plus
TxPorter'~ Mul,;I, Arl.p". $149.00 SIH
5e Habla Espana!. Pida por Don Moser.

I
Orders: (800) 338-9058
Inh (541) 687·2118 Fa>c (54)}_687.2492 !

CIRCLE 52 ON READER SERVICE CARD

EVERY ISSUE OF
CQ

on Microfiche!
Theentire run ofCQ from January
1945throughlast yearisavailable.

Youcan haveaccesstothe treasures
of CO without several hundred
pounds ofbulky back issues. OUf
24x fiche have"98 pages each and
will fit in a card file on your desk.

We offer a battery operated hand
held viewer for $75. and a desk
model for $260. Libraries have
these readers.

The collection of over 800
microfiche, isavai lableasanentire
sel, <no partial sets) for $360 plus
$5 shipping (USA). Annual
updates available for $1 O.

Ham Radio magazine available for
$225.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back! l'JUCKMASTER

6196 Jefferson Highway
Mineral, Virginia 23117
Internet: info@buck.com

540:894·5777'800:282-5628
",'; Fax 540:894-9141 rn
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The DP- l from Dynamic Electronics is a
multiband antenna lor HF and VHF. II cove rs
80,75,40,30,20, 17, 15, 12, 11,10,6, and 2
meters, and is 125 feel long with a maximum
width of 2 It. The 8 dipole elements are made
from #14 insulated stranded wire and are sep
arated by PVC spacers. An 50-239 socket is
used to accept astandard Pl-259 coaxial cable
connector. An inverted Vee type installation is
recommended with supports at the center and
ends. The OP-1 is priced at $129 plus $6.00

Palomar Engineers
Slimline Mobile Antenna

Palomar Engineers has announced a slim
line mobile antenna (Model AN-7) for the 75,
40, 20, 15, 10, 6, and 2 meter bands. The fiber
glass base section is 4 It. long with a spring pro
tected 3 ft. whip on top . Band changing is by
selecting taps on the helical base coil. The coil
is wound on the 1 in. diameter fiberglass rod
and covered wit h three coats of da rk green
polyurethane. The tap covers are chrome plat
ed. Developed by Antronic, a major South
African manufacturer of amateur and commer
cial antennas, the AN-7 has been in use in
South Africa for years, and is now available in
the U.S. for the first time.

shipping to U.S. and Canada.
The OP-2 covers 40 , 30 , 20, 17, 15, 12, 11 ,

to, 6, and 2 meters and is 65 It. long with a
maximum width of 2 It. It is priced at $11°plus
$6.00 shipping U.S. and Canada.

For more information , contact Dynamic
Electronics Inc. , P.O. Box 896, Hartsells, Al
35640 (phone 205-773-2758; fax 205-773
729"5; web <http://www.hsv.tis.netl-dei::- ). or
circle number t 08 on the reader service card.

Thecompleleantenna weighS 2lbs. and pre
sents a very small wind-loading area. It is priced
at $249.95 and is available from Palomar En
gineers, P.O. Box 462222 , Escondido, CA
92029 (telephone 619-747-3343; fax 619-747
3346; e-mail <75353.2175@compuserve.
oom»] , or circl e number 106 on the reader ser
vice card.

QRP Automatic Antenna Tuner Kit
From LOG Electronics

The LOG Electronics QAP Automatic Anten
na Tuner Kit is a high-efficiency, microproces
sor-controlled, switched "L" network designed
to work with dipoles, ve rticals, inverted vees.
beams, or any coax-fed antenna in the
1.8-30.0 MHz range. Its small size (4.4' x4.3'
x 0.6") and weight (4.2 oz.) make it sui table for
installing in existing QAP transmitters. The
inductance range of 0-20 ~H and capaci tance
range of 0-2700 pF will tune most 6-800 ohm
loads using O. t - 10 watts input. Tuning time is
G-3 seconds (1.5 sec. average). Power
requirements are 11-14 volts DC at 10-190 ma
(75 ma average).

The QRP tune r kit retails for $100 plus $6.00
shipping inthe U.S. (Quantity discounts for
clubs and dealers are available.) For more
information, contact LOG Electronics, 1445
Parran Aoad, St. Leonard, MD 20685 (phone
410-586-2177 ; fax 410-586-8475; e-mail <Idg
@radix.net; web site <http ://www.radix .netl
- Idg::-), or circle number 107 on the reader ser
vice card.
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Kenwood TS-570D
DSP HF Transceiver

The TS-5700 Digital Signal Processing HF
radio offers the first CW Auto Tune feature
which eliminates VFO adjustments during CW
operation . It also has a radio control program
(RCP) that will be available for operators to
design and program multiple radios with cus
tom saettings while conventionally saving them
to a lile for future use. Features of the TS-5700
include a large lCO display, 16-bit OSP tech
nology, power output which can be set between
5- 100 watts in 5 walt increments, preset auto
antenna tuner, 10-key direct frequency entry,
menu system that offers 46 types of functions,
five channel qu ick memory, CW message
memories, CW reverse mode, full and semi
break-in, 57600 bps PC control, dedicated
packet port, and more.

The unit measures l{}5/a" x 33/4" x 10 11/1 6",
making it well suited to use in the shack, car ,
or on a DXpedition. For more information , con
tact Kenwood Communications Corp., Ama
teur Radio Products Group, 2201 E. Domin
guez Street, long Beach, CA 90801-5745

(310-639-4200), or circle number 109 on the
reader service card.

SGC Power-Clear
Add-On ADSP Unit

PowerClear can be used with any non-OSP
transceiver (HF orVHFIUHF) orotheraudiode
vice to improve audio quality and noise, and
interference reduction. Features include: com
pact size (3.75" x 6.05"); flexible audio inpuV
output connections (two input jacks for both low
impedance [8 or 16 ohms] or high impedance
[600 ohms] audio): full operator control (oper
ator-controlled tailoring of the low-, center-, and
high-cut audio fil ters) : brigh t red and green
LEOs: multi -function DSP filters; and more.

Retail price of PowerClear is $395. For more
information or the name of the nearest dealer,
contactSGC, SCG Building, 13737 SE 26thSt.,
Bellevue, WA 98005 (1-800-259-7331), or cir
cle number 111 on the reader service card .

e Ed.
- 80 Chapters
- 350 Pages
- 600 Photos
- Prinled Jan.97i
- Covers 1945

to 1996.
~ 0500 Receivers
... o400Variants

-fncludes 70
U.S. and IntI.

~~~~~~~ manufacturers
.:: ..-- - 519.95 (+S2ship)

This huge 350 page Seco nd Edition
includes over 500 shortwave and amateur
communications receivers made f rom
1945 to t 996. Here is everything you need
to know as a radio collector or informed
receiver buyer. Entry information includes:
receiver type , date sold , photograph, size &
weight, features, reviews, specifications,
new & used values, variants, value rating
and availabil ity. Seventy American and
worldwide manufacturers are represented.
Become an instant receiver expe rt!

Universal Radio
6830AmericanaPkwy.
Reynoldsburg,OH43068
+Orders: 800 43t ·3939
+Info: 614 866-4267
+ FAX: 614866-2339

o

o

I
o

I

o

o

I
I
o

I

The W5YI Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 565t 01 - p euae.rx 75356

Co"". ,.~ 1-800-669-9594

Add $3,00 5Ilopping charlO'" · 2 Day So",.,.
VISA, Ma51arCard. o;scov&r !o AMEX Ace&P1&d

GORDON WEST
HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS ·SOFTWARE ·VIDEOS

_a a __._. _

_._- -_.- ---- -_.-

o

I
o

I
I527A

I
I Prepare for you r ham test with "Goroo" Ii WB6NOA as your personal instructor. •

.11f.E.Itf..f!2B on audio cassettes I
I No-Code Technician (4 tapes) $19.95 I

General Class (2 tapes) $ 9.95
o 0

I
Advanced Class (4 tapes) $19.95 I
Amateur Extra Class (4 tapes) $19.95

I • THE CQDE on audio cassettes
- l eaming CW (6 tapes) $29.95 I
I General Class CW (6 tapes) $29.95 I
_ Extra Class CW (6 tapes) $29.95 •

I •~ by "Go rdo" I
No-Code Technician (2&3A) $ 9.95

I e eoerer Class (38) $ 9.95 I
_ Advanced Class (4A) $11 .95 •

527A dynamic microphone for amateur radio I Extra Class (48) $11 .95 I
use, mobile FM transmission, and high-imped· I. IBM SOFTWARE wil!l manual
ance paging systems; the 596lB (successor to
the 6lB) dynamic, low impedance unit for voice • No-Code Technician (2&3A) $29.95 I
communication with an operating range of I oeoerer Class (38) -I- Code $29.95 I
200-5000 Hz; and the omnidirectio nal 596T • Advanced Class (4A) -I- Code $29.95 •
which is oulfilled with its own transistorized I Extra Class (48) + Code $29.95 I
amplifier and suited for both mobile and fixed Morse Software Only S 9.95

installations. I •~ wil!l manual I
Suggested retail price s of the units is as tot- _ No-Code Tech Video Course ....... $29.95 _

lows: Model 550T $86.50, Model 450 Series II I I
$105.25, Model 527A $59.15, Model 596lB I
$29.00, and Model 596T $35.00. For more in'
formation, contact Shure Brothers lnc., 222 
Hartrey Ave., Evanston , Il 60202 (847-367- I
8187), or circle number 110 on the reader ser- 
vice card. I

,596T450 Sene. II5501

Communication Microphones From Shure Brothers

Five offerings within Shure's line of commu
nication microphones meet a variety of needs
ranging from paging and mobile FM applica
tions to dispatch and amateur radio use. Two
base station microphones are included in the
expanded line. The 550T base station mic is an
omnidirectional dynamic device equipped with
a built-in preamplifier. Designed to serve as a
universal replacement mic, the 550T' s Mod
ulink system facilitates compatibility with a
number of common five-conductor, shielded
coil-cord cables. The 450 Series II base station
micfeatureshigh output, tailored response.bno
anomnidirectional pickup; itean be quickly con
verted to monitor/transmit switching with an
optional split-bar conversion kit.

Three hand-held models are available; the
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The S.E.M. Mark-II
QRM Eliminator

BY DOUG DeMAW', W1FB

The 5.E.M. QRM Eliminator.

Man-made electrical noise is tne bane of
most amateurs who operate in Ihe MF
and HF bands. Until now there has

been no reasonable solution to Ihe problem
caused by power-line noise, or noise generat
ed by household appliances. Although modem
receivers have buill-in noise blankers. few of
them are truly effective in reducing or eliminat
ing this frustrating form of interference. These
same blankets cause loud signals to sound dis
torted, and strong off-frequency signals exhib
it the characteristics of splatter, which seem to
spread across the band. A different approach
to noise reduction is needed. S.E.M. on the Isle
of Man has provided a solution to this nagging
problem with its Mark-It black box.

Engineers have known for decades that the
most effective way to reduce or eliminate man
made noise is at the noise source. If this is not
practicable, the next best approach is to elim
inate the noise before it reaches the receiver,
after it arrives at the antenna. The 5.E.M. Mark
II is designed to operate between the feed line
and the receiver input port. The principle of op
eration is to sample the noise with the main sta
tion antenna and also with a smaller sense an
tenna. The noise energy is processed within
the Mark-II so that one of the noise sources be
comes 180 degrees out of phase with the other
one. This causes noise cancellation.

Performance
I confess that when the product was sent to me
by the CO staff I was skeptical about the man
ufacturer's performance claims. I tended to re
gard the 2' /4 ' x 2 1/4 ' X 6 ' black box as just
another electronic nostrum. It was not until a
10 dB over 59 raucous, ragged power-line
noise appeared that I learned how effective the
noise canceler is. The noise literally blanked all
signals from 160 through 10 meters. I actuat
ed the Mark-II and adjusted the gain and phas
ing controls until I completely nulled out the
noise. The s -meter reading on my FT- 1000MP
dropped to zero! There was only a slight reduc
tion in the levels of the desired signals-less
than an 5-unit. Noise reduction up to 50 dB is
possible with the Mark-II. To add to my joy and
amazement, I noted that none of the signals
sounded distorted after the noise was re
moved. I was able also to cancel an 58 atmos
pheric "white noise" before daylight on 160 me
ters. TV birdie buzz can also be removed with
this unit.

Mark-II Operation
The noise canceler requires +12 volts lor oper
ation. It is installed between the 50 ohm feed
line and the input of the receiver or the output
of the transceiver. It will safely accommodate

up to 200 watts of RF pass-through power. The
box has two relays that are controlled (ground
ed) by the transceiver T-R relay. These relays
bypass the Mark-II during transmit periods.

A sense antenna must also be connected to
the unit. This can be any 30 foot or greater
length of wire (the higher the operating fre
quency the shorter thewire needs to be). I used
my 2 meter Ringo Ranger system as the sense
antenna by ungrounding the shield braid and
connecting the Mark-lito the center conductor
of the coaxial feed line. This worked nicely from
160 through 10 meters.

Adjustment of the Mark-II involves altering

the settings of the GAIN and PHASING con
trots (3) that are located on the front panel of
the box. The procedure is similar to that of ad
justing a Transmatch for minimum reflected
power. In this case, the operator observes the
S-meter and adjusts the noise canceler lor min
imum meter deflection. The unit is tumed off
when line noise is nota problem. The ON-OFF
switch bypasses the Mark-II.

It is necessary to tune the receiver to a near
by frequency where no signal is present when
adjusting the controls. This makes it easier to
observe the noise reduction and prevents the
user from attenuating the desired signaLThe

·P.O. Box 250, Luther, MI49656
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Interior view of the QRM Eliminator.
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FREE 60 PAGE
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Mark-II is somewhat "frequency conscious,"
even though it has no tuned circuits. Read
justment is necessary when changing bands,
or when making large frequency excursions
within a band. This is particular1ytrue when oc
erating at 1.8 or 3.5 MHz.

CO Communications
76 North Broadway

Hicksville, NY 11801

Fax: 1·516·681·2926

When o rd e rin g back issues, inc lud e
the fallowing information: Name,
address, city, state & Zip. Please make
a list of the issues you're requesting.
When paying by credit card, send the
number along with the expirat ion date.
Check, Money Order, MasterCard,
VISA, Discover and AMEX accepted.

For Fastest Service Call
1-516-681-2922

Summary Comments
Current drain for the Mark-II is on the order of
150 mao It contains (along with a few capaci 
tors, diodes, and resistors) two unmarked
JFETs, two unidentified bipolar transistors , two
DIP relays, and one LED. The active compo
nents account for the current taken by the de
vee. A +12 V wall transformer is suitable for
powering the Mark·lI. The manufacturer does
not provide a schematic diagram 01the circuit.
This will make servicing difficult. Furthermore.
the PC board is supported without standoff
posts by means of the lugs on the three poten
tiometers, plus the leads that go to the three
50-239 jacks on the rear panel. This arrange
ment would require dismantling the unit in order
to get to the bottom side of the PC board.

Thecabinetand panels are black. Whitesilk
screened lettering identifies the control func
tions. The Mark-II operates from 100 kHz to 60
MHz. It is sold factory direct for 98 .5 British
pounds, which equates to approximately $153
U.S. Information about this and other S.E.M.
products may be obtained by writing to Paul
Crapper, S.E.M., 8 Fort William St., Douglas.
Isle of Man ; phone (0624) 662131 . Phone
orders are accepted for credit-card sales and
same-day shipping is avai lable. •
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MATH'S NOTES
BY IRWIN ~IATII . WA2NInl

WHAT'S NEW AND HOW TO USE IT

A Primer on Optical Communications- Part II

Fig. 1- A simple intensity-modulated optical transmitter.
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driven on speech peaks. Wheo everything k:loks
proper on the scope,youcan use your solar bat
tery receiver to cnecc on audio quality and gen
eral operation.

We have now built a simple AM optical trans-
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L
ast rnooth we looked at a simple intensity
modulated, analog light-wave transrmtter
as well as some cesc LED dnving princi 

ples. Now we will examine ways 10 convert lhe
simple circuit into a practical audio (speech)
transmitter.

For reference purposes fig. 1 is the circuit 01
the basic intensity modulated transmitter pre
sented lasl month . As you will remember, the
input required (lor full modulation ) was a 1 volt
rms or 2.8 volts peak-to-peak 1kHz sine wave.
In addition we learned how 10 adjust the Circuit
tor proper ccerauco by using an oscilloscope
to measure the voltage across the 10 ohm
resistor al tha test point. Since the current flow
ing lhroughthe 10 ohm resistor at the test point.
Since the current flowing th rough the 10 ohm
resistor is the same as the current flowing
through the transmitting LEO (they are in
series). we saw that whatever voltage was
measured across the resistor was a good
approximation of how the light output 01 the
LEO was varying.

To convert this circuit to a line-level audio
transmitte r, all that is necessary is to add a 600
ohm load termination as shown in fig . 2. Note
that the combined inpu t impedance of the bias
network and the added load resisto r works out
to be 600 ohms. If this is your requirement, be
certain to monitor the test point while adjusting
Rl (with audio present) to be certain that the
LEO is not overonven. As was also indicated
last month, a reading 01 0.2 verts with no Sig
nal, and 0.4 volts peak-to-peak across the test
point with maximum input signal (and no clip
ping) is the correct sett ing lor most common
indicator-type LE Os.

A frequency response sweep of the circuit
(using the test point as the output reference
point) will show that the bandwidth is tar in ex
cess 01 that required lor speech. As a resu lt of
this wide bandwidth me transmttter will provide
excellent quality audio. II the bandwictlh 01 the
circuit proves to be too wide lor your purpos
es, a simple low-pass filter of the type shown
in fig . 3 can easily be added . This filter will
cause the input to begin to roll off at ap
proximately 5 kHz, still perfectly acceptable lor
excellent audio. Obviously,you can change the
roll-off 10 suit your specific needs.

II a microphone input is desired. the op-amp
based preamplifier circuit 01 fig . 4 will amplify
the output of most common microphones by a
factor 01 from 1 to 100. This should result in a
suitable level for properly drivi ng the transmit
ter. You may have to "play" with the input resis
tor load value 10 properly match the micro
phone you plan to use, but the circuit should
be la irly easy to get go ing . Again. w ith the
microphone connected and the test point mon
itored. adjust Rl so that the LEO is not over-

d o CO magaZine Fig. 2- A /ine-Ievel audio optical transmitter (analog).
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MIRAGE•••160 ails on 2 e e n .
Turn your mobile, base or handheld into J60 Watt powerhouses and talk furth er,
longer, clearer 0 0 0 All modes: FM, SSB, CW 0 0 0 Superb GaAsFE T preamp. 0 •

Overdrive, high S WR, Over-temperature protection 0 0 0 Remote controllable 0 0 0

B-5016-G Th e MIRAGE H-S016-G gives YOll 160 switching with remote externa l keying.$299 watts ofbrute power for 50 watts input 011 RC· IR. 545. Remote Cnntr~L On/Off. pre-
all modes»- FM, SSB or CW! <Imp On/Off. selects SSBIFM. With 18-ft cable.

Idea l for 20 to 60 wan 2 Meier mobile or base. Draws 17-22 amps at 13.8 VOc. 12x 3x5lf2in
Power Cun 'e ch~n shows typica.l output power. More 160 nlm. 2 lUeter Amplifiers .. .

Hear ~'eak Signals -- low norse G3;AsFET 8 -2516-G. $299. For 10 10 35 walt mobile or
preamp gives you excellent 0.6 dB noise figure. b I I· 160 II I' 25 II ·
S I 15 20 IB

. ase s u IOns. wa sou or wa s m., e eel or ( gam.
B·5016·G has legendary ruggedness . Wt' know 8 - IOI6-G , $379. MIRAGE's

of one 'hat has been in constant use since 1979! mos t popu l~r dual pu rpo.se
Heavy-duty heatsink spans enure length of HT or moonebase a.mphfier.

cabinet __ prevents overheating. Pow er transisto rs 160 watts out/ IO W m. . '-::.:_~;.;...~
protected by MIRAGE's Theml-O-GItOn/Tv• For 0.2- 15 wantransceivers.

Fully protect ed from high SW R and excessive n .2 IS·(; , $379. MIRAGE's most po pular
input power, Has warning LE D. handheld amp, 150 watts out/2 wails in; 160 wall

Has smooth adjustab le Transm itlRece ive ou(/3 'h W in. For 0 .25 to 5 walt handhelds.

MIRAGE Dual Band
144/440 Amp

80·35 ~G'"

$199 ~66"
Suceested RCl."lil tt

7,531/

Suggested Reta il

. 35 lratt.f (Jutpu t on 2 .Heten
• All m odes: I'M. S SIl, en'
· 18 dR GaA.fFB T preamp ~

• Reverse polarity protection "';~""ft_
• Includes mobile bracket -we(o-"-
• Auto RI-' sense TlR s M'itch "
• Custom heatsink, runs COlli

• Worb with handhelds lip to 1{ watts
• One year J IlRAGE warranty
35 watts, FM only . . . $79

U·34. $79. 35 watts out for
2 wat ts in. Like B-J4-G. FM
on ly. less preamp. mobile
bracket. 31/ KX 1'/. x4 1/ . inches,

35 Watts for 2 Meter 1fI'.
B-34-G

$99
Power Curve _. typical U·J 4-(; output power
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B-31O-G
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MIRAGE
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• J()() Watt.f out with all handh elds lip to 8 watts
• A ll m odes: FM. SS R. Cn'
• Great/or ICOM l C-706
. 15 dB lo w noise GaAsFETpreamp
• Reverse polarity prouctionlSWR Protection
• FREE m obile bracket • A llto TIR switch
• FREE handh eld BN C to R-31O-(; cable
• Ultra-compact .Pla I Jla7JI4in ches, 2/11 pounds
• One yellr .Hl NA GE warranty
Roost vour 2 Meter handheld to 100 Warts.'

Ultra-compact all mode B·3 10-G amp is perfect for
all handhelds up to 8 watts and multiruod e SSB/C W
/f1o..1 2 Meter rigs. Great /or ICOM IC-706!

6 Meter Amplifier (50-54 MHz)
FCCTJP~ Ac(t!pt~d T he A-1015-G, $JH9. is the

world's mOIt popular all mode
FM/SSB/CW 6 Meter am pli
fier. 150 walls out for 10 in.
For 1 to 15 walt transceivers.

70cm Amplifiers (420.450 M Hz)
U';\1I10-N. $365, -- 100 W

out/3D in. For 5 to 45 walt
mobile/base. D·W IO-N.
$395. 100 W ou(/IO in. /)uol

purpose -- for handhelds or mobile/base.
n ·26-N, $269. 60 W out12 in. for handhelds.

Amateur TV Amps
Industry standard ATV amp

-- U-IOIO-ATVN. $41·1. 82
watts PEP out / 10 in.
D-I OO· AT VN. $ol1 4, 82 watts

PEP out12 in, (without sync com pression).

100 Watts for 2 Meter 1fI'.
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1691 MHz Weather
Satellite System

World's best ham
weather station*

- only $379
Others from $179
New ~todel 2000:

H~lp~ J OU alut uthe r s 10
weathee- extremes via A.P.R}'.
or on SK YWARS and A.R.F..,S.
nehm..k.s, Features accurate:
• barometric press ure . 3-hr.
pressure change - indoor/our
door humidityt _ dew poinrt

wind speedl
direction • in
door and o ut
door tempera
ture • wind
chill tempe ra
ture _ rainfall'[ .

Instant ac
cess \0: • current values . today's highs and
lows . yesterday's highs and lows - long jerrn
high s and low s . time/date for all highs/lows
• rain totaIst for today. yesterday and long term
• alarms • 4-nnll: saial pert, and 1TIIXe.

The UI.T1METF.R 200(l is a greet value:
only $379 + shp'g. ( t O ptionlll sensors add'L)

- En'n Wt(l/herWat('h Magazine ( ~1 a,·. 'Wl),
known for Its hard-hillin~ authoritative re
vle..-s, rotK"ludes "the best we ha ve wen."

Call or "rite for tree brochures.

1-800-USA-PEET
or 908·S31·~61S FAX; 90g-517-0669
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1308·702C Doris Ave.• Ocean. NJ 0771 2
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Fig. 5- Rough response of human vision.
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Fig. 4- A microphone preamp for an optical transmitter.
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Shippfng: FOB Concord. Mass.
Prices subject to change without notice.
Write for details.

1691 MHz HEMT Pre-amp.
model TS-1691-PAmp $250

1691 MHz Receiver
model TS-1691-Recvr $350

Decoder Board & Software
model TS-VGA-SAT4 $249

Low Loss Coaxial Cable
(65 ft) wrth connectors $65

Track II IBM Satellite Orbital
Program Tracks All Satellites,
World Map, Print Oul... $99

1691 MHz l oop-Yagi Antenna
model 1691 -LYIN) $109

Demonstration Disc (IBM-PC VGA
compatible) of signals recorded from
WX-SAT system $3

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.

• Post Dnlee Boll 1084- oesc-c

Sl Coneord, Mass. 01742. U.S.A.
~:(508)~21 4S

Fall: (508) 263-7008
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even multiple LEOs will be required. If you
choose to use an LED with higher power rat
ings, you can readjust the quiescent operating
point (with no signal present) by means of R3.
You should always set the level slightly below
the maximum recommended operating current
forthe LEO you plan rouse as long as the aver
age value 01curent will not exceed the LED's
rating. If you need more than 50 rna, lower the
value of the 100 ohm 1/2 wan resistor. Don 'lIry
to drive more than 100 ma with the 2N2222A,
however, as it will dissipate more power than it
is designed to handle. For safety you might even
wish to dip a heatsink to the case 01the tran
sistor if you have one handy. II you want to drive
more than 100 ma. you will have to change the
transistor to one with a higher power dissipation
rating. Some practical ways to mount the trans
mitting LEO for actual "redo communications
typeoperatiol'l" will be covered in our installment
on -optical antennas."

SAM Amateur Radio Gal/sign Database
Let SAM give you FAST acce ss to the Amateur Radio CaRsign Database. SAM is
the only complete database of the FCC Amateur Operators distributed on diskette
to be loaded to your hard drive With SAM you can

Search by Call, Name or Locale Create Custom Print Output
Easy Single Key Commands US and Canadian listings
Interface to most popular logging programs Update subscripbons available

Find old friends or learn about new ones easily with the SAM database

1997 Diskette version only $49.95 (S5 00 slll)
CD-Rom version aI30 3VlIi/able

CaR for a Free demo of the program today !!!
RT Systems. Inc. 1-800-723-6922

S&-500

SMART
POWER
CUBr
Micruprocessor
Controlled Linear Amplifier.
1.1 - 30 MHz"

he SG-SOO SmartPowerCube
produces tremendous power
nearly as much as a I kW
amplifier. Yet it requires less

than one cubic foot of space. Electronic
brain power makes this possible.The
SG-5OO is an intelligent-microproces
sor controlled-high powered linear
amplifier, designed with high efficiency
transistors. Its electronic brainconstantly monitors your HF·SSB's activities.
power needs andantenna condition, and automatically- in less than 15milliseconds-
, IrtJrl" selects the right broadband fi lter. And it's
mr lSI: HI ntts "' designed to reliablyproduce, essentially

CI: ::::!1,IkJ-':,1. unattended. in the most demandingconditions.
&I: 211 nllI~ _ For maximum power-intelligent power-allow

... SIft I I 2hit lit I. cost, the SG-5OO SmartPowerCube is just the
"_eel. ~ Iau:,~ tnrIIwe amplifier you need. Call us for details,

$
..._ ,lJ -1IIll..
I.t: U - 24 I ll. PeUllitee INI"tnl

A Little Theory
The indicator LED in our preliminary circuit op
erates at a wavelength of around 650 nanome
ters (650 x to- 9 meters) , or visible red . Ex
pressed in trequency, by the way, this is about
460,000 GHz-a bit beyond the microwave re
gion to be sure! This wavelength is easy to
use, since it falls within the range of human
vision. However, more efficient LE Os, at other
wavelengths that are not visible, can also be
used with far better results , as we will see. For
a point of reference , fig. 5 is an approximate
curve of the response of the human eye in the
area just above (ultra-violet) and just below
(infra-red) the range of human vision. In terms
of color, the 650 nanometer and longer wave
lengths appear as red, while the 400 nanome
ter and shorter wavelengths appear as violet.
The other colors fall between these two ex
tremes as follows: red, orange, yellow, green,
blue, indigo, and violet.

The criteria by which the ideal wavelength is
actually chosen is based on two requ irements:
the amount of output power desi red and the
optical transparency (clarity) 01 the transmis
sion media used. Without going into too much
technical detail, scientists have determined
that the earth's atmosphere presents the great
est transparence (or the least amount 01 at
tenuation) to light in the infra-red region be
tween 850 and 1000 nanometers. Fortunately,
this is also the region where high-power LEOs
can easily be manufactured, so there is plenty
of opportunity for experimentation. In terms of
output power, the rule here is "tbe more the
merrier." Any thOughts of QRP operation in an
optical communications system shOuld be left
to your TVs remote control. The wavelength 01
850 nanometers, by the way. is also one of the
wavelengths used in fiber optic transmission
systems, as it is a "window" of low loss in the
glass commonly used for such fibers.

Next month we will lOCk at a companion re
ceiver for our transmitter which should enable
us to actually get on the air. In the fourth part
of this series we will look at several optical gain
"antenna" designs.

73 , Irwin, WA2NOM
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ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES
A LOOK AT THE SHACK FROM BOTH ENDS OF THE COAX

February FUll!

Fig. 1- NuTest. by Tony Lacy, G4AUD, is a very well executed exam preparation program that
follows in the wake o( his previous Morse code program, NuMorse. NuTest, designed to help you
practice for all the FCC amateur radio exams, has explanations (or the answers in the FCC ques
tion pools. contains the entire FCC Part 97 rules. and has useful formulas for all exam elements.

(See the text ot this month's column (or more details.)

gram, NuTest (see fig. 1). Its purpose is to help
people practice for the FCC wrillen exams at
all levels. A complele leaming package, it has
explanations lor all 01 the answers in the FCC
question pools, and it contains the entire FCC
Part 97 rules as searchable online help liles.
The program can set on-screen tests, or you
can just browse the question pools: the printed
tests the program generates have a format
that's similar to "the realthing ."

Tony also distributes NuTest as shareware.
It's available on Compu5erve in the HamNet
Forum (GO HAMNET), or you can download it
Irom <http://ourworld.compuserve.comIhome
pagesfTony_Lacy> . His Web Site also offers
NuTest screen shots and frequently asked
questions (FAOs) about the prog ram and its
operation.

The NuTest regist ration fee depends on li
cense class and ranges trom $ 14.95 to $45 (tor
·unlocking~ all classes). You can register Nu
Test (and NuMorse) on Compu5erve, charg
ing the fee to your Compu5erve account; to do
so, GO SWREG . You also can register using a
credit card by calling 1-800-699-6395.

Contact A. Lacy, G4AUD, 58 Brlbrook Road,
Codsall, Wolverhampton, WV8 l EA. United
Kingdom, His e-mail address is <100030.157
ecomoceerve.corr».

LogSat Professional for Windows Up-

•
....._.._.........._.-

Punl

date. Ori ginally in the January 1995 column,
we highl ighted an early version of LogSat. a
multipurpose, satenrte-onented Windows pro
gram designed by Roberto Franceschetti,
IK8SQI. His then-shareware program concen
trated primarily on the real-time tracking of sat
ellites orbiting the earth. It also kept a logbook
and callbook, analyzed antennae.and did other
interesting things. Later the program "went
co mmercial: being ollered as a slick, regular.
Iy marketed software package by LogSat Soh
ware. We fea tured V5.0 in October 1995.

Some LogSat features, several of which
have been relined and enhanced in the new
V5.1 (fig. 2) , include multitasking, real-time
sarenee tracking: five high-resolution global
map projections with zoom in-and-out capabil
ity; personal logbook and call book manage
ment; Kansas City Tracker rotor interface sup
port; both single· and multi-satellite passes;
interactive sound tracking and response; abili
ty to set computer system time by telephone
with the U.S. Naval Observatory (USNO); and
more. To our surprise, wetound some 965 sat
emtee in the program's built-in database.

The program also olfers several type s of an
tenna pattem analysis and 3-D antenna radia
lion diagrams. For example, you can draw
graphS of antenna gain and input impedance
in a given frequency or length range. You also

."

OphonsT'lls

ByTonyLacy
Cop>'r!P,.UM

NuTest

Software Notes
NEe-Win Pro. LastJuly we discussed Paragon
Technology's NEe-Win Basic for Windows,
which combines the NEC2 'core" with an intu
itive Windows interface and a pricetag of less
than $100. As we noted. its capabilities include
data entry in spreadsheet fashion, defaults for
wire diameter, graphical ground plane selec
tion, real-time antenna rotation using a mouse,
zoom and pan of the antenna structure, and
ove rtayof multiple antenna patterns. Other fea
tures include comparison of multiple antenna
files , 3-D surface pattern plots, custom printing
01 2-D and 3-D patterns, and more.

In response to complaints that the program
lacked some of the requisite power lhat some
antenna modelers require, Paragon Technol
ogy developed the more powerful NEC-Win
Pro, The new program maintains the simple in
terlace tound in NEC-Win Basic while radical
ly extending the earlier program's power,

Some NEC-Win Pro features include full
NEC2 support with graphical entry tor all com
mands; an antenna geometry viewer under
Windows that also views currents, sources,
loads, and transmission lines: click-on wire
identi fication and highlight ing; a 3-D antenna
pattern viewer tha t lets you view the pattern and
antenna simultaneously: expanded polar prot
ting ; rectangular plotting for viewing SWA. cur
rents, and radiation patterns: Smith Charts for
examining SWR V$. trequency; and consider
ably more.

NEC-Win Pro isS425. lt's available from Par
agon Technology, Inc., 3006 Research Drive,
Suite A 1, State Co llege, PA 16803 (814-234
3335).

NuTest V1.30. ln December 1995 we high·
Iighled a very capable, Windows·based Morse
code practice program caned NuMorse, written
by Tony Lacy, G4 AUD. As we pointed cut.me
$25 shareware prog ram sports many sophisti
cated features. These include code output via
a sound card, PC speaker, port, or even a nasn
ing semaphore window; a variety of character
sources (random stream , disk liIe, or key
board); configurable drill modes; QSO genera
tion; performance statistics; and an adaptive
speec rrcoe

Other features offered by the program in
clude log files, prosiqns and Farnsworth code,
mixing of speech within source files, code char
acter tilters, and saving 01parameters to disk.

Now Tony has introduced an equally capa
ble Windows-based exam preparation pro-

289 Poplar Drive. Millbrook, AL 36054

O
kay, so February may not be so much
a "fun" month, alleast not for readers in
the northern climes. However, we're

writing this from OUf Alabama QTH, where the
winters aren't so bad (usually). In any case,
we'll have fun this month with our regular anten
nas column happenings. We'll begin our sur
vey this month with a look at some software.
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can draw graphs of the electric field and atten
uation factor for ground-wave propagation over
tne earth or diffracted around the ea rth.

LogSat Pro is priced at $49.95 plus $3.50sIh
from l ogSat SoftwareCorp., 425 S. Chickasaw
Trail, Suite 103. Ortando, Fl 32825 (1 -800
J50.3B71 ). A demo disk is available. or you can
download a demo version of l ogSat at <http ://
www.logsal.oom>. The site also has current
Keplenan Elements, or -keps," available for
download. They are used to update satellite
tracking programs sUCh as l og Sat Pro to accu
rately calCulate satellites' posmoos in space.

MicroHelp Zip. We're no stranger to Micro
Help, having featured three versions of their
UnlnstallerTl,l utility program in the February
and May 1994 and December 1995 columns.
The Unlnstafler programs, to recall , help with
the sometimes nasty details of "cleaning out"
unwanted Windows 3.x and Windows 95 pro
grams. While the versions we worked with were
16-bit, now the firm offers in one package both
a full 32-bit Windows 95 ve rsion and a t e-brt
version-all for an estimated retai l price of
$39.95. (Yes. you still can make good use of a
deinstall routine even under Windows 95.)

Now MicroHelp has etrocucec MicroHelp
Zip. a compression prod uct that lets both
Windows 95 and Windows a.x users zip and
unzip files in just one step (fig. 3) . The program
takes a fast and easy approach to liIe archiv
ing and compression, which etten is confusing
to users not familiar with arch iving. Its ability to
manage multiple formats and its built-in lile
management tool make it a boon to serious
Internet users. Irs designed to go head-to-head

with popular competi to rs such as PKZIP®,
WinZip, and Zip- It

The program makes it convenient to access
downloaded files qUickly . With it you ca n view,
edit. and even run downloads without unzip
ping the archive. Unlike many other file c0m

pression programs that take you through a Ioog
series of dialogs to zip and unzip files, Micro
Help Zip combines a slick drag-and-drop inter
face with a built-in file manager. You can cre
ate archives yourself and add files to or extract
files from archives, all within the program.

Key features of MicroHelp Zip include full
compatibility with P!<ZIF'e li le archives, the
built-in file management tool. support for other
file archives (TAR and LZH). support for In
ternet UUEncode and UUDecode files, file
search capabilities , creation of self-extracting
archives, file vie wer support, the ability to eas
ily create large archives spanning multiple
disks, and the capab ility to view and even run
downloads with out unzipping them. Impressive
features, indeed.

I found MicroHelp Zip to be a very easy-to
use product, one which places a great deal of
"archiving powe r- in the han ds of even the
novice user. The ability to easily create large
zips across multiple disks (handy for backups)
is a very nice to have feature. However, as one
familiar with file zipping, I still prefer the power
ot tne shareware Winlip from Nico Mak Com·
puting. although I must admit that MicroHelp
Zip is a snap to use .

MicroHelp Zip has an estimated retail price
of $29.95. It's available from MicroHelp, Inc.,
42 11 J .V.L Industrial Park Or. NE, Marietta ,GA

30066 (1·800·777-3322 ). You ca n download a
3O-day trial version of MicroHelp Zip from their
Web site at <http ://www.microhelp.com>.

Books
The W6SAI HF Antenna Handbook. Bill Orr.
W6SAI , has lor years enjoyed a we l1-deserved
reputation as an HF antenna guru. He's the
autnor ot hundreds ot antenna articles and
columns, as well as several books. In tact, Bill
was our predecessor as cas Antennas Editor
until February 1980, wnen he moved to Ham
neoo magazine to continue his column there.
Bill has been back in CO with tus entertain ing
and tar-ranging monthly"Radio Fundamentals"
column tor several years.

Bill's latest book is appropriately entitled The
W6SAI HFAntenna Handbook. While just under
200 pages, irs not the massive, au-mcfusive
tome that is the ARRL Antenna Book. with its
detailed theory and diagrams. Instead the new
book is a thoroughly practical , no-nonsense text
for any HF antenn a enthusiast-even beg in
ners. Its len chapters are packed with dozens of
inexpensive and workable antenna projects.

The book guides you through the ccosnuc
tion ot a va riety of antennas. including single
wires; multiband and ott-center-tee dipoles;
transmitting and receiving loops; and several
types of beams, including both Yagis and
quads. A whole chapter is devoted to simple
'lop-band" (160 meter) antennas.

Other valuable information tound in the
book's ten chapters includes "a quick lOOk at
coax , ground loss, antenna height , SWR, radio

L1mhed
Offers!
Until 3131/91

Choiceof COUPON or FREE
SpeakerIMicrophone" on

C·l 08A,C·528A,
C-228A, C·558l

FREE Speaker microphone'
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530 COupon or
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525 Coupon or

Free speakerlnl1c
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$369"
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2Ml WlMItl
$549-
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C-57t8DA Free speakertmJc
Twin-Band

2M1U40MHz
Moll ile

$719-

Branch Stores
WICKUffE, OR 1·800·321 ·3594 ' ORLANDO, FL 1·800·327·1 917

CLEARWATER, Fl 1·888·226·7388 ' LAS VEGAS, NV 1·800·634·6227
Toll Free Store Hours: Mon.- Fri. 9-5:30; Sat.9·3

C-508A 12W«OMHz) - $284"
• 280mW
• Fits ill shirt pock.t (21.... 3.3S". 0.98"11)
• Wide lIaoli reni.,.
• 60 Ilemory Won.1s
• Tfilnsmit UHF,nil receive \'HFon one memDfJ

lor cross lIaodilll to your Iloble or 1141"
• Full cress EncOlllltncOll.
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undertook resea rch for an article on RFI for an
other publication. It's indeed a gem if you're
unlucky enough to suffer from a serious case
of RFI. Sources of inte rference are discussed ,
along with techniques used to locate them and
the right suppression circuits to use.

Written in a casual, fa irly nontechnical style,
the book talks to a variety of RFI topics. These
include working with the public; safety precau
tions; analyzing amateur radio, CB, and power
line RFI problems; interference to stereo sys
tems and telephone equipment; and home,
bus iness, and industrial sources of RFt The
book includes several interesting case histo
ries of difficult RFI problems, along with their
solutions. It's particularly strong in its treatment
of power-line interference and RFI from non
linear rectification, both of which can be seri
ous problems.

The book is published at $13.95 by Radio
Amateu r Callbook, p.o. Box 2013, l akewood,
NJ 08701 (908-905-2961 ). It's also ava ilable
from the ARRL and others.

Radio Frequency In terlerence: Ho w to
Find It and Fix It. Written by a number of RFI
experts and edited by the ARR L's Ed Hare.
KA1CV, and Robert Schetgen, KU7G, the 250+
page book is filled with ways to solve both com
mon and uncommon RFI problems. The book
takes the approach that while interference
problems are challenging, they also are cur
able. And the cure can be effected coopera
tively, while at the same time keeping the peace
in your neighborhood.

The 1991 ARRL book is a solid and com
prehensive reference with 16 well-organized
Chapters, The opening chapters explain how to
locate help, resolve conflicts, and locate inter
acting equipment. Subsequent chapters dis
cuss RFI problems and cures for a variety of
electronic systems, inclUding transmitters, TV
sets, VCRs, telephones, stereos and other
audio equipment, power lines, computers, and
automobiles. The book also includes explana
tions of RFI regulations and standards and
ARRL RFI reporting forms.

The book is published at $18 by the Am
erican Radio Relay League, tnc., 225 Main 51.,
Newington , CT 06111 (860-594-0200; Intemet
eueroette earrtom» or <hllpJlwww.arrl.orgl>.

The World Wide Web for Busy People.
The last book we'd like to mention is another in
the very useful "Busy People" series of com
puter books from OsbornelMcGraw-Hili.

In several recent columns we highlighted
some of the books in the series that have
crossed our desk. With the publication of the
se ries, the publisher has addressed an impor
tant trend-that of busy users who are increas
ingly dependent on their PCs but don't have the
time to become immersed in all the high-tech
details. The books in the "Busy People" series
assume you're intelligent and literate, but you
don't have the time to learn as you would like.
As such , they're enterprisingly billed as "the
books to use when there's no time to lose."

Are you still intimidated by the World Wide
Web and how to hop aboard? One of the latest
books in the series, The World Wide Web for
Busy People, by Stephen L. Nelson, deals with
this issue. It asserts that even those with little
time to spare can use the Web productively.
The book helps you dive in with qu ick tutorials
on the bas ics, including overviews of hardware
and software requi rements, installing and using
a Web browser, using search engines, down
loading files, and saving content.

importantly, the author discusses the best
ways to make time-effective use of the Web,
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fnterleren ce Handbook. As it tums out, Bill

Orr also served as editor of Wi lliam R. Nelson's
relatively little-known book on locating and cur
ing radio frequency interterence (RFI) of all
types, the Interference Handbook. The 250
page book, originally published in 1981 and re
printed in 1993, was unknown to me until I
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Fig. 2- LogSaf Pro is a multipurpose, Windows-based satellite program developed by a joint
American-Italian team of engineers. The program concentrates primarily on the reet-time track
ing of satellites orbiting fhe earth. But it also keeps a logbook and cal/book, analyzes antennas,
and does se veral other neat things. It's offered by LogSat Software Corporation. We featured

the previous V5.0 in October 1995; here 's a V5.1 screen.

Fig. 3- MicroHelp Zip is a file compression utility that lets you easily zip and unzip files , The pro
gram takes a fast and easy approach to archiving and file compression, which often is confus
ing to novice users. Its ability to manage multiple compression formats and its buiit-in file man
agement tool make a great tool for the serious Internet user. (See this month's column for

details on the program.)

-

ation resistance (and all that Jazz)"; feedlines;
antenna tuners, baluns ,and matching devices;
antenna analysis programs (and how they
work) ; and antenna instrumentation (SWR
bridges, antenna analysts, antenna analyzers,
and the like).

Bill's latest opus is from CO Communica
tions, tnc. , 76 N. Broadway , Hicksville, NY
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trom Joining online newsgroups to building a
personal Web site . Like the other books in the
series, the book incorporates several unique
timesaving features that are called Fast For
wards, Shortcuts, Habits and Strategies, Def·
initions, and Cautions.

The Web book is $22.95. irs published by
OsbomeIMcGraw-Hill , 2600 Tenth Street, aer
ketey, CA 94710 (1-800-822-8 158; Internet
e http://www.osbome.com>.

Short Bursts
AMSAT Phase 30 Happenings. The under
construction Phase 30 international satellite is
envisioned as a replacement for the ill-fated
OSCAR 13. It's the largest and most advanced
amateur satellite ever built, being aimed at
reducing the cost and complexity of satellite
capable amateur stations. It also adds signifi·
cant , new frequency and data format choices.

We highl ighted many details of Phase 30 in
several columns, so we won't repeat them, The
satell ite is an intemational project , with work
being done in Germany, South Africa, Finland,
Slovenia , Hungary, the Czech Republic, Bel
gium, Japan, and other countries in addition to
the United States. Assembly, checkout. and in
tegration are taking place in Orlando, Florida.

Untortunately, the project has had some set
backs. As you probably know, the firstllight test
of the Ariana 5 launch vehicle was destroyed
by ground command just 40 seconds into tile
flight , last June 4, as it was launched lrom the
European Space Agency's French Guiana
launch facility. The command destruction was
required because the rocket appeared to be

veering off course. Whi le no amateur radio
satellites were aboard, the disaster upset the
future launch schedule, to say the least.

The Phase 3D spacecraft I'M)W is manifest
ed on a subsequent Ariane flight , probably in
the first six months of 1997. While we don't
know just when,launch could occur as earty as
February, (Thanks to Keith Baker, K81$F, for
the AMSAT info----ed.)

For more details on the launch schedule and
other AMSAT doings,check out their revamped
Web page. It contains a complete set of fact
sheets about AMSAT, news releases, down
loadable software, and Iate-breaking Phase 3D
info. Vou 'll find it at '''http://www.amsat.org>.

Letters
Once more we're just about out of space, Be
fore wrapping it up this month, however, we'd
like to acknowledge just a few of the folks who
have written, faxed, e-maned, phoned, or oth
erwise corresponded with your columnist ove r
the past several months. A tip of the hat goe s
to Don Bell , KI5YT; Tony Lacy, G4AUD; Gary
Smith, KC4LKW; Dennis Rumbley, KS4UO;
Sber sneuon, W6EL; and Keith Baker, KB1SF.
Thanks, gang.

Looking Back Five
Okay, so now you know what the COlumn is like
lor February 1997. But what was 'not" in Feb
ruary 19921 That COlumn was "Antenna Notes,
Part IV." Turning first to antennas, we dis
cussed flagpole and vent-pipe antennas, in
cluding TICE! Electronics, Sabre Communica-

tons. and Forbes Group offerings; the W60Al
D lde Antenna lab; Ham-Pro v agi monoban
ders for 20 meters through 70 em ; the Gene
Hansen SUPERTENNA, a five-band HF mobile
whip antenna; the Nevada VHFIUHF WB 1300
Discone from EDGO; the Mini Dena low-band
driven tliangle antennas from Delta Antenna
Products; and a new safety belt from the ON V
Safety Ben Co.

Software-wise we covered YAGIMAX 3.0 ,
an antenna analysis program from Lew Gor
don, K4VX ; the eso Comp-TroilereKenwood
control interface from eso Software; the Ham
Radio logging Software for noesew Users,
from Steven l. Smith, KG5VK; Reminders ! 3.0,
a DOS-based pop-up personal information
manager and organizer; the Power Disk DOS
disk utility from Mullisoft corp.. and The Norton
AntiVirus from Symantec Corp.

We also examined label Logic , packages of
handy silk-screened vinyl labels for computer
componen t labeling, from AMT Communica
tions; and RCMA, the Radio Communications
Monitori ng Association, devoted to two-way
monitoring and scanning.

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang, Next time more
Antennas and Accessories topics 01 current
interest. See you then.

Overheard: If something you're reading is
unintelligible gibberish, it probably was written
by a lawyer, a technical writer, an academic, a
politician, or a computer programmer.

73, Kart, W8FX
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This is an antenna handbook unlike any other
written by one of ham radio's most respected
authors, Bill Orr, W6SAI. Rather than filling
nearly 200 pages with theory and complicated
diagrams, CO has produced a thoroughly
practical text for any antenna enthusiast.
The W6SAI HF Antenna Handbook is
jam-packed with dozens of inexpensive,
practical antenna projects that work! This
invaluable resource will guide you through
the construction of wire, loop, yagi, and
vertical antennas. You'll also learn about
the resources and tools available to make
your future antenna installations easy-to
build with world-class results. Don't miss
out. Order your copy today!

i - _ - - """'""..""" - _ ""'...., ""'" '-"' """ ~ .,
I YES, Send me copies of CO's W6SAI HF Antenna Handbook at $19 .95 each plus $4 s/h (New York Residents add applicable sales tax)

I
I Name Gallsign _
I t
I Address City Stale Zip _

: Check0 MID 0 Visa 0 Mastercard0 AMEX0 Discover 0 Card # Exp. Dale l-

lL Mail your order to: CO Communications, Inc., 76 North Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801. FAX: 516-681-2926- 11""1__ __ ~ - f""!J""'I. - ', """"
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VHF PLUS
ALL ABOUT THE WORLD ABOVE HF

The End ofAMSAT OSCAR 13

A
fter a nearly 8' /2 year odyssey around
the Earth. AMSAT-OSCAR 13 re-en
tered the Earth's atmosphere ()fl 5 De

cember.lts loss leaves a gap in amateur radio
space communications thaI hopefully will be
filled later this year with the launch 01 Phase
3D. The loIlowing supplies more details of the
history and the end of OSCAR 13. It is from a
press release Irom the Radio Amateur Satellite
Corporation (AMSAT).

On DecemberS. 1996,apparently atapprox
imately 0900 UTe , AMSAT OSCAR-13 re
entered the Earth's atmosphere and burned
up. OSCAR-13 was successfully launched on
June 15. 1988 into a highly elliptical orbit on
board the fesr test flight 01the new European
AAIANE 4 rocket. Over the yea rs O SCAA-1 3
has enabled direct radio contacts among the
worldwide community of nearly two million ra
dio amateurs.

AMSAT O SCAR-1 3 had been con structed
within lour years by an intemabonal project
group under the leadership 01 Dr. Karl Meinzer
01 AMSAT-DL. During Its operational period
AMSAT OSCAR-1 3 was monitored and con
trol led by a group 01 ground stations in Ger
many, the United Kingdom, Australia, New
Zealand, and the U.S.

Upon its re-entry, AMSAT OSCAR·13 had a
lilespan 01over eight years. Onginally the mis
sion was conceived to last only seven years.
Overheating otme satellite due to air lriction in
the upper atmosphere resulted in the destruc
tion 01 the solar panels on November 24 and
the consequent interruption oj all radio links.
Amateurs were still making use of the satel
lite's Mode B transponder as late as about 2300
UTC November 23, Prior to this the on-board
monitoring system had transmilled much data
relating to the satellite's behavior in the upper
atmosphere to ground stations for evatuation.

When asked about the cause of AO-13's
demise, Dr. Thomas Clark, W3IWI, comment
ed that "the decay 01 the orbit was caused by
the gravItatiOnal enractco of tlla Sun and ee
Moon. The ellipt ical orbit was stretched so that
the satellite gradually approached the Earth,
which lies at one of the two local points 01 the
ellipse. This phenomenon motivated AMSAT
to develop new anaty1ical and computational
methods to allow long-term predictions lor lu
ture satellites on similar, highly elliptical orbits ."

Dr. Clark further emphasized that "the un
derlying cause 01 the AQ.13 'crash' was not
enrcsoeerc drag. AQ.13 was intentionally put
Into a high eccentricity 'Molniya' orbit with an
eccentricity - 0.7. Such orbits are unstable be
cause of the gravitational effects 01the Sun and
Moon. Just like the tides in the ocean, the satel
lite is 'nudged' gently by the Sun and Moon
twice per orbit."

~ -~ ~~ ~

P.O. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73 101
(phone 405-528-6625; fax 405-528-0746)
Intemet j1ynch@post,cis.smu.edu
Compuserve 72 124,2734@compuserv,com
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VHF PLUS CALENDAR
Feb. 2 Poor EME ccootoos .
Feb. 7 New Moon.
Feb. 8 Moon Perigee .
Feb. 9 Very Good EME conditions.
Feb. 14 First quarter Moon.
Feb. 16 Poor EME conditions.
Feb. 22 Full Moon .
Feb. 23 Moderate EME conditions.
Feb. 25 Moon Apogee.

"EME conditions courtesy W5LUU.

ANS notes that both Drs. Clark and Kud
selka , as well a James Miller, G3RUH, made
very accurate predictions of the end 01 AO-13
long before the event actually took place. Dr.
Clark's July 1990 prediction, done in collabo
ration with Or. Emcos C, Pavlis, called for re
entry sometime on 5 December 1996.

In response to questions regarding the pos
sibility of the same fate befalling the next
AMSAT satellite , Phase 3-D, as G3RUH has
Indicated, its orbit has been calculated using
these new methods and it has been determmed
that it will be more stable over the long term.
In addition , Phase 3- D will carry a long lifetime
low-thrust ere-jet propulsion system intended
to be used to correct any orbital perturbauons
which might occur, Phase 3-D is scheduled to
be launched into space during the urst half of
1997 as apparently the only satellite payload
lor the second test Ilight of the new ARJANE 5
launcher.

ANS thanks Peter Guelzow, OB20S: James
Miller, G3RUH; Viktor W, Kudiejca. OE1VKW;
and Tom Clark, W 31WI , lor the information
used In preparing this bulletin.

Leon;d~reat Shower!
last November' wrote that there was the pos
Sibility 01 a very good meteor show dunng tlla
Leonids, From your comment on the Intemet,
it appears that several of you did have success.
What follows is a selection of comments which
appeared on the VHF reflector: ·Very nice NW
path this year. Just completed 30 second bum
with N7EIJ between CN85 & o M04 ." . , .
N6ENU (DM04) . "DM43, oM42, and oM67. All
worked within 45 minutes! Even 144.200 MHz
was hopping." ... WB50MF (CM98). "Thanks
to AA7A and N7WS. Very solid asos. State
number seven. Some 01 the bums went on for
45 seconds or more. Seems most everyone got
a hunk ot ue action. l ot s of aRM, but good
aRM." , , . K6ZX (CN82).

"This was my first attempt with the Leonids,
but def inetely not the last. After the very dis
appoInting Perseids. I could really use a break.
Had two ssecs: NDKM, oM67 completed in
about 90 seconds. N7STU, oM07 took 13 min
utes, but it was a good 25 sec. bum. I then ten
ended N7MWV 10 work WB9AJZ Irom CM87.

Richardt, OZ3JSR, holds on to the equipment.
/( was a vet)' windy day. (All photos by OZ9ZI.)

On that same bum WA6LHD called me , but
due to my clumsiness we did not complete . But
not to worry, because about an hour later I was
listening in on N7STU and K7ND (CN87).
When 'STU started to come in J jumped to
144.200 MHz called a quick CO and there was
WA6lHD (CM88). After exchanging reports.
and wondering how long this bum was going
to last we discussed the Middle-East peace
process, Bosnia, and some social issues. Then
N7STU showed up, and we worked again.
later I heard that he already worked four sta
tions lrom Seattle, wrote them neatly in the log ,
shaded his new grids on the map, then came
upto '2OO to look around. That'sall on onebum.
This monster was at least 90 seconds-maybe
close to 2 minutes, Generally bums seem to
be few and far between, but when they come
they sure last and give strong signals." .,
VE3GBA17 (CN88).

"It appears the Leonids is shaping up qui te
nicely. I haven't run this shower before so I
don't have a basis lor comparison, but it is cer
tainly better than expected. Rocks were lew
and lar between, but when they lell they lell big.
Completed three of seven skeds (mostly on
single burns) and made four random contacts
between 1400-1830 UTC (on the day 01 the
peak]: VE3GBA17 (CN88) 25 second bum.
After completing the contact and filling out lhe
tog, J decided I should do a clean legal 10.
Gabor was still there and came back once
again and we exchanged 73's on a second
bum , KD7TS (CN87). Fifteen plu s second
bum, K7NO (CNS7); 60 second + burn. I then
worked KD7TS (again), K7CW, and N7MWV
(all CNS7) when lhey jumped in on Jim's tails.
Jumped up to .200 and work VE3GBA again.
I heard him calling CO lor about 30 seconds
longer. Most of the activity was N/S, but I did
hear AA7A (OM43), and a couple 01 locals
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K2SMN on 144 .200 5 5 8 , so at least two other
night owls were up. VE l PZ in FN85 was also
awakened from a deep slumber by K2SMN!
(That's what you get for leaving the rig on,
Doug,) W0MTK beacon on 50 MHz was in to
CN85 lor a good 10 minutes this AM: . ..
VE9AA (FN65),

"From 1400-1415 approximately at the
same time worked N6ENU on a lOng bum on
144.163 at1415. Funny thing is worked N0KM
at 1416 yesterday at 1416 on a similar Joog
bum! Dependable rocks or cosmic dust?- . ..
N7EIJ (CN85).

"I am new to 6 meters, having just gotten on
about a month ago. Just completed my first
meteor scatter aso (with WB4AXO in EM64.
-Thanks, Robert.) I can see where this stuff is
addiCtin{j What a hoot. Some good E-Skip fol
lowed from this end (EN6 1) to the Mid-Atlantic
states with big signals coming in for about 45
minutes. Racked up some new grids and states.
Then the band went comple tely dead, like
someone threw a switch. I Just wonder why I
haven't discovered 6 meters years ago! Guess
this really is the 'magic band .'" ., . NA9N (EN61).

Danish Microwave Activity Week
The following is Irom Steen Gruby, OZ9ZI :"We
have finished OMAWweek (15-20 June 1996)
once again, and this time with so many impres
sions that it is difficult to get to grips with the
results. ' Preparations were made to be aRV
on 10, 24, 47 , 76, and 145 GHz. The weather
lor the week did not seem to be on our side or,
put another way, it was typical Danish spring
weather which did not at all promise high re-

"Spent most of Sunday morning (11/18/96)
messing around on 6 and 2 playing meteor
scatte r. Not too many short bums on random.
Most were loooonnnnggggg. Setup here is 16
L8X at 55 n., with 150 walts on 2m, and 150w
with 9 ele on 6 meters. log summary: 1608
UTC; K71CW, OM26, 6m;WA7JTM, OM33, 6m;
KD6HZF, OM14, 6m: 1616 AA7A, OM43, 2m.
This was a good Joog one, with several other
stations. WA7JTM , OM33, 2m in NCAl also
working others in Arizona area: WA7YWM,
OM44 , 2m; 1627 K5RHR, OM65, 6m; N6KN,
OM03, 6m backscatter; 1628 KE6NJK, OM04 ,
6m backscatter, 1710 N7MWV,CN87, 2m, very
long again.; couple others worked on my sked
freq : VE3GBAI7, CN88, 2m same bum; 1728,
K7ICW, OM26, 6m; Al was in almost constant
ly lor 11/2 hours: 1739. and W7FI , CN87, 6m
short and weak . Radio was turned on at 1600.
So I missed anything earlier, but peak seemed
to be 1600- 1630 and slid off after that." . . .
WB9AJZl6 (CM87).

'Worked Mark, KMOA, in EM48 tonight on 2
meter scatter (from FN65) about 45--50 wpm
CWoAt 0408, November 17, He was in for 4 Of

5 sequences solid (but under 5 1) and a few
scattered before and after the actual aso.
What a blast! This is roughly 2 100 kms from
here! I love CW MS. More of you guys should
try it. I wonder if we could have made it on SSB?
Hmmm, doubt it. Thanks for the new state and
grid, Mark! That was a real b1as~ I noted quite
a few good rocks (visually) about 1f2 hour after
our contact. Some W2JW3 6 meter beacons
were screaming in for minutes at a time, but
everyone was either asleep andloron HF doing
the COSS thing. Partials with N8HJZ(?) and

Using stare-of-the-art propagation moods. HFx· accurately predicts the best limes and
frequencies £0 U M: when co mm unica ting with any p.an o f the world. And evrr)'t hi ng is
presented in an intuirive, easy £0 understand graphical form al .

Check out our web site for more: informalion.
TM Take the guided rcur or download a demo

copy and try it out yourseff

Bjarne, OZ1UM, during the long DX OSO on
47 GHz /0 Spodsbjerg, Sea/and,

Vincent, FfO/H, active from r renoie, Mo/s.

report working CO, AZ , and NM." .. . N7STU
(OM07).

"Only made one 2 meter schedule-csnould
have made more. Bums were far apart but nice
and long Sunday morning. East/west condi 
tions seemed good. Sked: N7MWV 15:14 UTC.
Random: WA6LHO 15:36; W6KH 15:36: K5UR
17:10: KBSIUA 17;13. All of the above asos
were made on bums that must have lasted at
least a minute. W A6l HO and W6KH were
worked off the back of the antenna. At times 6
meters was wide open Sunday morning local
time. It was open in many directions with loud
sigs. NOXX was in for 10 minutes or so with a
S9. signal. Some kind of enhanced Esr ...
K9GU (ON70).

"I made 5 schedules on 2 meters (from 0800
UTe on) for the Leonids shower last Sunday
morning, and none of them was successful.
Nevertheless worked K5YY, EM26, as random
MS oso.on the cali lrequency! The bum last
ed for more than 30 seconds, enough to tune
him (we were near, but not in the same fre
quency) and had an almost normal exchange.
That was the first (and last) station heard in the
whole day on 2 meters. Heard another station
on 6 meters, EM79, but couldn't copy the call
sign . Please rem ember that my nat ive lan
guage is Spanish and sometimes it is really
hard to copy fast English, Hi! CU the next lime."
... C020J ,
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Receive. i\ though e uipp traili -
tional dual band. Yaesu has taken receive
two steps beyond in the remarkable
IT-5100. Combined in one compact
mobile transceiver; it's the ultimate
meaning of "dual band':

With 94 memory channels - more
than any other radio in its class - and
the optional t>lW-2 Wireless f\'li c, the
flexibility of the n -5100 is matchless.
But to make sure the Ff-5100 is complete.
and an even better value. unlike the
competition. there's a backlit DT:.1f mic
included.

Through advanced miniaturization
technology you'll find practical additions
like the built-in antenna duplexer - an
option on similar transceivers - and
equally important. OTro1F pa~ing and
coded squelch. All in the smallest dual
band made!

Priced for the shrewd buyer, you've
got to hear it to believe it Dual band
re-defined. Combinations like this can't
•....BIncICklMRoo ..... ' ttonlyOtlFT·SJOO

1Il'f<· .~ <ltu>lha y....'JU exchuive
Tht' MIl '.;: " j, r lt'.Il ,\lIe

-..-ifh Hr mfllr Cllnfml.

be found anyplace else. so contact your
nearest Yaesu dealer and tell him you
want the "ultimate dual band':
The FT·5100.

CHECK WITH YOUR
DEALER FOR DETAILS

YAESU
Performance without compromise, U

01996 Yaesu USA 17210 E()wams Road Cerrdos. CA 90703 (310) 4Q4·2"'C<l
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Specifications
• Frequency Coverage :

FT-2500M
RX: 140-174 MHz
TX: 144-148 MHz

FT-7400H
RXlTX: 431)-450 MHz

• Rugged Military Spec DeSIgn
• Advanced Track Tuning (An)
• Selectable Alpl\a-NumeriC

Display
• Dmni-(ilow'" Display, largest

avai lable
• Power Output:

FT-25OOM 5012015 Watts
FT-7400H 35/15/5 Watts

• Flip Up Front Control Panel
hides seldom used buttons

• Backlit DTMF Mlc
. 31 Memory Channels
• CTCSS Encode BUIlt-in
• Automatic Power Off (APD) ·
• Time-Out Timer (TOT)·
• Manual' or Automatic

Backlighting Adlustment
• Accessories:

Fp·800 20 Amp HD Power
Supply wI Front
Mounted Speaker

FRC-6 DTMF Paging Unit
FTS-17A CTCSS Decode Unit
SP-4 External Mobile

Speaker wi Audio
fil lers

~~..
I
I,
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• IV
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non east-west. The following stations reported
contacts: SMlOZULA - OZIFlOlH 150 km:
0Z/DB6NT - OZlFl0lH 180 km: OZ2LlP 
LAlDCODA 360 km: OZ2FF - lAIDCODA 361
km : and ODX: OZ1UM - LA!DCODA 366 km.

"On 16 June there were moderate signals at
the scheduled start at 1 PM, but they became
better dUring the day. In me direction LA (Ver
dens Ende), conditions reached a peak at
approximately 6 PM, but remained good for the
cmer stations fairty constantly in the direction
east-west long into the evening. The following
stations reported contacts: 8M/OZ1JLA 
OZlFlOlH 150 km ; OZlDB6NT - OZlFlOlH
180 km; OZ2lLP - lAIDC0DA 360 krn; OZ2FF
- LAlDC0DA361 krn; OZlUM -lAIDCODA366
km: and ODX: OZ6TX • lAIOCODA 385 krn.

"On 17 June the conditions were not very
good. In NO/way the wind was 15 mls from the
south and it was pouring with rain . Neverthe
less, it was possible to make connections be
tween all active positions. ODX: OZ2FF - LA!
OZ9Z1 361 km, a connection which sounded
like aurora on account 01the rain.

"24 GHz: On Saturday 15 June, the condi
tions on 24 GHz were not so bad at all despite
the moderate conditions on 10 GHz. ODX: LA!
DCODA - OZlDB6NT 162 km.

"On Sunday 16 June, there were astound
ingly good conditions on 24 GHz, taking into
consideration me conditions on 10 GHz. Con
nections were made between all OZ locations.
The following reported contacts: OZi Fl0lH 
8M10Z1JLA+OZ1FPN 150 krn; SMI OZULA
+OZlFPN - OZ6TX 171 km; OZi PA0JGF 
OZlUM 179 km : and ODX: 8M! OZ1JLA
+OZl FPN - lAIDC0DA+OZ9ZI 253 krn.

"Our ODX probably cannot be considered to
be a Danish distance record. as both stations
were operating in omer countries. However, for
all those involved it was their personal best con
nection. Besides, many of the connections
were implemented with FM and fully noise-urn
ited signals.

"47 GHz: With the signal strengths on 10and
24 GHz. no one had great hopes of long dis
tances on 47 GHz. Nevertheless. the following
connections were made on 15 June: OZlUM
OZ2FF 18 km: OZ1UM - OZ2LLP 31 km;

Jurgen, DCODA, making the firsHime OX OSO from LA '0 Oz.

suits. Nevertheless, itwas to be the DMAWwith
the highest results in terms of OSO.

"Another reason for the fine results can be
attributed to the fact that this year it was pos
sible to finish the DF9LN OCXOs which we
began last year but were not able to finish for
DMAW 1995. With them built into our equip
ment, we have achieved exceptional frequen
cy stability and frequency precision, which we
previously could only dream about. Now it is
possible on all bands to set me agreed fre
quency and be sure that the other party can be
found within the receiver's passband.

' tn fact, we now only have the direction of
the antenna as a variable parameter, which has
greatly increased the connection reliability. As
an additional benefit , the new oscillator has
also given a purer injection signal, which defi
nitely has a beneficial effect on tne properties
01 the receiver and on the transmitter's trans
mitted spectrum.

"For the record, here is an overview of the
results achieved at previous years' Danish
Microwave ActiVity Weeks:

"10 GHz ATV: 208krnOZ1UM -OZ9ZI1994
(Danish record with this typeofmodulation: first
connection OZlUM - OZ3VC 1994). 10 GHz:
385 km OZ6TX - LAlOZ4PV 1993 (Danish
record 1044 km OZ1UM - G4KEU 1994). 24
GHz: 227 km OZ1UM • OZlDB6NT 1990
(Danish record: first OZ-OZ connection
OZIDF9LN - OZIDB6NT 1990; Danish record
227 km OZlUM - OZIDB6NT 1990; first OZ
8M connection OZIDF9LN - 8M6HYG 199 1:
urst OZ-LA connection OZlDF9LN -LA!OZ9ZI
1995). 47 GHz: 84 km OZlUM - OZlDF9LN
1992 (Danish record: first OZ-OZ connection
OZIDB6NT -OZIDCODA 1991).76GHz: 11 km
OZ1UM - OZIDB6NT 1994 (Danish record: brst
OZ-OZ connection OZIDF9LN - OZ9ZI1991 ).
145 GHz: 9 km OZ l UM - OZIDB6NT 1995 (first
OZ-OZ connection OZlDB6NT - OZ9Z1 1993:
Danishandwor1drecord 11 kmOZ1 UM-OZ9ZI
1994). 241 GHz: 0,5 km OZlDB6NT 
OZIDF9lN (Danish record).

"This year's results. 10 GHz: Virtually all sta
tions made connection with one another on 10
GHz on Saturday 15 June,The signal strengths
were moderate, the greatest being in the direc-
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OCfJOA from the very old museum lighthouse at Verdens Ende, Norway.

When the weather was bad, OCOOA and
OZ9Z1 moved inside the old lighthouse at
Verdens Ende. It looks as if the lighthouse
builders knew tha t someday the microwave

people would operate from there.

ALPHAw . __~ @
P.O. Box 620, Manchester, KY 40962 · (606) 598-2029 0

fax· (606) 598-4413 t::'J
Alpha Delta - Where Imagination And Reality Merge c::::::I

~J'il.0,ruJJ'G: '[fJJJ;)l A Short Dipole - Only 38' Long - That Covers

80 And 20 Meters With The Efficiency To Work OX On Both Bands

While Running QRP! We've Done It.

ill.. (, ~l~:;; ,~D r ~:q.Ml 0 nm J ®l!:XID. ',;1 I a,:;WJ

• Antenna performance and 2:1 VSWR bandwidth is site dependent and varies
with height above ground and surrounding objects. The typical bandwidth of the
Model DX-SO is: 20 meters - 300 kHz

80 meters - 20 kHz : Since the anlenna is¥il(yshort 011 80 meters.
II must be opet8ted in its 20 kHz range to maintall'1 peak efficIenCy The
80 meter Wi res are easily user trimmed anywhere lrom 3500 to
4000 kHl. A tuner can be used to broadefl it to about 50 kHz.

• The DX-SO uses the Model DELTA-C static protected center insulator and can
be fed with either coax or open w ire line .

• The antenna is buill with insulated 12 GA. wire and stainless steel ha rdwa re .
Fully assembled . Handles futl power.

• At your Alpha Delta dealer or add $5.00 for direct U,S orders. Exports quoted.

Mode l DX·SD 80-20 meter short dipole $99.95 ea .

_ CIN InsulslOt'S

_ DELTA-C Stsl/c Protector

sufficientty low temperature. Now there are lim
its for the maximum record distances because
there are probably not very many places where
a distance between two mountains of over 400
km with optical visibility can be achieved.

"The luture will show that the Iongesl dis
tances on the highest frequencies will be

"In order to promote such a series of tests in
several countries, the IAAU should divide up
the record lists in such a way that a distinction
is made between distances achieved above
and below 50 m above sea level. Most people
are 01 the opinion that what is required to set
distance records is two high mountains and a

OZ1UM - OZlF10lH 83 km: OZlPA0JGF - OZI
DB6NT 38 krn; and OD X: 0Z/DB6NT • LA!
OZ9ZI+DCODA 162 km, which was the first LA
OZ connection on 47 GHz and a new OZ dis
tance record. All connections apart from LA-0Z
were repeated on 16 June.

'76 GHz: No 0Il9 really believed in this band,
but persistence was rewarded . OZ1UM and
OZlF10lH carried out CW aso on Saturday
15 June on 76 GHz over a distance of 83 km.
It should be added that Vincent (F10IH) had
10rgotten' the key , so the CW had to be carried
ou1 by whistling into the microphone. Ten min
utes non-stop in this way with a T9 report-can
anyone better that? This is the peak 01 persis
tence! On 16 June they repeated lhe connec
tion, this time with SSB. OZ1 UM's beacon was
heard at OZ/F10 IH tor more than 3 hours.
OD X: OZ 1UM - OZfFlOlH 83 km, which is a
Danish distance reco rd.

-145 GHz: Despite many attempts on this
band, no contacts were established, which
must probably be attributed to the fact that the
selected lest distances were too ambitious.
Despite persistent attempts on Friday 20 June
between Forness Fyr and Sjsallands Odde, a
distance of 53 km, 145 GHz achieved no results
this time.

'Summary: As can be seen from the results
achieved. the significant connections were
made from positions cose by the sea and at a
low level above it. In other words, these are
pure tropo or ducting connections. As stated in
a previous report (1 991). there are enormous
differences between the ways in which the var
ious bands behave under given conditions.

-even if the conditions are moderate on 10
and 24 GHz, there can be a brilliant 'hole
through' on 47 GHz. In other words, there is a
basis for a more serious collection 01 data on
the distribution 01the various frequency ranges
over water, then comparing them with the rel
evant weather data, Cooperation with meteo
rologists, who, as you know, have sufficient
computer power at their disposal to carry out
sudl a comparison of data, is pertlaps the right
path to take.
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working group and PROCOM amateur radio
club. 73 de Steen Gruby, OZ9Z!.-

1996 SMIRK Contest Results
Poor to lerrible sporadic-E propagation, but
good participation describes the 1996 Six Me
ter International Radio Klub (SMIRK) Contest.
Over a thousand 6 mete r amateurs participat
ed. with more than 250 SMIRK members gel
ting in on the action, and lots of logs submitted
to SMIRK Secretary/Contest Chairman Pat
Rose, W50ZI.

John Godwin, KB51UA, was the big winner
again this yea r, giving him a "t hree-peat" with
111 SMIRKS, 170 non-SM IRKS. and 121 grids.
John was fallowed by Bitt Tynan, W3XO, in the
number two spot. ClifflbeU, G lIOV, had the
highest score o f the DX entries with 6705
points, and we were pleased to have an entry
from RadiO Club "Zadar," 9A6V, Republic of
Croatia. wno scored 1395 points_ Mark Vag
lienli, XE2/KC5FMT, beat out Bemardo Gon
zalez, XE2HWB. for the top score from Mexico.

The 48-hour annual SMIRK contest is usu-

1996 SMIRK Contest Results

achieved ove r the sea . A good example is the
Australian world record on 10 GHz and i1 is
probably also only a matter of lime before the
Americans achieve a connection to Hawaii on
this band.

"ln the future, a distinction should also be
made between types of modulation as i1 is con
siderably more ditficul1 to make an SSB trans
mitter wtlich can produce sufficient power on
mehigh bands, not 10 mention ATV, which also
uses a considerable bandwidth which affects
the receiver's noise figure .

"A fair divis ion would be according to the
bandwidth used-for example. 300 Hz, 3 kHz,
30 kHz, 300 kHz, 3 MHz, and 30 MHz. This
would give an inci tement to achieve the best
possible result with a given type of modulation
and to use as yet untried types 01modulation
such as digital modulation. Thus. in order to
promote such tests, this is a request to the IARU
to make distinctions in the record lists.

-Finally, thank you to everyone who partici
pated in yet another exCiting Danish MiCrowave
Activity Week, partiCUlarly our guests from DL
PA, and F. On behalf of the North Zealand GHz
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45 6705
31 1395

...
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2
7
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9
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11

8
15
9
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11

9
10
15
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3
2
o
o
2
1
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27

1
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"1
33
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38
29
56I.
27

17.

o
51
17,
8

"11
11
eo
38
8
6

"21
1
o

16
19

111

39

""10
93....
3
15
56

SMIRKQSO,
9
8
38
3
2
1
3
8
3
8

22
6
as
17
8
27

"39
6...

NTX
STX
MS
AR

STX
SCV

AZ
NV
AZ

OTH
ME
CT

WMA
NU

WNY
MO
PA
FL
FL
VA
AL
FL
SC
SC

STX
GA
GA
FL
FL

NT)(

OK
NT)(

STX

ww
AZ
OH
OH
W,
M'
NE
SO
co
KS
NO

Canada
MX
MX
UK

Croatia

5382
5022
3803
57"
6031

'738
'939
sea
"'7

761
58"
I-I

5930
5792
5609
6063

'955
5891

"'17
ssee
5038
5953
5725

500
7388
5863
53"
2196

SMIRK'
2079
ssea
'929
5187
1172
5887
5915,..,
59"

952
5724
5932
5766
5989

(none)
3839
5796
5658
58"
3787

KC50RI
KC5€Pl
KB5IUA

KE7SW
W7US
N8AXA
N80WR
WA9tWJ
N9PBMl
WOOBQM
KBOMJO
WOKEA
N.Ll.
KBOLXX
VC2PIJ
XE2HWB
XE2IKC5FMT
G110V
9A6V

Callsign
K1TOl
NM1K
N1MIA
N2QHS
WA2ZNC
K3VRS
N3WAV
KE4BHB
KF4CY8
WB40 BB
A040Y
KF4CYB
KE4HGO
AE4 FA
K04JOT
WA4NTF
WB40QX
KC4SUS
K04VBI
W11CW15

KB50AI
WSOZI
KJ5RC
N5TNM
W3 XQi5
KB6NAN
N7GJO
NW7Q
WB70HF

NECIYeg ill 2 .5 provides reference-accuracy
modeling of individual Y.gi. and large arr.y•.
Use NEC/Yagis to model big EME array• .

TA 1 .0 plot. elevation patterns fo r HF
• ntenna. over irregular t e rrain . TA accounts
for hills, valley., .Iopes, d iffrac tio n ,
. hadowing, focusing , co mpound ground
reflection, and linite ground constanta. use
TA t o optimize antenn. height and .iting for
your particular QTH.

One .nterV'la program, .70; three, .120;
five, .200.386+387 and VGA required .
Vi", Mastere.d, Di_vet", U.S . c heck,
cuh, or money order. Add .5 oversea•.

RITTY 1.0 i, II high-performance sofhU~

modem th.at ....... limit• ...,.. front -end ,
optimal matched filter., ATC. nurnetical
flywheel, and other advanced technique. to
recover RTTY .ig~. other modern. can't.
RlTTY hal an FFT Ip.eU" tuning indicator.
v.nable mark/space frequencies, ~taion

AFSK. FSK & PTT outputl, and supports
WflB', ATTY cont••Hogging ptooram.

3 6 6/4 0 + 367, VG", .nd Sound Blaster 16,
Vib r. 16, or AWE32 requ ired lno "eem
p.tibles-!. One progr.m, $100; both, .170 .

DSP
Software

Antenna
Software

DSP 81..t.," 1.0 repl.cel hardw.... DSP
bolle• • It uses yow PC -.net 50und cwd to
provide high- -.nd Iow-p... SSB filter. ,
CWIOATA/SSTV blJr'ldpl" filter., CW
peaking fitten, adaptive noise reduction.
.-.nom.tie notch filtering. and AGe. DSP
Bfauer display. tne Ilgnal waveform and
spectrum to provide in.ight about the lign,l,
you're hearing. It', f ..cinlting to correlate
the sound of • voice with itl spectrum. A
IVltem bloc k diag ram make. the program
Ilmple t o US8. P... your mou•• over a filter
block to display it, properties. Click to ,Iter
thoem o r to ltCIlnte the tilter. DSP Bku'. ,
elln run in the background. Mouse required .,

''0 6 .5 alltom.t ic.My optimizes .ntlrV'l'
deligns for best glin, pattern, impedence,
SWR, and rellOflence. AO uses an enhanced,
corre<:ted MININEC for impl'oved accurlCY.
AO felturel 3 -D rldiltion pittems, 3 -D
geometry and wire-eurent display. , 2 ·0
pol... end rtoetangular plotl with overl.y.,
automatic wire -..gmentation, automatic
frequency Iweep, I kin-efftoet mode~ng ,

I ymbolic dimen.ionl , Iymbolic expre"iorl. ,
c urre nt sourcel , polarll.tion analysil , near
field analysis , .nd pop-up menus.

NEClW'iree 2.0 accur.tely models true earth
losses. surface waves, .nd huge arrays with
the Numerical Electromagnetics Code. Best
for elevated radia l. , Beverage., wire beam.,
gianl quads, delta loops , lPDAs, local noise.

YO 6.5 autom.tic.Ny op timize s monob.nd
yagi designs for m.ximum forw.rd ga<n,
belt panero, minimum SWR, and edequlte
impedance. YO mod.11 . t lCked yagil , dual
driven element. , t .pered elementl, mounting
brlCkets, matching networi!;l, Ikin ettect,
ground reflection, and con. t ructio n
tOletenclS. YO optimile. Ylgi. with up to
5 0 element. and doe. it hundreds of time.
f..ter than NEC or MININEC .

8rt1n 8 MZJey, K6Sn • 3532 u m. Vim
S.n M. n:oa. CA 92069 • (6 19) .599-4962

k61ft@n2.ne'
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• Contest Records

• VHFIUHF Distance Records

• Historical Propagation Data

• Worldwide Sunrise/Sunset Charts

• Equipment Review listings

• Easy Reference Tables & Charts

Name 'Callsign _

Address 'City _

Mail your order to:
CO Communications, Inc., 76 N. Broadway,Hicksville, NY 11801.

Card ' Exp. Date _

YES,P1ease rush me copies of the 1997 Almanac at $19.95 each plus $4 slit
(New York Residents add applicable sales tax)

Call 516-681-2922
For FastC!'st':~SC'rv;ce.. '. .-, .',

FAX Your Order .To·S16-6B1-2926
....... _ ... _ r -__ ,_ >_ ., ',. , •• .;>'", .-_ ._. _,

State Zip _

• Propagation Predictions for 1997

-1996 Amateur Radio Year in Review

• Internet and Ham Radio

• Ham Radio Around the World

• Completely Updated Part 97

• Operating Tutorials

Over 600 pages of ham radio facts, figures and information.
This is a resource YOU'll refer to again and again!

Here's just a sample of what's inside:

---~._-----------.

ally held on the weekend between the June
ARRL VHF Contest and Field Day, and will be
announced in all the major amateur radio pub
lications and newsletters. Walch for details of
the 1997 SMIRK contest. It is a great way to
pick up some of those badly-needed grid
squares, but moreover, it 's a lot of fun!

SMIRK currently has over 6000 members
worldwide and its goal is the promotion of 6
meter activity. SMIRK has donated equipment
to amateurs in rare OX countries and to
DXpeditions putting new countries on 6 meters.

To become a member of SMIRK, send a list
01six SMIRK members you have contacted on
6 meters with their callsiqns and SMIRK num
bers to SMIRK Secretary Pat Rose, W50ZI,
P.O. Box 393, Junction, Texas. 76849. along
with a check in the amount of $6.00 payable to
SMIRK. You will receive your attractive SMIRK
membership certificate with your life-long
SMIRK number, and the knowledge that your
dues and membership payments will contribute
to providing information and equipment to a
worthy amateur in some OX location who may
be giving you anew DXCC country on 6 meters.

SMIRK Leaders, Others
Propose New 6 M OX Window
As reported in the December 1996 OST'Worid
Above 50 MHz~ column, several leaders of
SMIRK plus others interested in 6 meter DXing
gathered after the SMIRK breakfast at last
year's Central States VHF Society annual
meeling. The topic of discussion was expan 
sion of the OX window from 50.100-50.125
MHz to 50.100-50.200 MHz. A subtopic: was
the relocation of the OX calling frequency. It is
not necessary 10 repeat Emil's comments and
reporting here. If you are interested in more de
tails, obtain a copy of that OS T.

As you can imagine, this lopic is hoi and con
troversial. To date, the VHF reflector on the In
ternet has had many exchanges concerning the
subject. Below are two representative oppos
ing viewpoints, one from Dave Bosteder, Jr.,
N8NOS, and the other from Chip Angle, N6CA.
They are by far not the only views out there.
However, because of the limits of this month's
COlumn, they are the two presented.

From October 1996 "Great Lakes VHF/UHF"
Newsletter, Dave BostedorJr.,N8NOS, Editor,
writes: 'While the trend is popular these days,
lor both political parties to cozy up 10 the
'Smaller Government' philosophy, we have a
sincere group of 'Band Planners' wanting our
'self-governing body' the ARRL, to heap further
restrictions on the 6 meter operators. Their
intention is to prohibit the use of 50.125 MHz
to 50.200 MHz for domestic OSOs. This is my
opinion. The last thing I think we need is to fur
ther inhibit lhe utilization of the lull 6 meter band
by all licensed hams with FCC privileges in that
area. I knowthat I am taking up a position oppo
site many dedicated 6 meter operators, many
goOO men that I consider friends. but to open
the OX window from its present place (50.100
MHz to 50.125 MHz) and change it (to 50.100
MHz 10 50.200 MHz) seems worthy 01carefu l
consideration. I, for one. will nol recoqnize sucn
a band plan unless it becomes law.

"let's take a look at the present U.S. CWI
sse 6 meter band ptan. From 50.000 MHz to
50.100 MHz is reserved for CW only; 50.100
MHz and up is used for all-mode operations;
50.100 MHz to 50.125 MHz is the OX window,
with SO.1 10 MHz being the OX calling Ire-
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"I would like to now address some of the finer
points Which, up till now, have not been dis
cussed IlOf surveyed with rescect to the OX win
dow. These are ideas are the direct result of dis
cussions with omer6 meter operators and which
I now support or am seriously thinking about. If
we don't address all areas of the OX window,
we will be stuck with some problems. Let"s do it
right the second time . .. that's right now.

"Non-OX calling frequency: Having the North
American non-OX (domestic) calling frequen
cy on SO.225 makes more sense to me in light
of the following: If a local station operates on
50.200 and he is, let's say, 60 dB or more out
01 the noise, then for all practical purposes he
renders the top 10 kHz or more of the OX win
dow useless (50. 190 to 50.2(0). We need a
buffer zone between the domestic area and the
OX area and the 25 kHz will provide it (absolute
ly essential). That is one of the many problems
with the present OX window; having the local
calling frequency at ,125 leaves less than 15
kHz for the actual OX window when a typical
local station is operating there (most of the
time). Noise b1ankers will be inoperative this
close. tuve in the big City and have to run my
blanker most of the time. Let's do it right this
time. It will also make it easier for all of the 'well
trained" cceratces to remember .225, 100 kHz
up from present. The OX window is really going
to get 'busy' this cycle.

"Non-OX CW operating segment: One of the
major problems with last cycle was the domes
tic CW asos interfering with OX CW from
Europe just below SO.1OO. ltoveto ope rateCW,
but .. . let's make the domestic CW area for
those guys who want to get US grids on CW
and just rag chew, away from the OX CW area.
I propose 50.200 to 50.225 as thB recom
mended place for domestic CW oThere will be
no splatter down into the OX window from a
local CW station and there will be substantial
ly less clobbering of blankers from the lower
levels of domestic CW activi ty,

"OX calling frequency: Iwould like to not have
any calling frequency but rather an operating
area. After all , the low bands don't have a 'call
ing frequency' and operating levels on 50 MHz
are getting high enough to support a non-call
ing Irequency band plan lor some seasons of
the year and or cycle.

"However, when the band isn't open we are
better off with one. So let's put it in the middle
of the OX window, say 5O.1SO. If we start the
new window off with SSB going up from .150
and CW going down from .150, then we will
establish some good operating areas for people
to narrow their search for their mode. With the
domestic calting frequency at 50.225 we will be
able to operate OX SSB all the way up to 50 .200.
With .150 as the calling freq uency it will be a
good starting point. Remember, there are a lot
01guys who don't like CW ordon't know the code
and there will be more 01 them as time goes on,

'The present 'operated' OX CW area starts
at 50.080 and goes up from mere. If we con
tinue it up to 50.130 or SO. it will give adequate
room for all of the big band openings and
enough room for several loud locals to simul
taneously operate.

-From SO.1 11 to about SO.1 15 is pretty well
shot with all of the 'consumer appliances' using
cheap off-frequency color-burst crystals that
are flooding the mar!<et today. Let's not stick
anyone with that problem again. There is no
solution to it anyway. Eliminate 50.110 desig
nated lor any purpose.

quency: 50.125 MHz is the 'domestic' ca lling
frequency, and most domestic asos occur
between 50.130 MHz and 50.200 MHz.

"There just doesn't seem to be suff icient
cause to force a change in these reasonable
guidelines. I was fortunate to get my license
early enough to enjoy the transcontinental OX
openings on the waning side of the last sunspot
cycle peak. When the number 01OX stations
exceeded the ca pacity of the OX window, it
flowed into the domestic portion-oo problem!
I probably made most of my OX contacts above
SO.125 MHz. Nothing prohibits the OX from
moving up into the domestic aso window.
Many of the same ope rators who are promot
ing the expansion of tile OX window, while shift
ing the domestic range up by 75 kHz, had prob
ably few (if any) problems in the 50. 125 MHz
to 50.200 MHz range, with one domestic sta
tion in aSOwith another,while tile OX was 'in."

"I really believe that many of tile proponents
of the expanded OX window plan are going
along with an idea that they don't really feel is
best lor the hobby. Have not many of the sup
porters used frequencies below 50.125 MHz for
their canadian, Mexican, and Caribbean expe
ditions? Many have tied up the calling fre
quency for extended periods of time, working
station after station from their expedition sites.
Shameful! Something doesn't seem right. I'm
not the only expedinoner who has used 50. 120
MHz during an expedition to avoid the a RM in
the 'Domestic' window while putting rare grid
squares on in Canada, the Caribbean, and
Pacific Islands. By some, these would not be
considered OX locations, and they would not
wor!< my station until I returned to SO.125 MHz+.
I admire their dedication to what they believe is
best, but I will draw the line at the point whe re
they make it mandatory for everyone else to do
it their way or no way!

"Think about this for a moment: We tune our
transmitters to peak efficiency in the SO.1 10
MHz to 50.125 MHz range. We tune our ampli
fiers. We tune our antennas to tile same range
for optimum performance. Opening the OX win
dows and shifting the domestic window up will
make it near impossible to maintain 'best tuned'
conditions for a broad 200 kHz operating win
dow. Will t tcne my equipment lor OX, or tune
it for the domestic frequencies? If I select one ,
the other wilt suffer. They can say all they want
about equipment being 'broad-banded,' but I
submit that they are less than completely accu
rate to say that you can ma intain optimum per
formance for all specmc frequencies over a 200
kHz window. I have warned our readers about
a mobile antenna that can't stay tuned in vary
ing weather conditions. Those who have put
the caution to the test have found the warning
to be with foundation. Imagine having to main
tain optimum tuning over a 200 kHz window
with such an antenna!

"I propose that we leave well enough alone.
I urge those who support the widening of the
OX window and shifting the domestic window
to reconsider. We don't need lurther limitations
on such a fun hobby as operating on 6 meters!"

From the tntemet, Chip Angle, N6CA, writes:
"It was with great pleasure that I read the De
cember QST'World Above SO MHz'columnsup
porting in the new and upcoming intemational
SO MHz OX window, SO.100 to 50.200 MHz. I
am especially glad to see that it is being done
on time and well in advance of the next cycle
and next summer sporadic-Eo Coogratulatioos,
Emit, W3EP, on tak ing this positioo up Iront!

I
I,
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Make "Commercial Quality" repealers from
GE and Motorola mobiles.

. 45 Watt VHF Micor fr om $99
• 40 Watt UHF Master II from $199

Conversion Information Availablf1!
http://www.versatelcom .com

Orders: 600-456-5S48
Inlo : 307-266-1700
Fax: 307-266-3010

Pri~es F.0.8. li m~, 0.• VISA, MASTERCARD Accepled.
Arr ow tor Shipping· Wrtle for laled Catalog

Addres.s Dept. CO • f'hone 419rl21·6513 • f u 4191221·1 31 3

MULTIBAND ANTENNA
TRIVEC AVANT AV·455·3 WHIP
ANTENNA,operates over 30-88
and 108·174 Mhz @ 50 watts,
225-400 Mhz @ 100 watts; 50
ohm input. VSWR 2.5:1 max;
gain -10, -2.5 or 0 dBi.
Fiberglass whip & load: 56"L.
Base 5.5" dia x 5.5"H + 4.5'H
spring; four mount holes 3.2'

o.c . and Nccnnection. 9 1bssh.
UNUSED $85.00

is schedu led to be auctioned by April. Ac
cording to the AARL, this spectrum may go for
a possible new digital audio radio satellite ser
vice, a service which, again according to the
League, is not welcomed by ter restrial broad
casters,

This portion of the band is virtual ly unused
by the amateu r radio fraterni ty worldwide. It is
not surprising that we have no defense for it.
However, this should serve as a caution for us
concerning our other frequency allocations.

FAIR RADIO SALES
1016 E, EUREKA. 8011105 • LIMA, OHiO. 45802

And Finally . . .
Lots of different news this month. Thanks to a
break in my school studies, I have been able
to do a bit of catching up. Thanks to you for your
supplying me with your news and activities.

If you have some special news related to the
wonderful world of the VHF+ frequencies,
please send it to me. The best route is via my
school e-mail address, as I check that almost
daily. Nevertheless, the other rout es do get to
me eventually.

Until next month. . . 73 , Joe, N6CL

to locate and rescue all of the hikers. A dra
matic, detailed account authored by Randy will
appear in a forthcoming issue of our sister pub
licat ion, CO VHF.

CIRCLE 94 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Congress Legislates Auction
Of Amateur Band
During the last days of the 104th Congress, it
passed legislation which would auction off a
portion of the 2.3 GHz amateur band. Part of
the Omnibus Consolidated Appropriations Act,
this legislation did what the National Telecom
munications and Information Administration
(NTIA) had proposed to do with this amateur
band. The frequency of 2.305-2.31 0 GHz band

Call for Papers
The Southeastern VHF Society seeks papers
for its April Conference. nvou have a paper you
wo uld like to submit, send it to Dick Hanson,
N4HSM, at 7540 Williamsburg Dr., Cumming,
GA 30131, or e-mail enahsmeecr.ccn» by
January 31, 1997.

.---------------_ ..: WORLD'S BEST SE LING·
: AMATEUR RADIO LICENSE , :
• COMPUTER·AIDED •
• INSTRUCTION SOFTWARE :

: $3995 •• PLUSSl •
• SH IPPING •
_ Learn at your IBM/compatible PC! Eight 3';'" ·
_ and 5'/: disks cover all written and Morse code 
_ exams- Novice through Extra. Review all 2,000 
• quesncns, take sample exams, learn Morse
_ code, build telegraphy speed ...and more! 
_ Free bonus! Complete Part 97 FCC Rule Book! •

:.Wii1·800·669·9594:
• fIIII!!P1 W5YI Group, Inc. :
...~ Box 565101 , Dallas, TX 7SJS6 ••......... _-_ ... _.

"We are going to have to resolve the Euro
pean Intercontinental OX window issue. I think
it's a good idea which we should support. The
only problem is it doesn't address CW nor SSB
areas of operating. We don't need some loud
local calling CO OX Europe on 50.102 SSB vir
tually wiping out the entire lower portion of the
window for weak CW contacts. Let's face it: CW
and SSB shouldn't be in the same areas for
obvious reasons. Look at the number of CW
stations which are interfered with when an SSB
station (non-US) operates in the CW segment
of a band. Mostweak6 meter OSOs are on CWo

''Thanks for thinking about this and for all of
us doing something about it before next cycle
and next summer. Respond to me if you wish,
but think about it for a few days before you do
and be sure and respond to SMIRK, OST, and
CO magazines. Thanks Pat, W50 ZI, for your
SMIRK leadership in this effort as well. 73 de
Chip N6CA."

From the October issue of "Rocky Mountain
VHF+" Arliss, W7XU, writes: "I th ink I'll take this
opportunity to cast my vote on the question of
whether or not to expand the 6 meter OX win
dow: I favor expanding the OX window. Here is
my reasoning:

"LUCkily , when I worked Europe on 6 meters
sporadic-E this summer the only stations I
heard on the band at the time we re Europeans.
However, the previous summer I had to dig for
the Europeans in a pile of W1s, 2s, as. and 8s
in the bottom 25 kHz of the phone band. I'm not
a big gun on 6 meters (yet!), but even if I were,
it is very tough competing from this part of the
country with even medium-size stations on the
East Coast (or West Coast when the band
opens to the Pacific). Under those conditions.
a roomier OX window wo uld have been an ad
vantage for me and other Midwest and Rocky
Mountain stations. Similar conditions are like
ly to be present in a few years when Fl propa
gation returns and, with some luck, when Eur
ope is back via sporadic-E this next summer
(Hey. I'm counting on it.].

"I know others have mentioned that for much
of the time the OX window is vacant, so why
expand it to 50 or 100 kHz of non-activity? I
have some reservations in that regard also, but
let's face it: l ot' s of 6 meters sits vacant as it
is now. even when the band is wide open. (Sim
ilarly, how much activity do you hear between
144.100 and 144.200 MHz outside of the con
test weekends and for a few days in August?)

"All things considered, I'm in favor of moving
the 6 meter U,S. calling frequency to 50.200
MHz and expanding the OX window from
50.100 to at least 50.150 MHz."

What's your opinion? Write and let me know.
If there is sufficient response, I will devote a
future column to it.
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Rescue on Mount Evans
This past June Randy Simons, NOLRJ, was
operating from Mount Evans, working a few
new grids from his usual perch inside his mo
bile. Following his operation he began to de
scend the mountain. On his way down in the
dark he was startled by a young girl seeming
ly wandering aimlessly in the road alone.

After getting her into his car and wa rming her
up. he found out that she was among five hik
ers who had trekked up the mountain. He also
learned that the others were stil l outside and in
danger of exposure to the elements. Through
his efforts and using amateur radio, he was able
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RADIO FUNdamentals
THINGS TO LEARN, PROJECTS TO BUILD, AND GEAR TO USE

Switching Supply Meets Amateur Radio!

The switching power supply has been
around for a long lime. It sur1aced in the
early '30$ in 6 volt car radios. To change

6 volts DC to about 180 volts , a magnetically
driven 60 Hz "vibrator" chopped the DC into
pulses that could energize a suitable plate
transformer and filter.

During Wortd War II the use of a high-fre
quency aircraft primary power system based
upon 400 or 800 Hz generators allowed a sig
nificant savings in transformer and fi lter weight
and size . The final step, taken a few decades
ago, was to combine the HF power system with
an electronic switch pulsar. The pulsar operat
ed as high as 200 kHz. And so the modern
switching supply was born, just in time for the
computer age.The ultimate productwasa high
efficiency, lightweight power supply having
abou t a four-to-one weight advantage over an
equivalent linear supply.

The switching supply is now univerally used

48 Campbell Lane, Menlo Park, CA 94025

in computers, and surplus supplies can be pur
chased for a few dollars. Alas, the computer
power supply doesn' t provide voltages and cur
rent capacity compatible with the modern 100
watt SSB receiver. The surplus units provide
±5 valls at a lot of amperes and 13.8 volts at a
few amperes. Not what is needed! What is
required is a switching supply that delivers 13.8
volts DC at about 20 amperes from a 115/230
volt, 60 Hz primary sou rce .

SWitching Supplies
In Transceivers
Several modern transceivers incorporate
switching supplies. The Japan Radio JST-245
and the Yaesu FT-990 are two examples of units
that use this modem technique. Both of these
transceivers weigh substantially less than equiv
alent units incorporati ng linear supplies.

For your 100 watt HF transceiver you can
buy a switching supply that weighs about 4
pounds , as compared to 17 pounds for an

equivalent conventional supply. Astron Corp.
advert ises a SS-25 switching supply which, as
01 early December, seems to be unavailable,
and Kenwood has a PS-40 switching supply
which is unadvertised, but seems to be readily
available through the major distributors. A let
ter 01 inquiry about the SS-25 to Astron was not
answered.

I saw a PS-40 switching supply at a nearby
Ham Radio Outlet store and lell in love with it.
A 4.4 pound black metal box measuring 7" x
2.5" x 9" overall , it powered my Kenwood TS
50S to lull output with no problems. The instruc
tion sheet suggested the supply be positioned
to minimize any received spurious noise lrom
the supply, or to avoid unwanted RF energy
p ickup from the transmitter. A minimum of 35
feet separation between supply and antenna
was suggested ,

The reason for physical separation between
antenna and supply is that the receiver may
"hear" the switching circuits of the supply as a
slowly moving, slightly buzzing carrier, Normal-
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Fig. 1- Schematic of the two-tube amateur band receiver. Plug-in coils are used along with ganged bandspread capacitors.
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DAIWA

MEW
WPL-70
• Highest quality patch lead
• u nique "stay Put" feature
• Cable stays where you put it
• 5D-FB low loss coaxial
• 2 x PL·259 connectors
• Power: 2kW
• 2.25 feet long
• Impedance: 50 Ohms

MM-300
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SP-300N Speaker
• Highest quality external

speaker.
• Built In Noise Fil ter,

6 watts Max, 8 Ohms

PM-ZOO

Contact You, Fatlorite
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IIlsl" .,....
..o ....epage:
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~~~
ANTENNAS
Base slation amateur antennas for 2
Meters a 440, a variety of sizes to
sun your needs. 0
• \\'·30 - 2M/ 70 em Base m
antenna, fibre glass, 3/6dB, 150W I
• W-50 - 2Mno em Base arnenna. s:
fibre glass, 4.5n .2dB. 200W
• W -3fHt - 2M170 em Base antenna,
fi bre glass, 6.5l9dB, 200W

PM-100

QS200 - Mobile HT Holder '
Now, quickly and conveniently mount
your handheld scanner or amateur band
HT In your carl The scanrnaster Q5200
attaches to your air vent cover and hold
your radio firmly in position, yet is easily
and quickly removed for security.

Flexible Mobile Headphones

MEw
HA-45
• 144/43 0n200MHz Transmit and Receive
• Rubber Duck
• BNe Connector
• 1.75 inches long.
• (Antenna shown actual size)

DAIWA

CIRCLE 1560N READER SERVICE CARD

A300
Heavy duty leather case designed specifically
for yo ur AR8000. Made fro m top grain
leather. Ats comfortably on your belt. It's a
great way to protect your investment.

MEW
HA-36
• 144/430M Hz Transmit and aeceive
• Rubber Duck
• BNe connector
• 14.17 inches long

NEWDAIWA
Wideband Antennas

MEW
HA-96

• 144 /430 /1200MHz Transmit and Receive
• Rubber Duck

• BNe Connector
• 3.75 inches long.
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Fig. 2- Chassis layout of the two-tube receiver.

switching supply suitable for today's mooem
transceivers.

For more information on the history and
cceranoo of switching supplies, see my column
in the April 1996 issue of CO.

A Nifty Two-Tube Receiver
Every once in a while I describe simple tran
sistorized or tube equipment for tile amateur
bands. I'm always amazed at the response I
get. Plenty of teuas have fun building up these
simple circuits-a refreshing switch from 10
day's complex SSB transceivers that are al
most impossible to repair, much less under
stand tile CircUitry!

Here's a simple two-tube 1937-styte super
het receiver with bandspread tuning that cov
ers amateur bands between 160 and 10meters
(less the WARC bands). The little receiver was
designed by Frank Jones. W6AJF, and ap
peared in the 1937 Radio Handbook. Various
versions of this simple Circuit were described
in other magazines, and the design was im
mensely popular with beginning amateurs with
a thin purse.

The circui t is given in fig. 1. A SF7 triode-pen
tode serves as a regenerative mixer and local
osci llator. Regeneration is obtained by con
necting the cathode across a small portion of
the tuned input ci rcuit and is ccntrc ned by
adjusting the screen VOltage of the 6F7. The tri
ode oscillator is tuned 455 kHz above the fre
quency of tile desired signal. Oscillation is co
tained by a "tickler" winding (l3) coupled to the
oscillator coil (l2).

The mixer is coupled to the 6A6 triode regen
erative detector by a selecnve 455 kHz iron
core IF transformer. An -Aladdin" transformer
is specified. Good luck! You'll have to make do
with a similar transformer from a junked broad
cast receiver. The SAS regeneration control is
a variable resistance shunted across the cath
ode coi l tc.

The audio amplifier half of the 6A6 is resis
tance coupled to the detector section, and the
plate Circuit is coupled through a capacitor to
the listener's earphones.

The tuning range is set by means 01two 100
mmF (pF) variable capacitors, and bandspread
tuning is accomplished by 2-gang,20 mmF (pF)
capaCitors coupled to the main tuning dial. For
ease of tuning, a geared dial is suggested. The
general layout is shown in fig. 2.

Shield plate
4" high

Tube shield--
'~A~II I

''''-'

100pF

o

Bandset knob
(oscillator)

----

With a little thought Kenwood could have pack·
aged the 100 watt supply in an even smaller
box! Or perhaps they could have placed a
miniature loud speaker in the available space.

A small cooling fan was mounted on the back
of the supply to ensure movement 01 air around
the components. There was no schematic for
the supply in the four-page manu al, so I could
only guess at the circuitry. The switching tran
sistors were mounted to a heat sink , and other
components (including the amazingly small
high-voltage transformer) were taste fully ar
ranged on the ci rcuit board. The primary fuse
was also mounted on the board. I noted a 115/
230 volt primary switch on the rear of the unit.
AII-in-all n's a beautiful, compact arrangement.
I look forward to 1he son of PS- 40; which will
have the same power capability and weight, but
will be reboxed on a Chassis about two-thirds
the size of the present unit. Meanwhile, Ken
wood receives the gold star for being the first
on the market with a compact. general-purpose

Insulated
coupler '-;:::::::'\~..--i~ Oscillator
~-, plug-In coli

20pF
oscillator

455 KHz I-F

transformerI: I
20pF
DEl

Tuning dial

---_...---

Bandset knob
(detector)

100pF

Detector I',r:::::-
plug-In

coli

Tube shIeld

2 TUBE SUPER-GAINER COIL DATA
All Coils Wound on 11/2" Diameter Forms. Detector Coils Wound on 4-Prong Forms.

Oscillator Coils Wound 00 5-Prong Forms.

Iy, these noises will be below the background,
or "band- noise, of the receiver.

In add ition, RF feedback from the transmit 
ter may create instability in any power supply,
let alone a switching one. Good installation
practices , even when operating portable or on
a DXpedition, solves these minor prohlems.

In my case. the end of my wire antenna was
only about 20 feet above the station. I noticed
no noise from the supply, which has well-fil
tered leads and is inclosed in an RF-Iight box.
Nor did I note any problems when the trans
ceiver was running a full 100 watts output. I'm
very happy with the TS-5OS and probably will
unload my linear supply at the next swapmeet.

DXpedi\ions take note: It's a lot easier to
carry a 4 pound supply than a 17 pound one!

Natura lly. as soon as I got home I removed
the top portion of the enclosure to see the
innards of the PS-40. It consisted of one circuit
boa rd with a lot of small, interesting compo
nentson it. Fully aquarter ofthe box was empty!

Wavelength I I Detector L.2 Osc illator l 3 Tickler

160 79 tums #28E. 58 turns #28E. 20 tums #28E.
Meter Tapped at 4 tums Closewound. Closewound 1/8" from l2.

Closewound. Grid on top end. Same direction as L2
with plate on far end.

80 401 #20 DSC .• 33t #20 osc., 101 #28 DSC.,
Meter Spaced to cover Pl.". Spaced to cover PI.". Closewound 1116" from l2.

Tap at 2 turns.

40 121 #20 esc, 11t #20 esc.. 7t #24 E. crosewcunc.
Meter Spaced to cover 1112". Spaced to cover 111,,' . Spaced 1/ 6" from l2.

Tap at 11/2 tum.

20 7t #20 osc., 7t #20 DSC., 4t #20 esc. Closewound.
Meter Spaced to cover 1118". Spaced to cover 16 1/ 8' . Spaced 118" from l2.

Tap at 1 tum.

10 31121 #20 o sc., 31121 #20 DSC., 3t #20 DSC.,
Meter Spaced to cover 1' . Spaced to cover 1". lIs" from l2 and 1/1 6'

Tap at 1/3 tum. between turns.

Table I- Plug- in coil winding data for two-tube receiver.

Receiver Construction
And Alignment
The receiver is laid 001 on a metar chassi s in
the conventional manner that any old-timer will
recognize.A shield plate between the input and
oscillator tuning sections is recommended to
reduce interlocking between the controls .

Plug-in coi l data is given in Table I. Coil forms
and many other components for this little radio
can be obtained from Antique Electronic Sup
ply. 6221 So. Maple Street, Tempe, AZ. 85283
(phone 602·82Q.5411 ; fax 602-820-4643). Ask
for their catalog. Parts unobtainable from this
source may be found at tieemarkets or via Clas
sified ads in nostalgia publications, such as
"The Old Timer's Bulletin" of the Antique Wire
less Association. You can join this organization
by writing to the Secretary, Box E, Breesport,
NY 14816.

Once you have accumulated the parts, con
struction is straightforward . The receiver is
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Andy says the cheapest and easiest way 10
make spreaders for an open-wire line is to use
3/B inch PVC plastic p ipe. Cut the spreaders
about 3/4 inch longer than the desired wire spac
ing and drill a hole 318 inch from each end. The
hole should be barely larger in diameter than
the wire. Slide all the spreaders on one end 01
the wi res. Set up the two wires taut and slide
each spreader to its proper position on the wire.
If the hole is small enough, the spreader will
stay in place without any tie wires.

Andy recommends this type 01 line over 'tac
der" or "'windOw" line, especially if you live in a
damp climate or near the ocean. I also suggest
it wou ld be an ideal feedline lor a G5AV-type
antenna. I don't like the idea of feeding a G5RV
with ladder or window line , as the antenna can
ex hibit a high SWR on the line at certain fre
quencies. Air insulation is better than plastic in
my book, and Andy's construction dosely ap
proximates an air-insulated line, provided you
hose down the insulators from lime to time to
keep grime. salt spray, or whatever 011 them.

Telephone Revenge!
Ever get a phone call Irom a telephone mar
keter during dinner hour? They seem to delight
in calling at thattime. Well, Phonex Corp., 6952
High Tech Dr., Midvale, UT 84057 has the an
swer. The -Easy Hang Up" is a telephone ac
cessory that allows you to hang up on an
unwanted telemarketer (see photo) . Simply
press the activat ion button on this small device
and the following recorded message is given in
a stem voice: "I'm sorry . This number does not
accept this type 01phone call. Please regard
this message as your notification to remove this
number from your list! Thank you: (Click and
the unit orsconnects.)

An alternati ve in some areas allows cus
tomers to block future calls from live operators
by getting on companies "do not calr lists. I
don't know if th is works on automated calls,
however. In anycase, lhe "Easy Hang Up" box
soves the problem with a touch of the button.

That's all until next lime . Tune in again.
73, Bill , W6SAI

If, for example , you are aligning your receiver
at 7.0 MHz. adjust the oscillator capacitor until
you hear the oscillator at 7.455 kHz in the check
receiver. The oscillator always operates 455
kHz above the receiving Irequency. As an alter
native you can use the signal generator as an
alignment tool, listening for the generator sig
nal in your receiver.

As you adjust the tapered potentiometer
across Lc, you can probably hear receiver
background noise. II you advance the 6F7
detector gain potentiome ter. you'll hear it break
into osc illation. Keep the setting below the
oscillation point.

A wire antenna about 50 feet long is coupled
to the mixer by a few turns 01 wire about the
grid lead. vou'n have to experiment with the
number ol turns. Too few turns make weak sig
nals, while too many turns produces receiver
overload. Once you hear a loud signal, peak up
the 100 pF tuning capacitor across t .t . You can
play with the gain and regeneration poten
tiometers until you get a "feel- for the tuning.
Bandspread tuning is accomplished with me
dual-gang capacitors.

What more can I say? Go to it. If you can
locate a copy of the 1937 Frank Jones Radio
Handbook, you'll get the full story, plus lots of
info aboutother interesting tube equipment. l et
me know how this little receiver works for you!

Note that you will have to use high-imped
ance earphones (2000 ohms). rccevs com
mon low-impedance phones won't work with
this circuit. Again, the lIeamarket may come to
the rescue. Or, you can add a small stepdown
trans former between the phone circuit and your
low-impedance phones.

Reader Feedback
I was pleasantly suprised by the number of let·
ter I received regarding the end-led Zepp an
tenna. Obviously, it is not a dead design, as I
surmised.

Andy , W4ULD, wrote that he used a 66 foot
zecc with 33 1001 tuned feeders lor many years.
He also could tune this antenna for 80 meter
operation.

Catalog 8
400 Pages OfHard- To-Find Electronic Parts.
This is the oneyouhavewaitedfor. Threeyears
in the making. Order now to reserve your
copy and receive a$5 rebate on first order.~
Antennas,Blowers,Audioparts ,Capacitors: (Disc.silver mica. feedthru.
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type, Equipment: IT~t( H- big selection ofTEK & HPrepair parts ]. Scope Cameras.Ham.Computer), Fiber Optics,
Filters, Finger stock, Hardware. Tubes, Sleeving. Inductors -coils &: chokes, Knobs, Lamps, Lasers,
Manuals.MicrO'l\'avt parts,Motors,Pots,Resistors.SIPSIDIPS,PO'A'erSupplies,Relays: (Vacuum.contactors,
solidslate, time delay l, Rubber clamps & feet. Selenium rectifiers, Gages &: Thermometers,Semiconduc
tors.Shaft hardware,Switches, Telephones/parts, oddities like1950 Tube Type BendixComputer. etc.

$5 JU.S. 48 states) $10 (All Others)
Mail Or ers to: 1502 Janes Street, Omaha, NE 68102
402-346·4750 • Fax: 402·346-2939 • e-mail: grinnell@probe.nel

ur Ius Sales of Nebraska

Receiver Alignment
Receiver alignment is simple, especially if you
have or can borrow a signal generator. The IF
transforme r adjustments are peaked at 455
kHz. If the coupling between plimary and sec
ondary of the transformer is too tigh t, it may pull
the 6F7 out of oscillation. A little detuning of
one winding solves the problem. or an extra
turn or two added to l3 helps. You can tell if
the detector and audio staces are working. The
strength of the received signal will vary as the
potentiometer across the regenerative coil (l3)
is manipulated.

Winding the plug-in coils is a lost art. II is sim
ple if you dO it right. I suggest you scrounge
around and pick up a pre-war copy of an old
ARRL Handbook or Radio Handbook. They
provide a lot of helpfUl assembly information,
plus coil winding hints. An old-timer will have
no trouble. A newer amateur may run into prob
lems not covered in today's handbooks. All
coils are wound in the same direction (usuatly
chosen as clockwise).

In any event , once the IF transformer is
aligned, the HF oscillator can be set to the prop
er range. Keep the mixer out of oscillation by
reducing the screen voltage on the 6F7. A near
by receiver will help you with the next step.
Tune the 100 mmF (PF) oscillator capacitor
(across L2) until you hear it in your test receiv
er. Set it 455 kHz above your test frequency.

The -Easy Hang Up- device from Phonex
Corp. is a telephone accessory that allows
you to hang up on those unwanted telephone
marketing people whO invariably call during

dinner! (See text for details.)

built on a metal chassis 9 inches wide, 7 inch
es deep and about 1 inch high. The metal
panel is 9 inches by 5 inches. The coil lorm
sockets are mounted above the chassis on
metal spacers. You can use a lIat plate lor
assembly. but fortunately metal chassis still
seem to be available.

Check your wiling as you go alOng. I suggest
small indiCator scales be fastened under the
bandsetting capacitor knobs lor future settings.

The receiver will work with any power sup
ply that delivers 180 to 250 volts at about 20
rna. Some mod em amateurs, born into the
world of solid state. have never wort:ed with
high voltage. Beware! Several hundred volts
can give you a nasty shock. Keep that in mind
when you align the receiver.
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BILL'S BASICS
"HOW TO" FOR THE NEWCOMER TO AMATEUR RADIO

Antenna Tuners and More-Part I

A
ntenna luners benefit station perfor
mance in many ways. The following are
some 01 those benefits.

• Impedance mismatches are masked from
the transmitter, enabling maximum output pow
er to be achieved.

• Antenna system reactances are nullified.
• Unbalanced transceiver inputs and outputs

are matched to balanced and unbalanced
antennas.

• SpuriOus radiations ( includ ing parasitiCs
and harmonics) are minimized, reducing the
possibility of broadcast or television interfer
ence. The common problem 01 strong ampli
tude modulation (AM) broadcasts causing in
terference to amateur 160 . 80 . and 40 meter
communications is nearty eliminated. The pos
sibility 01 interference 10 other communications
is also minimized.

• Minimizing the spurious radiations makes
more power available on the desired OUtput
frequency.

• The possibility of receiver front-and over
load is greatly reduced.

• Reception and transmission characteristics
are improved.

The 10010wing related subjects are covered
in this article to provide an improved under
standing of antenna tuner functions: baluns;
decibels; dummy loads: teecnnes: grounds;
height and clearance of antennas; image rejec
lion ; manufacturers; mulnband antennas: a
definition; random and longwire antennas:
spurious emissions, including harmonics and
parasitics; tuner adlustment procedure; and
vendors.

The following coverage of factors related to
antennas and antenna systems is intended to
provide an improved in-depth understanding of
this subject.

Baluns. A balun is a transformer that is de
signed to handle radio frequency (RF) energy.
Fig. 1 shows a basic balun's schematic. plus a
few typical connection systems.

Decibels. Decibels are used to express
many factors related to amateur radio and elec
tronics. A few of the most common uses of deci
bels are antenna gain, harmonic reduction,
transmission line losses, and bandpass filter
sharpness.

An isotropic radiator is a theoretical (only) an
tenna wtlich amounts to a ball suspended in Iree
space. Th is ball theoretically can radiate equ al
amounts of radio frequency energy in al l direc
tions. If an antenna'sgain characteristic is being
compared to that of an isotropic radiator, the
gain is expressed in dBL An isotropic radiator is
the only completely non-directionat antenna.

II an antenna's gain characteristic is being
compared to that of a dipole, the ga in is ex
pressed in dad. A dipole in free space has 2.15
decibels of gain over the theoretical isotropic
radiator. There is no reason to let decibe l figures

45527 Third St. East, Lancaster, CA 93535
IfJ()2
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confuse you. AlthOugh the following shortcuts
are slightly inaccurate, the resultant values are
accurate enough to meet our requirements.

In regard to VOltages and currents. each six
(6) decibel change indicales a doubling (if pos
itive) or halving (if negative) of the initial value.
As an example, if a 64 vOlt (or ampere) value
is increased 12 dB, it becomes 256 volts (or
amperes). Similarly, if the original 64 volt value
is reduced 12 dB, it becomes 16 volts.

In regard to power, each three (3) decibel
change indicates a doubling or halving of the
initial value. A 9 dB increase of a 10 microwatt
signal results in a value 01 SO mcrowatts. A 3
dB decrease of the initial 10 microwatt signal
results in a value of 5 rntcrowatts.

Dummy Loads. Most of the modem anten
na tuners include a non-radiating built-in 50
ohm dummy load resistor that is useful when
conducting transmitte r tests. The need for a
dummy load (pseudo antenna} has been sig
nilicantly reduced by the decreased popularity
of transmitters with vacuum tube final RF ampli
fiers . Amateurs using tube-type transmitters
could pretune them into a dummy load instead
of a real antenna. thereby minimizing on-the
air test emissions.

Feedlines. The most popular transmission
line is coaxial cable (coax), which is easy to in
stall and relatively efficient. The larger diame
ter types of coax have less loss than the thin
ner ones. A typical good 50 ohm coax is
RG-2131U. Te levision lWinline has an extreme
ly low RF loss characteristic in the high-fre 
quency range (3-30 MHz). The characteristic
impedance of TV twmline is 300 ohms, which
matches the folded dipole antenna, plus olher
antennas. Another low-loss teecure is iecoer
line. but it requires occasional cleaning and it
is difficul t to install. There are other types of
leedlines, but they are not as popuiarwith ama
teurs. You can easily lose a 101 of the transmit
ter's output power in a lossy leedline. This loss
of output energy is not good, but the loss 01one
halt of the received signal is worse; it may make
it impossible to hear weak Signals. It is wise to
use an efficient feedline.

Grounds. The most common fault of ama
teur radio station installations is the lack of a
satisfactory ground system. Many stations
have no ground attached to the equipment,
whereas others use a poor ground . Modem
gear is so good that excellent communication
results can be achieved despite the lack of a
ground. However, station performance is im
proved by a good RF ground. All the bypass
capacitors in the transceivers dump energy on
the chassis. If this energy is not channeled to
a good RF station ground. it can cover up weak
signals. Also , your antenna works against
ground. The lack of a good ground can cause
you to lose output power as the antenna sys
tem finds its own path to ground. In addition 10
the preceding factors. a station ground pro
vides protection against the possibility 01elec
ec shock.

• c
)

75n 75n

)

In Oul• e

75n 75n

(A I TYPICAL BASIC BALUN

• c

In Out• e

,
(BI 750 UNBALANCED INPUT TO

3000 BALANCED OUTPUT

• c

In Out• c

,
(CI (INSERT) 750 UNBALANCED

INPUT TO 75n BALANCED
OUTPUT

Noles:

1. Doubling the number ottums in the pnmary
or S&I;:OO(Iary 01 the balun winding quadruples the
impedance value over the inilial value 01a single
winding.

2. The wiring and grounding can be changed
to provide bererceo-tc-batercec, balanced·to-
unbalanced. unbetercec-tc-baiarced. or unbal-
anced-Ie-unbalanced conhguraborls at 75-te-75,
75-10-300. 300-te-75, or 300-te-300 ohm imped-
erces

3. The correct primary 10 secondary turns ratio
is selected 10 provide desired input and output
impedances.

Fig. 1- Schematic of a basic balun and a few
typical connection systems.
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a lot 01horizonta l installation space. Verticals
are highly susceptible to man-made noise,
such as automobile ignitioo noise. II you live
close to a road with a lot 01 traffic, a vertical
antenna may be a poor choice. A vertical anten
na is a good one 10 use to work loreign stations
(OX), however. Adding resonant radials to lhe
base of a vertical antenna converts it to me
more eff icient ground-plane antenna. II you
want to work several bands but are just going
to erect one antenna. a Carolina Windom is a
good choice. One version covers the 10, 12,
15, 17,20,30, and 40 meter bands using an
antenna that is the same length as a 112-wave
length 40 meter dipole. Random and longwire
antennas are covered separately in this article.
If possible, avoid coil-loaded physically srort
antennas because they are less efficient than
full-length antennas.

Summary. Thiscompletes the lirst part of this
two-part article. The second part covers ran
dom- and long-wire antennas, spurious emis
sions, harmonics, tuner adjustment procedure,
vendors. luner lunctions, and link COUpling.

Photographs Wanted
Photographs of new ama teurs in their shacks
provide introductions to a few of the newer
licensees. Photograph size is unimportant. but
good definition , contrast, and subject matter
are important. Color or black-and-white pho
tog raphs can be used. Operating activites and
achievements, plus a sell-introduction, are
needed with each picture. Send an SASE if a
picture must be returned . A free one year CO
subscription (or renewal) is awarded to the one
amateur whose picture I select as the winner
for the month. If you are a subscriber, please
enclose the mailing label (or copy) from your
latest issue of CO. One award is made each
month, no matter how many photographS are
printed . OXamateurs, whO frequently work the
American Novice bands, are also urged to sub
mit photographs. 73, Bill, W6DDB

-

VIBROPLEX·
"the oldest " ame ill amateur radio"

-
vk210d

A CQ Advertiser
Since 19.17

JU IERICAN .\IAlJE

A / NEW VIBROPLEX. STRAIGHT KEY

Another fabulous *NEW· key from Vibroplex! Perfect
for pounding the brass. Instantly indentitiable as a
fa mous Vibroplex . Heavy steel base, same size
as the Iambic and Vibrokeyer. The pertect key for
your station. Precise control for sending good code.
Easy to adjust. Same lever shape as the class ic
J·38. The latest Vibroplex Collectable that you can
use every day. The Deluxe model - chrome base ,
Standard mooei- black powder coated base. Get

The Deluxe Straight Key yours soon for a low serial number.

Also avai lable - Vibroplex l00th Anniversary Book ($ 19.95) , Keys II The Emporium
($ 15.00), other gift items, parts and parts lists for all current models, dust covers, etc,
W rite or see your local dealer. VISA, Me and Amex accepted.

The Vibroplex Company, lnc., 11 Midtown Park, E., Mobile. AL 36606
Toll Free 1-800-840-8873

FAX 1-334-476-0465
Dealers wanted outside the US. Call or FAX
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Palomar Engineers, Box 462222, Escon
dido, CA 92046 (6 19·747·3343).

SGC, P.O. Box 3526, Bellevue, WA 98009
(206·746·6310).

r eo-tee. 1185 Dolly Parton Pkwy .. Sevie r
ville, TN 37862 (423-453-7 172).

Vectronics, 1007 Hwy 25 S. Starkville. MS
39759 (60 1-323-5800).

Yaesu USA, 17210Edwards Road, Cerritos,
CA 90701 (3 10-404-2700).

Multiband Antennas. There are a variety of
amateur antennas which function on more than
one band. The lri-band Yagi-Uda beam (Yagi)
is very popular; it usually functions best 00 the
highest frequency band it handles.As an exam
ple, if it handles the 10. 15, and 20 meter bands,
it is best on the 10 meter band. Multiband ver
tica ls are popular because they do not require

Ten-year-old Ved Kamat, VK2l.AD, lives in Sydney, Australia. He earned his license when he
was B'k years Old. Ved shares a statiOn with his father, Gopal, VK2WGY.

Height and Clearance of Antennas, Each
antenna should be installed as high as possi
ble and where it is clear of obstructions. Wi re
antennas should not be erected close to other
wiring. such as electric power lines . Wire anten
nas should be positioned where they cannot
come in contact with power lines if they lall .

Image Reject ion, Superheterodyne re 
ceivers are subjecl to interference to the de
sired signal by any signal at the opposite local
oscillator beat point. As an example, a desired
sign al could be at 7055 kHz with a local oscil
lator beat frequency 017510 kHz to produce an
intermediate Irequency at 455 kHz. However,
a received signal at 7965 kHz is also 455 kHz
different than 75 10 kHz, which can resu lt in both
the 7055 kHz (desired) signal and the 7965 kHz
(undesired) image signal being heard at the
same time.The possibility of image Signal inter
ference is reduced by using a higher mterme
elate frequency. Image rejection is specil ied in
decibels. A tuner provides improved image re
jection because it acts like a bandpass filter,
whictJ opposes passage of lhe unwanted fre
quencies above and below the desired band of
frequencies.

Manufacturers of antenna tuners and baluns
include the following:

Ameritron , 116 Willow Road , Starkville, MS
39759 (601-323-8211 ).

Amidon, Inc., 240 Briggs Ave., Costa Mesa,
CA 92626 (714-850-4660).

DWM Enterprises, 1709 North West Ave.,
Suite 103, Jackson, MI 49202.

ICOM America . Inc., 2380 11 6th Ave., Bel
levue, WA 98009-9029 (206-450--6088).

Kenwood Communications Corp " Amateur
Radio Products Group , P.O. Box 22745, 2201
East Dominguez St., Long Beach , CA 90801
5745 (310-639-5300).

l OG Electronics, 1445 Paran Road, SI.
Leonard, MD 20685.

MFJ Enterprises, tnc., Box 494, Mississippi
State, MS 39762 (601-323-6551).

Wm. M. Nye Company, Inc. (Nye Viking) ,
1427 Shannon Lane. Priest River, 1083856 .

N4XM, 7001 Briscoe l ane, l ouisville, KY
40228.

Pee te Coast Parts Distributors, Inc., 15024
Staff C. , Gardena, CA 90248.
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BY DAVE II\GRAM. K4T1YJ

WORLD OF IDEAS
A LOOK AT THE WORLD AROUND US

QRP-Red Hot and Cookin'I

Photo A- The rony-eer kit as received, unpacked. and loaded into an Aftoids mint tin.
The project can then be carried in a coat pocket and assembled a couple of parts at

a time in spare moments. (K4TWJ photo)

U
nbelievable but true: HF band con
ditions have barely started to im
prove and ORP is already hotter

than ever. More companies and clubs are
making new QRP kits, more operators are
using QRP on the air, and more folks are
homebrewing simple weekend projects
just for ~getting started" fun. Why such
widespread interest in QR?? Simply stal
ed, its economical cost, low profile, and
high enjoyment are the right combination
for the times. OR? is also the ideal answer
for hamming in many restricted areas. If
people donotsee a large antenna and no
tice telephone or television interference.
we are usually home free. Further, using
a small peanut-whistle rig to occasionally
beat out the "big beys" is a blast of fun! If
you 're one of the 'been there, done that"
crowd and have worked everything on the
air while using a fun gaUon and maybe a
couple of extra buckets to boot, I heartily
recommend ORP as a delightful change
of pace, vou'ulove it-really!

Need mare encouragement? Okay,
l et's start with a show-and-tell discussion
of homebrewing and add some good tips
for first-time success along the way. In the
spotlight this month is a miniature CW
transceiver called the Fcrty-ser (nick
named by its designer, Wayne Burdick,
N6KR, as it works 40 meters and uses a
regular 9 volt battery for power).

NorCal and the Forty-ger
The Forty-ser started out as a "framework
for expansion- project and became an
immediate success, so NarCal (The North
California ORP ClUb) started producing it
in kit form. ThIS direct conversion ORPp
transceiver kit is now available from Jim
Cates, WA6GER, 3241 Eastwood Road ,
Sacramento, CA 95821 for $25 plus $5
shipping. The NorCa1 group, incidentally,
is a real mover and shaker in the wor1d of
ORP. Thei r quarterly mini-magazine,
ORPp, is typicaHy70 pages, and is loaded
with neat circuits to build. Subscriptions
are$10a year U.S., $15 Canada, $20 OX.
and go to Jim, WA6GER, at the above ad
dress (make Forty-ser and subscription
checks payable to Jim Cates, not NorCal).
Bou nd back issues 01 ORPp are also
available lor '93, '94, and '95 for $15 plus
$2 shipping from Doug Hendricks, 862

NorCal QRP Club Forty-ger
A 40M Dlr«t CODvtnio. Traasui\' r witb 9V

___ " ..... 11. D8I

TllII*_b ; ' Ial...N.Ca~ r..,...~
::loIlr. ..,. .. _ ; _ _ _ . . ......

--.-..-..- ..- - ~-._- ._,.- -..
__ "_ _ a".._..

... . ta ,...--

nts

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
352 10
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Photo B- ~Third hand" devices as shown here are available from electronic stores and
even Radio$hacks. They are ideal for holding PC boards steady and magnifying

solder points while leaving your hands free to work. (K4TWJ photo)
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Fig. 1- Schematic diagram of the Forty-ger ORPp transceiver designed by N6KR. Kits are available from WA6GER. Special thanks to NarCal and WA6GER for permission
to feature the Forty-ger's diagram in this column.
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THE EASY TO USE
LOG GIN G SOFTWARE .
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Frank Ave., Dos Palos, CA 93620. That
shou ld prove more than adequate ge tting
started inspiration. Now let's focus on the
Forty-ser.

The Forty-ser's circu it diagram is given
in fig. 1. It ccnsistsot a two-transisto r trans
mitter and a dual IC receiver with full CW
break-in and VXO frequency control. The
NE602 functions as a combination osci l
lator and mixer/detector, with its frequen
cy-generated signal tapped off to drive the
transmitter. The VXO circuit (crystal, 50
pFd variable. and 15 uHy coil in series) is
smooth as silk. and will pull a crystal's fre
quency 5 to 10 kHz. Remember this VXO
idea: it can be applied to other QRP gear
and even rockbound (crystal controlled)
classic rigs. Molded 15 or 20 uHy coils are
available from electronic suppliers nation
wide . Power ou tput of the Forty-set is
approximately 250 milliwatts with a 9 vol t
battery and 500 to 700 milliwatts with a 12
volt battery. Earphone volume is not
excessive , but is adequate. A "buzz" is
audible for a sidetone on transmit.

Photo A shows the Forty-set unpacked
and ready for assembly. It comes com
plete with a 7.040 MHz crystal. PC-mount
warping capacitor. 2SC799 output tran
sistor. and prewound/ molded coils (no
winding necessary!). A six-sheet manual
plus a collection of user-added mods is
also included. I added the metal box- an
Altoids peppermint tin--which makes a
terrific enclosure for the completed rig . In
fact, numerous QAPers are mounting
their Forty-sers in Altoids tins. They might
even be visualized as a modem-day ren
dition of the famous Sucrets rigs of the
'60s (which. incidentally. we will be fea
turing and resurrecting right here in the
near futu re) .

Secrets of
Successful Homebrewing
All parts are on-hand. so we are ready to
begin assembly, right? Not necessarily.
LeI's substitute accuracy for haste to
ensure it will work at first 'fire-up." There
are basicall y three ways you might go
wrong in homebrewing: putting a right part
in the wrong place , putting a wrong part in
the right place, and using bad parts . (Just
because parts are new does not guaran
tee they are good. I speak from ex
pertencel) t thus start by curling up in an
easy chair and checking each component
with an ohmmeter. Resistors are checked
against the kit list, their color code, and
their actual value. Then coils and transis
tors are checked accordingly. Next capac
itors are checked to ensure they are not
shorted. Large values (above 1 mFd) will
also show a -kick" after checking and
swapping lead polarities. Finally. I inspect
the PC board with a magnifyin g glass (plus
ohmmeter) to ensure there are no breaks
or bridges, and to visualize where each

Say You Saw" In ca
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Photo e- Here I'm checking solder connections and double-checking component val
ues after installation to ensure 100 percent success. In this particular case, continu
ity between one end ofa resistor and ground is being confirmed. (Discussion in text.)
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175 FRIEJolOS .........eWESTBURY, NY 11590
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component fits. This diagram and PC
board study helps me visualize the circuit,
so when I actually bui ld the rig , it's like
assembling it for the second time.

Say you find holding a PC board steady
while manipulating an iron and soloercbat
lenging? Pick up a 1hird hand" with mag
nifier as shown in photo B. Posit ion its clips
to hold the board at a comfortable angle,
file the iron's tip to a pinpoint (like a sharp
ened pencil) , use ultra-thin ,022 silver
bearing solder (RadioShack sells small
rolls). and then use the magnifier for sur
gery-accurate soldering. Look beneath the
third hand and board in photo B for another
tip : Circle each component on the sche
matic after soldering it on the PC board.

Afte r installing two or three components ,
and before cutting off their leads, pause to
check your work. Poor solder connections
can be avoided on the spot by using the
tip shown in photo C. Touch one ohmme
tertead to an installed component's ready
for-trimming wire; touch the ohmmeter's
other lead to the PC board's connections
for same, and check continuity or compo
nent resistance . This way you read
through the wire and through the solder
and check PC wiring simultaneously. If a
connection is not made properly or a com
ponent opens from overheating, you spot
the trouble instantly. Neat, eh?

Watching a project being assembled
'tlme lapse style" is always interesting, so
I shot photos 0 , E, and F to share the
process with you . The photos were shot
outdoors in ind irect sunlight for clarity; in
between photos the project was in the

third hand (indoors) and undergoing sol
dering/wiring checks as high lighted in
photos Band C. I was too excited to shoot
a stand-alone PC board photo after fina l
assembly, Instead, J connected a battery,
earphone. key. and antenna, and made a
first contact-right "ott the bat." It worked
great! Patience and accuracy truly have
their virtues!

Introducing the Altoids Tin
As mentioned earlier, Altoids mint tins
have become a modern substitute for the
classic Sucrets metal box of eras past.
Yes, and the Ahoids box makes an ideal
enclosure lor the Fortv-ser. The usual way
of installation is placing a thin layer of insu
lation or foam padding on the tin 's bottom,
then securing the PC board in the box with
screws and fiber bush ings like Clifton
Sykes. ABSUA,did (photo G).Clifton used
an RCA socket for the antenna connec
tion and I/e inch sockets for the earphone
and key. and routed the power leads
through a grommet. George l ee, KSHT,
took a slightly different approach (photo
H). He rounded off two corners of the
Forty-serbcerd so it would l it flush against
the tin 's left side and provide room for a 9
volt battery to squeeze in on the right side.
He then added a BNC socket for the
antenna, plus 1/8 inch sockets lor the ear
phone and key. The completed project is
a perfectly snug Altoids Forty-set. I decid
ed to try something a bit different, and dls
covered my Forty-ser board fit perfectly in
a blank remote-eontrol case I found at
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1997 Charlotte
HAMFEST AND COMPUTERFAIR

March 8 & 9, 1997 - Charlotte Merchandise Mart - Charlotte, NC

~
, ~rn~

I VlflJ \(~

Hamlestand
CornputerFaiJ

•
•
•
•
•
•

Over 160 commercia l exhibi t booths
All maj or manufacturers will be here
8 ft. swap t ab les by pre-reg ist ration only
104.000 sq. ft . of indoor exhibit spoce
Park ing for 3,500 cars
Large st indoor HAMFEsT in t he Southeast

Dealer Booth
INFORl\IAn ON

Ken Boyd
WA4UNZ

(704) 377-8873

For more ticket information, write to:

Charlotte Hamfest and Computerlair

P. O. Box 221136
Charlotte, NC 28222-1136

Or call: (704) 948-7373
ARRL SANCTIONED HAMFEST

• Vf!IY low """"'" ,hin • 1&OM.o
• 12V mNM lui ........und ofop8_,on ho~

20 mMlQ" SPlIT. 'lIT

Designed & Built
in the U.S.A r=
$695 a=

Custom designed miker from
Synergy Microwave Corp. is

the heart of a
new high
performance
receiver.
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INDEX LA80RI\TORlES • (206) 851·5725· Fall: 85HB85
931 8 Randall Dr. NW, Gig H;ubol, WA 98332
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perlam.nce
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Completely
Re-engineered!

I

• TVC-4G
Made in USA I $89

Wired and tested boards start at $49 on y

SEE THE SPACE SHUyVIDEO
AND GET THE ATV BUG
MallY ATV repeaters and individuals are retransmitting Space
Shuttle Video & Audio from their TYRO's tuned to Spacenet 2
transpooder 9 or weather radar during significant storms . as well
as home camcorder video from other hams. If irs being done in
your area on 420 · check page 554 in the 96-97 AA RL Repeater
Directory or call us, ATV repealers are springing up all over · all
you need is one of the TVC-4G ATV 420-450 MHz downconveters,
add any TV set b d12, 3 or 4 and a 70 CM 81ltenna (you can use
your 435 Oscar antenna). You doni need computers or other
radios. it's that easy. We also have ATV downconverters. anten
nas, transmitters and amplifiers lor the 400,900 and 1200 MHz
bands. In tacr: 'N8 are yoLM' one stop for all your ATV needs and Info.
We ship most items within 24 hours after you call.
Hams, call for our complete 10 page ATV catalogue.

(818) 447-4565 M-Th 8am-5:3Opm Visa. Me. UPS COD

P.C. ELECTRONICS Ema il : lomsmb O aol.co m
2522 Paxson In. Arcadia CA 91007 24 Hr. FAK j818j 447.0489
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Photo D- Assembly 01any homebrew project begins with pre
planning and installation of jumpers ptus close-to-board

components like those shown here.

Photo E- More components have now been ins talled and
checked. The project is starting to look like a ORP rig!

Conclusion
As you probably surmised, this month's

Photo G- Clifton, AB5UA, shares views of his homebrewed
Forty-ger in an Altoids mint tin. The antenna connector is on the
left, sockets for key and earphone are on the right, and 9 volt
battery leads extend through the grommet. The lid is raised to
tune the VXO capacitor during operation. (Photo by AB5UAj

RadioShack (photo I). The case even has
a battery compartment. Nice! My Forty
ser works fine in the plastic case, bU11'm
not convinced it will stay there perma
nently . An Altoids tin is just sheer class!

While wrapping up this month'scolumn,
I received news from NarCal that a suc
cessor to the Forty-ser will soon be an
nounced. T he new rig wi ll be th e SST
(Simple Superhe t T ransceiver) and will
have a VFO, RIT, AGe, 5-pole filter, side
tone, and plenty of earphone volume. The
SST will work on 9 to 18 volts, and is ex
pected to be an entry-level project for first 
lime builders. Formal announcement of
the SST is forthcoming. Possibly it w ill
debut at Dayton '97.

Kenwood, Yaesu, Icom,
Cushcraft, Kantronics,

Bencher, Diamond, Astron,
MF), Hustler, Ameritron,

Larsen, ARRL, and more.,

(800) 942-8873

Local or FAX (80" 567-9494
7946 South State Street Midnle, l1T 84047

d osed Mond.tys

l' PS I'PD
1-19.95
219.95
369.95
-199.95

ill. ~ Wind Ld
' ,5' '." 6 ft.. .. sq..

"
3'.' s fto,q. •

9' 36" 18 "1' ft.
17.5' 32" 12 ..q.ft.

816·882-2734
httpJIwww. lenmartin.com

ROOF
TOWERS
[Z] 1/1

:lliI<!<I
RT~24

RT-8J2
RT-936
RT-18~2

Photo F- The little transceiver is nowalmostcompleted. Notice
each component has been instal/ed, soldered, and double
checked, and its leads trimmed. Will it work at first fire-up? You

bet it will!
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If you have two different radios
you'll only need one charger to
accommodate both radios. Now by
simply SWitching the switch to the
left or right, you can determine
which charg ing cup to activate.

Elect ri ca lly identical to MasterCharger I.

MasterCharger" 1a+1a

73, Dave, K4TWJ

umn will feature another simple QRP pro
ject pius late-breaking news in big-time
QRP action. Stay tuned for Part II!

potato chips; it's difficult to stop with just
one). Yes, and homebrewing is only one of
QRP's big attracnons. Using low power on
the air is always a special treat. Keeping
those thoughts in mind, next month's col-

CIRClE 91 ON READER SERVICE CAI'lO

NYS I'" ib 8<ld 8 1r?'l1o
s-.s.... A(Id S4 00 lor
M ..r~ -1'IatllIon9

Pnc:e& and Spedlic:alIoIos 8IbIad 10 ch8nQe dhOUI _

W & W ASSOCIATES
800 South Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y. 11801
o LD E STR au 0RSH S A A lAB LEA E AE

In U.S. & Canada Call Toll Free (800) 221-0732 · In NYS (516) 942-0011 · FAX (516) 942-1944

By simply changing adaptor cups, the
MasterCharger will charge any Yaesu,
Motorola, Icom, Kenwood, Alincc, etc.

2-Way Radio Battery

BUY DIRECT FROM US, THE MANUFACTURER!
MasterCharger" la & lIa
\ ' ,

BATTERIES

+Photo H- George, KSHT, whittled the edges of his Forty-ger
boardso it would fit right into the Altaid tin 's comers. As a result,
a 9 volt battery could be snug-fit right in with the circuit board.
Notice connectors for antenna, key, and earphones also

squeezed into the tin. (Photo by K5HT)

Photo 1- Mycompleted Forty-ger fit perfectly into an emptypfas
tic case for a remote-contra sold by RadioShack. Now 1can
not decide if it should stay there or be moved into an Altoids tin!

(Photo by K4TWJ) ....

column served double-duty by covering the
Fc rty-ser and sharing a variety of often
overlooked tips for no-miss homebrewing.
Success also inspires enthusiasm for
building more projects (sort 01like eating

Say You Saw It in CO



BY JOHN DORR. KI AR

CONTEST CALENDAR
NEWSNIEWS OF ON-THE-AIR COMPETITION

Can An Old Dog Get Excited About Contesting?

Febru ary's Contest
Tip of t he Month

I'm amazed at the number of top-notch
CW contesters who can', copy conversa
tional code. Sure. you can fire a callsign and
exchange to them at 50 W PM, but don't dare
ask what antenna they're using. In my book,
code speed is more than ceremonial: it's one
01 the many rectors that separate champions
from everyone else_ Never give up on
improving your ability 10 copy ORO CWo
Finally, there's something that we learned
from the 1980s that's worth remembering:
Faster IS better!

A
fter you've been contesting lor 20 or 30
years. there's very little you haven't seen
before. It's not so much thai irs bonng:

it's just that experience has already shOwn you
most of what you'll encounter in the sport of
contest operating.

One 01 the areas 01 contest stimulation for
me is meeting and/or breaking new personal
operating milestones. For many CO WW oper
ators, working all zones is one 01 those oper
ating targets. Active amateur radio operators
have been known over the years to bum the
midnight oil just so that they can log that last
rare one and complete the sweep 01 "all 40:
Still others who operate from big contest sta
tions can make the claim after just one 48 hour
weekend of operating.

In 1995, during one 01our CO WW CW multi
ope. I tasted the thri ll of nearly working 40 zones
on 40 mete rs, Afler a long and arduous jour
ney, our team ended up with 39 zones, miss
ing zone 12 for the sweep. The boys at N2RM
(who also worked 39) had a reasonable an
swer. As you know, zone 12 mostly is taken up
by the country of Chile. Well, take a look at the
map. Chile is a long and skinny coun try. They
justoont have the real estate to put up 40 meter
dipoles that are broadside to North America! I
guess that's about as good an explanation as
any I heard that year for missing a CE!

The 1996 edition of the CO WWCW Contest
was not unlike recent yearson40 meters. There
were an incredible number 01 multipliers (and
zones) to be worked. As I recall, our mutti-op
effort WOfkedover 100 countries in just the first
24 hours-and we had 37 zooes, too!

With 3 zones to go and 24 hours 01operat
ing. a goal that eluded me was again, within
reach. However. it demanded outstanding l P
conditions on Sunday morning to have any
Chance. By 11 OOZoo Sunday morning we were
staring are formidable Challenge: zones 22, 26,
and 28 were not to be found. Then the magiC
began. While I was calling ca. I heard a faint
signal off the side of my RIT. A little more IIs-

B Anchor Lane, Mt. Sinai. NY 11766-1200
e-mail K1AROCOfltesting.com
Compuserve 10: 71301,424
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Calendar of Events
Jan. 24-26 COWW 160 Meier CW Conlest
Jan. 25-26 REF CW Contest
Jan. 25-26 U.B.A. SSB contest
Feb. 1 Northwest ORP Digital COolest
Feb. 1-2 New Hampshire OSO Party
Feb. 1-2 Vermont ese Party
Feb. 1-2 Delaware ese Party
Feb. B-9 PACC Contest
Feb. B-9 Digital Journal RnY WPX Contest
Feb. 8-10 OCWA CW ose Party
Feb. 14-16 Yl-OM YlRl SSB OSO Party
Feb. 15-16 ARRlCWOXConlest
Feb. 21-23 Yl-OM YlRl CW cso Party
Feb . 21-23 CO WW 160 Meier SSB centest
Feb. 22-23 REF SSB Contest
Feb. 22-23 U.B.A. CW Contest
Mar. 1·2 ARRl SSB OX contest
Mar. 8-10 OCWASSBOSOParty
Mar. 9-10 Wisconsin aso Party
Mar. 14-15 CLARAHFCWCootesl
Mar. 15-16 Bermuda Contest
Mar. 15-17 Virginia OSO Party
Mar. 18-19 CLARA HF SSB Contest
Mar. 29-30 CO W'N WPX 88B Coniest
Mar. 31 low Power Spring Spnnt
Apr. 5-6 EA RnY contest
Apr. 10-12 DX-NACWYlConlesl
Apr. 12-13 Japan Inl'l HFON OX contest
Apr. 24-26 QX-Yllnl'l HF SSB contest
Apr. 26-27 Helvetia (HB9) contest
May 3-4 ARl lnternational OXcontest
May 24-25 CO WW WPX CW Conlesl

tening yielded the callsign Xl 1N calling ca.As
the adrenaline began to flow, I call ed and called
with absolutely no success. I even gal one "r
out of them, but no OSO. My hopes were
dashed with Ihat one interchange.

As you probably know, working 40 zones on
a single band is really not that important from
a scoring perspective. However, it sure gives
you something to talk about after the con test, I
guess it tans into the category 01 getting a
"Clean Sweep" in the ARRL Sweepstakes. And
over the years, we all know how much time
we've wasted looking for a VE8.

As XZ1 N moved off the band (Yes. me-ewes
nobody calling him!), I resigned myself to
oeteet-ecereet. tha t is. until I heard HS0AC. If
it had made the process faster, I would have
climbed the tower to tum the antenna. This ooe
was coming from the south, and of course the
40 seconds I had 10 wait while the antenna
lumed seemed like an eternity. Unlike the XZ.
HS0AC had a huge pile-up calling him. It
seemed thai every station in Japan needed HS
for a new one. As with the Xl, so did Thailand
fade away without a OSC in our log.

By 1145l it was really looking as if 40 zones
was an impossibility. Then a bit of magic did
take place. scanning the bottom 0140, I heard
an extremely weak sta tion sending 59926.
Could this be the third zone 26 in our newly ere-

ated SWLentry? Well , third it was, as he signed
3W5FM. With one push of the F4 -key , I called
him and got an immediate answer. Now on to
the small matter of working zones 22 and 28.

Moving up the band from the 3W, we worked
a few other mults in the Pacific and South Am
erica. The band was still hot, but zones 22 and
28 stations are not exactly filling the restaurant!
Then luck struck again. As I was tuning, I heard
a station sign xxxxlG3NOM. Many of you know
that G3NOM is a regular from Southeast Asia.
Would we be able to copy his prefix? The thrill
of contesting hit again. His callsign was 8021
G3NOM. operating from Indonesia. A few calls
and bang! He was in our log! I have to admit
that the 802 threw me off, but the lone 28 did
not escape our passband.

By now the sun was well over our heads, and
working the last zone was not in the cards that
morning. Fortunately, we had worked all of the
hard ooes, and a zone 22 OSC was entirely
possible in the 2000-2200l time slot. That two
hours of operating was perhaps the most exert
ing I can remember in a very long time. It may
not seem so from the surface, because all we
were doing was running Europe. However, the
possibility of a VU calling in kept us riveted to
the receiver.

Then it happened . After finishing a OSO with
an ON4, I called ORl to hear ... IT calling me.
Having had plenty of time to review the calls of
the VUs we had worked on the other bands, my
head sta rted to spin. Could it be him? A quick
ORl was fo llowed by music even Mozart could
not compose-an absolutely clear and coo
iable station calling us, his call sign VU2MIT.
With thai one series of dashes and dots, a goal
of mine had been achieved:being part of a team
that worked 40 zones on 40 meters in one con
test weekend (by the way, the team consisted
of K1GO, K1EA, and K1MM).

Now you may be thinking that this is not as
b ig a deal as I'm making it out to be. Perhaps
you' re right. But it's events like that weekend
that make contesting so great. It proved to me,
yet again, that contesting is not just a game of
calls and numbers. It's about persona l acneve
ment. It's the test of assembling a learn of you r
friends to push the envelope of operating and
propagation. Yes, it's about working 40 zones
00 40 meters. After 25 years of contesting. I
Ihought I had encountered just about all the
thrills available. I have to admit, when my new
friend VU2MTT called I was a little kid again. II
reminded me of the excrement I experienced
as a new contester when I had stations actual
ly call me for the first time. II made me rem;'
rasce about the first time I worked Asia 00 80

meters. The list is infinite and so is the fasci
nation that comes from the hunt. That is what
contesting is all about!

The Real Story of Alpha
I rarely use my precious editorial space to
endorse a commercial product or company.
This month, however, I want to fill you in 00 a

say You saw It In CO
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New Hampshire aso Party
ooooz Sal. to 240ClZ Sun., Feb. 1- 2

coli , KE1BV, P.O. Box 674, Montpelier, VT
05602. Include an SASE for final resons.

This year's party is again sponsored by the
New Hampshire Amateur Aadio Association .
II's New Hampshire stations working all other
stations. As with most QSO Parties, the same
station may be worked once on each band
mooe.

Classes: Single or multi-operator all bands,
club (large 50+, small <50) , low power «150
watts), high power, aRP, mobile, and above 50
MHz.

Exchange: RS(T) and aTH. County and
state for NH stations; state, province, or coun
try for others.

Scoring: All stations cred it 1 point per SSB
a so and 2 points for digital osos (AnY,CW,
packet). NH stations multiply aso points by
number 01 NH counties, states, provinces, and
OXCC countries. Others simply use counties.
Count 5 points for phone and 10 points for CW
when working the bonus stations: WB1CAG ,
KB1BAO. W1WaM. KC 1XG, W1GUA, and
K1BKE.

Final Score: Final score is calc ulated by
multiplying aso points times tota l mult iplier
and adding bonus points.

RADIO WORKS
CAROUNAWINDOM
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ViSIt m1. new WEB site I think you'lI like It' .

Feb. Spectate.11"."""',F.b""",.,~ http://www.RadioWorks.com
PL-259 SilYerfTeflon, made in U.s.A 95¢
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Classes: Single or multi-operator all bands.
club, aAP, rover.

Exchange: Vermont stations send AS(T)
and county (14 tota l). Others send AS(T) and
state/province or OXCC country.

Frequencies: Phone-first 25 kHz up from
the beginning of the General band and Novice
10 meter band. CW-40 kHz up from the bot
tom edge of the bands and 20 kHz up from the
bottom of the Novice portions. VHF-SO.20,
144.20, and 146.69 MHz. Other modes can be
used. Repeater contacts do not count.

Scoring: Credit 1 point per phone a so and
2 points for CW or digital mode asos. Non
Vermont stations multiply total a so points by
the number 01 VT counties and special-event
asos with Wl BD. Vermont stations follow sim
ilar format with the add ition of states'orovirces/
OXCC country mu ltip liers. Stations may be
worked up to four times per band (i.e., SSB,
CW, AnY, etc .].

Awards: Vermont statcos submitting a log
will receive a Vermont aso Party certificate.
Plaques will be awarded to the three highest
scoring Vermont stations. Special certificates
will also be awarded forthe highest scoring sta
tion in each state. province, and OXCC coun
try. There also will be a aAP category with the
high-scoring station winning a certificate.

Send your postmarked entries 1'10 later than
March 1, 1997 to: Central Vermont Amateur
Radio Club, Vermont a so Party , Barry Oris-

Final Comments
Well, that wraps it up for this month. I appreci
ate the effort that many 01you have taken to
complete your CO Contest Survey responses.
Mymailbox has been overflowing with data that
will prove to be very interesting. Some of tile
results are going to surprise you! Look for the
final results next month.

As I finish up this month's column, I'm riding
on the Bridgepon, Connecticut Ferryon my way
back to New England for another exciting week
in high-tech. This may be the first CO column
written while the author was maritime mobile.
While I don 't have any claims of this vessel
heading off to Heard Island. at least I can claim
Long Island is an IOTA. Now I know tile pile
ups will be fierce next time I sign on the air, hi!

Remember, I must receive your contest an
nouncements for the May issue no later than
March t st. Make sure you send your infonna
non to my home QTH, please (8 Anchor lane,
Mt. Sinai. NY 11766-1200).

Vermont aso Party
OOOOZ Sat. to 24QOZ Sun., Feb. 1-2

Say You Saw It In CO

This is the 39th annual Vermont aso Party
sponsored by the Central Vermont Amateur
Aadio Club . This is a great opportunity to work
one of the rarest states on several bands.
Participation is open to all licensed radio ama
teurs wondwide on 160-2 meters.

73, John, K1AA

company thai has had a profound impact on
contesting-ETO/Alpha. By now many of you
have heard that ETO was sold about a year ago
to Applied SCience and TechnolOgy, a tech
nology linn in Massachusetts. The obvious
concern of amateurs and contesters in partic
ular was the outlOOk tor ETO's amateur radio
business. The good news is thai ETO's ama
teur interests are alive and here to slay.

Recently at a local hamfest I had the plea
sureol meetingwittl an Old fnand, Dave W iISOfl.
AAORS, who is better known in 160 meter cir
cles as G3SZA. Together with Dick Ehrhcm.
W4ETO, as chairman, Dave announced the
creation of AlPHA/POWER, a new indepen
dent company specifically designed 10 take
over the Alpha amplifier business from ETO.
ALPHA/POWER's plan is not just to continue,
but to enhance and reinvigorate all Alpha busi
ness functions.

The return of Alpha to independ9nt owner
ship and operation will allow the new company
to devote a level of priority to the amateur busi
ness that was impossible within the larger ETO
operation--good news for many contesters.

To fill in the history, Dick Ehrhom founded
ETO in 1970 and designed all of the eany Alpha
linear amplifiers. ETO grew and diversified. be
coming a $20 million company in 1995. For
more than 10 years, ETO was the world 's
largest manufacturer of 5 to 30 KW linear AF
amplifiers for magnetic resonance imaging
(MAl) systems. More recently,ETO has become
an imponant supplier of AF power to the semi
conductor industry---hence tile acquisition.

It's hard to kill an organization that has pro
vided as many products to contesting as has
Alpha. Fortunately. Dave Wilson has stepped
up and will keep tile dream alive. Keep an eye
out for his new advertisements in the upcom
ing months.
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YLRL YL-QM Contest
SSB: 14002 Fri. to 02002 Sun., Feb. 14-16
CW: 1400Z Sat. to 02002 Sun., Feb. 21-23

Sponsored by the Young Ladies Radio
League, this annual event is open to all licensed
men and women operators around the world.

Exchange: Callsign, OSC number, RS(T) ,
ARRL sectionNE province/country.

Scoring: Phone and CW are considered
separate contests. Score 1 point for each sta
tion worked. YLs only work OMs and OMs only
work YLs. Credit a special multiplier 01 1.5 if
you are using 100 watts or less on CW and 200
watts PEP on SSB. Final score is the total oso
points times the sum of ARRL sections, prov
inces, and countries worked per band.

FrequencIes : CW-354Q--3570, 7040-70,

meters and 6 points on 40-80. QSOs with sta
tions on the same continent but different coun
tries are worth 2 points on 20--10 meters and 4
poin ts on 40-80. OSOs with stations on the
same continent and in the same counlry are
worth 1 point on 20-10 meters and 1 point on
4Q-80. Each valid prefix is counted as a multi
plier. Multipliers are only counted once (not per
band). The CO WPX rules are used to deter
mine valid prefixes. The final score is calculat
ed by multiplying total 050 points times the
total multiplier.

Awards : A wide range of certificates and
plaques is available lor category winners. Con
tact AB5KD for more information.

Entries must be postmarked no later than 30
days after the end of the contest. Hard-eopy
logs and/or disks may be sent 10 : Ron Stailey,
AB5KD, 504 Dove Haven Drive, Round Rock,
TX 78664-5926. Electronic logs can be sent via
Intemet to <abSkd@easy.oom>.

aCWA aso Party
CW: 14002 Sat. to O6OOZ Mon., Feb. 8-10
SSB: 1400Z Sat. to O6OOZ Mon., Mar. 8-10

This is the golden anniversary 01 OCWA's
fun, traditional Qoo Party, open to all amateurs
worldwide. Note that CW QSOs are only valid
in Ihe CW section and vise versa lor SSB.

Classes: Single operator. all bands.
Exchange : Year of first license (1950 =

"50W

) , chapter identification (members not
belonging to a chapter should send -AL1, and
state or DXCC country. Non.QCWA members
do not send chapter information .

Scoring: Final score equals the total num
ber of stations worked times the multiplier.
Multipliers are the number 01 QCWA chapters
worked during the contest (credit a chapter mul
tiplier only once) and states, provinces, and
countries. QSOs with W2MM count as 3 multi
pliers and 5 QSO points.

Frequencies: CW-3530-3560, 7025
7OS5, 14030-14060, 21040--21070, 28040
28070. SS8--3900-393O, 7230-7260,14260
14300, 21350-21380, 28530-28560. No OSOS
on WARC bands. Check 160 meters at 0400
0500Z and 1200-1300Z.

Awards: Certificates will be awarded to tile
top five scorers worldwide on each mode.

Separate logs and scores must be submit
ted for both modes. All logs must be received
by April 1, 1997 and shOuld be sent to: Arthur
Monsees, W4BK, 420 Bay Ave.. Apt . 1521,
Clearwater, FL 34616 (February logs): and
Donald Bice, W4PCO, 5511 18th Ave. N., St.
Petersburg, FL 3371 0 (March logs).

Dutch "PACC" Contest
1200Z Sat. to 1200Z Sun., Feb. 8-9

Irs the world working The Nethertands on all
six bands. 1,8 through 29,7 MHz, in the band
sections recommended for contest operation
by the IARU. The same station may be worked
on each band, but on one mode only, phone or
CW, for QSO arid multiplier credit. Note that
SSB QSOs are not allowed on 160 meters.

categories: Single operator, multi-operator,
and SWL.

Exchange: RS(T) plus a 050 number start
ing with OOt . Dutch stations will add two letters
to identify their province. There are 12 prov
inces: DR, FR, GO, GR, LB, NB, NH, OV, UT,
FL, ZH, and ZL

Scori ng: Each OSC with a PAlPBlPI station
counts one point. OX stations determine their
multiplier by the number of provinces worked
on each band (maximum 0172). Only one OSO
is allowed per band, regardless of mode.

Final Score: Total number of OSOS times
the number of provinces worked on each band.

Awards : Certificates will be awarded 10 the
top-scoring station in each category in each
country. Also second- and third-place awards
if retums justify.

SWLs must log the call of the Dutro station
as well as the station being wortted and both
serial numbers. Scoring same as above. In
dicate the multiplier in a separate column in
your log only the first time it is worked on each
band. Include a summary sheet showing the
scoring, your name and address in brock let
ters, and the usual signed declaration.

Mailing deadline is March 31st to: PACe
Contest, Frank E. van Dijk , PA3BFM, Middel
laan 24, NL-3721 PH Bilthoven, Netherlands.

Digital Journal RTTY
WPX Contest

OOOOZ Sat. to 2400Z Sun., Feb. 8-9

This is the third annual running of this fine
digital mode contest sponsored by the Digital
Journal and the lntemalional Digital Radio
Associalion. This event is open to amateurs
worldwide using any digital mode inCluding
Baudot, AMTOR, PACTOA, G-TOR, and
CLOVER. Although inspired by the CO WW
WPX Contest, this contest is not affiliated with
CQmagazine in any way.

Classes: Single operalor (all band-high
power and low power, single band), multi-sin
gle, multi-rnem, and SWL All categories are
limited 1030 hours of operating except for multi
multi entries. Packet spotting is allowed in all
categories.

Exchange: RST and serial number. Multi
multi stations may use, separate numbers on
each operating band.

Scoring: QSOs between stanons on differ
ent continents are worth 3 points on 20--10

Frequencies: CW-181Q, 3530, 7030,
14030,21030, 28030. SSB--the first 25 kHz
up from the bottom of the General band plus
50.20, 144.20, and 146.55 MHz. Repeater
QSOs do not count.

Awards: Awards are available, although no
details were provided in the announcement.

Logs must be received no later than March
31 , 1997. Be sure to include an SASE for final
results. Send logs and comments to; North
Country ARC, Richard C. Force, WB1ASL, 12
Cottage Street. Lancaster, NH 03584-1903.
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Advice from the elperts on operating and
ways to Improve your score Including phone
pi leup techniques, basiC operating tips and
much morel

Practical reponing on contest-specific
technology and its applications. Read about
mult i-op fllt~, stat ion design, product
reviews and more.

Cily State Zip _

( Jcrece () MasterCard ( ) VISA ( ) AMEX () Discover

Card No. _

Address _

up-te-eate, worktwide coverage 01
contests and events.

CO Contest, 76 North Broadway, Hicksville, New York 11801
Please star1 my CO Contest aUb$crip tlon with the neK! available is sue.
Enclose payment or charge Information with order. Term and rate
(check one): U.s.: 0 l -year, (10 issues) $30. 0 2-years $57

CanadalUexlco: 0 1-year$37 0 2-years $71
Foreign: 0 1-year S40 O z-yea rs sn surface ma~. Call for s ir-mall~s

February 1997 • CO • 85

Signature Expires
(Signah,ftl requnod on all~ orders) Please __ " .......... lor--,. oj firIt issue.

Fascinat ing features about the elperience.
of contesters around the world such a.
Contesting Under Communism or the
PJ18 story.

"" '"In-depth analysis 01Contest results.
Detailed Information about contest ing
that will never be found in the results !

No mailer how you look at it, CO Contestis the contester's magazine. We've assembled some
of the best contesters in the world to produce a publication thaI's informative and fun to read.
Edited by Bob Cox, K3EST , it offers fascinating articles from fellow ccoiesters OH2MM, N6KT,
S50A, 12UiY. W3ZZ, KU2Q, K3LR and omers!

Be a"inner with
OOlConte9t

Say You Saw It In CO

ARRL International OX Contest
CW: Feb. 15-16 Phone: March 1-2
OO2סס Saturday to 24002 Sunday

This is a great DX contest that you shouldn't
miss. I strongly recommend lhat you study the
announcement in the December issue of osr
for more details. Also send a large SASE (2
IRCs for DX) for sample log and entry forms.

All bands may be used, 1.8 through 28 MHz,
but not 10, 18, or 24 MHz. Aeronautical or mar
itime mobile stations cannot be worked for coo
test credit. Following is a brief outline.

Categories: Single operator , both single
and all band , and single operator assisted.
Muni-operator, one transmitter and two trans
mitters. Also multi-operator, multi-transmitter;
and aRP, all band only (5 watts or less outpul).
Multi-transmitter stations must remain on a band
at least 10 minutes once a contact is made.

Exchange: RS(T) and state or province lor
WNE; RS(T) and power input for DX stations
(three-digit number).

OSO points: WNE stations earn three
points for each WNE contact.

MUltiplier: Each DXCC country worked on
each band for WNEs. DX stations use US
states (48) , District of Columbia (DC ), and VE
provinces (13) for their multiplier. (Maximum
multiplier of 63 per band.)

Fina l SCore: Total aso points times the
sum of the multiplier from each band. Entries
with 500 or more asos must include a aso
dleck sheet.

Awards: Certificates given in each catego
ry, in each country, and in each ARRl section,
plus a wide selection of plaques. Also certifi
cates to DX stations making over 500 OSOS.

Disqualification regulations will be strictly
enforced and are listed in the official rules.
Mailing deadline for all entries is April 2nd, and
they go to: ARR l DX Contest, 225 Main Street,
Newington, CT 061 t 1.

ca WW 160 Meter SSB Contest
2200z Fri. to 16002 Sun., Feb. 21-23

Just a reminder that the SSB section 01 cas
160 Meter Contest will be coming up the last
full weekend of this month. Extensivecoverage
has been given to this event, with complete
rules in the November issue. They are the same
rules that have been used these past many
years and are well known around the world.

Mailing deadline for your entry in last month's
160 CW contest is February 28th, and March
31st for this month's 5SB section. They can be
sent directly to the 160 Contest Director, David
l. Thompson, K4JRB, 4166 Mill Stone Court,
Norcross, GA 30092. Of course, they also can
always be sent to the COolfice- CO 160 Meter
Contest, 76 North Broadway, Hicksville, NY
11801 . (Indicate CW or SSB on the enveioce.j

14040--070,21120-150, and 28180-210 kHz.
SS8--3940-70, 7240-70, 14250-280, 2 1380
410,28280-410 kHz .

Awards: Special award cups will be award
ed to the winning phone and CW Yl and OM.
cerutcares will be sent to the high scorers in
each US call area, VE province, and OX coun
try, provided there are at least 10 valid asos
in the log.

All logs are to be postmarked no later than
30 days after the contest and should be sent
to: Nancy Hall , KC41YD, P.O. Box 775, N.
Olmsted, OH 44070-0775.



BY BUCK ROG ERS, K4ABT

PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK
CONNECTING YOU AND PACKET RADIO IN THE REAL WORLD

The Mouse That Roared!

Fig. 1- Front (control) panel layoutofthe Mirage B-31 0-6 J00 wattpoweramplifier with GaAsFET
pre-amplifier.

Table I- Power curve of the Mirage 8-31O-G in tabular form.

Power Curve-Typical B ·31G-G Output Power

1/4 1/2 1246
25 50 75 95 100 100+
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Installation
The Mirage B-31 O-G may be mounted using the
mounting brackets (supplied) or simply placed
in a convenient operating posmon. In either
case, there mustbe adequate ventilation lor the

ceive and transmit signal w ill bypass the inter
nal circuitry of the amplifier. If the LEO is illu
minated, the amplifier is in standby/ready and
will amplify any signal that is supplied to its input
of more than 250 mw.

Mode (SSBlFM) Switch: When in the SSB
mocle the amplifier will delay the change over
time of the carrier-operated transmit relay to 1
second before disengaging. This prevents
relay chatter as a result of working SSB or CWo
In the FM mocle the relay will operate normal
ly and disengage ooce the transmit signal is
dropped.

Pre-amp (On/Off) Switch: When engaged,
the amplifier's pre-amp will be switched into me
circuit for receive. A sensing circuit will disen
gage the pre-amp when a transmitted signal is
applied to the amplifier's input. The pre-amp
may also WQl1(. independently if the amplifier's
main power switch is off.

Power (On/Off) Switch: When engaged,
the amplifier is ready to amplify any signal
applied to its input within the frequency range
of the amplifier.

The back panel has the follOWing:
Antenna: The coax (output) from your an

tenna is connected to this port.
+13.8 YDC: The red wire is for positive and

incorporates a Fuse holder. The Black wire is
for negative. The B-310-G amplifier will accept
voltages of 12 to 15 vcns DC.

Radio: The coax from (input) your radio or
exciter is connected to this port.

External Keying: Used to manually key the
amplifier relay from an extemal source.

MODE
SSB

o 0 00o 0 0 0
XMIT SWR PREAMP PWR

MIRA GE
B-31o-G

144·1 -48 MHZ

VIIF LINEAR AMPLIFIER

WaUs In
WaUs Out

o

LEOs, SWitches,
And Connectors
On the front panel are me following:

XMIT LED: The XMIT LED indicates the amp
is transmitting on the air.

SWR LED: The SWR LED lights when the
SWR is too high.

Pre-amp LED: The Pre-amp LED will illumi
nate when the pre-amp is engaged. The pre
amp can be used independently if the amplili
er's power is off.

PWR LED: II lhe LED is in the OFF position
the amplifier will pass the RF through the PA
without amplifying. This means that both the re-

padded and fully support the behavior of the B·
310-G in every way. I ran several tests with the
8-31 o-G and in everyphase andtestthe 6-310
G excelled.

For $199 you can boost your 2 meier hand
held to a whopping 100 watts of power, mobile
or base! Talk farther and hit lhose distant re
peaters. Or if you are into packet radio, you can
hit thai distant node or digi with the extra punch
you've often wished for.

The rugged construction of the Mirage B
310-G amplifier makes it ideal for the off-road
vehicles and "four bys· while operating any
mode-FM, SSB, and CW-although , don',
recommend operating CW while trying to man
euver over rough terrain.

The low-noise GaAsFET pre-amp provides
an added 1510 18 dB of gain to dig out those
weak signals. Also, full SWR protection pre
vents damage from sudden changes in VSWR
when the mobile antenna is whipping about in
the breezes or whacking limbs when running
off-road. Protection from reverse polarity is
another feature that can save your amp if you
accidentally connect power backwards when
moving it from base to mobile.

The Mirage B-31D-G
The Mirage B-31Q-G is a VHF power amplifier
designed for the 144-148 MHz band. New fea
tures make it the most useful and versatile amp
lifier available for the handheld transceiver. Its
an-mode compatibility (FMlSSB/CW), wrap
around heat sink, high-gain GaAsFET pre
amplifier, and 250 mw to 8 walls input begin the
lineup of useful features.

What About The Power
Input YS Output?
Well , I was beginning 10 think you would never
ask. Take a look at the power curve of the B
31Q-G. Rather than plot a graphic curve using
a nomogram,we will putthe va ratio into a more
readable formal as shown in Table I.

Features of the B-31D-G
Features of the Mirage B-31Q-G include:

• High output power of more than 100 walls
with up to 8 walls input.

• AII-mocIe compatibility (FMlSSBlCW). In
the SSB mocle the time constant of the Carrier
Operated Transmit (COX) relay is set to
approximately one second to prevent annoying
relay chatter dUring conversation and to
achieve smooth SSB transmission.

• Wrap-around heat sink. The heat sink and
combined case was designed for excellent heat
dissipation as well as a new smart appearance.

• Input power from 250 mw to 8 waus. With
an input power of 8 walls maximum, the Mirage
B-31Q-G is compatible with most moclem hand
held transceivers.

• GaAsFET receive pre-amplifier. A built-in
low-noise GaAsFET receive pre-amp enables
you to enjoy a more comfortable VHF aSOwith
weak stations.

• The manual is short and concise. It is small
but well delined and includes a complete sche
matic 01 the PA and receive circunry.

The specifications (see Table II) are not

211 Luenburg Drive, evington, VA 24550
e-mail: buek4abltJinmind.com

Have you ever wanted 10make that hand
held transceiver -kick some bootie"?
Well , I just found the device to give your

handheld some "personality: not 10 mention
some teeth.

When I qot the Mirage 8--310-0 , my intent
was to use it with my MFJ-8621 live wan 9600
baud dataAeady transceiver. Thai was before
1lied my 3 walt Alinco handheld 10 it. Oh well ,
Jean Ann, I think I need another Mirage 8-310
G Bi-Lateral Amplifier. I don't know which of the
features gives me the best bang for my buck
the GaSFET receive pre-amplifier or the boost
in power output from the handheld. The power
punch developed by lhe linear amplifier gives
me a smooth power curve from one end of the
2 meier band (144 10 148 MHz) to the other.
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CQ Communications, 76 North Broedwey, Hicksville, NY 11801
Or Csil 516-681-2922 FAX 516-681-2926
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~
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:.0...,'-' .....'" NO COM PROMISE

f\,""-~~'~ SEVEN EXCELLENT REVIEWS
~~ ..o~ JUST DON'T HAPPEN BY CHANCE
W .....~ CALL US FOR A FREE CATALOGUE
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ASK ABOUT OUR NEW ISOTRON J60CI

BILAL COMPANY ~
137 MANCHE STER DRrVE
~LOR'SSANr. CO LORADO "". •

(7 19 ) 687·0650 '

..Join the W4MPY OSL CLUB
and qualify for FREE a SLs

Write f or com p lete I n for mat ion
Box 7 3 . M onetta . S C 291 05-0 0 73

Phone o r FA X ( 803) 6 85-7 1 1 7
Email : W4mpy @PBTComm.net

URL: http://www.mindspring.coml-w4mpy/

Specifications of the
Mirage 8-310-G

Frequency: 144 to 148 MHz
RF input 250 mw to 8 watts
RF Output: 100 watts typical
Duty Cycle: Intermittent (ICAS)
Modes: FM. SSB. CW
Receive Pre-amp: 18 dB typical
Keying: Automatic sensing
Supply voltage: 12 to 13 volts DC
RF connectors: Two 50-239 UHF
Supply current: 15 amps typical
Fuse: Fast blow. 8 amp
InpuVOutput Impedance: 50 ohms

Table 11- Specifications of the Mirage 8-370
G 100 watt power amplifier are fully support

ed by the actual use of the unit.

finned heat sink . A little room at the bottom
would be a good idea also, since the quiet fan
will need an uninhibited air flow. This general.
Iymeans at least 1 inch clearance from the heat
sink to any surrounding enclosure and an unob
structed flow from the front to the back of the
heat sink. Do not operate the amplifier in places
where it wi ll be exposed to another heat source
such as heaters, radiators, etc.

One other caution:With extended transm is
sions (long-winded operators) the heat sink
may become quite hot. This is where the built
in fan comes into play.

Wiring and Operation
The the only ·shortcoming" I encountered with
the Mirage B-31o-G amplifier is the power leads
could be extended about two additional feet. As
received . the power teads were 30 inches long.
If it becomes necessary to extend the DC power
leads, use wire of the same gauge in order to
avoid a voltage drop between the power source
and the B-310-G. Be careful that the DCpower
suppl ied is no higher than 15 volts or damage
could result. A source voltage of 13.8 verts is
recommended and should be used whenever
available.

Note: Some automobiles will generate a high
current surge when started. I therefore make
sure the 8 ·31 o-G is off when I start the eng ine.

No More " Go tch as "
Remember how we often reach a point in the
installation and suddenly remember that we
didn't pick up those connectors and coax to
interlace the transceiver to the input of the
ampl ifier? BOING!

We forgot to get a coax jumper. and even if
we have the coax to make the jumper, the out
put of the handheld has a BNG connector in
stead of a UHF (5 0 -239) connector. Whoops!

Well ,don't get agitated. Mirage remembered
fOfus. Mirage has stepped out froot and includ
ed a prepa red length of good-quality coax al
ready fitted with a Pl-259 on one end and a
handheld-ready BNG connector on the other.
We don't even have 10 bother with lilling the
BNG center pin onto the antenna.

The Antenna
Now let's round out the insta llation and connect
the antenna to our B-310-G. We should make
sure our antenna has a VSWR 011.5:1 or bet-

'- Send $3.50 Per Issue (Check, Money Order. Mastercard, VISA, & AMEX.) ./

IT'S NOT A SECRET
ANY LONGER,

THE NEW
KPC-3 PLUS

The Kantronies Packet Communicator 3 Plus (KPC-3 Plus) is
a high performance replacement for the "industry standard"

KPC-3 TNC. It retains the 3's features and adds two N D
data inputs, two digital control line outputs, keyboard

adjustable data drive level (via a digital pot), and runs on less
than 30 rna @ 12Vde. The 3 Plus also adds additional

commands/modes - including expanded APRS repeater and
telemetry beacon operations: supports "new user," terminal,

Host, GPS, BBS, KISS, extended KISS, and KA-Node
modes; and features a substantially expanded manual,
including over 40 pages of"operational" information.

Kantronics' K-Net networking PROM is optional.

Kantronics
1202 E 23rd Street, Lawrence, KS 06046

Phone; 913-S42-7745; fax: 913·X42·2031
E-mail: sales @kantronics.com

Web: www.kantronics.com
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FIf}. 2- Here is the rear view of the Mirage B-31D-G power amplifier. Note the external keying
jack. The B-310-G has built-in cooling fan for added cooling and protection of the internal PA

components and power tansistofS.

Summary
Mirage's integrated Heatsink Cabinet" and
whisper-quiet fan gets heat out fast! This is how
Mirage has been able to build this ultra-com
pact 43/4" x 1314" X 73/4' , 21/2 pound amplifier
that del ivers a powerful 100 watts.

/

EXT. KEYINGRADIO

G

They've included a free 3 foot handheld to
B-310-0 coax cable. Just plug and play! There
are tall rubber mounting feel lor home use and
a mobile mounting bracket. Also included is an
automat ic AF sense TransmiVAeceive switch;
remote keying jack; LEOs that monitor "On Air:
high SWA, pre-amp, and power; and pushbut
tons thai select SSBlFM, pre-amp, and power.
The unit draws 15 amps at 12-1 5 VDC.

The 8-310-0 comes wiltl a full one-year Mir
age warranty , but with Mirage's traditional
rugged design, you may never need to use the
warranty. The unit is priced at $199 . For more
information contact Mirage, Communications
Equipment, 921 l ouisville Aoad ,Starkville,MS
39759 (phone 601-323-8287; fax 601-323
6551) , You can also visit the Mirage Internet
web site at <http://www.mirageamp.com>.

73, BucK4ABT
a-mail at <BucK4ABT@inmind.com>

+ 13.8V DCANTENNA

G

/'

you are not overlooking the obvious . If the man
ual does not reference your problem or your
problem is not solved by reading the manual,
you may call Mirageat601-323-8287. To expe
dite service, have your unit, manual , and all
information onyour station handy when you talk
with the tectmciens at Mirage.

You also can send questions by fax 10 601
323-6551 . Send a complete description of your
problem, an explanation of exactly how you are
using your unit. and a complete description of
your station.

Technical Assistance
If for any reason you think you might have a
problem with your unit, look at the trouble
shooting section of the manual and make sure

Simple and
Easy Troubleshooting
The Mirage B-31 0-0 is designed for long, trou
ble-free performance and should not require
extensive in-the-field troubleshooting. If diffi 
culty isencountered,check the following before
assuming the amplifier has malfunctioned.

1. Loose antenna Of power supply connec
tions.

2. SWR of the antenna system.
3. Coaxial cables from radio to amplifier, and

amplifier to antenna.
4. Low supply voltage from the power sup

ply or automobile battery .
5. Power output of radio.
6. Improper fuse rating.

terforoplimumperformance.1f used in a mobile
installation (as I have clone). choose a good
mobile antenna that will wiltlstand the power of
this beast. Be sure to check the SWA fOf any
degradation after the antenna has been in use
with the 6-310-0 for a few minutes. I used my
MFJ-249 antenna analyzer to make the VSWA
lest prior to putting power from the B-31 0-0 into
it. Just to be on the safe side. an antenna with
a rating of 125 watts or more is recommended.

F...rur.: :z,1>SWI'I ..·o ....., 104" 11.51 14GA
Sln1 HIl) 35' 450 onm*""' .... 2~-.
Plato:: c:en\eI' """ ..,.. _,~ 10CO&I<

1dIpMr.~ 0'IIIruCti0nt,

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
PRICE: S25.OQIEA Kit
AdcI $5.00 b UPS 1I'"IlP'1ll- 48 stiles
AdcI $12.95 lor SOIl AG8mn (.) ..w•......-s,
INOCOD"s~ 'esideoolS add 8.00"li0 Ia>.

G5RV Antenna Kit ~

(~~;;;;,S-;~Z;:~' ~

800-828-3340
TECH INFO: 847-520-3003

FAX: 847-520-3444
E-Mail cxp@ix.netcom.com

416 Diens Drive. Wheeling, IL 60090

CABLE X-PERTS, INC.
COAX WISILVER TEFLON PL259', EA END (soldered & tested)
100FT "'Fl£X.&.r9913 FOIl..ll$'" BlWO 2.7dB. 400MHl 115 .1»EA
50FT "FlEXlBl.c9913FOIL.95-. BRAIO 2 7dB. 400UHl 3500'EA
100FT F!G21W "'l AWECOtRECT 9URlALJIIT I.~. S(»,lHl 451»EA
50FT F!G21W ~L-SPEC OtRECT BURIAl. JIlT 1.5<16. SOMHz 2S.roEA
100fT RG8IU FOI<M 95% BRO UV RESISTANTJIlT 12dB 05Ol.!Hz 4O,OC\!E1l
50FT ROIIIU FOAM95"10 BAO UV RESISTANT $ T12<lll 0 !10Mi'll 22.5lJIE1l
100FT RG8MINIIX) 95'4 BROUV RESJKT2.5<lB0 SOMHl , 2100iEA

FLEXIBLE VCOND RED/BlK DC POWER "ZIP" CORD
100A l'alW:30 amps) 25FTSIO.!W 50FT SI9.oo IOOFT S36.00
12GAl.aled:20amps) 25FTSS.00 ." OOFTSI4.oo l OOFT S26.OO
14GA (rolW:15 _) 25FT sa.oo 50FT 510.00 100FT SIS.oo

TINNED COPPER "Fu r GROUNDING BRAID
1 INCH WIDE (-"'""..... 10 7go1 25FT $220(1... 50FT $43 .00 100FT~OO
'I, INCH WIDE (eqo ·,-.r lo10g001 25FT SI2.SO. SOFTS24.00 100FT $48.00

CONNECTORS
PL lMSUffiTEA,(lN'3CUHIP " IPCSlUl!. 25/'C$25.00 -'CJPCS<7-'l/ UKIPC soom
'N" l2f'Cls..VER~lJP loPC SJO!~. 25/'C57S-(Il ..-'CJPCIIQ~ II1OPCI275.oo

COAX (SOOHU"LOW LOSS" GROUP) loanN!' YlOFT l00DFT
"'Ft.EXIBl..F 9913STllD IIC C"flll FOIL • 95"'- BlWO27dBO4OOt.4Hz "f(;I()6UV JKT. 5fJf1" 56FT Sl-fl
9913 "EOUA1.-SOUOBe C"flll Fe-.. . 95'" BRAl0 2.7dB. 4OOMH2 UV JKT 421FT 4ClFT 380FT
UMl 240 18XSIZE) SOlID CNTll FOIL . BRAIO 3.0<lIl . l50MHz WPIUV JKT 431FT 421FT 411FT
UolA 400 SOUDCCA ClofTFI FOIL . BRAID 2.7<16 0 4SQ1,1Hz WPIUV .nct ~ 51!FT 5G'FT
LMR 400 "UI.TI',A·FLEX· STRO Be CNTR FOIL " BRAIO 31dB 0 4SO MHz TPE JKT 1MT 7&fl 771FT
LMR 600 (00590·) SOlID CCA CNTR FOIL. BRAIO I.n dB. 4SO MHz WPAIVJilT ,I.~ t.221FT 1.2M'T
LMR 1200 (00 1.200·) C,TUBE CNTRFOIL . BRAIO O.864dB 0 450MHl WPIUVJilT .., ,03IFT ~.711FT ~ .69IFT

LDF4·50A112· ·...NDREWSHELIX"1,51dB 0 450MH....., ,.,..,., 25FTI\JP ,., .. ,2,101FT
LDF5·50A 71S" -ANDREWSHELIX"O.S34 0 4SOMHz.. .. , " 25FTI\JP , 5.371FT

COAX (50 OHM "HF" GROUP) lOOFlIUP 500FT lOOOF1
RG21:YU STRO Be MIL·SPEC NCiOllI\JV JACKET 12 d8!18OOWATIS 0 XIIIIHz 3&'FT 3oI-'FT 321FT
RGMJ smo Be FO...... a5'11o ~AID UVRESISTANT JKT0 9dBI135OWATTS. XIIIIHz ~ »'FT 281FT
AGe M1NI(X)95'110 BRAlO UV RESISTANT JACKET 20dll1875 WATTS. 3OMHl. . l r.'FT 131FT 12iFT
(RGBMlNl AVAlL4Bl.E IN THESE .JACKETcotORS BI.J(. v.t17. CLR. otSIl.VER)
R0214'U STRO SC 2-95'110 SILVER 9FWOS~ JKT 1.2 d6'18O(M"ATTS. 30MHz .25FTIUP ....1.75FT

COAX (SO OHM "TEFLON" GROUP)
AGl42\J SOUO SCCS2«i... SloVER IlfWOS TEFlON JKT 82dB111OC/NATTS 0 4lXlUHl ,25F7IUP 1-25'FT
RG3lXMJ SOlD SCCS ,'-SloVER BRAm TEFlON JKT 8lk&'11lXM"ATTS • .ooowv .2SF1"r\.IP 1.00'FT
RG31&'U STRO sees l ·a5'11o SloVERBRAm TEFlON JKT 21 O<IltZlfN1ATTS. 4lXlUHl 25FT,uP 0 .451'1"
RG393o'U S"TR) SC2«i'l\. SloVER BRAmT'EFlON JKT 1«e"lS'X"NATIS . 50UHz 25FT.uP 4.00'FT

COAX (75 OHM GROUP) 1.r/UP 501FT 100DFT
FIGllMJ STRO Be (V148'Ilo1_8fW() NCtl&'UV JKT 13ll&IOllOWATTS.. 4CIFT 3&".361'1"
RG111U SOUO IlC FOAM C'/P.78"1o) _ IlRAID W JKT I I<1M!lXN1ATIS .__. 3I/I'T 3&'FT.3oIi1'T
RGMJCATV FOAM IBGAcca FOIl. llO':I. Al.lAII BRAID 1,,-" 121fT 1()oFf

LADDER LINE GROUP l00FT/UP YlOFT l 00DFT
450 OHM 18GA SOUO CCS (POWER FUU LEGAl.UMIT). 121fT 1(VFT 0lIiFT
-FLEXIBLE- 4SO OHM leGA COMPRESSEO STRO CCSlPWl'l·F\JU LEGAL UMlT}, 181fT 171FT ,I&'FT
300 OHM 20GA STRD IPOWER: FUU LEGAL LIMIT) .. , , , ,. ,.,. 1r.'FT,131FT ,121fT

ROTOR & CONTROL CABLES l00FTlUP 500FT 1000
5971 1lIC0NO (2118 6122) BLK UV RESJKT,RooommoMlKl e>P 10 12511.. . , "., ,2MT, IElIFT ,161FT
4090 IliCOND{2J166120) BLII lIV RES JilT Racom"'ll<'lde<l Ufllo 2001' ".,.,.. ,.,.35IFT 341FT 32IF1"
1418 IliCOND (2114 6118) BLII UV RESJKT,Recomme< oded UflIO 3001! ~71FT ~5IFT 431FT
1216 6ICOND {2/12 &'161 BLK lIV RES JKTR~ Ufllo SOOlt. 781FT .7411'1 7M"T
18GASTR04lCON0PVCJACIIET 2(Iofl lio'fT Il>fl
18GA STRO :;..{X)NO PVC JACKET .22IFT 2(Iofl .18IFT
18GA sraoeooe PVC JACKET ,n " .21,fT lM'l
18GA srso 7/CONO PvC JACKET -2M'T -23'1'T -211FT

ANTENNA WIRE (UNINSULATEO BARE COPPER) l00FTNP 500FT 1
14GA 161 STRO "SUI'ERF1.EX · I~ Iote-.., PotW* J 121FT .1M'T Ill"
14GA 7 STRD ·t«RODAA_·~Iot "" '__~-=-J.. t&1'T 07!'FT ~
I4GASOlD "COPP£RWELD" /b" ""'lI _ -=-' OIM'T 07 'FT OM'T
'olGA souo -soFT0A41'oW{1ot~_•.,. 0&'Fl 07!'FT 06'FT
~16" DOl'" E BRAID "DIICR;W" ROPE T?o-T'EST WEATt-tERf'ROOf' . 121FT 0lIiFT.0&1'1

CABLE & WIRECIlT TOYOURSPECIFIC LENGTH • WESTOCKAND INSfAU CONNECTORSTOO.
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ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY· HIGH QUALITY. RUGGED. RELIABLE.

• Saparale von aM Am, Meiers . Oll!pvl Vollage adj.m.llle Tnlm 2-15 vatls . Cllmnllimil adjuslaille from 1.5 amps
10 fill Loa~

9 Aul<y
Irvine. CA 92718
(714) 456-7277' FAX (714) 458.Q826

.WITCHING POWER .UPPLIES SPECIAL FEATURES • lliRfE CONDUCTOR POWER CORD except lor RS-3A
• SOUD STATE ELECTRONICAllY REGULATED • ONE YEAR WARRANTY · MADE IN U,S.A
• FOLD-BACK CURRENT LIMITING Protects Power Supply

CONT. ICS WT~LBS)
from exteSs;.,.e current & cootinuous shorted output PERFORMANCE SPEClFICAnONS

• CROWBAR OVER VOlTAGE PROTECT10N on an Models • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-125 VAl;
except RS-3A, RS-4A, RS-SA, R5-4L, R5-SL • OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 VDC 1. 0.05 volts

20 25 4.2 • MAJNTAIN REGULATION & lOW RIPPlE at low line (Internally Adjustable: 11 ·15 VDC)

25 30 ••• input Voltage • RIPPLE less than 5mv peak to peak (full load &
• HEAVY DUTY HEAT SINK ' CHASSIS MOUNT fUSE low line)

Sl SERIES • lOW PROFILE POWER SUPPLY
COlors COntinuous ICS ' SlnllN) Shipping

MOD EL Gra, 81a" Duty [Ampil [Ampsl H ' W ' 0 wt. (Ibs]

• • SL-llA • • I 11 2~/. "7~18 x 93/4 12
Sl-l l R • • I 11 2518" 7 " 9314 12
Sl-1lR-Me • I 11 fiJI• • 7'1. x 93/. 13
Sl-l1R-GE • I 11 53/4 • 7 x 9114 13
Sl-l1R-RA • I 11 4J!4 x 7 x 9114 13
Sl-11R-EFJ • I 11 5'11 ' 7'1. x 931. 13
Sl-11MG • I 11 5'/8 x7'111 " 931~ 13
Sl-15R • • 12 15 251. "7 x r.fJ/. 13
Sl-15R-GE • 12 15 5'11 x7511 " 9114 14
Sl-l5R-RA • 12 15 43/. x71/. • 9314 14
Sl-l5R-EFJ • 12 15 5'/1" 71/11 x lP/. 14

RS-l SERIES • POWER SUPPLIES WITHBUILTIN CIGARETTE LIGHTERRECEPTACLE
Continuous ICS' SIz8 [IN] Ship ping

MODEL Duty (Ampsl IAmpsl H - W x D WI. [lbsl
'5-4l • 3 4 3'12 _6'/1 - 7' /. 6
RS-5l • 4 6 3'12 -6'11" 7'1. I

RM SERIES • 19" RACK MOUNTPOWERSUPPLIES
Continuous ICS' Size liN) Shipping

MODEL Duty (Amps) (Amps) H' W x D WI. /lbs]
RM-l 2A 9 12 51f4 '19 ·8'14 16
''''35A 25 as 5' 14 -19 · 12'12 se
RM·SQA 31 50 5'14 - 19 x 12'12 50'M_ 50 ss 7-19 x 12'12 60

• separate Volt ami Amp Meters
RM-12M 9 12 5'14 "19 " 6'1. 16
RM-35M 25 " 5'14 "19 " 1 2'1~ "MODEL AM-35M
RM-SOM 31 50 5'1. ' 19 " 12112 50'M_ 50 ss 7 x19 x 12'12 60

RS-A SERIES Colors Conti nuo us ICS' Size (IN] Shipping
MODEL Gray Black Duty (Ampsl lAmps] H ' W ' 0 WI. [lbs]
RS-3A • 25 3 3 ' 43/. ' 53/. 4

'5-4' • • 3 4 33/. ' 6'12 ' 9 5
'S-6A • 4 5 3'12 '6'/1 7'/. 1
RS-1A • • 5 I 33/. _6'12 9 9
RS-1OA • • 16 10 4 '1'12 1 103/. 11
RS-12A • • 9 12 4'12 'B '9 13
RS-12B • 9 12 " ' 7'12 ' 103/. 13
'S-2tlA • • 16 20 5 '9 '10'h 16
RS-35A • • 25 as 5'11 >11 21
RS-SQA • 31 50 6 ·133/. ' 11 46
RS-7OA • 51 10 6 133/. J 12'11 46

MODEL R5-7A

RS·M SERIES Contlnuous ICS' SIz8 (IN) Shipp ing
MODEL Duty ,Amps) ,Ampsl Hx W x 0 Wt. IIbs)

" Swildlable vol! and Amp meter
RS-l2M 9 12 4'h 'S "9 13

• 5eparaIe vol! and~ meters
RS-2OM 16 20 5 -9 "1D

'
h 16

RS-35M 25 " 5-11 xll 21
RS-SOM 31 50 6-133/.. 1 46
RS-70M 51 10 6 x 133/. x 12'/1 46

VS·M AND VRM-M SERIES

A.ASTRDN
I~ CORPORATION

Conti nuous ICS' SIze (lNI Shipping
MODEl Duty (Amps) (Ampsl H • W" D WI. [l bs]

C13.SVDC @1OVDC C5VDC C13,SV
V5-12M 9 5 2 12 4'h x8 -9 13
V5-2OM 16 9 4 20 5 "9 "10' 12 20
V5-"M 25 15 1 as S "l1 x11 29
VS-SOM 31 21 10 50 6 " 13314" 11 46
VS·70M 51 34 16 10 6 " 133/('< 12'/2 49

• Variable rack mount POW" supplies

MODEL V5-35M
VRM-~ 25 15 1 " 5'1. - 19 x 12'12 sa
VA...... 31 21 10 50 5'1. · 19- 12'12 50

ICS - Intermittent Communication Service (50'% Duty Cycle 5 min. on 5 min. off)



BY DOUG D.MAW. WIFB

DOUG'S DESK
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS, TECHNIQUES, AND THEORY

Go QRP with Double Sideband

Emphasis on the use of CW forQAP oper
ation continues. despite most of tcoav's
amateurs preferring voice operation. The

scarcity of 5SB ORP signals may be attributed
in part to a fear of not being heard with low
power amid the din 01ORO Signa ls. especially
on 20 and 75 meters. One might conclude also
that the CW QAP mode is chosen by builders
of homemade gear because these circuits are
of simple design . and the cost tor parts is min
imal compared to the cost of mcse needed for
an SSB nansrmner.

A simple approach to low-power phone oper
ation is the long-neglected DSSe (double side
band suppressed carrier) method. Some oper
ators might argue that it is wrong 10 put a DSS
signal in our crowded phone bands. After all,
there is a hue and cry heard on some frequen
cies because AM operators are transmitting two

P.D. Box 250, Luther, M149656

sidebands, along with a potent carrier that ere
ates loud heteroclynes in sse receivers. How
ever, the power levels used by those operators
is in the 1co-wert-pres range, whereas fewORP
operators use more than 10 watts of PEP SSB
output power. It is hard 10 imagine a 1 or 5 watt
DSB signal being a threat 10 anyone who is
communicating in "kw alley."

Surprising distances can be spanned wilh a
ORP phone signal if an effective antenna is
used. Choosing a quiet frequency is important.
I have lowered my SSB transmitter output pow
er from I kw 10 1 watt a number of times when
carrying on a OSO in the 160 and 75 meter
bands. When propagation conditions were
good I remained OS, even with 1 watt of output
power. The difference in signal strength from
t kw to 1 watt is 30 dB. Thus, if your 1 kw sig
nal happened to be S9 plus 30 dB at the other
end of the OSO, it would drop 10 S9 at 1 watt.
Signals as weak as S3 are often readable if
bancl noise is low. This article describes a sen-

pie DSSC generator for use as the heart of a
QRP phone transmitter.

A Low-Cost DSSC Generator
Unlike SSe, DSB can be accorcnsned without
using the heterodyne technique. Specifically,
the DSB signal is created at the desired oper
ating frequency, alia the direct-conversion re
ceiver principle in reverse. This simplifies the
Circuil ancl requires fewer parts than are need
ed for an SSB generator. Carrier suppression
is nOI as great as when the same circuit is used
with a crystal filter in an SSB generator, but it
can be as deep as 25 oa. A four-diode doubly
balanced modulator would provide greater car
rier suppression. Removing one sideband with
a filter makes it possible to realize as much as
4~50 dB of carrier suppression in a well-de
signed circuit.

Fig . 1 contains a practical circuit for gener
ating a DSSC signal. U1 is the microphone

)
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Fig. 1- SChematic diagram 01 the OSB generator. Decimal value capacitors are in pF. Polarized capacitors are electrolytic or tantalum. Resistors
are ' /4 watt carbon. 01 and 02 are matched 1N914 silicon diodes (see text). RFC1-RFC3 are miniature molded RF chokes (Mouser brand). R7
is a 10K ohm audio taper carbon control. R8 is a 250 ohm linear taper PC-mount carbon control. T1 has 12 tnlilar-wound tums (three wires in

parallel) of No. 28 enamel wire on an Amidon FT-3743 lerrite toroid (observe polarity).
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Fig. 2- Suggested circuit for 8 1 watt linear amplifier for use with the circuit in fi9· 1. C5 is a 60 pF plastiC trimmer. C13. C14, and CIS are silver
mica or polystyrene capacitors. 01 is a 50 PRV, I amp rectifier diode. L1 (1 pH) has 16 turns of No. 26 enam. wire on an Amidon T50-6 toroid.
L2 (f.98pH) has 22 rums of No. 26 enam. wire on a T50-6 toroid. RFC, is a miniature 10 pH molded RF choke. RFC2 and RFC3 consist of 12
turns of No. 26 enam. wire on Amidon FT·37-43 ferrite toroas. rt has 12 primary rums of No. 26 enam. wire on an FT·37-43 ferrite toroid. The
secondary has 6 turns of No. 26 enam. wire. T2 (3.8 pH) contains 28 turns of No. 26 enam. wire on an Amidon T50-2 powdered iron toroid. The

secondary has 4 turns of no. 26 enam. wire.

J2
RF
out
lW

FLl
11 l2
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ADVANCED FEATURES:

• Power Output Adjustable 1 to 100 Watts
(160 thN 10 Meter Ham Bands)

• DSP Filtering System:
Includes:

• 2.4Khz, 1.8Khz, 500Hz, 250Hz and RTTY
"Brick Wall" DSP Filters

• DSP Autonotch Filter for SSB
• DSP "Deooee" Reduces Backgl'OlJ'ld Noise

• General Coverage Dual Conversion Receiver
(1.5-29.9 Mhz) USB, LSB, CWo RTTY and AM

• Collins Mechanical Fitters Included
• Highly Effective Noise Blanker
• IF Shift
• Built-In Digital Power/SWR Meter
• Built-In Iambic Keyer (5-75 WPM)
• 100 Memories Plus Scratcbpad
• Selectable Tuning Speed: Fixed and Variable
• Built-In Keyboard Interface (Keyboard Included)
• Front Panel Selection of 3 Antenna Inputs
• RS-232 POO(s) for "Dumb Terminal" Display
• Manual Notch for ON and RTTY Modes

Designed and Manufactured in the U.S.A.

Phone: (516) 862-6512 . Fax: (516) 862-6529
7 Flowerfield M100, 51. James. NY 11780

O.
2N3553

CIRCLE 61 ON REAVER SERVICE CARD

AMP - -
T2 (use heat sink.) I

0' 7.2MHt ) RFC2 I C13 C14 tC15
Cl 2N2222

1~+ ¥C5T1 AMP I~4"~
,

J 60
RBI Rl

R7,. ,.
lK

C2 C7 C8 Cl1 C'2- R3 • •
100 0.1 0.1 22"F r C16 0.1 22~F

0.1

R2
, ,

5.6K
R'

01 330 R6
C3 lW 680 IRFC30.1 R4

lW, 10 ,

C6 RFC1 C9
+12V

0.1 10l1H 0.1, ,

Imagine, a full featured HF Transceiver with a patented"
built~in keyboard interlace. Just plug in the keyboard
(included) and enjoy CWIRTTY Data Communications.

A WHOLE NEW WORLD OF HAM RADIO IS HERE NOWI

Jl
RF
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Fig. 3- Scale etching pattern for the DSB generator as viewed from the etched side.

amplifier. Audio output from U1 is supplied to
a balanced modulator that uses two matched
1N914 or HP2800 hot-carrier diodes. The lat
ter type is preferred by many builders. T1 is a
trifilar-wound transformer that provides the re
quired phase relationship for the balanced
modulator. Balance is enectec by virtue of trim
mer resistor AS. Potentiomener A7 is a panel
mounted rmc gain control.

AF output from the balanced modulator is
amplified by class A linear amplifier 02. This
fed-back amplifier has an input impedance of
50 ohms and an output impedance of 200
ohms. Stage gain is 15 oa.

01 is a keying switCh forCW and PTI coer
ation.It nrms on 02 when Sl is in the cwpcsr
non and the base of 01 is grounded with a key
or the me. In order to operate this circuit on
CW, it is necessary to unbalance 01 and 02.

This may be done by setting AS to either ex
treme of its rotation, thereby defeating the car
rier null. Alternatively, a panel switCh may be
used to route +12 volts to one end of ASthrough
a 1 mH AF choke. If this is done, use a 5.6K
ohm resistor between the +12 volt bus and the
AF choke. The choke should be attached di
rectly to AS. 'rnts circotwm unbalance the mod
ulator by applying a positive Voltage to 01 or
02. A single switch can provide the entire CWI
OSB mode change if S1 rs a OPOTtype. Being
able to create a carrier for tuning up is essen
tial also for checking the output power of the
OSB transmitter, or when performing antenna
SWA adjustments.

The LO (local oscillator) energy is fed to ter
minal 1 of n ,The AF level at this port should
be +7 dBm, or roughly 1 volt AMS. A crystal
oscillator or VXO for the desired operating tre-

quency may be used for the LO. However, a
VFO is more practical when searching for a
clear frequency on which to call ca.

55B Operation Possible
The fig. 1 circuit is suitable for generating an
SSB signal by simply adding an SSB crystal
ladder.tattce. or mechanical filter at the output
of 02. No other changes are necessary, A
matching network would be needed between
C12 and the filter to ensure the filter is termi
nated in its characteristic impedance. Some
typical filter impedances are 500, 2000, or
10,000 ohms, depending on the brand and
type. Check the manufacturer's specification
sheet forthis and end capacitor values required.

If SSB operation is preferred, it will be nec
essary to use a crystal-controtled carrier gen
erator with the appropriate USB or LSB crystal
as the LO for the circuit in fig. 1. When gener
ating SSB energy, a mixer must follOw the crfS
tal filter. A VFO is required for feeding the mixer
the proper frequency for obtaining AF output at
the desired operating frequency. For example,
a 5.1 MHz VFO would be used with a 9 MHz
SSB lilter to obtain mixer output at 3.9 or 14.1
MHz. VFO circuits with PC patterns are avail
able in WIFB·s Design Notebook and W1FB's
QRP Notebook.!

A 1 Watt Linear Amplifier
Fig. 2 shows a suggested circuit that can be
used alone, or as a driver for a 5 or 10 watt lin
ear amplifier. As an anernanve. you may use
the broadband amplifier described in WIFB·s
QRPNotebook(2nd edition), page 135, by add-

R7
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R7
ARM

OND
LO.
IN

@ 1 -R12-

R7
HIGH

I @.
I

IB... 2
"'0:.

"'I =0 RFto) -RS- 6 -02- (J ~ I I0: OUTI -R2- fa:. 1"-IRFCll
I "'0<'1 .................... 0

• C1' 'f\'j
To 51 U' I I· C1S Rll @16

RSG- • "@ ~ -R'S-

@. 0: r C3 .@1~ Q', I -R16-
~
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I
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and 51

Fig. 4- Parts-ptacement x-ray view of the DSB PC board as seen from the component side of the board (not to scale),
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ODD HFNHFIUHF
Amateur Radio Equipment

Affordable
Beginner's

Radio,'

T5-5700 HF Transcelwer
16()o.10M Amateur Band operatlOll • SOOkHz-30MHz
receive • l<lOW ouIPUI • Automatit antenna tuner . 16-bit
DSP tectllloklllY • SCrollill9 menu; <16 wces 01 furctcns
Dedicated packet port . RS·232 port lor up 10 57,600 bps
PC control . Elect ronic keyer . CWauto-tone . $1569"

TS·850S HF Transceiver
16()o.tOM Amateuf Ball(l coerancn > 100kHz to 30MHz
General CoveraQl! receeer • l00W output . DDS (Direcl
Digital Syf1\IleSiZer) all(l digital PLL system · AlP system
IF slope tuning . ElectroniC message keyer • t3BY DC @
2OA . lYw ~ 40 x 13"d. 24 Ibs ....CLOSEOUT $1349
T$-850S!AT Same teannes as TS·850S bul wittl bUlh·
in automatic antenna tuner. CLOSEOUT $1499"

TS-87DS HF Transceiver
l00-10M Amateur Band operation . 100kHz to 30MHz
General Coverage receiver . 1OOWoutput • IF-Digital Signat
ProcessiOO tunctioo • AlP system · Variable AGC voce
equalizer . Speech processor . Eleclrooit keyer Muhlple
scanning modes . Menu lunctlOrl .13.8V DC@2OA .13"'w
~ 4lnl x 13"d, 251bs ..•_ _ _. $2299"

PS·33/PS-4{) POWER SUPPLY PROMO
Your Choice - $9995 with purchase of TS·50S
60S . 45OSIAT· 5700 · 690S . 85OSIAT · 870S

P","lOtion Good lhru 212'1.197

Other KENWOOD
MC-S2DM Backlit IT mit SPECIAL SS9"
MC·53DM Backlit IT mic.. "". SPECtAL 59· ·
N"",, ! TM·V7A 50W 2M/35W 440MHz f MXCVI .. 639-
TII·251A 2M FM uanscever wt9600 baud _ 319"
TM·Z$SA 2M SSIllFM transceiver wt9600 baud 929-
TIIU31A 25W 220MHz FM Transceiver! TIP 499-

TS·50S Hf Transceiver
Super compact! • 16()o.10M Amateur Band operation
SOOkHz-30MHl Genera' Coverage receiver . 1r:nN output
Dual vlos • DDS (Direct Dlllllal Synthesizer) With "fuzzy
101lic" controt • AlP system . 100 memory channels
Dual-menu system . MultHunction microphone · 12V DC
@20A ·Twx2Jfhx 9'd. 6~ Ills $1019-

TS-60S VHF Transceiver
A1Hnooe 50MHl transeerver with 90W output. Same lea-
tures and looks as tile TS-SO. aboYe $1 049M

TM-742AD Dual Band fM Transceiver
144MHl!440MHz dual-band operation . 5OI35W output
4 band options tor tn-band operation . Dualttrrple band
receive . 101 memory channels per band . Detachable os
play and control panel (optiOnal) . Backlit dis • 13,SV
DCOl lA .9"wx21l~6:.fd .3,3Ibs SPECIAl 699-

TS-642AD Dual Band Transceiver
Same features and looks as the T5·742AD but 144MHz and
220MHz duet-band operation $849"
TM·642A same. but no backlit display CLOSEOUT 799"

UT·50S SOMHz band option 329"
UT-22O$ 220MHl ball(l option 329"
UT-440S 440MHz band option 299-
UT·12Oll 1200f.4Hl band option 399-

Whilt> 1m') La..1!
UT·2BS 28MHz band option for TM-62AO, TM-
742AO, etc CLOSEOUT $169"
TM-733AKl2 44QP,flz Transcef.Jef wittl bacIdllllicrQPilolle.
"'rpPxer_ CLOSEOUT . {IlSTAIff CII," $469'S

T1II..(51A 4<lOMHz FM IlCVrI9600 baud CLOSEOUT $479"
TIt""1A 440MHz FM transceeer .... CLllUOUT 349"
TTIII·942A 2M/440MHzl1 .2GHz FM.. CLOSEOUT 1049"
TM~OS 160-10M Transceiver...." .. CLOSEOUT 1199"
TM-45OSIAT 160·10M xcsr wlluner. CLOSEOUT 1299"
TS--IIIOS HF transceiver wl6 meters ._.. 1399"
TS·79OA 2M144OMHl SSBl'FM lransceiwr 1849'S
TS-I5OSlIX Deluxe Hf transceiver 3199M

TM-261A 2M fM Transceiver
144·1 48MHz tx. 118·174MHz rx . 50Woutput . MIL·STD
61 mem-nmcnon memory channels plus 1 ca ll channel
Memory name funcnoo • DTSS selective cailinll • Mulli·
scan capabilrty • Dual menu system • MuhHunction
mcrocncne with backl~ keys • DTMF memory tunctlOll
cress tone encoder. optlOOal decoder . 13.BY DC@ ItA
Compact' - only 5lfW x 6Xo'11 x 6:.fd. 2.2IbS--. S269M

TM-461A 70cm fM Transceiver
Same reatcres and looks as TM·261AO but 438----450MHz
transmit. 4oo·470MHz receive, 35W output " ...... $439"

TK·22AT 144MHz Single band operatlOll . MOS FET power
module . 3W output . DTMF keypad. 40 memories. 1 call
channel . Muhiple scan tunct ions (VFD, call & memory
Dual scan stop modes . 2.2"w x 5.7"h x 1 0"d ". $249"
TK-22ATH 5W version 279"
TK42AT 440MHz version 339-

TK-28A 144MHz S1001e band trarrsm~ and dual·band
receree capability (l44MHz/440MHz • 2.5W output
Alphanumenc memory • Alphanurnenc paging . 40 ITIUhi·
tunction memory cIlannels • Tone alert system with time
indicatof . 1.95'w x4.~1l x149"d $329"
TH4811 440MHzversion w/144MHz rx...SPECIIIL 289"

TH·79AID) 144MHz/440MHz dual band . 2.7W output ·
MOS FET power module • Dual receive • ocss-eane
repeat . 82 memories . ID & DTMF memory • cress
encode/decode . 2Zw x 5.1'11 x 1.O"d ... $41 9M
JH.79A(t1)tl 5W version 439M

Select INSTANT
HT ACCESSORY COUPON DEAL

Worth $20 towards selecl HT Accessories
with purchase 01TH·79A(D),TH·79A(DIH

or TH·22AT or TH·22ATH
Llmlt ed Time - Call ror lA·Ca il..l



ing a harmonic filter at the output. PC board in
formation is included with that circuit.

The input matching tra nsformer (Tl ) in fig . 2
permits interlacing the fig . 1 ci rcuit w ith 01 01
fig. 2. 01 operates as a tuned class A amplifi
er at 7 MHz. It drives amplifier 02 to approxi
mately 1 watt of output power. 0 1 establishes
the required class A mode for linear service.
Substantial decoupling with RF chokes and by
pass capacitors is used in the Oland 02 +12
volt bus to discourage unwanted RF feedback
which can cause self-oscillations 10 occur. FL1
is a low-pass fitter . It launders the 02 output
energy and helps prevent harmonics from
reaching the antenna. It also matches the Q2
collector impedance (72 ohms) to a 50 ohm an
tenna impedance.

A large press-fit type of heat sink should be
used on Q210 protect the transistor from exces
sive junction heating :The idling current prevents
the transistor from rest ing between words.

The 01 barrier voltage (+0.7) forward bias
es 02 for linear operation. This diode, in com
bination with CB. regulates the bias vone qe. R7
and RB protect 021rom going into thermal run
away and dest roying itsen. SWR and voltage
spike protection can be realized by connecting
a 33 volt Zener diode between the 02 collec
tor and circui t ground.

Construction Notes
A scale etching pattern for the OSB generator
is given in fig. 3. Fig. 4 contains a parts-place
ment guide, as viewed from the component
side of the PC board. EtChed, d rilled, and plat,
ed boards for th is module are available for

S4 50, plus $1 .50 s&h.2 Toroid cores may also
be purchased by man.e

01 and 02 in fig . 1 should be a closely
matched. You may do this by checking the
diode forward and back resistances with a
VTVM or VOM. Typically, the forward resis
tance will be between 6 and 10 ohms for 1N914
diodes. The back resistance will be 1 megohm
or greater. The forward resistance is 01 the
greatest importance for this and similar ci rcuits.

Keep all component leads as short as pos
sible by snu gging the parts against the PC
board. Unnecessarily long capacitor, resistor,
and transistor leads introduce stray inductance
that can ca use instability and lower the ci rcuit
gain (degeneration).

Operation
Ad justment of the OSS generator is Simple.
Connect a low-impedance mic to J1 of fig. 1.
Terminate output port J2 with a 220 ohm resis
tor (close enough to 200 ohms) . Use 6 feet of
wi re as a short antenna. Attach it to the load
resistor. Adjust the VFO (connected to the LO
port) to a clear 40 mete r frequency. Apply +12
volts and engage the PTT switch. Tune in the
signal and adjust R8 for the lowest S-meter
reading obtainable (null). This may be done
more precisely by connecting an oscilloscope
to the 220 ohm load resistor and adjusting R8
for minimum waveform height. Next, speak into
the mic and observe the scope or S-meter. The
OSB output power should rise substantially
when you speak into the me.

If you are a dedicated OAPp operator , you
may want to try your luck with the 25 mw PEP

output signal from the fig. 1 generator. This
requires a 4:1 broadband transformer and a
simple 50 ohm pi-section filter connected at J2.
A local amateur shOUld be able 10give you an
on-the-air check of your signal quality if you
attach your 40 meter antenna to the module.

Final Comments
I chose the 40 meter band for this project be
cause it offers good day and night·time com
munication conditions. Generally it is easier to
find a clear frequency on 40 meters than on 75
or 20 meters. However, a 75 meter version of
this circuit ShOuld be suitable for day-time oper
ation when the band has Iowoccupancy. There
are good possibilities for DSB ORP fun on 160
meters after dark. I have had solid OSOs on
1.9 MHz with stations 500 miles away while
using 1 watt of SSB power.

It is time to include phone operation in our
OAP activities. Perhaps some of the ORP kit
suppliers will recognize the potential of the DSB
and SSB modes. How nice it would be to have
sow-cost kits available for CW and OSB or SSB
operation.

Notes
1. The ARRL, roc.. 225 Main St.. Newington,
CT06111 .

2. FAA Circuits. 1BN640 Field Ct., Dundee,
IL60118 (847-836-9148) . A catalog of boards
is available.

3. Amidon Associates, lnc., 3122 Alpine
Ave ., Santa Ana . CA 92704 (714-850-4660). A
catalog is available. 73, Doug, W1FB

II you enjoy nosta lgia, you 'll love
CO's 1997 Radio Classics
Calendar. Each month you'll
reminisce about radio history with
daZZling photographs 01 antique
and old-time radios. Now you can
eflIOY the Old days of HaUicrafters.
Johnson, Natcnat, Collins,
Heathkit, and more.

I :I .3 4

Hot off the presses, our widely acclaimed
calendar series is back with CO's new 1997
editions. You'll refer to your CO calendar time
after time as you search for the schedules of
upcoming ham events and conventions. Public
holidays and valuable astronomical information
will be right by your side, too!

Enjoy 15 months of use (January '97 through
March '98) with this year's editions. And with
each month you'll be treated to some of the most
amazing photography in all of amateur radio.

Also available from your local dealer!

5.1 •• 10 11
•

1> .. .... ... " '"

I. .:/11 tl 22 ,2.' •• 25

Imagine professional
photographs 01 some 01 Ihe
biggest and most unusual stereos
in the world displayed on your walll • , •
You II see everything Irom a t e-e t
20 meter Yagi to a desert OTH

, • , • • '" "
filled with beams and quads, The " " .. .. .. " ..
1997 Amateur RadioCalendar-
no ham should be wi!hotJt o-e! .. • " n " " n.-
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CIRCLE 1360N READER SERVICE CARD

hg-fliJio.
by Telex

Your Performance Advantage
Telex Communications," Inc.
8601 East Cornhusker Highway
lincoln. NE 68507 USA
Phone: 402-467·5321 • FAX: 402-467·3279
E-mail: hygain@telex.com
Web: http: / /OUrWOrld ,compuserve.cOmjhOmepagesjhygain

If you want an antenna for 80 meters,
buy a real 80 meter antenna-The DX88
by Telex, The DX88 was designed for 80
through 10 meters , Don't settle for an
antenna that's close and requires a kit.
The DX88 offers coverage of all the HF
amateur bands, including the WARe
bands,

One of its key features is full band
width coverage with less than 2:1 VSWR
on 10, 12. 15 and 17 meters. Tunable
bandwidth is available on the remaining
bands, including 80 kHz of useable
bandwidth on 80 meters ,

DX88 flexibility is provided by
adjustable capacitors. These capacitors
eliminate many of the tuning problems
associated with other verticals. Eighty
and forty meters can be tuned from the
ground without having to lower the
antenna.
The DX88:

• • integrates low-loss traps
• has a low angle of radiation for good

DX performance
• is self-supporting
• incorporates stainless steel hardware

for long-term reliability
• will withstand 75 mph winds without

damage
• backed by a two-year limited warranty
Optional Accessories:
• Ground Radial System
• Roof Radial System
• 160 Meter Add-on Kit
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BY CHOl} HARRIS, VP2ML

NEWS OF COMMUNICATION AROUND THE WORLD

A Few Private Thoughts From A D'Kpedition Leader

The 1996 Insua Island IOTA EU-150 DXpedition team, C021, multi-op for the 1996
lOTA Contest.

This month I will tum over this space to
Bob Schmieder, KK6£K, one of the two
leaders of the 1997 Heard Island DXpe
dition. Bob gives DXers an inside look at
what a serious DXpeditioner faces. His
story should be required reading for
everyone who works a DXpedition. Keep
these thoughts in mind the next time you
complain about having difficulty working
a given operation. The DXpeditioners had
a harder time getting to where they can
give you a contact than you ever will have
making that OSO from the comfort ofyour
home. -VP2ML

T
here is no doubt about it This is the
most difficult, complicated . and e
xpensive amateur radio expedition

ever anempted. I am writing this in mid
November 1996, as we close in on the
time for departure. Our preparations are
essentially complete, save a few details
such as propane fittings, elephant seal
repellent (does anyone have any?), and
extra socks. It's too early to start looking
back, but with the hard part behind us, I
willingly yield to a brief philosophical inter
lude. I record my feelings so I won't forget
them . Share them with me; you may be
sharing the airwaves with us as you read
this. Already I am feeling underway, in the
helicopter, on the island, erecting a city of
tents , experiencing the violent wind and
the drone of six Honda generators , sop
ping clothes and the mantra of CW pile
ups, the titanic volcano Big Ben looming
over us issuing smoke and steam, the
stench and noise of a million penguins,
the thrill of operating a rad io from the edge
of the world . . .

It already has been quite a journey to
get to this point. We have acqui red and
shipped two 20 loot containers crammed
with 10 tons of gear to Reunion Island ,
nearly on the other side of the world from
us here in California. The gear includes 7
wood-floor shelters, 8 generators , 6 ra
dios, 56 antennas, 2000 gallons of gaso
line , 1000 pounds of propane, lood for 20
men for three weeks, 22 cots, 12 tables,
zuchatrs. 6 computers, a microwave oven
and copier, a small tractor, a big wagon,
and a complete outhouse. We have raised
almost $300,000. We have assembled a
team 0120 radio amateurs Irom 10 nations
worldwide. We have implemented by tar
the most complicated and extensive sys
tem for worldwide distribution of lntorma
tion from an expedition. And we already

P.o. Box 50, Fulton, CA 95439

have souven ir coffee mugs. Nearly all this
was put in place using e-mail and the
World Wide Web for team communications.

We made a big mistake along the way,
and it cost us dearly. Our original plan
developed by Ralph, KOIR; Peter, ON6TI;
and myse lf- was to do this expedition in
the winter of 1995. Most 01the project was
in place ; the team , the permit, the equip
ment, the publicity. What didn 't material
ize was the transportation. At the last min
ute Australia seemed to deliver to us a
miracle, but it was a crook in disguise.
When he stole our money, we realized that
this was going to be a hard one. We came
home and thought it over very seriously,
and re-designed the whole th ing.

The rea l problem with Heard Island is
that it's not on the way to anywhere. There
are no shipping routes nearby, not even
any regular tourist traffic. Therefore, get
ting there is very expensive. This simple
fact will overwhelm almost any plan aimed
at economy or simplicity . Unless you are
willing to put your life at stake, you need
to be well-financed . That's the start and
end of it-money. How to get enough of it
to get there on a round-trip ticket. There
are a few other items in the middle, of
course, such as where do you get people
willing and able to take six weeks out of
their commitments to go play radio in a very
nasty place? How do you ensure that they

Rade, YU8DX at his rig ready to go.

will be comfortable, at least suff iciently so
to do their job, and maybe even enjoy it?
How do you collect a critical number 01
these people to make a team, and how do
you coordinate this team in advance to
ensure it functions efficiently and fa irly?
How do you respond to the expectations of
individuals when they may conflict with the
needs of the project as a whole?

The positive side of HI is that it is one
of the places thought about most by radio
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The WPX Program

831 N. Central Avenue
Wood Dale, IL 60191 6301238-1854

HF5B
5..,.Band Bl,In~eJlm

• 5 Band Performance
• 3 dBd gain on 20 meters

• 5 dBd gain on 15/1 211 0

• Weighs only 20 pounds

Ideal where spac e is
limited , the HF58 pecks
maximum performance onto
a 6 foot boom with 12 .5
loo t e le ments.

HF9Y·X
9 Band Vertical

• 9 bands, 80 ltJru 6 meters

• No-radial operation with
CPK counterpoise

• 26 feet tall

More efficient than trapped
designs or "halfwaves",
Butternut's exclusive tuning
system allows more of the
antenna to be active on
each band, provid ing
superio r performance!

With a wind load of only
3 square feet , the HF58 is
perfect for a lightweight
mast or roof tri pod. Turns
easily with a TV rotator.

HF2Y
Dual Band Vertical

• Optimized lor 80 & 40
• 32 ft. tan - no guy wires!

• Adapters available for
160 or 30 meters

The action will be on 80 &
40 du ring the sunspot
min imum - be prepared
with the HF2V. The entire
antenna is active on both
bands for max imum
parto rmance.

J

Butternut Manufacturing
Company

~te "*'" and appIicabon Ionns may b& obla">ed by
-.ding a busir>ess--slze se/l ·addreSS&d, stamped enveIop&
ilor99' stations send e. lra postage ~ airmatl dolsored) to :
' CO WPX Awards,' PO. So. 593. Clovis , NM 88101·9511
USA,

Award ot EJ;c.l.....ee Pfaque Ho lders w ith 160 Matar En
dor"",ent: CT1VH, IV3PVE, KA5ANH, ZP5JCY, AB90,
FM5WD, SMDOJZ, OK5AO. SM6CST. I1JOJ. PY20BU,
W3ARK, HI8LC, KA5W. UR200, VE3XN, K6XP, LA7JO,
W4VQ, K6JG. K3UA, HA8UB, W4CAW, N4 MM . K7W.
SM0A-JU, KFi'Q, SM3EVA. K5UA, UPl8ZZ, Ql(lMP.
N5TV. K2POF. W8CNL [)J4XA, lT9TOH. Ol.9AK. N6JV.
ONL-4003, W1JA, W6Olll. WSAWT. KBOG. F68VB.
W.WOY. YU7Sf . WSUA, N4NO. OF1SO. K7CU. f t POA.
WMSW, N4KE. I2UIY. YBlITK. W81lC. wsews. VEToNJ,
K9OFA. NN40. W4UW. NX9I. G4BUE, LU3YlIW4, "'€AT.
WB4AUA. VEToNJ. .....NX.OEOOXM ,VE7JG.K99G. fl EEW.
A890. CTl YH.IV3PVD. KASRNH. ZP5JCV.I2MOf>. 10R1Z.
WSOOO . WXaN. IK4GME . HA8XX. YUIAS. F6HMJ,
HB9CK)Z. K9XA. K0JN. ZS6EZ. JAllSU. 15ZJK, I2EOW.
KS4S. KA1C!.-V. KCIFL. K9LJN. WTaw. IN3NJB. SSOA.
AA6WJ. W3AP. K0OEO

No. Nrref.: OH2Bl..F, WAOCUl, Tl5RU
So. MolK,: 0H28l.F

E.-ope: OH2lll.F, JN3SAC, TI5RU
0l:er0II. OH2lll.F, J N3SAC, Tl5RlJ

A~ 01 Excel~, I1PXV. S53EO
A• • nt 01 Excellence With 160 meI,..-~I,

..eseur
A.n 01 EJ;c.l le-nc8 PI8q...-.: laVAK, W4CRW,
SMCAJU. K5UA. K6XP. N5TV, K2VV. VE3XN, W6OUl,
OLlMO. OJ7CX, Dl3RK, W&4SLJ, SM6DHU, N4KE. 12UIY,
OL7AA, ON4QX. WA8YTM, YU20X, OK3EA. I..EAT.
OK1MP. N4NO. ZL3GO, VK9NS, OE00XM, DK4SY,
UA200, AB90, FM 5WO, 120MK. W4BOY, IBJX. SM6CST,
VE1NG, 11JOJ. WA1 JM P, PY20BU. HI 8LC . KA5W , KDJN.
W4VQ. KF20. K3UA. HAeXX. HA8UB. W8CNL. K7W,
W1JA, F9AM, WSUA. WB8ZAL SM3EVA, CT1FL. K2SHZ,
UPl6ZZ. WllRSW, WA4QMQ, EA70H. K2POf . [)J4XA.
lT9TOH, W8ILC. K2POA. N6JV. W2HG, ONL-4003.
VE70P. K9BG. WSAWT. KBOG, HB9CSA. f68VB.
W16WS. YU7SF. G4BUE, N3€D, DflSD. K7CU, I1POR.
l U3YlJW4. NN4Q,KA3A. YB0TK. VEToNJ, verc.K9ORF.
VU2NA, N2AC.W~, NX9I. W9NUF, N4NX. SMOOJZ.
DKSAO. WIJ.4RUA, OK5AD. W09lIC. W3AAK, 16OOE.
l.A7JO. VK4$S. 1<8J(i, f l EEW. I8AFO. l3CRW. VEfXA,
N4MM. KC7EM, ZS66CA. CTlYH. fV3PVD. KASANH.
ZP'5JCY. flHWB.I<C6PG. NE4F. VEJMS. K9WN. ZS6EZ.
YU2M. 11WXY. 1K2I LH, DEDOAO LU100w. NIlA.
IK4GME. WX3N. KC6X. N6IBP. W5000. 10AIZ. f2M0P.
ISZJK. JA.0SU. SSINU. K9XA. W0lJI.U. HB9ODZ. F6HMJ.
12EOW. IK2MAZ. KS4S. KA1ClV. WZ1A. CT4UW. KCIFl..
IN3NJB, WT3W, S5QA, AA6WJ, W3AP. W91l , 0E1EMN.
IK1GPTG. KnOEO. OLSAAS.

lished as the Seoping Document in De
cember 1995. That document spelled out
what we would do, how we would do it,
and when it would happen. Right now it's
all going according to plan (pretty much).

Here are the boundaries we had to work
within to implement the expedition: The to
tal cost per person , including transpor
tation and support, would be about $15K,
of which $10Kcould be expected from the
participant and $5K would have to be
found elsewhere. The time would be 5-6
weeks, minimum, due to the hull speed of
ships and the lack of an intemational air
port on Heard Island. The terrible weath
er on HI required that we take numerous
sturdy shelters and many backup anten
nas. We would need extra fuel and food.
We would need to provide lor the personal
needs of the team, including privacy, san
itation, meals, diversion, and of course,
the opportunity to work radio as much as

'''',"xed ..50 OH2BLF, WAOClA. IK..aJH, JA6GT. 500
OH28lF. WAOClR, 11<..a.JH. .lA6GT. 550 OH2BLF,
WAOClA. IK4O.JH, JA6GT 600 0H2fllF. WAOCLA,
IKo4Q..I--I65O 0H2Bl..F. WAOCUl. 11<4OJi. 700 0H28l.F.
WAOClA, IKo4Q..I--I. 750 OH28lF, lI(04Q..I--I. 800 OH2lll.F,
IKo4Q..I--I . 85OOH28LF, IKo4Q..I--I9OO QH28lF, IK..a.JH. 950
0H2lll.F . l000OH28LF. 1100 .....PYO, 1150 .....PYO. 1200
I1PXV.I250I1PXV lJOl)I1PXV 135OI1PXV.l.wD I1PXV.
1" 50 11PXV. 1500 I1PXV 1550 t7PXV. 1600 17PXV,
CT 1EEB 1650 17PXV, CTlEEB 1700 12EAY. 17PXV.
CT1EEB. 1750 I1PXV, CT1EEB. 1800 JAl·20784, 17PXV,
CT1EEB. 1850JA1·20764, I1Pxv. 19OOJA1·20764.17PXV.
1950JA1·20784 2000 JA 1·20764 2250 N6JM. 2300 N6JM
4000W2f XA

SSB; 350 KZ9A. OH2BLF, JN3SAC , TI5ALI, f5PCX,
Jf2AFP. 400 KZ9A, OH2BLF. TI5RlI , JN3SAC, F5PCX .
JF2AFP. 450 KZ9A. OH2BLF, JN3SAC, TI5AlI , F5PC X,
JF2AFP, 500 OH2BLF. JN 3SAC . TI5RlI, F5PCX, 550
OH2BLF, JN3SAC.TI5AlI , F5PCX, 6OO0H2BLF. JN3SAC.
TI5RLi , F5PCX 650 JN3SAC, T15AlI, F5PCX. 700
JN3SAC, TISRlI , F5PCX 750 12EAV, JN3SAC. nssu.
f5PCX , 800 12(AY. Tl5RU. 850 LU5EWO. TI5All. 900
WSEWN. Tl5AU . 950 LUSEWO. Tl5RU. 1000 LU5£WO.
TlSAU l050LU5EWO, Tl5RLI. 1100 .....PVO. 1350 NG9I..
1600 CT1EEB. 1650 c n EEB 1700 CTlEEB, 1750
CT1EEB lI1OOCTlEEB. 2150 KF7RU. 2350Wf"V, KS3f.

Mixed

CWo350 QH29l.F, Dl"OOA. 400 0H28l.F. 450 LYJElY,
0H28lF 500 lYJElY. OH28lf . f5MOW 550 lYJElY.
0H28lF. 600 lYJElY. 0H2Bl..F. 900 0f6SW. 9500f6SW.
I5ZJK 1000 I5ZJI( 1400 IK2ECP. 1..w l2EAY_

10 Meters; OH2BLF. TlSAlI
15 MeIe~ 0H2BLF
20 Mel1l~' OH2BLf. nsau
40 Meiers; OH26LF. TI5AlI
60 Mele~' OH26LF. TI5AlI

160 M<lle,s: HB9AUT

Asia: OH2BlF, JN3SAC, TI5AU
AfrICa ' OH2BlF, LU5EWO

2929 S53EO 2933 OH26LF
2930 Dl6YA 293001 .lK7QJH
2931 , N1KCE 2935 ." JF2AFP
2932 EA3A1Z 2936, OL400A

cw

SSB

1765 OH2BLF 1767 ...... .... ._ IK4OJH
1766 ,WA0ClA 1768 . >0 J A6GT

2612 _. .._ .lU9A 2616 ., __.......Ii3SAC
2613 ." _..YU7YZ 261 7 __ _ T15RU
2614 _ _._ .._..0H28l.F 2616 _.._._ F5PCX
2615 , .-_._ OOSNH

amateurs worldwide, Currently it ranks as
the # 1 most-wanted place that is politica lly
accessible to mere mortals such as our
selves. Most of the people who already
had HI con firmed are either dead or dis
tracted. Nearly everyone in DXing wants
a HI 050. To boot, it is an astonishing
visual spectacle-the 9000 foot smoking
volcan o rising above a glaciated land
scape sculpted by 100 mph win ds and the
largest colony of penguins in the world .

I have a lot of experience (almost 20
yearsof it) in organizing and leading expe
ditions, I was confident that we could do
th is, and I knew the way: organize, plan,
formalize, and document. If th is sounds
like the new corporate speak, that's pure
ly coincidence; it's my experience speak
ing here. Without a plan, you will have edi
tonal alterations ad infinitum, and it will
never converge. After our financial disas
ter we worked out the plan, which I pub-
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CT 9
The Ultimate Coatest Software

4362, KA5OER
4363 , KN4JD
436<1 ,. ".. 0 N4RO

435lI KG9CC
4359." .,., IK1YlO
4360 ,,,,,,, ON68V
4361 WB6SOF

CW/Phone

20 Meter SSB
S93 .N0AJ2

40 Meter CW
189 , WBOO

All CW
97 KN0Z

RTTY
102 G4BWP

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

15 Meter SSB
499 ..__ ...JR80G8 500 ...JA2XZZ .

160 Meter WAZ

Rules ano iIll(JIiC:Illlcnllor 1hlI WAZ. program may be 00.
....., by.-.ding alatge SAE "*"" 1'*0 l6IItS d postage or
an..,.,,_ IilbeI enll $1.0010: WAZ.~, Jim Dionne.
K1 MEM. 31 o.Uan;o Road. Sudbury. MAOl776. Thep<o
C8SM'1iIIellIot .. CO .....rds is $01 00 lot ilbsait>e<s
(pINsetndudll'/OUlmosl....,...CO~lsbelorscopy)
WId $10.00 lor 1IClf'IIlbso"ib,~ ched<s
peyllbIis lO Inll A_ Managar __'II 0Sl
aords to a CO checI<poinl or 1hlI AQrd Manageo- must
include rtItwn posrage. ~ions regarlllng the WAZ.
A* an:l may be s«rIlO K1MEM *"" an SASE,

70 ,W2FCf L........32z- , E""C"_'.~
105 Ot.4MM.•_..-._..32Z-._ _

All Band WAZ
SSB

n 12 AA6LL n 14 JA2ANM (ew)
n 13 DL2UR n15 K30K

possible. We would have to do it during
the Austral summer. And we would need
to have the money up front.

The plan called for a team of 20.At $1OK
per person, this raises $200K. Coinciden
tally, we found Ship transportation from
Reunion for exactly that amount. By the
end of February 1996, by word of mouth
and advertising on the Internet OX reflec
tor. we had found all 20 nxceomorersaro
even had a waiting list.

Now how could we manage all these
people and get them to act cohesively?
The basic tool I used was a hierarchica l
system of authority. We first agreed that
Peter, ONSTI, and I would share respon
sibilities as Project Directors, Peter con
centrating on radio and I concentrating on
log istics. Ralph, KOIR ,who had organized
and led the Peter 13YOPI DXpedition, was
kicked upstairs into a kind of Chai rman of
the Board status. Then I established the
board-five members of the team who
would make all major decisions jointly.

We then established a system of czars,
members of the team who accepted re-

phon9 503-646·2885
tax 503-671 -900«;

"""" w7el@blspo:t.com

Roy L4w.11«1, W7EL
P.O. Box 6658
BeiNerlon, OR 67007

UNEC~., HEC1_... _afhNlEC-l. ...----......_--..,,--_...,.
..- E~ _ UNEC _ "'" anofI'n ....,..., . "'" of
_-~._ , v_, _
of"'~· ""'_' ,.......t "- • ...,_____,__, "wodItI, _

5ee"'SWIl.~' ~~,.3-0_of"',,_
1"<1 m..m, mur:1I...". Wrtl> 5OO""'IIf"IK'l~ , _ can

mo<looI • ..-, """""" -.mas ."" t!>eo, """"""""
l<>eIudes ItuO~ """"'" """ ttln......."'" !>no modoIs
~ IlO3e6 or!>'lll'* with = """'''.0' ,.&60~ , or F'oob um;
2Mb 1••,1_ .><1<0_ RAM . "" EGANGAIS\lGA Il' ophlCS

ELNEC II' MININEC_ po'Ogrlm ....,1ll nooorI)o.1 thl fNI\>fU
01 EZNEC • •COIQI ""........,., line ...- oncl •~ of
Ibout 127 --"o'lII (6-1 """' "'.... ogIhI of_) HoI_
monclI<l for....- , long V_, or""""'" """ honzon\lll_
_lIIan 02 .,'I ..... , .~ '- R....on.., PC<oo'~lttll_lWOIo RAM,CGAIE~
lI'1'P""CI~;; ororl'O'HXli>" lor..,...
_ po"", •• • -'~__, _ HP_
""1 ' 1 __ ......~

f'rIcaolo -U S &~ · ElNEC see.ElNIEC SAil,_.,1
or- ... II., _13 \lISA AIIOMOST£RCAROACct:PT'£O

CAPACITANCE
TtRMINAUD SHORT

, VERTICAL RADIATOR
j (Potent Pending)

Multi-Band Operation (160-80-40 and 17 Meters)
Highly Efficient Short Radiator

Top Loaded..••No Traps
Automallc Band 5electlon
Heavy Duty Construction
Stainless Steel Hardware

$499.00 Plus Shipping

C'JT'" has been the~ Ieado!T in contest
softwa re since 1985. Key features Include
logging. duping. sco ring, Packt'tCIusl",,e
Interface. MS and MM nnworking. QSL labels,
radio supporl for nearly a ll popular
lra~. multiplier Ilsts. rat", In fonnalion,
log stilllS. and fTH unlimited access to die K1EA
Software BBS.

CT v.......,., 9 (for 386/486 com"",en only) $19.95
Upgrade from CT 8 10 CT 9 $4 4 .95
CT Venlon 8 (for XT/ATI3861486 compul ),..$69. 95

{);sJ< SiZfJ, CT 9 ie .v.,I<Ib/e only in 3.5 ' HD IormiJI ( 1441.18).
CT8 is._ onI)i it! 3,5 ' HD SIIipping.S4.00 US. $5,00
c.n-. SB,OO OX, C~ _ btl in US$"" ,nil... "" •

us t»r>I<. pttya/J18 10 I(If'A~.

3816 .•_ . AL LANE, SUITE 100
DALLAS, TEXAS 75229

(2 14) 352-4623 fAX (2 14) 357-6220
e-mail: n5nug@ix.netcom.com

Antenna Software
by W7EL

PCS·7000H
$335.00

Durable, rock-steady
performance, a2-year

warranty, and fast turn-around
on service, are the major

reasons why veteran hams
continue to recommend the

PCS-7000H. Every test report
on the PCS-7000H gives it

high marks for performance
and cool, trouble-free

operation.

147 New H)'lle Part Rd.. FfriIII Sol ,IN 11010
l516)328-7501 fAX (5 1 61 32&-~

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS:
f reque ncy Ran,, : (IX & RX) 144-1 48 Mttz
D~lar: BacKlit amber LCD
MemOfi IS: 20 in two banks
Pl Encode: 38 tluilt-in tones
POWfJr. ~13.8 V@ 9Amps
Temperalure: -10 to +60 uecrees C
TX/RX Swllchlng: Solid State

2" Hx5,S" Wx7.2S"O
Slz8: 500mm H, 140mm W

182mm 0
Output Power 50/10 watts (Hilla)

For luU-~ne litefalure, priCeS. and the name 01
your local AzGeI'I dealer contact us at:

~.~b.R.I;~
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As of Octot- 31, 1996. 448 al8liona hlIw attained
rhe 200 Zone " vel.

New rec;iplenla of 5 Sand WAZ A.ard with a ll 200
Z~ oonfi.....-d:

5 Band WAZ
plus the pilots and a few others, were able
to send messages to alt other members
simultaneously, and this is how the team
talked among themselves. When the talk
among those interested in computer cper
ations became massive, it sp lit off and we
established a second reflector, appropri
ately called heard-nerds, On an average
day during most of 1996 I wou ld receive
10-20 messages relating to HI. On No
vember 12th I received 61 messages, of
which 56 were HI related.

The other major means of communi
cating within the team was the web pages.
I developed an extensive set of pages that
I posted on my personal server, ccnet. As
the czars gave me their plans, Iwould post
them for the rest of the team to see. The
web became the most timely and most
accurate source of information about the
expedition. Except for an occasional fax
or check, th is was an entirely paperless
expedition!

Then there is the question of keeping
the team together. It is almost legendary
that expeditions of this kind are formed ,
and then suffer when people bail out at
the last minute. With this project that

sponsibility for a major piece of the project :
antennas , campsite, cleanliness, com
puters, emergencies, equipment, food,
fund-raising, medical, power, publicity ,
radio, and science, The czars have re
sponsibility for their component, and the
power to make decisions and conscript
effort to deliver it. Each czar produced a
wri tten document describing his "czar
oom" and how he was going to make it
happen. I was delighted that the czars did
this willingly, even enthusiastically, and
they did it extremely well, The only notable
failure was fund-raising, which forced the
team into further personal contributions.

The net result of this organiza tional
effort was to diffuse the responsibility
and the heat-for major decisions among
various people, and to give the partici
pants a feeling that they were important
and influential. Indeed, they were ; there is
no way Ralph, Peter, and I could have
handled all the details as the project
mushroomed into existence.

Just to show you how the mushroom
grew, we established, with the help of
Lyndon, VE7TCP,our own Internet reftec
tor called heard-team. All team members,

WRJE. 198 Zones

HA8lB, 199 (2 on 15)
DK1FW.199 (J l )
OH2DW. 199 (1)
IKIAOO. I99(1 )
DF3CB. 199 (1)
UA3AGW , 198 (1. 12)
VOlFB. 198 (19, 27)
EM8CK. 198 (27. 39)
KZ~V. 198 (22. 26)
K4P1. 198123. 26)
G3K06. 198 (1. 12)
DK2GZ. 198 (1,24)
KOlIN. 198 (1B. 22)
KM2P.I98 (22.26)
GWYOA,I98112.31 )
OK0EE,I98(19.31 )
KOSA. 198 (22. 23)
K3NNV. 198 (23, 26}
WB6OKK. 198 (22. 31)
SS7J,I98 (2,26)
WR3E. 198 (23, 26)

foUWW, 199 (26)
M4KT, I9'9 (26j
K7UA. 199 (34)
NAllY. 199 (26)
waPGI. 199 (26)
W2'f1f, 199 (26)
W9WAO. 199 (26)
W1JA. 199 (23)
VE7AHA, 199 (34)
W1FZ. 199(26)
IK2GNW.l99 ( l )
W9CH . 199 (26)
ACOM. 199 ( ]of)
IK86O€ . 199 (31)
JA2IVl< .l99 (34,4()m)
KIST. 199 (26)
ABOP. 199 (23)
KL7Y. 199 (34 )
lJY5XE, 199 (27)
NN7X. I99 (34 )
DL3ZA. 199 (3 11
0€6MKG.199 (31)

K04OG. 183 Zones
Z31cz. ISO Zones

The followt"", tleve qualified lor tM "-_Ie 5 a_nil
W/lZ "'w_rd:

The lop COI'Ileno:len 101' 5 Band WAZ l'- nUded.
80 meters):

ATV Oown Converters
(l<~OtWited_T~

Wodal A, ry·3 f420-450)
(GIl es . F£T) $<19.951$69.95

Mod..! A TV-4 (9(12'926)
(GaA$ • FEn S5Il ~79 95

FREE ~e&Os::' .'¥\-,
SAMPLE~!::!.''ftr ... "eJ
COpy! l~oo

ANTIQUE RADIO ClASSIFIED
Antique Radio 's Largest-Circulation

Monthly Magazine
Art ic les · crasstnees • Ads lor Paris & Serv ices

Also; Early TV, Ham Equip., Books,
Teleg raph, 40 ', & SO's Rad ios & more...

Free 2o-word ad each month. Don"' miss out!
~ l -Vear: 536.95(553.95 by 1st Class) .~

6-Monlh Trial- 51 8.95. Foreign · Wrile. - ·:J
A.R.e ., P.O. BOI 802·C1 6, Carl is le , MA 01741
P ho ne : (508) 371-{)5t 2 ; Fall. : (508) 371 -7129

Web: www.antiqueradio.com
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Be a Ham Operator
without learning Morse Code!
NOCODE TE CHNICIAN Updated
Q!lestionst Home stOOy course $299.
COO\aJlIS 200-pg. lertbool<. FCC
Rules & IBM compattble $Oftware. _--V1SAor~~. Go ._

Toll Free t ·8l)O.66!J.9594 ....S3~
TIltW!>yt~. 8011 5lnl01. 0IlIa.1)( 75356

BAMCOM COMMUNICATIONS
AU NCO-tCOM-KENWOOD-YAE$U

AEA·MFJ-DIAWA-PRO.AM-MIAAGE
ADI-AMERITRON-TE SYSTEMS

VIBAO PLEX-AND MORE
hnp:lfwww.cqinternet .corrvbamcom.hlm

E·MAIL barrccen e fx.netcon.com
ORDER t -800-283-8696 OR 504·277-6815

P.O. BOX 557 ARABI, LA 70032

W2fCR. 196z~VEI8LX.I88Z."..
K4PR. 195 Zones

YK1 AN and DJ9ZB compare notes.

1023 s ..-Uon. hlove .~ined ItM! 150 z..... Ie...... of
October 31, 1996.

Rules and applications lor tile WAZ progr.m may be lib
181119d by sendlng .1argo:I SAE WJItt two UI'lIIS 01 postage or
an &<!dress IarleI anod $1.00 10: WAZ Manager. JIITI Diorv>e.
KIMEM. 3 1 DeMarcoRoad. Sudbury. MAOI776 Thepro
cessing 199 lor aU CO ....ardS Os $.400 tor subscriber-s
lplease 'nctudeyourmosl reoon1 COma~inQ labelOfa copy)
and $ 10 001Ot~. Please mal<e all checl<s
payable 10 tile A.... rd Manage<. Applicants sending OSL
cards 10 a CO cIIed<point or !he ......a ' d Marl/lger must
include ,alUm postage. a",.sboos .agarding tl>a WAZ
......ard may be oon1lO KIMEM with an SASE.
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The WPX Honor Roll
The WPX Honor Roll is based on the curra nt coolirmed prefixes which are submitted by separate application in strict conformance with CO Master Prefix List. Scores
are based on the current preh total regardless of an operator's all·lime count. Honor Roll must be updated annually by addillon to. or ccotsmancnof. present lotaL
II no oc-cete. file wiI be made inactive lifetime Honor Rollee is $4.00 (U,S.) lor each mode. with 00 fee for addilions.

MIXED
. 705....... ,9A2M 32n, " NOlMIr.I ~.. ,..HA8XX 2542 _._.. W82YQH 214 ' _.WA1Jt,l P ln6. .. . ...W7OM 1563 , CTlYH 1329.. ...... K5 0Z 101 3 WB2PCF
~ F9AM 3229 .•.SM3EVf'I 2885 __ PAOSNG 2510 . ..W ZZ 2132 DK5AD 1152 ,. " tv,9PP 1560 ..•..•.. __ 12EAY 1289 ..•__.. WOlZV l 003 KBSOHT
4194 ,1T9TQH 3218 " N4lJU 2879 " YU7SP 2491 I2EOW 2\05 N2AIF 1716 W83QNA 1550 EA3CWK 1265 VE4ACY 999 ,VE6FR
37~, ,.w2FXA 3184 ,12PJA 2866 HAODU 2455 ".SSJEO 2070 1<545 1699 , CT1QF 1532 .KCIA. 1222 YV70P 967 , JR3TOE
3740 ,EA2LA 3141 YU1AB 283A YU78C0 2416 " ,KSLJG 2067 " ...wOOUl 1683 lU8DY 1516 F5NBX 1212 ..•.....,.CTXU 953 sS2OM
3589 KllJG 3101 I1EEW 2756 K9BG 2375 ..__. HASNK 2054 __.. 9A4RU 1681 .I0A0F' 1500 CTlEEB 1197 , IT9JPK 874 W2EZ
3451 N4HO 3078 ZP5JCY 2745 ,KF20 2347 " ..,IK2lLH 2049 , W8UI,4R 1689 ,..,..,,1(5110 1402 , ,,11·21171 11 77, , WT35W 850 l lJ$110X
3442 W1BWS 3063 KASW 2709 N2AC 2252 S51NU 2001 G40BK 1662 PY2D8U 1363 0 Z1ACB 1168 Z32KV 838 ... EA58HK
3415 V E3XN 3006 W A8YTI,4 21188 K9AGB 2200 KSUR 1978 S58I,4U 1589 JN3SAC 1363 Al6Z 1137 .." YU7FW 835 AA1K5
3394 NlIJV 3003 _..9A2NA 2601 SMnv 21~.._ .KOO£C 1967.. _ W9ll 1587 _ AE58 1362 YU1Z0 1122 .._.._.. N4PVO 801.. ,EA28NU
3299 .._ _.12UIY 29fIl UA3F1' 2601.. 12I,4QP 2183 . N6JI,4 1958 YU7JDE 1570.. KC6X 1346 WA3HUP Hl64 VE6BI,4X 636 _. 9A2.'J

SSB
4595 F9RM 2m OZSEV 2294 " EAJAQC 2022 CX6Bl 1533 __..lU7HJ1,4 1401 W7OM 1106 ._..KCIFl 912 ZS6Y 738 EAl 0T
4\86 IT9TOH 2754 EA6AKN 2240 .I8I<CI 1946 EA2AOM 1532 0E2EGl 1361 , .IK2AEO 1101 ,..KB4HU 907........ KF710 712 __. OF11C
4025 .._ .-_..1llZV 2708 __ I1EEW 2237.. .wA4QMO 1933.... .. W41JoN 1527 .." ...KBOC 1360.., EA38T 11011.... " ..EMAG 889 _ W6ROO 682 US110X
3679 .__ VE'YX 2671L .._ ,N4NO 2220 , YIJ7BCD 1906 IN30Cl 1503 ..CTlEE8 1355 0K5WO 1069 N4PYO 873 , HA9PP 839 , VE4RQY
3571 , ,.Zl3NS 2677 , I4CSP 2216 " " WF4V 1903 ,... , K5UR 1501 A£58 1332 _.. G40BK 1055 __ .•. JT9JPK 860 " IK4HPU 626 ,. "., VE6BMX
3277 K6JG 2595 KA5W 2206 PV4QY 1754 K2POF 1483 mAC 1327 W5IlR 1036 .IKOJMS eM; .JR3TOE 609 JA2OCU
3182 .__ _12PJA 2568 ,HA8XX 2164 I2EOW 1743 , ..lU80Y 1464 KBMDU 1321 I32SX 1031 lU5EWO 832 .I6KYl 604.. KZ5Z0
31n . ,..WD8IolGO 2S3O" 15ZJK 2155 ..,CTI AHU 1638 " N6FX 1454 K31XO 1317 K5110 976 _ WT3W 821.. EA3EOT 801 ,EA1MK
2966 ZP5JCY 2525 PAOSNG 214L _. EA5AT 1636._ .IK2OlRJ 14-47 K2EEK 1282 , oo9l 971 DJ4GJ 782 , YV70P
2903 ,CT4NH 2371 ,9A2NA 2133 4X6OI< 1633 KSLJG 1441 , W6OUl 1225 KC6X 966 KI7AO 780 _ .I2EAV
2884 N4MM 2370 " l U6ESO 2102 . KF7RU 1606 " YU7SF 1439 .wN5MBS 1124 W9ll 959 _.., EA1AX 772 ,l W2D&4
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would be totally unacceptable, because it
would undermine the financial base and
probably resu lt in cancellation of the expe
dition. My defense was to tell people up
front what to expect: the schedule , the
responsibilities, the costs, and the conse
quences of withdrawing. I made it very
clear that the team members needed to
make their decisions to do this before join
ing. If you signed up, you made the com
mitment to see it through . The terms were
serious: You paid your money in full by
July 15, and if you dropped out, you lost
it. As draconian as this may be, it worked
well. Only one person attempted to flee ,
and one person who felt it necessary to
withdraw near the end left all his money
in, and even added some!

One of the fun parts was shopping for
gear. Carlos, NP4IW, was "Equipment
Czar," and since we live close by, we
worked on it together. A friend provided
warehouse space, and we first deposited
the gear from the XA0YfZ DXpedition and
the truckload sent by KOlA. We spent day
after day, and sometimes whole week
ends, making list after list of items we
would need, from antennas to zip-lock
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bags. We sorted the lists by type, by appli
cation, alphabetically, and by source. We
listed everything we might need, even if
we didn't have it. Then we wen t to the big
warehouse department stores and bought
everything else, right down to boxes of
screws and two new Honda generators. It
was-trust me-a lot of work.

The gear was packed into two 20 foot
steel ocean-going containers that we
eventually had to purchase . We loaded
them to the gills using the fork-lift in a blaz
ing sun and during precious vacation time.
My personal triumph came as we were
closing the second container. We had just
enough room left to include a small gaso
line-powered garden tractor and large
wagon . Although I suffered the ridicule of
everyone who thought we were idiots for
taking a tractor to HI, I know that it may
well save our skins. Without it, it will prob
ably be impossible to move all the equip
ment off the beach, should the hel icopter
be unable to land . I fUlly expeet to return
from Heard Island a hero for bringing
along the tractor!

There is the inevitable question : Why
are we doing th is now, at the bottom of the

sunspot cycle? Lots of people generous
ly suggested we delay several years,
when propagation wi ll be better. There are
reall y three reasons : First , from polar
expeditions over the past five or so years
we are gaining a lot of evidence that prop
agation is far better than anyone has a
right to expect, based on the model pre
dictions. That is, you can exercise your
propagation software ,conclude that there
will be no propagation , and then someone
goes there and finds great propagation, at
least north/south.

Second, we are interested in extending
our understanding of propagation,and the
best way to do that is to test it under con
ditions of margina l performance. It would
be useless to test it when it is zero or per
feet; only the intermediate cases provide
critical tests of models. The case of top
band is even more interesting : We have
no predict ion abi lity for 160 meters. Any
th ing we can do to acquire a database of
contacts on 160 meters, therefore, is
going to be helpful in developing models
and predictors.

Third, this project started out as a nat
ural extension of the 1994 3YOPI Peter I
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We also use these great expeditions as
agents for intemational goodwill. With ten
nations participating in the HI adventure,
we are making many bridges.

We also want to extend the field of com
puter-based communications technology.
While it may be pedestrian to hook up sev
eral radios and several computers and
several antennas on land with corporate
or govern mental budgets, it is quite anoth
er thing to do it with the additional con 
straints of transporting all the gear com
pletely around the world, deploying it with
a very tight time schedule under the most
miserable environmental conditions any
where, and do it all on voluntary contribu
tions from amateurs.

Oh, yes. We also want 10 work pile-ups!
So why do we do such big expeditions?

Why not the more usual team of three or
four, and maybe a pickup of equipment?
I probably already have alluded to the
answer: the overhead of getting to HI,
doing our job, and getting back makes the
critica l mass of people about 20. Fewer
would not have the muscle power to do
the mechanics quickly enough to meet the
schedule; more would leave too little time
for each person to do what he came for
work pile-ups.

So as the Australians say, there you
have it. Now, please work us! Once you've
done that, go look at the web pages and
see if you can find yourself in the log. And
if the HI expedition gives you an experi
ence you would te ll your friends about,
please tell us.We 'd love to add your expe
rience to our own.

Hereare WA3YVN and WSVBXata hos
pitality room overlooking Bourbon Street
during the New Orleans OX Convention.

Frequently Asked Questions
Q: Who is doing this?

A: The team includes radio amateurs
from ten countries worldwide: EA8AFJ,
Michel Sabatino; HB9AHL; Willy Rusch;
K0iR, Ralph Fedor; K4UEE, Bob Allphin ;
K9AJ , Mike McGirr; KK6EK, Robert

300 K7EHl/302
2SO KA50E RI26O
1SO EA38TI178

320 K4CSF132O
310 KXSVf3 1$
310 ,K4JD.li310
300 EA38TrJOO
200 EA2A0Kt23ot
OSCAR LU8EBH

2211 _ _ EA6JN
2212 .••.•..••.••__ LlJ8EBH

CW

220B _._.. '" .LU2OOJ
2209 ... ,. t+4CSF
2210 ..•..••.•. _ EA3AOK

320 •.•. I(7EHlI328
320.. . I4t.CK1328
320 W&4lJ8D'327
32O ,IK8CNT/328
320 ..•..•.....•. ,.N4KG!327
320 AB7AU1322

32O ,N4KGI328
32O _ F3TH/32Il
310 ,,.LCK/317
310,•.••.••..•.. .K7JYE!312

DXpedition. Four participants on that
team (KOIR. KK6EK. ONSTI, HB9AHL)
are principals on this one. We felt we had
considerable momentum from 3Y0PI,
experience that we could use to produce
the HI expedition. Delaying several years
likely would mean abandoning that
momentum.There were several good rea
sons to go ahead in 1995, and then re
schedule it for 1997. The reasons for de
laying were marginal.

Then there is the more generalized
question: Why do we do th is at all? For
those of us for whom expeditions are a
way of life, this is an opportunity to share
our feelings and reasons. Of course , as
scientists we want to extend our abi lities
to communicate from remote, hostile
places. The underlying motivation for this
is that we are participating in the great
adventure of saving the world a bit at a
time, and that includes the minimal crea
tures in faraway places. We can 't save
them if we don't understand them. We
can't understand them if we don't go there.
And if we don't share what we learn, we're
just playing in the Field of the Lord. We
want to bring attention to Heard Island,
and to the diversity of nature.

CO OX Awards Program

sse

RID Endorsement

sse Endorsements

95 1_ , ,.,EA38T 952 ,.. ,.. " .. , EA3FBO

TOI8l runber of.,;trve 00UI'l!f* ill 328. The llasic awatd
lee torIJt"*>ob8nIlO COis $toFor AOIl-SIAI8crtIe. ~ •
$10, In ordef to quality tor the fMJced SlIJscr'IJer 'lila.
please enclose I'O'JI' Iatesl CO maili"ll~ with your
applicalion Endorsemenl sliCkers are $1.00, UpdatlHl
not involv,ng tha Issuanceof a stickareremads free when
an SASE Is enclosed lor confirmat ion of 10tal. Rulae end
applK;alion forms for the CO OX Awards Prog ram may
be obta,ned by sending a business·siZa. No. 10 anv..
lope. seW·addressed and slamped, 10 CO OX Awards
Manager, EWy Wlliams. N4UF. eo. 9673,.Jaci<scInviIIe.
FL 32208 U.S.A DXstationI musllndluda al<lra poe'lI9'
tor ........ ,.ply. Please """'... cNcks payabla 10 the--oeger.

RTIV Award Issued

320.. NI4Hi32O

CW Endorsements

26..,•..•.., EA3BT---

Cushcraft
Larsen
Startek

Belden
MFJ

Azden
Ksntronlcs
Mirage

PRODUCTS, INC.

Authorized Y A ESU Dealer

AuthoMed Kenwood Dealer

STRANDED DOUBLE WEAVE
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~ "ZI"' .. 5In.
18ga. Iow~. 1698 _med 3/32".3116' ,

P<>-", 1~, BIG IIO'Mlf 1/4' , 5/16".

SOLD BY THE FOOT. 100', SOD', 1000 ',
Com Iete Line Of Cabls & Wire

* QIJAU1Y * SERYl£'E
* PRICE

WE'YE GOT IT ALL!

PHONE 817-8484435
FAX 817-8484209

CIRCLE 96 ON REAO€R SERVICE CARD

P.O. BOX21145 ' WACO, TX 76702

OUT Bandpass-Reject
Duplexers with our
patented B"Br .. _
Circuit' Fifiers
provide superior
performance...
especially at
close frequency
separation.

We Service Most Brands
Route 272, Wabash Center

1233 N. Reading Rd., Stevens. PA 17576

• LoeaM:'}.~~~.~,~~te;x; 21 :
CIRCLE 31 ON READER SERVICE CAflD

CiRClE 9lI ON READER SERVICE CARD
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but you do need an FCC License.
No Need to Quit Your Job or Go To School
This proven course is easy, fast and low
cost! GUARANTE ED PASS-You ge t your
FCC License o r money refu nded. Send for
FREE facts now. MAIL COUPON TODAYI
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more above 50 MHz.
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CQ MAGAZINE
76 North Broodway
Hicksville, NY 11801
Phone 516-681-2922
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magazine ,
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Q: When will you come on the air, and
how long will you operate?

A: On or before January 15, 1997. We 'll
operate about two weeks.

Q: Who is the QSL manager?
A: INDEXA c/o John Parrot, W4FAU,

P.O. Box 5127, Suffolk, VA 23435.

Q: Where can I send contributions and
will I be acknowledged?

A: Heard Island DXpedition c/o Bob
Allphin, K4UEE, 4235 Blackland Dr..
Marietta. GA 30067 USA <mallphin@aol.
com> (preferred U.S. site tor donations
under $ 100). Heard Island DXpedition c/o
Peter Casier, ON6TI, Dude Heerbaan
30B-9230 Wetteren, Belgium «ocasiere
lrmet.bec- (preferred European site for do
nations under $100). Northern California
OXFoundat ion c/o Bruce Butler, W60SP,
P.O. Box 608, Menlo Park, CA 94026·
0608 (preferred site for donations over
$100) . Cordell Exped itions c/o Bob
Schmieder, KK6EK , 4295 Walnut Blvd
Walnut Creek, CA 94596 (any donations).
Donations to the Northern California OX
Foundat ion and to Cordell Exped itions are
tax deductible to the extent allowed by law
for 501(c)(3) organizations. They should
be designated speci fica lly for the Heard
Island Dxpeornon.

Summary
There you have it! I hope many of you had
the good fortune ot a contact with the
Heard Island group.

S a y You Saw It In CO

Q: How many radios will you have, and
what bands will they use?

A: We will have at least five stations on
the air whenever there is propagation . We
will be active on all HF bands (especially
160, 80, and 40), plus 6 meters , Any ,
and AMSAT.

Schmieder; N6EK, Bob Fabry; N6MZ,
Michael Mraz; NP4IW, Carlos Nascimen
to; OE9AMJ, Arno Metzer; ON6n, Peter
Casier; PA3DUU,Arie Nugteren; AA3AUU,
Igor (-Harry") Booklan; VK2TQM, David
Muller; W8FMG, Wes Lambotey: WOGJ
(WAOPUJ), Glenn Johnson; WA3YVN, AI
Hernandez; and 9V1 YC, James Brooks.

Q: Who is paying for this?
A: The participants are paying their

entire transportation bill, S200K, plus
other major expenses. Several tounda
tions, including NCDXF, INDEXA, and
many other clubs and associations have
contributed about $30K. We expect QSL
donat ions to be about S20K. We're cur
rently looking for the balance. The rough
breakdown we envision is about 70% paid
by the participants , about 20% paid by
organizations, and about 10% paid by
individuals.

73, Chad, VP2ML
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COPYCAT-PRO :tt Hoka Code 3 Gold

1-=--=- -Discoverthe reYOI~tionary COMPUTER CONTROl PROGRAM for UHl
t.!·1000 ~nd M·8000, letCOf'YCAT fru you FOREVER from remembering
aU~httonsandkqs_ COPYCAT doesiUI Simplll"PULL·OOWt('
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COPYCAT 5llpports All the allo¥e unit within ONE program. Simply ~Iut your units from COPYCATs
EASY·lo-USE menu and (,()I NEWCOfYCAT·nwfEATURE5:
• Control 50THyour TNe ar.cl r.ldio ~mu~neou~ Send GOIl1!11jllds to TNC.lM at ~me time,~

frequency ,nd IIIOde to r.1diol
• NEW! Multiple pop-upwi~ for HELP. mq,~filt5. aM t«teditor. Inst.1ntly go tortween any of

thru wifldow5 with ~ngkl kty!;tro~_
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Now Availablel Scancat
Gold for Windows Same

great featur e s a n d
s u p port you 'v e c o m e to

expece I Super windows
graphic and commands
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possible operation, Now you decide" .DOS or
Windows 95 o r 3 ,1

Spectrum Analysis on your PC!
Wrth theaddition ofAOR's SOU-5000, Spectrum
Analyur~nd this NEW WINDOW's softw~re . ~ny l7Jio that
has ~ IO.lIFMpJt wilIqiYe you fuI CO!lIf'IUI'GOntrolla~
spectrum ~ulysis, Plus. with these radios. you tan h~ve

complete compukriu.d control ofrtUlve frequency.
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for IF outpIIt ICOM - R7OOO. R1I00. R9OOO.R&5OO
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• V~riable6~Mwidth (upto lO_7MHz) '
• V~riable fllo1k~
• Automatic scanning ofprogrammal1le ra"¥5 (up to100 .mil~t>l e) •
• Inst.ant readout of frequency of~ny pl.lce en fC s display
• Inst.allt eha"¥ofcenterfrequency with a Soimple I!IOlIse did. •
• Audio ~lert offrequency~ul fllo1k
• Recording of illCO!lling spectrum d.lta to disk for later -p1~yI>ac;k'

• Varial1le -threshold- direct readout of all peaks on diSplay
• 5iqnal Averaqing. f'WS ourexclusiYe "VARI-eoWR' analysis.
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Exclusive North & South American Distributors
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Power Pod
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FlniMe4Jr1pperarms hu4J
your radio yetallows
lju ick, easy release.



BY FREDERI CK O. MAlA. W5YI

WASHINGTON READOUT
REGULATORY NEWS IN THE WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO

"Time": What Is It, Where Did It Come From, and How Is It Regulated?

W
e all know that radio operators use
Greenwich Mean Time. but lew 01 us
seem to know why or how It came

about. Did you know your PC operates on inter
national time as well? This month let's talk
about "time." It really is a very complex subject,
but we will try to keep it simple!

Greenwich Mean Time (GMT) is used as the
worldwide Universal Time standard . Its prima
ry use is for navigational and scientific pur
poses, especially where observations or activ
ities must be synchronized over great dis
tances. Amateur radio communications and
worldwide internet web surfing are two exam
ples. When you gel a aSL card lrom a foreign
amateur, it contains the same aso time as
your log book.

Did you know that even your e-mail has ret
erences to GMT? Check it out! Does your e
mail have a line in your header display that
reads ·Sat, 01 Feb 1997 15:42:47 --0500
(EST)"? The ·minus 0500" is the time offset
from GMT. In this example Eastern Standard
Time is 5 nours behind GMT. Did you ever n0
nee files in your web browser called "Cookies"?
These files store certain information about you.
They work only on GMT. Even the U.S. Space
Shuttle is on GMT. As the world gets smaller
and smaller, we must turn to international time!

The term -co-orometec Universal Time"
(UTC) was introcluced in 1972 and replaced
GMT in 1986. It means the same thing. GMT
is also known as Zulu (Z) time . "Zulu· is the ITU
phonetic word for Z, an acronym for Zero.

The abbreviation for Coordinated Universal
Time is UTC rather than CUT. In 1970 the C0
ordinated Universal Time system was devised
by an international advisory group of technical
experts within the Intemational Telecommun
ication Union (ITU). The ITU felt it was best to
designate a single abbreviation for use in all
languages in order to minimize confusion.
Since unanimous agreement could not be
achieved on using either the English word order

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.D. Box 565101, Dallas, TX 75356-5101
(817-461 -6443)

{CUn or the French word orde r (TUG) , a com
promise 01using neither (UTe) was adopted.

Greenwich Mean Time and
The Prime Meridian
Credit lor the establishment of international
lime really belongs to the 2 t st President of the
United Slates. At the specific request of Pres
ident Chester Arthur, the International Meridian
Conference was convened in Washington,
D.C. on November 1, 1984. It resulted in the
establishment 01 a mean solar day based on
Greenwich, England, the Internalional Date
Line. and 24 time zones. Actually. Greenwich
Mean Time (GMT) had been adopted by the
United States a year earlier, whenwirehne tele
graph lines transmitted time signals to all major
cities. Prior to that there were over 300 local
times in the USA!

By definitioo, GMT is the time along the zero
degree meridian. It was selected since it runs
through the primary transit instrument at the
Royal Observatory in Greenwich, England.
From Greenwich, longitudes are measured
around the world. East longitude travels east
01 Greenwich: west longitude goes west. The
U.S. Naval Observatory (USNO) was ostab
lished in Washington, D.C. in 1830 to cooper
ate with the Royal Greenwich Observatory to
develop accurate time-keeping for the Navy . It
still does so today!

Greenwich, being 0°, is called the prime
meridian. A meridian is the imaginary north
south line that divides the Earth into 360 slices
-or degrees-at the Equator. (There are 360
degrees in a circle.] All meridians begin at the
North Pole and extend to the South Pole. The
east-west 'tantuoe" lines combine with longi
tude 10 lorm grids. or coordinates.

The ancient astronomers decided that a day
should be one rotation of the Earth on its axis.
However, not all days are 24 hours long! The
overhead sun at noon can arrive as much as
17 minutes early or up to t 5 minutes late. In
fact, only 4 days per year have 24 hours in
them. rtesecevs occuron or about December
25, April 15, June 14, and August 31. The rest

are longer or shorter as measured Irom the
overhead midday sun.

Since the Earth rotates once (360 degrees)
in an approximate 24 hour period , 15° of lon
gitude was made to correspond to one hour of
time. The problem was, however, since inter
national boundaries don't foltow the 15° rule,
time zones etten zig-zag or divide areas that
differ by half an hOur only.

Government RegUlation
01 Time
Time zones are regulated by the United Sta tes
Department of Transportation (DOT), and not
the National Bureau 01 Standards as commonly
believed.Time zones originally were controlled
by the Interstate Commerce Commission be
cause the need for time zones came about
when railroads were first used for interstate
commerce.

The United States was first divided into four
time zones (Eastern, Central, Mountain, and
Pacific) on November 18, 1883. In 1967 a eon
gressional act transferred the duties of the
Interstate Commerce Commission to me DOT.
Tirne in the United States is governed by Tille
15 (Commerce and Trade), Chapter 6 (Weights,
Measures and Standard Time), Subchapter 9
(Standard Time) of the U.S. Code. This section:

"Authorizes the Secretary 01 Transportation
to promote uniform adoption and observance
of the same standard of time within and
throughout each such standard time zone.

-Provtoes for the "advancement of time or
changeover dates" (Daylight Savinqs Time)
beginning at 2 AM 00 the first Sunday of April
and ending at 2 AM on the last Sunday of
October. Individual states may elect not to ad
vance their time (observe Daylight Savings
Time), but all must conform to the standard time
within their time zone.

-Establishes eight time zones for the United
States and its possessions • . . . for the conve
nience of commerce and common carriers
engaged in interstate or foreign commerce" (see
Table I). Some states (such as Idaho, Texas,
and Oklahoma) he within two time zones.

Zone
Zone One
Zone Two
Zone Three
Zone Four
Zone Five
Zone Six
Zone Seven
Zone Eight

Based o n the
BOth degree of longitude
75th degree of longitude
90th degree of longitude
105th degree 01 longitude
120th degree of longitude
135th degree of longitude
150th degree of longitude
165th degree of longitude

Designation
Atlantic Standard Time
Eastern Standard Time
Central Standard Time
Mountain Standard Time
Peete Standard Time
Alaska Standard Time
Hawaii-Aleutian Standard Time
Samoa Standard Time

Table 1- Time zones in the United States.

Offet from GMT:
Standard Time Daylight Time
Minus 4 hours Minus 3 hOurs
Minus 5 hours Minus 4 hours
Minus 6 hours Minus 5 hours
Minus 7 hOurs Minus 6 hours
Minus 8 hours Minus 7 hours
Minus 9 hou rs Minus 8 hours
Minus 10 hours Minus 9 hours
Minus 11 hours Minus 10 hours
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net navigation) need to know the UT1 time of
their cbservano ns. Since only UTC time is nor
mally broadcast by time-and-Irequency radio
stations such as WWV, these broadcasters
agreed to occasionally adjust UTe time in steps
of exactly 1 second so that the difference be·
tween UTC and UT1 would never exceed 0.9
seccods.

Leap seconds have been inserted as need
ed into the UTC time scale at average intervals
slightly longer than one year. Since the start of
the new atomic clock system in 1972, about 20
leap seconds have been inserted.

When Does The
Next Millennium Begin?
A millennium is 1000 years. If you said January
1st , 2000, you would be dead wrong! The first
millennium began at the sta rt of the year AD 1
and ended at the end 01 the year AD 1000. The
second millennium then began with the year
1001 and will conclude at the end 01the year
2000. The third mi11enium will begin with AD
2001 and continue through AD 3000. There
fore, the next milJennium begins with acou

Therefore, the Third Millennium does not be
gin unti l January 1, 2001 . Few people (except
astronomers) seem to be putting much stock in
that, however. For us common people the zt st
Century and Third Millennium Party begins on
December 31 ,1999 at midnight! And you can
bet there will be another party on December 31,
aooot

After the party, however, will you come to a
disaster at work? You could if your computers
are not "2000 compl iant.- January 1st , 2000
could be a black day for you or your company
if you have not taken steps to prepare your com
puter system lor the new century! It seems a
lot of computer programmers did not plan that
their software would be around in 2000.

Most PCs store 1997 as "97.wWhen it comes
to "00" (2000), everything that took place in "9T
is minus 97. You can subtract 97 from 99 and
get two years, but you can't subtract 97 from
zero! II you were born in 19SO, in 2001 your com
pute r will say you are minus 49 years old (1
minus SO)! You wi ll need to check your operat
ing system and programs, especially if they are
old. 10 be sure that they have been upgraded!

The Year 2000 Is A Leap Year!
Be sure you r programs and computer knows
that the year 2000 is a Leap Year, too! Did you
know that the year 1900 was nota Leap Yea r?
Almost everyone thinks that any year divisible
by four is a leap year. That is really all you have
to know unless you are around when the year
ends in -oc-e those years the "Century Rule"
applies. The century has to divide by 4OQ----not
4! Therefore, 1700, 1800, and 1900 were not
leap years, but the year2000 will be a leap year.

To understand this, you need to know why
leap years are necessary in the first place. Leap
years are necessary because the actual length
of a year is 365.242days. not365days , as com
monly stated. Therelore, on years that are ev
enly divisible by 4 (such as 1996, for example)
an extra day is added to the calendar on Feb
ruary 29. However,since the year is slightly less
than 365.25 days long. adding an extra day
every 4 years results in about 3 extra days be
ing added over a period 01400 years. For this
reason, only 1 out of every 4 century years is
considered as a leap year. 73, Fred, W5YI

phone, the accuracy may also be affected by
the lime it takes for the signal to travel from
Boulder, Colorado to your location. Generally.
the accuracy over the telephone should not be
worse than about 40 thousandths of a second.

The time announced on WNV (and WNVH)
is, in accordance with international recom
mendations of the Intemational Telecommuni
cation UniOn, Coordinated Un iversal Time, or
UTe. UTC is a 24-hour time system, similar to
"military" time. Thus, instead of AM and PM
hours, its hours are numbered beginning with
00 at midnight, through 12 lor noon, and end
ing just after 23:59:59 with 00 hours 01the next
day. The announced hour refers to lime at the
0, or Greenwich, meridian.

Therefore. to obtain your local time, subtract
a certain number 01 hours from what you hear,
depending on how many time zones you are
away from Greenwich (England). As an exam
ple , suppose you are in the Eastern time zone
of the U.S. and you hear WNV announce the
next minute as being "22 hours, 10 minutes,
Coordinated Universal Time.w To refer this lime
to Eastern Standard Time, you would first need
to subtract 5 hours from the announced time,
since the Eastern time zone is 5 lime zones
away from the Greenwich meridian. This makes
your local time 17 hours, 10 minutes. Next, since
the hour is greater than 12, subtract t2 hours
to get 5:10 PM. It your locality is on Daylight
Saving Time at the time, subtract 4 hours from
the announced hour instead of 5 hours, since
UTC does not change with respect to Daylight
Saving Time.

WNV (and WNVH) also broadcasts precise
1 second time intervals , the interval between
the "ticking scores"you hear. In addition to the
time and Irequency standards, radio-wave
propagation lorecasts, weather bulletins, and
geophysical data are broadcast by WWV and
WWVH. NIST also otters a frequency mea
surement service that uses the Global Posi
tioning System (GPS) to ca librate frequency
standards,

The Search For An
Accurate Timepiece
Originally based on the Earth's rotat ion , which
has been found to be somewhat irregUlar, the
international time standard is now based on
high ly accurate atomic time. In 1967 a new def
inition 01 a second was created based on radio
ation patterns of the ceestcm-taa atom.

An atomic clock is a clock that keeps time
using natural characteristic frequencies of
atoms, sucn as cesium, hydrogen, or rubid ium.
Atomic clocks are extremely stable because
the frequencies are almost unaffected by fac
tors such as temperature, pressure, or humid
ity. UTC is now on an atomic time scale,

Even though time tonne past three decades
has been measured by atomic means, Earth
time (scientif ically referred to as wUT1 1 still
rules. UT1 directly corresponds to the rotation
of the Earth and is subject to that rotation 's
slight irregularities, Scientists adjust the differ
ence between UT1 (Earth time) and UTC
(atomic time) by subtracting or adding "leap
seconds" on the last day of June or December.

These leap seconds are introduced into the
UTC time system by international agreement
for keeping the atomic-based time scale in
approximate agreement with the aslrooomical
UT1 lime scale.

Some users (such as mariners using celes-
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CALL FOR
LATEST

SPECIAL S

FT-SOR
Ultra Compact

Dual Band Handheld

full featured Hf
Base Station

Snap-Oft Remote
Front Panel

Binder $ / /.25

,
Faa"...a' Sottwar&-bned PACKET th at milke. yolo"
compute< ....ulate a TNC. Modem connects f,om
casselle port to RIG. Watc~ t ime< & reed rela y
PTT sta"llard. Powe< dert¥e(I t,om ComPl.lter. U_
c rys tal conl,oIled rg1 0 ch,p .VHF and HF. Lock. TX &
RX LEOa. s -ee copy of Ve'sion 2 ,03 so ftw a,e
Inc luded.

Complete Kit Only •••• • •• •••••$49.95
Assembled & Tested •• •• • • • •• •$69.95

CA RNidenI3 add ' .75% SolI... tu. S.lH: $5.00
(~). Fo,.igrIorrhrl add20~ Ftx mDI8 Wo

01 ptQ .ti5t: -uIegiJlaw SASE (S5I110:= AkA Enginming :3::
2'521 W laPalma IK • AnOMlm, Colo 92101 • "4·952·2114

•

DlglCom > 64 Modem
Low Cos t Peckallor th a Com modora

and 5 and 10 MHz are probably the best com
promises overall.

The WIN time signal as transmitted from
the FI. Collins, Colorado station site is accurate
within a few millionths 01a second with respect
to the UTC (NISn time scale. However, as the
signal travels Irom the station to your location.
it may be reflected from the Earth's ionosphere
and suffer other degrading propagation effects.
As a result, the usable accuracy of the signal
at your location may not be better than a few
thousandths 01a second at best.

If you listen to the WWV time Signal by tele-

Case $8.95

BayCom
Modem

2.5 and 5 Watt
Output Available,

112 Memories,
Wide Band Receive

YAESU

Low Cost Packet
for PC I Clones

Save YOllr Copies OfCQ Magazine
Order YOllr Binders Today!
Call Jesse Lones Industries.

Call Toll FREE
7 days, 24 hours

1-800-825-6690

Dual Band
Handheld

2 and 5 Watts
Available,

Alphanumeric
display

FT-5IR

Faal u,." Soltwire-based PACKET lhal ma~es yo-ur
compule< em ulate a TNC. Modem coooects f,om
serIal port to RIG. Wa tc hdoQ lIme< & 'eed rela y PTT
sta ndil rd. Qgera tes trom 12'lOCe looma. wa ll po"'e<
supt>ly Included . Uses CrySial controlled 1liI10 Ch,p.
VH~ and HF. Lock & TX L£D Indica tors, Free co pyof
VersIon 1,40 Eng l i ~h eonware inc luded

Kit wit h Encloser $59.95
Anembled , Teated in Box $79.95

CA~ add ' .75% tu S.l H: $5.00
(insU'.t). FOl8iQtl Olden Mkl20~ Ftx mDI8 do

01 ptietllitst; &MId IegiJISlla SASE (S5I) 10.-

AkA Enginming :3::
2521 W. LoPolma IK' AnaMim. CA 92801 ' 114·952·21U

S,m,D,y ...:l LENTINI COMMUNICATIONS INC H'","
ShippIng lX' . M-F 16-6

C.O.D . OK r::s:::J 21 GARFIELD STREET. NEWINGTON. CT 061 11 a S "'T t~

WWV and WWVH are shortwave stereos. A
man's voice broadcasts from WWV on 2.5, 5.0,
10.0, 15.0, and 20.0 MHz from Ft. Collins,
Colorado. A woman's voice is heard on WlNVH
at 2.5, 5.0, 10.0, and 15.0 MHz from Kauai,
Hawaii and is designed primarily to serve the
Pacific Ocean area.

WWVB is a low-frequency service that
broadcasts (without voice) only on 60 kHz from
FI. Collins, Colorado. In general, the lower fre 
quencies of 2.5 and 5 MHz are best heard dur
ing nightt ime hours, the higher frequencies of
15 and 20 MHz are better during daytime hours,

OUT OF STATE TECHNICAL. USEO GEAR, INfO 860-666·6227 " 24HRf AX 860·667-3561

Are Noon and Midnight
12 AM or 12 PM?

National Institute of
Standards and Technology
Located in Boulder. Colorado. the Time and
Frequency Division 01the Govemment's Na
tional Institute of Standards and Technology
(NISn maintains the time and frequency stan
dard for the United States .

NIST (it is no longer called the National Bur
eau of Standards) has distributed time and fre
quency information to the public since 1923,
when radio station WWVwent on the air. Today
NIST broadcasts over a number of mediums,
including HF and LF radio signals, UHF satel
lite signals. telephone lines, and the Internet.

These broadcast services provide traceable.
accurate time to millions of users every year.

This is one of the trickiest time questions of
them all. The best answer is that the terms 12
AM and 12 PM cause confusion and should not
be used.

To illustrate this, consider that "AM" and
MPM" are abbreviations lor -ante meridiem" and
"post meridiem." They mean 'belore noon" and
"after noon ," respectively. Noon is neither be
fore nor after noon: it is simply noon. Therefore,
neither the "AM" nor the MPM" designation is
correct. On the other hand. midnight is both 12
hours before noon and 12 hours after noon.
Therefore, either 12 AM or 12 PM could work
as a designation for midnight. but both would
be ambiguous.

To get around the problem, the terms 12
noon and 12 midnight shou ld be used instead
0112AM and 12PM. Forexample . a bank might
be open on Saturday Irom 8 AM to noon. Or a
grocery store might be open daily until mid
night. If you are making schedules, limes such
as 12:01 AM (1 minute after midnighl) or 11:59
PM (1 minute before midnight) can also elimi
nate ambiguity. This method is used by the rail
roads and airlines.

The UOIled States mainland has four merid
ians ass igned to determine standard time
zones : 75" (Eastern , GMT -0500), 90° teen
tral, GMT -0600), 105" (Mountain, GMT
-0700). and 120" west of Greenwich, England
(Pacific. GMT -D8OO). Puerto Rico observes
Atlantic Standard Time. Daylight savings Time
is observed during summer (March-October).
Great Britain goes on BST (British Summer
Time) during this period .

Daylight time begins in the United Slates on
the first Sunday in April and ends on the last
Sunday in October. On the first Sunday in April
clocks are set ahead one hour at 2 AM local
standard lime, which becomes 3 AM local day
light time. On the last Sunday in Octoberclocks
are set back one hour at 2 AM local dayligh l
time. which becomes 1 AM local standard time.
Not all places in the U.S. observe daylight time.
In particular, Arizona. Hawaii, and most 01
Indiana do not use it.

Canada has a total of Sill. time zones-the
four that apply in the continental United States
and an additional two to the east. Atlantic
Siandard Time is based on 50" west of
Greenwich and is one hour ahead of Eastern
Standard Time. Newfoundland Standard Time.
based on 52" 30' west, is 30 minutes ahead of
Atlantic Standard Time. Puerto Rico is in the
Atlantic Standard Time zone.

Say You Saw It In CO
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au

T Shirt Sizes come in L,
xt, and XXl (add $2.00

for XXl)

17

GO AHEAD!
LOAD IT UPI

mST
WORK
11) IT.

Order No. : 97N (Navy), 97G (Green), 978 (Black) $12.00

A MUST FOR EVERY HAM
This hal says that you're a part of the world's greatest hobby! Poplin
cap with adjustable strap has 5 panels with fused buckram back
ing, 1/4" thick braid and a visor with eight solid rows of stitching.

HEAVYWEIGHT!
This oversized glass stein holds a whopping 19
oz. With CQ's fogo etched into the heavyweight
glass. this collectable will look great forever!

Order No. 91 $13.00

CO Mug Order No. 98 ...•....................$7.00
Pop Comm Mug Order No. 99 $7.00
Single Coaster Order No. 93 $2.00
Set 01 4 Order No. 93S $7.00

These popular mugs were designed with
you in mind. Add one 10 the ham shack or
get a set for the house. These stu rdy white
porcelain mugs hold 11 oz.

Available with leather coasters too!
Get one or a set of 4!

9

CQ knows that some things•••
•••a ham's just got to have!

Load it up with all your ham "sturt." This useful and rugged back
pack will be your greatest asset when carrying around your ham
accessories. Embroidered design, 2 front pockets.

Order No.: 96N (Navy), 96G (Green), 96B (Black) 525.00

14

If ordering by fax: please include your name and address; credit card number and the
name , size color and item code 01 the products you want.

If ordering by mail : please include the same intorrmauon as if ordering by fax and mail to
CO Communications, Inc., 76 N, Broadway, Hicksville. NY 11801

Payment Methods: We accept personal checks and money orders (U.S. funds only).
We also accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover, and American Express.

Shipping and handling charges are as follows: $2.00 sIh for orders under $20.00,
for orders of $20.00 to $50.00 add $4.00. Free shipping on orders 01over $50,00.

Sales Tax: NY State residents add applicable sales tax .

4



BY GEORGE J ACOBS.W3AS~

PROPAGATION
THE SCIENCE OF PREDICTING RADIO CONDITIONS

Thank You, Thank You, Mr. Sun!

November 23
l ow Normal
l ow Normal
High Normal

High/Above Normal
Above Normal

91
3

Solar activity was at almost rock-bottom
levels during the first three weeks of
November, with 10.7 em solar flux levels

in the upper 60s and low 70s. Then 85 the CO
World·Wide OX CW Contest weekend ap
prcacnec. Mr. Sun smiled and rained sunspots
down upon the ionosphere .The solar flux count
jumped to 91 on Saturday, November 23, the
first day of the contest. and hit the 100 mark. on
Sunday. This was the highest level of sunspot
activity in months, and it came right during the
contest weekend!

Much as we had predicted, conditions dur
ing the CW contest weekend were mostly High
Normal, rising to Above Normal in low latitudes.
Conditions appear to have been even a bit bet
ter than they were during the contest SSB
weekend. Geomagnetic conditions were quiet
and ionospheriC conditions were stable and
strong for the beginning of a new solar cycle.

Early reports indicate good 15 meter world
wide openings. with 10 meter openings more
frequent than during the SSB weekend.

Table I summarizes the worldwide HF prop.
agation conditions based on reports jointly
made by the USAF and the NOAA throl/9h the
Space Environmental Services Genter, Boul
der, Coioraoo.

Improved HF propagation conditions were
certainly noted during both the 1996 SSB and
CW contest weekends. This is a positive indi
cation that the new cycle has very likely begun,
and that we now can expect increasingly bet
ter HF conditions over the next five years or so.

Sunspot Cycle Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium reports a
mean sunspot number 011.810r October 1996.
This was the same level as reported lor Sep
tember. The sun was spotless lor the entire
month, except on October 20-21 and 25-28.
In fact , there wasn't a single spot observed on
the sun's lace between September 13 and
October 20. October's mean value results in a
12-month running smoothed sunspot number
of 9 centered on April 1996. This is a one point
drop from March's value.

As reported earlier in this COlumn, a sharp
increase in solar activity t>egan in late Novem
ber. We will have more to say about this in next
month's column, as more data is evaluated.

It may be several months belore the world 's
scientists decide when Cycle 22 ended and
Cycle 23 began. However, it looks more and
more as if the sun itself is trying to tell us the
date. It may well have been November 1996.

A smoothed sunspot number 01 approxi
mately 11 is lorecast lor February 1997, as the
new cycle is expected to climb slowly during its
early months.

Canada's Dominion Radio Astrophysical
Observatory in Penticton, British Columbia re-

LAST·MINUTE FORECAST
Day-«l-Oey Condition. b pect-.llor f .bru. ry 1997

ExpKted SllJ"lll QU.1l1y
PropagIItiorl .nde (.) (3) (2) (1)
A~ NoI1IwI: •• 16, 19. 23 A A e c
High NoI1IwI: 1, S. 13, 21-22

2., 26 AB C C_O

Low NoI1IwI: 2-3 , &-1,10-11 ,
14-15,1 1-11, 20,25, 21 e c 0 O-E

a- NoI1IwI: I, 12,21 C c-o D-E E

Di.tufbed: 8 c-o 0 E E

W"*- • • /1«1fK1 .lrlnM ~11ty ~: A-£IceUenl ~"9•
• ' ce¢1onaI1y .trong,~ -.19..... II"'" thn S9.

e--Good OJ*'i"ll, .........."'" . lrong "11 1. nryinll
btrIwwn 56 .nd S8. with IIn l. fading or noI .

e-Felr opefllng••llInel. between mode•• tely ."ong end
_it. v-.yl"9 boi4 ..... S9 end ss, with -... l-.ling
. ndnolN.

o Pool openinll, wi th _ k .i9...1. va rylnll be"","n S1
. nd 53, _ with~ 18dlng _ ......

E-No opening expected.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

1. f ind f'I'OfM98tion Jndex.uocleled wtth I*1lculer t.nd
098"I"9 1rorn Propegetlon Cher1S ' PIlI , 1 "9 or> the 101
lowing pegH.

2. With the prope~fion /ndeJl, UN t~ . bov. "'~ to lind
the • • pect-.l I.Ign8l quality 8UOCIIIted with the band
opefll"9 lorenydal8 01the month. f or ...mple, en ope...
1"11._ In !hecMrl. wtth.~ IndeJlof 3 win
be good (e) on f eb. h I, I.lr (C) on the2nd end 3' d, e.cel
lent (A) on !he 4th, good (B) or> !he 5th, etc.

ports a 10.7 em solar flux level of 69 for October
1996. This results in a smoothed value of 71
centered on April 1996. A smoothed 10.7 cm
solar flux level 01approximately 73 is predict
ed lor February 1997.

February Conditions
February, while still a winter month, is a time of
transition between winter and springtime prop.
agation on the HF bands. Days will be getting
noticeably longer in the Northern Hemisphere
and nights will be gelling shorter. Expect a sea
sonal decrease in the range 01 frequencies that

GeogrBphical Area

Polar
Auroral
Middle latitude
low latitude
Equatorial
10.7 cm Radio Flux
WIN Geomagnetic Ap Index

will propagate lOng distances during the day
light hours (t.e. , 10 and 12 meter bands), and
an increase during the hours 01 darkness (i.e. ,
30 and 40 meter bands) ,

Rising solar activity coupled with normal sea
sonal etmges in HF propagation conditions is
expected to result in a lew 10 and 12 meter OX
openings during February. The bands occa
sionally may open towards southern and trop.
ical areas during the daytime when conditions
are High Normal or better. There's a much bet
ter chance for 15 and 17 meter OX openings to
many parts of the world during the daylight
hours, especially when conditions are High
Normal or tetter.

Twenty meters should continue to be the
best band lor OX propagation during February.
look for a OX window of an hour or two dura
tion, beginning just after sunrise, during which
the band should open to most areas of the
world, OX should be possible throughout the
day, with arotner peak in conditions expected
during early afternoon. When conditions are
High Normal or better, 20 meters should stay
open to some areas 01 the world well into the
hours 01 darkness.

Good nighttime OX propagation conditions
are expected on 30 and 40 meters during Feb
ruary. Bands should open towards Europe and
the east an hour or so before sundown, peak
ing during the early evening. South AmeriCa
should be within range Irom about 7 PM until
sunrise. Look lor openings towards the South
Pacilic, Asia, and the Far East from about an
hour or two betcre to about an hou r after local
sunrise. Good 80 meter openings are also fore
cast to most areas 01 the world during the hours
of darkness. Be sure to also check 160 meters
between sundown and sunrise for lairly good
OX openings to many areas 01 the world.

A seasonal increase in stanc levels may
begin to be noticeable on the HF bands during
February.

Short-Skip Conditions
On 160 meters IlO signilicant skip is expected
during the daylight hours, but up to 1300 miles
and beyond should be possible on a regular ba
sis during most 01 the hours of darkness. On 80
meters expect openings up 10 about 250 miles
during most of the daylight hours, with the skip

November 24

low Normal
low Normal
High Normal
High Normal

High/Above Normal
100

•
11307 Clara Street. Silver Spring, MO 20902
a-mail: g.jacobs@ieee.org

110 . CO • February 1997

Table t- Summary of HF propagation conditions reported jointly by USAF and NOAA during the
CO WW OX Contes t CW weekend of November 23-24.
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19-21 (1)
2 1-04 (2)
04-06 ( 1)
20-02 (1)"
02-04 (2)"
04-llS (1 )·

18·2 0 {1)
20·00 (2)
00·01(1)
20·00 (1)'

(16·0 7 (1)
19·21 (1)

eo
Mel....s

02-03( 1'
03-06 (2)
06-07 (1)
02-07(1)·

06-07 (I)
17·18 ( I)
06-ll7 ( 1)"

21-oB (1)
0 1-05(1)"

o-osm
05-08 (2)
06-07 ( 1)
04-07(1)"

20·22 (1)

20·01 (1)
2 1.01 (1)"

19-22 (1)

19-22 ( II
20-22 (1)"

0$-07 ( I)
17.190)

05--07 (11
17 . 18 (1)

16 · 18 (1 )
18·21 (2 )
21·00 (1 )
00·02 (2)
0 2 ·03 (1)

'"Meiers

0 5 -08 (1)
19·21 (1)

HI·19(1)
19-20 (21
20-03 (31
03-05 (2)
0$-07 (1)

19-21 (1 )
2HI4 (2)
04-07 (II

22-(10( 1)
0Q-04 (2)
04-06(1)

OS-oB (1)
17·19 (1)

19 ·20 (1)
20-22 (2)
22 ·2 3 (1 )

19 ·22 (1 )
22-00 (2 )
00-02 (I)

00-01 (1)
OH12 (2)
02-06 (3)
06-07 (2 )
07.(l8 (1)

03-05 (1)
05--07 (2 )
07-oB( I )

19-2 3 (1)

18·20 (1)
20-22 (2)
22-01(1)

O4-oB I 1)
17·21 (1)

18-20 (11
20-23 (21
23-00 (1)

04-0B ( I )
17-19(1)

07.12(11
12 · 14 (21
1•.15 (3 )
15-1 6 (2 )
16--18(1 )

06-07 (II
07-09 (2)
09-11 (II
19-21 (1)

15-1 9 (11
19-22 (2)
22-07 (1)
07-09 (2)
09-11 ( I )

(16·07 (1)
07-09 (2)
09·11 (1)
19-21 (1)

07.13(11
13-15 (2)
15-16 (3}
16- 17 (2}
17·19 (1)
22-(10 (1)

06-07 ( I)
07-09 (2)
09·11 (1)
17-20 (1)

07'12(11
12 ·1 4 (2)
14·16 (3)
16--17 (2)
17'18 (1 )

0lHl7 (1)
07'10 (2 )
10-14 (1 )
1.(. 16 (2)
16-17 (3)
17'19 (4 )
19-20 (2)
20-22 (1)
22-23 (2)

23-00 (I)

17,19(1)
19-22 (2 )
22-00 (1)
07-09 (1)

so
MeIers

06--08 (1)
08'1 2(2)
12 ·1 4 (3 )
14 · 15 (2 )
15 · 17 (1)

05-08 (1)
06--07 (2)
07-09 (. )
09-10 (31
11)." (2 )
14-16 (3 )
16--18(4)
18--19(3)
19-2 1 (21
21·23 (1)

0 7 ·08 (1)
08-10 (2)
11).12 {1)
12· 13(2}
13'15 (1 )

06-07 (11
07-09 (2)
09-15 (1)
15--17(2)
17'18(11
18-20 (2)
20-22 (1)

0 7 · 11 (1)
11 '1 4 (2 )
, ...16 (1)
22 -00 (1 )

0lHl7 (1)
07,10 (2)
11).12(1 )
17·21 (I)

15--17 (1)""
09-11 (1)
22-16(1)
16- 18 (2)
18-20 (1)

14 , 16 (1 )
12·1 5 (1)
15-18 (2)
18--19(1)

11-16(1 )"
07.(l8(11
ce-os (~

09-1 1 (.)
11-1 3 (2 )
13-15 (4 )
15--16(3)
16- 17 (2)
17-18 (1)

17·19 (1)

12'15(1)" "
06-09 (1 )
09-1 1 (21
1 1-13 (1)
13-" (2)
1.-15 (3)
15--16 (2)
16-17(1)

16-1 9 (1 )

15--1 7 (1 )

08-09 ( I)
09·12 (2)
12·13 (1 )

08-11 (1)
11 .1 3 (2 )
13-14 (1)

09·12 (1) '"
06--10 (1)
11).13(2)
13-1 5(1)

11).12(1)"'
08-10 (1}
11).11 (2 )
1 1.13(3)
13-14(2)
1.(.15 (1)

09-11 (1)

11).13 (1 )
17.19(1)

Far Ea st

Southeast
Asia

......
Pa"'9-'8Y,

""'"ChOo.."""""'

Westem
a Soulhem
Europe
a North
Africa

Northem 08 -11 (1)
1'0 Cenlral
Europe a
CIS (fO(mer
Euro. USSR

Eastem 08·11 (1)
Med,fer -
ranean
&MKldfe
E~

Wesfem
Africa

Easlern.e-,,...

""'".."..
Zealand

18·20(1)
20-21 (2)
21·01 (3)
01·02 (2)
02·03 (1)
2 0-22 11)"
2 2·01 (2)"
0 1·02 (1)'

20·22 (1 )
22·00 (2)
00·02 (1)
2O--OO{1)"

19·2 3 (1 )
20-22(1) '

19·21 ( I)
21·23(2)
23-01 (1)
21-01 ( I )"

20-00 (1)

21,23(1)
21·23 (1)'

00l-07 (I)
18--20 (I)

18 ·20 (1 )
20-23 (2)
23-01 (1)

18 · 17 (1)
17·19 (2)
19-20 (3)
20-00 (2)
00-02 (3)
02·03 (2)
03·04 (I)

18·19 (1)
19-00 (2)
ce-ca (1 )

17·19 (1)
19·02 (2)
02-03 (1)

19-22 (1)
22-00 (2)
00-01 (II

04-07 (II
17·21 II)

18-20 (11
20-22 (2)
22-00 (1)

eo
""."

06--08 (1)
08·1 1 (2 )
1 1'1 2 (3 )
12 ·1 3 (4)
13 · 14 (3)
14 · 15 (2)
15 ·17 (1)

06--07 (I)
07-09 (2)
09·1 1 (1)
11-1 3 (2)
13-14 (3)
'.· 15(2)
15--17 (II

06--07 (1)
07-('9 (2)
09·1 1 (1)
11 ·1 4 (2)
, ...16 (1)

06--07 ( I)
07-09 (2 )
09-12 (1)
12·1. (2 )
14 ,18 (3 )
16--17(2)
17·19(1)

13- 15 (I}
15--18 (2)
18-19 (1)

07.14(11
14·18(2)
16--17 (3}
17.18 (2}
16--2O (1}

06--07 (1)
07-09 (2)
ot-l1(11
16--21(11

09·11 (H

11).1 3 (1/"·
09-10 (1 )
11).12 (2 )
12·14 (3)
14·15 (2)
15--16(1)

09-12(1 )

11).1 2( 1)"
08' 10(1}
11). 12 (2)
12· 13 (1)

11.13(1 )""
09-11 (1)
11·1. (2)
14'15 (1)

09-11 (1)
16--18 (1 )

10-13(1)"'
09-10(1)
11).12 (2 )
12·13 (3}
13-1 . (2 )
14'15 (1 )

Weslern
a Central
Europe
a North
Africa

Northem
s cis
(former
European
USSR)

February 15-ApriI15, 1997
Time Zone: EST (24-Hour Time)

EASTERN USA TO:

Eastern
Medil",
ranean &

"e..

HOW TO USE THE OX
PROPAGATION CHARTS

1 Use cha" appropnata to your Iransm,nar local.on . The
Ea slllm USA Chart can be used on the 1. 2 . 3, 4 , 8. KP4 . KG4.
and KV4 arMS in lhe USA and adlacent call areas ,n Canada:
lhe Contral USA CIIa" ., the 5, 9, and 0 a'.....: the Wesle m
USA CIIa" in the 6 and 7 ar$85: and " ..til somewtlal le55 accu.
racy in the KHG and 1Q7 a'&8S

2, The p<edOC!ed ~mttlI 01 open'ngs are found under lhe
ll'P'opoiale met.... band column (t51tvoul1' 80 metll<$) lor a
partocular OX~. a.Shown in the IeIt'Mnd CQIumn 01 the
d1arts, Arl " indocal8SlhebesltornelOlIs1en 101' 160me!llropMl
ings, An " indocates besltornelocheck to< 10 met.... opehin9S.

3. The jlfopaga1lQn index is \tie nutme< t\lat appears ..
( ) after lhe 1lm8 01 eac/l poedo;:ted opening The II'ldex indoca,"
!he.....-rtxar 01 days durong the monII'l on M'licflthe """'*'11 IS
expecled 10 Ia~e place as IoIows

(41 0peIw>g sI>ouAcl ooour on more1fWl22 days
(31 C\per'Mng sI>ouAcl OOCUI be" ell , 14 and 22 days
(2) ()pening sI>ouAcl OOCUI bet aa. 7 and 13 days
(1) ()pening Should OOCUI on less INIn 7 days

Refer Io!he"lasl MorlUIol FOi"-- at Ihe begwo _I\I 01 thos
coluI'Iln 101' !he _ da... on M'licfl en """'-1\1 *"" a speaI.
ic~ ondex is likely 10ooour.and ee sognaI quaIrty lha1
can be ex.pec:lled

4, Tmes lihcMn ....... et.- are ... the 24-1'lC1our system.
wheofI 00 . "_hglot 121$noon: 01 .1 AM : 13.1 PM.. etI;.

Appropnale _ rwn.. UNd,notGMT. TO_....., IOGMT.
add 10 lhe ""- shooon .. h 18.. charT 8 hours in PST
lone. 7 hours., MST lone. 6 hours CST Z-. and 5 hours
in EST lone. For • .......,... 13 hours ., Was/'MogIO... OC. is 18
GMT.~ c. 20 hours in l.olI AngaoIM. C if; 04 GMT. e1C.

5. The chaI1s __ 1ClOfl ' "••,oned powe.- 01 250
tQns ON, or 1 l<w. PEP on 8Ideband, ... . dtpoIa lI/"IIIIf"O"lll a
quarlBf-* a.aleoogth above ground on 160 and 80 n'lIIIe<s. and
a M"'W3,al 'IlItl aI:>oooe ground on 40 and 20 meters. and a
_,aleooglh labowl ground on 15 and 10 meters, For.-::to 10
dB 9"'" aboIre Ihese ,eteoeooc:e ....... the poopaga\lon ondex
!MIl increase by one 1aYaI: tor eech 10 dB bit. a!Mll1owet by

~-
6 Propaganon data conlaned in lhe chaMs lias been po'&

parnd lrom base data PUr>l'shed by the InSl~ule lor Tel&
eommunoeatlOll seeoeee 01 the U,S Dept 01 Commen::e,
BookIe<, CoIOoado 80302.

Weslern,...
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05-0ll (1) 0S-{I7 (I)
17·19(1) 17·18(1)

18-22(1) 19-2 1 (1)
19-21 P)"

01.(12 (1) 02~3 (1)
02.(M (2) 03-06 (2)
04 -{16 (3) (16-(17(1)
(16-(17(2) 03-06(1)"
07.(18(1)

1»02 (1) 02-03 (1)
02·03 (2) 03-06 (2)
03-06 (3) 06-07 (1)
06·07 (2) 03-06 (1)'
OHl8(I)

21-2:2 (I) 22-00 (1)
22-06 (31 lIO-06 (2)
06-06 (2) 0&-07 rn
0ll-09 (I) 22.00 (II"

lIO-06 (21'
(16-(17 (II"

(l2.(M (I) Q5.07 (1)
04-{1ll (2)
06-06(1)

18-21 III 18-20 (1)

18-22(1) 19-21(1)
19-2 1 (1)"

19·21 (II 19-22 {l )
21·22 (21 20-22 (1)"
22·23 ( I)

18-21 (1) 111-20 (1)

(16-(17 (1)
OH19 (21
09-1-4{ l)
' 4.16(2)
18-19(3)
19-20 (2)
20-22(1)

06-09 (1)
09-11 (2)
11-16(1)
16- 16 (2)
18-19(3)
19-21 (-4)
21-22 131
22-00 (2)
(l().GC 11)

07-{1ll I1)
08-11 (2)
11· 17 ( 1)
17·18 (2 ~

18-20 (3)
20·21 (2)
21-23 (1)

10.11 (2)
11-13 (II
22-00 (II

05-06 (1)
06-06 (2)
06-13(1)
13- 17 (2)
17·18(1)
23-01 PI

06-06 (1)
11·1 3 (1)
13-15 (2)
15-16{l)

(16-(17 11)
07.(19 (2)
09-11 ru
1&18(1)
18-20 t21
20-21 (II

02.(17 (1)
07.(19 (2)
09-11 (1)
16-17 (1)
17· 19 (2)
19--20 (1)

0S-{I7 (1)
07.(18 (2)
08-11 (1)
11. 13 (2)
13-15(3)
15-16 (2)
16-18{1 }

0&07 (1)
07-09 (2)
09-11 P)
11-12 (2)
12_13(1)
22-00 (11

07·10t1)

15- 17 (1)'
104. 16 (1)
16-19(2)
19-20(1)

15-17(1)"
11·1-4(1)
1"·15 (2)
15-17 (3)
17·18 (2)
18-20(1)

104.16(1)
18-18(2)
18- 19 (1)

0ll-10(1)
18-20(1)

16-18(1)"
0ll-10 (I)
16-17 (1)
17·18 (2)
18·1 9 (1)

Fe' East

09-11 (1)" ·
08·10 II)
10.13(21
13-1.. (11

09- 10(1)"'
Q8.09 (1)
09-12(2)
12·1-4 (1)

Eastern
& Conl,.1,....

Noothem. 06·10 (II
. e-o
E.....
CIS (Iormef
E_
usssn
EllSIem 06-10 (II

"""..-.Z I oj

II :t....
~.........

19-22(1)
20-22 (1)"

01-04 (1)

21-{)5(1)
01-04 (1)"

"

22.(11 (1)
01.()4 (2)
04·06(1)

19-22(11
22-00 (2}
110-O1 (I)

19-20 (1)
20-04 (2)
04-{1ll (1)

•
0ll-07 (II
OHI9 (2)
09-11 (I)
11·12 (2)
12·14 (1)
22.(10 (1)

OS-{l7 (1)
OHl9 (2)
09-12(1)
12-15(2)
15-16(3)
16-18(-41
16-19(3)
19-20 (2)
20-22 (1)
22-00 (2)
OO-{II (1)

16-19(1)
19-22 (2)
22-00 (1)
07.10(1)

•

15-17 (1)

12·1-4 (1)"
07-{1ll (1)
0ll-10 (2)
10. 12 (1)
12·14 (2)
14- 16 (3)
1ll-17(2}
17·18(1)

February 15-ApriI15, 1997
Time Zone: PST
(24·Hour Time)

WESTERN USA TO:

"

VHF Ionospheric Openings
Best chances for unusual ionospheric open
ings should be during periods of radio stormi
ness on the HF bands. Check the last-Minute
Forecast at the beginning of th is column for
days dUring February that are expected to be
Below Normal or Disturbed. Check the VHF
bands on these days for aurora l-type and spa
radic-E short-skiP openings.

Short-Skip Charts for February, valid fordis
tances between approx imately 50 and 2400
miles and between Alaska. Hawaii, and the
mainland, appeared in January's column.

73, George , W3ASK

sundown. Occasional short-skip openings may
also be possible on 10 and 12 meters.

Western 08-11 (II.-
E.....-.....

,~.

Bolivia.
Paraguay.

"""'.""'.."""'"'

19-21 (1)
21-04 (2)
04-06 ( I)
20-02 (1)"
02.(M (21'
04-05 ( II"

04·05( 1)
05-06 (2)
(16-(17 (1)
05-{l7 (1)"

0(H)2 (I)
02-{16 (2)
06-07 ( II
0::J.07 (Il"

04-{17 (1)
0S-{I7 (1)'

01-04 (1)
04-{16 (3)
0&07 (2)
07-{1ll (1)

18-19 (1)
19-20 (2)
20-02 (3)
02-{l5 (2)
0S-{I7 (1)

22-<10 (1)
OO-{Il (2)
01-06 (3f
(16-(17 (2)
07-{1ll (II

02-04 (I)
04-{17 (2)
O1-{1ll (1)

0ll-07 (II
07·10{21
10.18 (II
18-19 (2)
19-21 (3)
21-23 (2)
23-02 (1)

(16-(17 (1)
ONl9 (2)
()t.ll (1)
1&18(1)
1&20 (2)
20-22 (1)

(16-(17 (1)
ONI9 (3)
09-12(2)
12·15 ( 1)
15·17 (2)
17·19 (1)
19·21 (2)
21-00 (1)

05-06 (1)
(16-(17 (2)
07-09 1-4)
09-10(31
10.15 (2)
15-16(3}
16-18{")
18-20 (3)
20-22 (2)
22.(101')

14-17(1)"·
12·16(1)
1&\8(2)
18·20 ( 1)

11-15(1)"·
07-{1ll ( 1)
06-09 (2)
09-1 1 (3)
11-13 (2)
13-15(41
15-16 (3}
1&17(2)
17·181l)

'''.17(11''
11-16(11
1&18 (2)
18-20 (1)

1&16 (1)"
1&17 (1)
17-18(2)
111- 19(1)

lengthening to between 400 and 1300 miles
just after sundown, and between 800 and 2300
miles by midnight. On 30 and 40 meters day
time skip should be possible between approx
imately 250 and 750 miles, extending to be
tween 750 and 2300 miles in the early evening,

During the hours of darkness expect to work
30 and 40 meter station s within a range of 1500
to 2300 miles. Daytime skip on 20 meters
should range between 750 and 2300 miles
through the late afternoon. During the late
afternoon and until just after sundown it shOuld
lengthen to between 1500and 2300 miles, with
the band out tor ShOrt-skip by 8 PM on most
nights. On 17 and 15 meters Skip should range
between 1300 and 2300 miles during most of
the daylight hours, With the bands going dead
lor short-skip about an hour or so after loca l

CIIrtlbean.

"""'".......
& Nool heoll

""""'"'.""".......

18-20 (IJ 21-04 (II
20-03 (2) 22-03 (1)'
03-05 (I)

22-{12 (1) 02~5 (1)
02.(15 (2)
05-06 (1)

16·19(1) 19-20(1)
19-20 (21 20-03 (2)
20-01 (3) 03-04(11
01-04(2) 20-01 (1)'
(l4-{I6(I) 01-03(21"

03-04 III'

16·19 (1)
19·22 (2~

22-{l2 {I ~

0&07 {I}
OHI9(2)
(19·11 (1)

(16-(17 (1)
OHl9 (2)
09-13(1)
13-15(2)
15-16(3)
16-16(4)
111-19(3)
19-21(2)
21-23(1)

05-06 (1)
0&-07 (2)
OHI9 (-4)
09-104 (2)
1-4-16(3)
16- 16 (-4)
18-20 (3)
20-22 (2)
22.(12 (1)

13-15(1 )
15-17(2)
17-18(1)

lQ-14 (I)"
07-{1ll ( I)
08-12 (2)
12·1"(3)
14-16(2)
16-17 (1)

McMu,d(l
Sound.
AntarcllCa

Cafibt>Nn.

""""".......
& Noo1I-.m
~.""".......

O""*,,,IWbNr _lor 160 _ opIIO_1QS,
"Indica lor 10 _opeo_1QS
Fa 72 _opeo_ijp "''''''J> I 16 bol' 16~ 10 and 15_
0pe0-1QS
Fa f1'_opIIO_'9S .._ .......~ ..~ 15and2O_
opeo'"'lQS
Fat 30 _ opeo_ijp """'Pc*_ o.t>.Nl'l 40 and20_

(:J>B' - 'lJ5

Petu. 10.15(1)"
BolMa. 07-{1ll (1)
Pafll{lUay. 06- 10(2)
B<ill~. Chile 10.12 (3)
Argentina 12·1 3 (2)
& Uruguay 13-15(3)

15· 16 (2)
16-17 (1)

MON-FRI BAM TIl1PM EST. HTTP:IM.IIo'IN.AMERICANINTERNET,COMIG OCA Bl E ESTABLISHED l tT6

·SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO AMATEUR RADIO FOLKS,GIVE US YOUR STATION CALL

VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS INC.
FOR ORDERS I-BOO-GO-CABLE

CATALOG & TECH. SUPPORT 717.010.-4)6) SORRY NO PA SALES
-- ANYONE IMPLYING ILLEGAL USE WILL BE DENIED SAL£, WE SELL OUR __

PRODUCTS TO QUAUFIED BENCH TECHNICIANS, OR FCC UCENSED
AMATEUR RADIO OPERATORS AND CABL£ REPAIR TECHNICIANS ONLYII

VISA
CABLE CONVERTER DIAGNOSTIC TEST CHIP
I LOADS FULL ACTIVATION OF CABLE CONVERTER I
WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF MICROPROCESSOR CHIPS
WIRELESS QUICK INSTALL TEST BOARDS, SECURITY TOOLS
AND DIAGNOSTIC TRANSMITIERS... CUBES " LOWEST PRICE

CIRCLE B9ON READER SERVICE CARO
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HAM SHOP Advertiser 's Index
A & A Engineering .............. ....... ....... .107
Advanced Specialties ......................... 33

Advertising Rates : Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
Alinco Electronics .._........... .._.................1
Alpha Della ..... ...... ....... ....... ...... .......9, 6 1addresses. Commercial and orqantzenoo ads are $1 .00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50 each

(specify which words). Min imum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by full Alternative Arts ....................................43

remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced . Aluma Towers ......... ....... ....... ........ ..... 108
Closing Date: The 10th day in the third month preceding dale 01 publication (e x a m p le: J a n. 1Dth Amateur Elec. Supply ......... .......... 51. 93

fo r the M a rch issue). Becau se the advertisers and equ ipment contained in Ham ShOp have not Ameritron ....... ....•. .....•.... .. ... . ...... ...... ... 23

been investigated . the Publisher of COcannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein. The pub- Antennas W e s t .. ....... ....... ....... . ,.. . ...•. ... 78
lish e r re serves the right to reject a ny advertisement. Direct all c o rre spon d e nce a nd ad copy to: Antique Electronic Supply ........ ... .. .. ... .78
C O H a m Shop. 76 N . B roadway . H icksv ille , NY 11801 . Antique Radio Classified ... ........ ...... ... .99

Associated Radio .. . ...... . .. .... . ...... . ... ... . 85

Astron Corp .. ....... ....... ...... .. ...... ....... ... 8 9

C8-T().1011l CONVERSIONS: FM klla. frequency modifi- RCl-2950 OWNERS: New modmcalio" manual ineluOtng Azden ..... ...•... ......•............. .. ....• ........ .. 98
ClItion I>IIr,,*.r., booh. pl."" hi......pe<torm."C. CB Power ircreaslt. Clanfie<' moddiclIlJOn. ModuIalJOn increase. Bamcom ... .•...... •...... .... ... . . . . ... . .. .. .. . . . . . . .99
Kces.Ofies. Catalog $3. CBCI, Box 31SOOCQ. Pt><>en;x , OperatIng Il lrns. and more. Parts Inclu<.led. Only $2000 ppd
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St. ClaIr. Me> 630n (3 1 4~294). Money Orde<s Of C.O.C Beezley, Brian. K6STI ..... . .. .. .. .. ... .. . .. ... 6 2

CABLE DESCFlAM6LER' Build tor $12 ""'" 7 Radio Shack Bencner.rrc ... ._........... ._ 19
parts, InstructIOnS $8. FA ST , 60x 369-HS72. Pl. Salltmo. DP-l MULT1 e AND DIPOLE ANTENNA: CoYtt<1; all ham I....

.. ... ...... ...... ....
FL 34992·0389. Cluencies 110m 3,5--148 MHz, $129 plus $6 shippong, Morse Bilal Co.nsotron Ants ,..... ..... .. ....... ..... ,.87

Code Computer Inlerlace....,h CW Finar, $69 95 plus $3 ship- Buckmaster Publishing . ....... ...... .. . 40, 64
0SLs FOR ox STA1'IOkS: Quo- new ~lIl>Nl0Ms0Qn" t=-lll. Ff8ll Ham and SN.rewatecataJog Oynamc ElICb"'oca.

Butternut Manufacturing Co. .. .. . .. .... . 9 7w.s established10haodleOSL needs of ox hams. We under· 60>< 896. Hartsells. At. 3S64O, Phone 205-773-2758; lax 205-
SHlnd the p,oolems 01 packaging, sh,pp;ng. and dealing w,lh n3-7295: httpJIWww,hsv , tos , nell~dei C & 5 Sales ... ....... ....... ........ ...... ....... .. . 4 3
!he customs problems, You can lruSl us to deliver a quahty CB City Interna tional .. ,.. . . . .... . ...... . ... .... ,78
0Sl, .......... ""-'Ch cheaper than you can !sid 1ocaIy. Wrile, FREE Ham Go&peI Tn0ct5. SASE. N3FTT. 5133 Gtamercy. CO 1997 Almanac ............. ....... .......... 63
cal, Of FAX lor'..... sampIa5 and ortianng onformaDon. "The ClIhon 11&igllts. PA 19018,
aSL Man-W4MPY" 682 Mounl P1easanl Road. Monena. SC CO Books .... ....... . .. ... _.. ..... . . ..... 55. 101
29105 USA Phone Of FAX 803·685--7117, Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB lor gay, lesbi&n. C O Calendars ... ... ,..... ..... ..... ....... .. ...... 9 4

bise.uaI and l'ansgendered hams and !heir lneods. MlJI"IIn/y
C O Contest ........... ....... .............. ..... .. .. 85CERTlFICATE for prt.M'lr'l (XInlaCts WI!I'l all I&tl Amencan dis· newslener. on-.r ..-.ngs, OXpeOlloo. and1ocaI~.

lnels SASE 10 WflOO8, 45527 Thifd Streei East. l.afIcasler. For more onfo wme to: LARC. PO. 60x 24810. Phila<lelphIa. CO Merchandise .. . .. . ... .. . . ... .. .. .. . . .. . ... . 109
CA 93535· 1802, PA 19130-2405, Or send e·mail 10' LarcOnel·queS1.com C O VHF. ... .. ...... ..... 103....... ... .... ... ... ......

HALLICAAFTERSSer.ooe Manuals. Amal_ and SWL Wnte USED AMATEUR RADIO EOUIPMENT. manual• . parl$. C ABL E X-PER TS . ....... ...... .. ....... ...... .. . ..88
lor pnce$. Sp&oIy Model No.ornben; desired. Ardco Ele<;lron- ~.l.ist, Slooand SASE Josept1 BedIo.ies, P,O Box 139. Caig Laboratories .. ... ... . . . .... . .. .... ..84, 11 1
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1991 CALLBOOKS: North ....-...erican. $29 95: lnlemalional AMERICAN HAM GEARmanulacluredbe_ 1930& 1980 CometlNCG Inc.. .. .... .. ....... ...... .. .. ... .. . 1 16
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L.encasler, CA 93535--1802. As'! ,bled SI89.95 $& H $7.50 (Cou,..er,tal US), GUAR. Hy-Gain b y T elex .. . .. .... .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . .95

ANT"EEO TO WOAK. FOf onfo S«ld SASE Cal 0< _ to
ICOM America . Inc .... ..................Cov. IVBROWNIES QSLC.rdSSlnce 1939 CalalOganllsamplfls $1 croer S & S Engl"""nng. 14102 Brown Road. Sm,lhsbiJrg,

(relundable w'lh order).3035 Lehigh St.Allenlown.PA 18103 MD21783(301·416-0661).or e·mail N3SADOsol.com or see Index Laboratones.. ......,.......... ....... ....,7 9

P49V·. ARUBA conAGE FOFI RENT-. 2 be<lfooms.rig ,
hnp:Jiww'N. xmatnc.oomIMeng In d ex Publishing .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. ... .. . .. . .. . 60

and mooo-band ants. FOf inIo write Carl Cook, 1724 V.. del AITENTION S8-2OO & S8-22O OWNERS: Restore and up- International Antenna Corp..... ............ ,77
Verdes, Concord, CA 94521, grade your lired okl ampiif,er w,th our parls.nd Iuts. Power J. Martin Systems ... ...... . ..... .. .. . . .. . .... . 114

IMRA-Intemabonal Mosaoon Radio Assn. helps mossioners-
supply boards. soli "eys. soil slarls .rlIlw lans & motors, many Jade Products .•. .....•. ... ....... ... ........ ..... .8 4
more iIems. Wnte lOr detaiIs-----P'-.. "I*'ity the rn<>deoI

K 1EA Software ... ........ ..........................9 8equipmenf Io8ned: -aay net. 14.280 MHz. 1:ClO-3 00 PM Hart>ac:ll EJedr",liCa WMORU. 2318 S, Count1y Ckb so,
Eastern, Sr, Noreen Psrelli. KE2LT, 2755 Woodhu" Ave.. Melbourne. FL 32901·5609 (hnp:llWww.harblldl .com), K2AW's "Silicon Alley· ...... ..... .. ...... .. .... 78
8<""". NY 10469 Kantromcs .......... ....... ....... ....... ....... ......87

OSL5--£LEGANT. AFFORDABLE.~ S1{re/undabIa
B&B WITH A HAM' Enjoy ham,"",!! from Ha*aii. ..loon!hOse

Kenwood . USA .. ..... ,. .............. ....... ........3wno have chas&<I ox fronl beaulJlul upcoun!ry !AU! (tV>-
..,lh order) Elemenlal Dflsogns. 0&pI , C1014. 1639 Fordham smokers only, than"s.) ~SEA 0 MAUI.~ KH6S0. 80l).Ei l 9- Larsen Antennas ... . ... ... . . .... .. . . . ... . . . ... .. . .21
Way. Mounlain Visw, CA 94040, 5662, E·mail; leny,e1aytonOmau,gateway.com (contmuedon page 115)
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Ground It

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS' Chrisl.... youth lead
8fS needed Iol' out·f8kh areas.~ is • . Send
, I0 SAS€ III'iIh callellers Iol' details. Rev 1loI......-. W1 REZ.
P,O. Box 6. Harmony, ME 04942.

W7FG Vintage Manuall and Telepllone f ilters ! Mosl man·
uats In stock, SASE 10rCataklg. Talephon& RFI Finers$12.95,
VISAlMA$TERCARD accepted . 3300 Wayside Driw.
Boutl8l..... OK 74006 (I II ;10. 918--333--3754 CIt 800-801.
6146: CIt httpJIeigen ,netlw7IQ),

DX QSl.·s. The GO U ST OSL ...~ Uat is.~
publica-non contain,ng the most eurrent OSL routes. Availablft
00 disk. papltr, ftod by BBS, S&~PftP&f $3. disk $12. Sub
liOijA>oiOS 1MIiIabIlI. GO UST. PO. Bo. 2306 , P".",....", KY
"2002·2306. AE4API KBoIRGW 5002 898 8863. CIt lax 5002
, se,eees

sccceaccsree Increase the inpul frequancy of yoo' osci lIQ
scope 10 170 MHl No inlemal~ feQUired Herwy
WoIlto. 206 GilbetI A.... WIfIS*l. CT 06096

OSLCARDS Many styln. Top Quality, Order Risk Free.
PlastiC eardhOl<!er3. T·shi rlS. Per$Onaliz!td caps, mll!lS. shirls
OItler ham Ihacl< extras, IntormalJOO and samples: RuSf)rinl
l -«lCM162-5783.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AN D RELATED ITEMS. D0-
nata your ftl<Ol'SS g.at . Okl. In "'" _ l(IiIocw , 10 "'"
Radio C1ub olJlnof HIgh Sc:hool22. the NatJOl" s only- fuI
tome noo-prolrl organizalJOO wor\<lng to get Ham Radio Into
schools around Ihft country as ft leaching tool u$Jng OUr
EDl.ICOM--€ducal1Otl TIIfu Communiclltion---p<ogt&m
Send your redio to school. Your 00..100 .....,&Re! wiI ba
pid<ed~ ANYWHERE orlhppjIog a..-aroged.and U.meant
a lao deduct"'" to the luN ftJ<len1 ot the law lor you ItS we are
an IRS 501 (c)(3) charity in our 17th year otservice n is lIlways
_ 10 donatft and usually men linanc:Ially- .-ardIt'og. BUT
MOST tUPOI'lTA.NT 'fO'JI g;h ... mNfl • wtlol& new wOlld 01
educaloonal opponunity tor children nato ,widft, Radoos you
can wrile 011. kids you canl. Make 1997 the year to help a
child aod yournell , Writa .~. Of FAX thll W82JKJ "22
Crew'" today: The RC 01 JHS 22. P.O. eo. 1052."" YOfI<.
NY 1(l(l(I2. T--.ty-lourhours call 516--674-4012:lax 516-674·
lI6lli'J. CIt ft-mail <Wb2jkjOjuno,c:om:>, Join us on th& WB2JKJ
Classroom "1ft" 7,236 MHz, 1200--1330 UTC daiiy and 21.395
MHz lrom 1400 to 2O'lO UTC aod ""xt monttI al the Charlotte
NC __

WORK RARE CW OX? CW CONTESTS? Cornest Code is
th9 answer. Powerlul hypnosis audio tapes leach you to COllY
Higl $peed (301'40 WPM) CIt UllreH9' Speed i5CV60 WPMl·
~,... speed you *""9'2O........,.tor 30 deV5~
1'tlSUII$. E;ocfl lape $ 15 95 ppd US frNV add $O,96tax). $300
tor optoooal2-<lay delivf!ry, Spooly 301'40 or 50160tape. VISA!
MC O'der now' 304-422·2761: Altemati~e Arls. 460\
Rosemar~.P....ersl)urg. WV 26101 .

Windows 3.1 and Win 95.

For more info contact
Rapidan Data Sys.. 3601 Plank Rd. 1t389

Fredericksburg. VA 22-107
540-785-2669 or FAX 540-71lfl-06.'ill

Demo disk S5 or free at website
http://www.erols.corrspvander

DX4WIN

CIRCLE 74 ON READE R SERVICE CARD

~To0Of~
800-TOWERS8 e Fax: 360-668-1447

E-mail: upthetowereaol.com
Tower Tech Industries

Box 572 e Woodinville, WA98072

Inte rfaces easily to most rad ios.
Supports maror awards.

Interfaces with packet and DX spotting
networks wI voice announcements,

CW keyboard wI memories.
Only $69.95 plus sIh.

Riggins Gen ' pu lley~' lOp<'" • slinp ' uubinfB
Klfin !'ly snPSUld buaf'tS · TowrrJxk ProdlKts

3M _.lhffJlroofinll products · Phillymln
s",ffly Equipment · Loos guywirt tenslcner

Professional Tower Supplies
and Services For Amateurs,

Fast!.. Powerful!.. Flexible!..

The way logging software should be!

-~
-~-,-_.....

.r - ./ I[::t..!'
FleJt_ Rope WI", $ 1,..,,- A I

wlTlfmt. EMI. A/I Solid Copper $2.50"., fl.
$l.H trw wHh tHIN, $5.00 w/thOUf

_ ,,-_s ' _1._.
--,_E.-y'_

a.-..d,..... .. 1 of~'.....
....-pouttd ..__..... ' ••
; II-#f_~ J II. u..", 0/1.132: 115
~,OII UH . 12,00"" _ .<1__

WE HAVE HARD·TO·FINO PARTS
• S.S. -u- BOLTS • ALUMINUM SADDL ES

• ELEMENT TO BOOM PIECES
• BOOM TO MAST PlATES

• 5 .S, HOSE CLAMPS. MORE.
WRITE FOR DETAILS;

HARBACH ELECTRONICS
WA4DAU

2318 S. COUNTRY CLU B ROAD
MELBOURNE. FL 32001-5809

Is Your Shack Grounded?

I
: Pl1oI»h' , CT~ IVYS- r.., I

_..TOt~:._ X.Martin Systems
--.-__ (2,( hr vo;.,. mall) or FAX:

J .M.S. 203-46'-8768
H ItiIIIop -..... Dept. C CAl.L,~ ....
S"'"looCl, CT USA 0Illl01 ...,._. IS & H

CIRCLE 82 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LARGE SELECTION OF USED GEAR TELEPHONE 01/ USE 8BS 112-424-3614

PICTURE OSL CARDS 01 your shacl<, etc .. !rom your photo
or blacl< in!< a_. 500 $2800. 1000 $4450. Aisoroon-pe;
lure CllIOs,Custom-pnnIed cards.-.d speci/lc:aboIosIol'estI
male. Send 2 stamps lor iIIUSltalOO lilerature, Generous sam·
plft ~,t $2.00. haR pound of samples $300. RAUM'S, 8617
Orchard Road, CoopeIsburg. PA 18036. FAX Of phone 215
619-7238.

2000 ELECTRONIC PLANS & KITS Build Iol'~ CIt..

sale. Mal<e 100'% ptOfl!s res , 'II printed plans. LSASE lor
hst and dealer info, MATCQ.C I . P,O, Box 509. Roso~ille , MI
aeoeecsos

FREE DiSK CATALOG' Ham Radio.IBM Shareware and co
ROMs, MOM 'N' POP'S SOFTWARE, PO 80. \ 5003-HE,
Springhill. FL 34609{)1 1I (1·352·668-9106).

I5LANOitlX HUNTERS read th& Island!OX News. Sample
. 10 SASE to P.D. Box 70 1. Femanmna Beach, FL 32035

"'0'

QSl. SUCCESS! Book shBtesI~ trom I\BmS 1Ctlie\r.
ing 9O'llo+ re'um rales. SSOO ppd USA, includes $5 .00
coupon, William Plum. t2Glftlln Road, Flftm ington, NJ06822·
saea

FOR SAlf, ..... Un.osed. in ong.naI car1OfIS: Radio ShBc:k
DMP 130A dot malri. printer. PTC-64 . C-64 pnnteroontrolle<
$160,00. K2EEK. CO Magazine. 76 N, Broadway, HiCksv illa ,
NV11801 .

P.O. BOl 6522
220 N. Futtoo Avenue

Evan.~iIIe, IN 4nl9-0522
Siore Hou.. ie.l)

MON-FRI: SAM · SPM
SAT: 9AM" JPM

EdfHIdcHI Pho,.. Ho."..
T-W-TH S-9PM (e.l)

Call Clift, N9BJG
61B-9JHil11

seec Sl .oo FOR NEW AN D
USED EQUIPMENT SHEETS

WARRANTY SERVICE CENTER

11_:
_110 .... _ .
_ .. ~ I II' ..

eM...W_ NIIl*"
..... 0rdM SII.,.~ 1M s....0",

~.-

u.M
RAIl STATION

• Superwide Receive
• Up to SOw/35w
• Easy to Operate

l Ce l......
G O O

,. FT·50R
• 'f 0 1" 2m1440MHzC", Handheld

• Wide Band Receive
• 112 Memories
• AM Aircrah Receive

YAESUI

FT-8000R
2m1440MHz

Compact Mobile

FOR SAlf; Money bad< guBIlllf ,IU on dassC XmIr$. Rcvrs.
Trancvrs. Acoessones. SASE list. Ed Ch..... WA9PFB. 1285
"law Sa lem Church Rd.. New Berlin, IL 62670

CIRCLE 37 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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RFShielded
Steel Boxes

ll:IIll . ,g" . ~. ...

Gladiator
Serious Single Band Vertical

Ground Plane Antennas for HF OXI
IModels lor 160, BO. 40, 30, 20 & 15 meters

160 M Mark II (33' Ia!1) 3 kW S359.90
160 M Mark I (25 ' ta ll) 3 kW S339,9O
160 M Tuned Rad,als 3 kW (40' long) 598.95

, 8 0 M Mark U. 33 ' tall. 3 kW 529990
I 80 M M ark I . 22' la ll . 3 kW S27990
, 80 M T Uned RadIals 3 kW (33' long) $8995
I Features High C , Extra Heavy Duty, High
, Po....er. T e llon IndUl;t:OfS . F lberglasslnsulallon.

I R. Myers Communications
: PO Box 17 106. Fcuntajn Hills, AZ 65269·7108
Ca~: 602-837~92 fAX: 602·837·6872 VISA:MC

!ln fO on W eb : h n p :/iwww.pnmenet. com/ - tJrnyers

Iamall to~~'---W--'~ '_~~~C?"'_

Hnr r A lle_, WB5TYD · .

T E X A S B UG C A T CHER

CIRCLE 88 ON READER SERVICE CARD

-=
~

-~=-"1:-r,o::,. .... -...,.... ...........,""_.....-_ ....--.---_...-
0"""" TO"A'" (130,00__0f<PI!;;")--e... -.::-..~ wo.oN.O...u>4f _ _ ,

' '' _ e.- u .. " .........,.. ...... ~ 'CO ". ' _ " -'0
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Low Cost
Headset,
Assembled
or Kit
An established manufacturer of boom mi

phone headsets for aircraft, Warren Gregoire
& AsSOCiates, has introduced the Model TR
2000, for Radio Amateurs. 1I\'ith a noise-can
celing electret microphone, response said to
"cut throug h aRM." and plush . padded ear
muffs, it works wen, even in noisy locations.
Compatibility is daimed 'Nith most recics.
Available asa~. assembled S64.~5,

less connectors. S&H additional , both have a
3O-<lay. money-back guarantee. Gall them
toll-free 1-800-634-0094 or (510) 673-9393 ,
FAX (510) 673·0538. Write to 229 EI Pueblo
Place. Clayton, CA 94517, USA, or E-Mail to
WGA@9nn.com (advertiserrent)

CIRCLE 97 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Advertiser 's Index (conl'd)

Lentini Communications Inc 107
Lewallen , Roy, W7EL 98
lightning Bolt Antennas 108
Lucas Radio , , , 64
Lynics 53
MFJ Enterprises 29
Mackey, James , 65
Martin Engineering, Glen , 7. 80
Mirage Comm. Equipment .47
Monroe Computer Services Corp 60
Matron Electron ics ,40
Mouser Electronics ,38
Nemal Electronics ,24
OPTOelectronics 7
Orlando Hamcation ,65
PC Electronics 79
Pacific Sierra Research , 57
Palomar Engineers 22
Patcomm 91
Peet Brothers , , .48
Periphex Inc (Advanced Battery Sys.).53
Peter Dahl Co 17
PROLOG 108
OSLs by W4MPY 87
OSLs by WX9X 108
ORO Technologies , 39
A. Myers Communications 115
RF Applications 39
RF Connection 84
RF Parts ,.., , 13
RT Systems .49. 75
Radio Amateur Callbook ,..35
Radio Club of JHS 22 36
Radio Engineers 78
Radio Place. The 19
Radio Works , , ,..83
Raibeam Antennas InO 53
Rapidan Data Systems 114
Rochester Hamfest 84
Ross Distributing 84
SGC Inc .49
Sescom, Inc 115
Shoc .. , 35
Spectrum International .48
Surplus Sales of Nebraska 69
Ten Tec ,.., ,.., ,25
Tower Tech Industries 114
Uni-Hat Corp 98
Universal Manufacturing .41
VIS Study Cards 64 , 115
Vectron ics 15
versate! Communications , 65
vibroorex. , , 73
Visual Communications 112
W & W Associates ,.8 1
W5YI Marketing .41. 65 . 99 , 108
W91NN Antennas ._ , ,.84
WJ20 Master OSO Logging Program .12
wacom. , , ,.., _..102
Warren Gregoire & Assoc 115
Wirecom , 102
Yaesu Electronics 58. 59. Cov.1I1
Yost & Co 38

Only the best companies advertise in c a.
Learn ho w easy it is to enjoy the benefits
the great ca audience has to offer. Call
Arnie Sposato, N2Ia O, at (516) 681-2922
or FAX (516) 681·2926.

FOfl SALE: Yaesu FT-757GX II wolll FC·7S7AT. Yaesu MO
188 and Astron R5-SOA. SQld at a urwl. No phone eaIs Ken
Wolle, 945 Lee Ave .. Monticello. IN 47960,

USED AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT . manuals. parts,
Iubes.list $1.00and SASE. Joseph BedIOvies. P.O Box 139.
Slrallord, CT 06497.

WANTED: OLD OSL CARD5---f>ayiog $1-$100. each lor
OSL c:aros mailed lrom JAPAN before 1955. Send cards or
photooopies 10 Gary Tanaka. 1139 ElaI Harbor BtvG.• Punta
Gonia. FL 33950.

HAM TRADER YELLOW SHEETS: Nurrtlerooe place IObuy.
sell. trade ham radio equipment tor the last 35 years.
P\.tlIished twioa a monlh----rnaile first etass,Ad~ one
week prior to mal~og, which asstJres Quick 'eso~s. One·year
~ (2'" issues) $18.00, P O.B. 20'57. Glen EIyn, It.
60138-20570( P.O, 80Jc 15142. Seattle. WA 981t5, For sam
ple copy send .10 seIf-lOddrossed~.E-mail: Internet
HTYSOaol,corn

FREE GUIDE: "THE TENMOST CQMMON TOWER BUILD
ING MISTAKES.~Wnllenby wel-knowntow&rexperl K7U<C.
TOWE R TECH.Box 5n.Woodinville. WA980n (phone800
TOWE RS8; e·mail Up'ThaTowerOaol.com

CABL E DESCRAMBLERS: BELOW WHOLESALE
PRICES. AU BRANDS, :»CAY MONEY.BACK GUAR.
ANTEE. ABSOLlITELY THE LOWEST PRICES. NOBODY
BEATS US! THE CABLE STORE 1-800-390-1899.

KENWOOD TS·85OSAT $1200. T5-I40S S6S0: Henry 2K-3
$695; Drake TR4IAC4 $295, KIBW, "' 13-538-7861.

HAM RADIO INSURANCE: PTOI9CIaR your equopment. e.8il
antennas, towers and oompot8l'S. Low Rates. $mal Deduc
tibia, "A" Rated , Apply at hIlpJ/www,r;aic,comor HRIA. Box
201. CanorlSbury . PA 153t7 ("'12·746-59441.

WANTED, U.T,C,AudioMe< type TGT or TGR Old type crys-
tal on 362S ~Hz. MounIIng nocks lor ARC·5 Command 8QI.'iI;
menl, Anllll10ll tor PRR9 Rx, Morriss. G4GEN. Pipping/on:!
Pa<I<. Nutley. Sussex TN22 3HW. England.

BIRO 6154 TERMALINE WATTMETERS, new. $195.
EleeloocQIII , 504-$26-1 100.

UTTU REO KEY ; FANTASTIC, ClITE, GREAT, RUGGED
MINIATURE ORP l " ~ 1.5 ". INFO W3MKE.

TELEGRAPH KEY COUECTORIHISTORIAN BvysITrades.
K2OCY, 11 Squ"ahiI, N. Cakt.. eII.~ 07006.

"THE lIIOST FUN I EVER HAD WITl1 HAM RAOlO!~ !hal's
whal W9 ara constantty lleanng from hams who have rooenl
ly di!ooo'8ied SSTY. If s easy. 'un. and allOfllable wolll new
Pasokon TV L~e sottware. Only S30 (+$3 shipping). Visit
hlIpJl www .I.IIInlrWl.COI\.\..-sstvor wnte tor details. Allsolute
Valua SySlems. 115 Stac\man 51.ltC. CheIms1ood. MAOl 82"'·
1823 (506--250--061 1J.

AAOlO SHACK "'5 wall 2M FM transceMl< $175.00: HTX·
202 2M FM tlandheld $100.00; PRO-25 SCllIV>IIf $90,00, Ken·
wood 850ATIS $1"'95,00. HD PIS $195.00. MC60A mic
$90.00, spea~e.- SP 31 $75.00. or lIS a I<-.-.od paci<agIl
$ lBOO.OO. T_ merer KDl< with PIS. mic. instructIonS seo,oo,
Yaeau G800 rotator. $200.00. Tumerhand micSR-lIOD-5 HI·
2. $20.00. AI~ new or as good 8$ new. and in excel
~WOrl<lng cond~ion . £lot 516-796-4858 (alte< 7 PM,please) .

JOIN THE RAINBOW Amaletl r Radio association. the r;ayl
lesbian ham dub with acWe HF nelS, E ·ma~ RARAO
EN COMor mail to Dept A. PO. 80Jc 191, Cheslerland. OH
«026-0191 .

'ACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPA. COl.MId with !he
1'{I851 amateur radio digital gfOl4l in !he U,S, Creators 01the
"NC-2 standafd. now worI<ing on Spread Spectrum led.....
19Y. Benelits;~e<>soll'/IIare. d1scoun1on kits and pub
lcabcolS, S2G'year USlCaniMex; S2S elsewhera VI$Ol/UC.
MMJon JOI"Ing. menOOn C08nd receive TAPR's Packel Radio;
What? Wtr{/ How? ($12 value) FREEllnt-.....t1BprOtapr.org
Web:tmp1tw-tap".orgF'hone817·383-oollO.Addrass 8987·
309 E Tanque VlI<de Rd. , '337, TUC$OI'l. AZ 857"'iH399.

CERTIFICATE lor proven oontacts with at len Ame<ican dis
lrlcls. SASE 10 W6DD6. "'5527 Thiro Stree1 East LarlCllsl.....
CA 93S3S-1 002.

Say You Saw It In ca

TWO INCH 1.0. THRUST BEARINGS, two t>oIe mounting I
....... I '" heavy-duty American-made. new. sealed, wilh M
fitting, $60,00 each. Cal Hal. 31G-944 ·2325.
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IIEtft SBB·15 • In-band 521146J446MHz wlfold-over
Gain & Wave: 52MHz OdBi 1/4 wave - 146MHz4.5 d8i 618 wave - 446MHz 72dBi 5tBwave x 3 - Length: 58· · Conn: PL·259 · Max Pwr: 120W

CX·224/CX·224NMO - Tri·band 146/220/446MHz wlfold-over
Gain & Wave: 146MHz 2, 15dBi 1/2 wave - 220M Hz 3,5dBi 5/8 wave - 446MHz6.OdBi 5/8 wave x2 ·
Lenl,jth: 36"· Corm: CX·224 Pl-259, CX·224NMQ NMO - Max Pwr: 100W

_ NM~--------

/lEW SBB·5ISBB·5NMO • Dual-band 1461446MHz w/lold-over I I "
Gam & Wave: 146MHz 2.5dBi112 wave · 446MHz 5.5dBi 5/8 wave x3 · Length: 39' - Conn: S8B-5 Pl-259/SBB-5NMONMO ·
Max Pwr: 120W

---- - ---- - - --== = =
lEW S88-7/S88-7NMO • Dual-band 146/4 46MHz wlfold-over
Gain & Wave: 146MHz 45dBi 6/8 wave - 446MHz 72dBi 5/8 wave x 3 · Length: 58' • Conn: SBB·7 PL-259/SSB-7NMO NMO · Max Pwr: 70W

••-------------- - - ---

- - - - - .
8·10/8·1 ONMO • Dual-band 1461446MHz cellular
rook-a-me - Gam & Wave: 146MHz OdSi 1ft! wave ·
446MHz 2. 15dBI 1/2 wave - Length. 12" •
Conn' B-l0 PL-259/B·l ONMO NMO 
Max Pwr: SOW

. 1llIl2'_--------
SH·55· Super Flexible 146f446MHz HT Antenna
Gain, 146MHz 1.5dBi - 446MHz 3.2dBi · Length: 15,5"- Conn: BNC ·
Max Pwr lOW

..-----~- -
B·20/8-20NMO • Qual-band 146/446MHz wI/old-over
Gain & Wave: 146MHz 2.15dBi 1/2 wave - 446MH~ 5,OdBi 5/8 wave x 2- t .enctn.30· ·
Conn: 8-20 PL-259tB-20NMO NMO - Max Pwr: SOW

•
Q IIEW Z780 • Dual-band 1461446MHz wlfold-over ' Includes COMET exclusive tnett-resrstant lock'o t 46MHz618 wave 45dBi ' 446MHz 5/B wave x 3 7.2ctBi · length: 62" Conn: Gold-pla ted PL-259 ' Max Pwr: 150W

• ,'W~-------

Q IIErt 2750 • Dual-band 146/446MHz w/told-over ' Includes COMET exclusive thett-resrstant lockl

o Gain & Wave: 146MHz 2. 15dBi 112 wave ' 446MHz 5.5dBi 5/8 wave x 2 • Length: 39' · Conn: Gold-plated Pl·259 ' Max Pwr: 200W
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Introducing ICOM's IC-756
Advanced features and performance, in the spirit of the IC-781 .

But at a real down-to-Earth price.

- '5 13 " S P EJ'- Use the IC-756's
LCD spectrum scope to
visuallyfind nearby
airwave activity! The
displayed info scrolls as
the frequency changes!

VALUE

o
ICOM'

hnp://www.
• •«omcmeno.cem

Step up to a higher performance rig.
ThelC-756 is bllilt /OO% /COM reliable,
lind it's priced only slightly higher than
other models wim far fewer features.

Ca ll IeOM's brochure hotline today
a t 206-450-6088 or plan to visit your
ICOM dealer soon!

• Level/width noise blanker controls
• Speech synthesizer
• CW announcements (0 aid the

visually impaired

Nev.',adjustable IF-DSPon transmit and
receive! Brillg in signals crisp & sharp.
and send clean for improved QSOs.

• Noise reduction
• IF notch filter (auto or manual)
• Se lectable Audio Peak Filter (APF)
• Phase Shift Network (PSN) mod-

ulation/demodulation \
plus:
• PC prcgrammabte'r '";

ICOM 's C I-V interface is built-in
• High-performance memory keyer

• SSB/A M/FM/CW/RITY
• Fast. built-in automatic antenna

tuner with preset 100 kHz steps
• Dual watch
• Twin passband luning
• 101 memory channels
• 13.8 volt operation

IF-DSP

, .. Large soft key
buttons 0110", for
on-screen control
ofalphanumeric
IWIIlIIIR. program
mahle "memo-pad'
info, attenuation
lewis. antenna
selection. AGe
speed. and more!

Available in early 1997*

HF+6M!
ICOM uses next generation technology
to combine high performance and ad
vanced features in an easy-to-control
package: the all new IC-756!

• 4.9" Concentrated Information LCD
Display with dot matrix characters

• 5-100 variable-control watts of 100%
stable output
power (5·40 W
onAM)
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